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INTRODUCTION '

'
lfCommunists s I believe^ are definitely convertible J*

pouglas Hyde 9 •

'

nEvery Communist is*a potential anti^communisto ft

Louis Fischer*

The sole purpose of this study is to present mate'rial and

ideas, which will be helpful in. developing Communists on, a high level

to cooperate with the Bureau and t'o -furnish it with information of

valuc<> The approach used is both factual and interpretative o

The organisation of this s^tudy has been constructed around

four separate but related units of work*

part I and part II consist of condensed outlines of

reasons why people accept and later reject pommunism* These reasons^

each, one ^having a negative and a positive pole s are* Economic^

'So6iologifial s His,torical s Scientific.^ Political^ psychological^

Moi>al s Educational^ Philosophical and Religious*

With this as background^ Fart III presents an analysis

of the thinking of sixteen representative communists and sets forth

in their own words why they accepted and later rejected Communism*

Part IV reveals the summary findings of this, s&udy which relate to

the frequency of the reoccurrence of similar forces^ events and

ideas which motivated these people and. caused them to act as they

dido



Dorothy Day# one of the sixteen* people considered hefe^

has written; nAfter all# the experiences I have had are more or

-less universal*,* o
n If this statement is true^ and it does seem

to be*, it has relevancy for every special agent endeavoring to

develop Communists as sources of information* It means there is *

much to learn from the lives of former Communists and the forces^

events and ideas which impelled them to act as they did* On

piecing together the- varied elements of their lives we see the
* i .

outlines of a pattern of action^ a configuration** We get a glimpse

at the all~important problem of motivationo ,

We say ffproblem of motivation^ because this is just what

it i&f a problem* Every agent is confronted with the problem of

motivating
t
John Doe? a top-level communist^ to break away from

the communist movement for the purpose of cooperating with the

Bureau* Needless to say# the results to date in this field preclude

any question or dispute as. to the fact that it is a problem*

Why should John Boes this top-level Communist^ even

listen to a Bureau agents let alone desert the communist movement

to go over to the camp' of the nenemyn and to assist the enemy?

It is not unlikely that such a suggestion to the average top-2e vel

Communist by a Bureau agent is as. preposterous <as it would be to

a Bureau agent if a top-level -Communist approached this agent and

asked him to disclose' the confidential contents of the Bureau?s

secret filesa

• ii
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Why should the agent do -this? Why should John Does

the Communist* do the reverse?

Should John Doe do it for money jper se? If money was

the decisive motivating factor in his life* it is not likely he

would today be a Communist^- for he can make a more lucrative

living by not being, one* Did lust for power* desire of notoriety*

racial discrimination*, fondness for the unconventional* unnatural

rebellion against authority or the compulsion of neuroses and

complexes impel him io accept communism? Or* was it his sincere

conviction that communism is valid and can be the most superior

form of living for man?
'

Unless we can. reach into the inn.er man and isolate and

identify the wellsprings of his action*, unless we first know what

motivated' him to become a communist* it is not likely we will have

much success in inducing that man to reject communism and to co-

-operate with the Bureau*

Our first step then is to know the total man that we

approach for the purpose- of securing his. services in combatting

the very thing of which he is a part, and which is part of him*

This step? of courses, has been recognised and is the step that

has already been taken*

Therefore* it is believed that this study may facilitate

the. taking of additional steps in the same direction* We believe

\\\



this to be so because^ as Dorothy Day sdys^ the' experiences 'which

people go through in becoming Communists, and oh ceasing to he

Communists "cure more or less universal*" This means that the,

forces*? events and ideas experienced by the sixteen Communists

in this study^ which induced them to accept that ideology^ have

also been experienced^ in one form or the others by the Communists

we are attempting to' develop as confidential informants* Knowing

them will better enable us to know and study the total personality

of these Communists we ^ are concentrating on in connection with

the Toplev Program*

We are cognisant of~ the need to be informed about these

Men from childhood to date (and childhood influences have been

shown to be important influences in some instances) * This informa-

tion should enable us to arrive at tentative conclusions^ at leasis

as to why these men became communists* < We will* first have- to

know this kind of motivation before we can even think* about motivat-

ing them to leave the Communist 'movement and
t
cooperate with the

FBI* Once^ we know this motivation^. 'then it can be studied^ analyzed

and evaluated and the- results used as .a*foundation for learning

about or knowing the second kind of motivation^ the kind which will

induce them to reject Communism* And# as is obvious& .the nature

of the latter and the expression- it takes will* be contingent upon

iv *
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the nature of the former and the expression it has taken in past

years*

Each Communist me approach# irrespective of the common-^

universal vein of experience flowing through them all# is a unique

personality*, an individual in his own right* Hence s each approach

must be a unique approach^ allowing for ever-present individual

differences* It. must be directed to him alone* We understand fully

that standardised approaches will accomplish nothing*

We aref all agreed that in general it is not at all desir-

able to attempt to argue .a. communist out of communism^ or to show

him how much more we know about Communism than he does$ or to wave

the arm of the law in his faces °r to adroitly maneuver him into

a compromising position^ using it as a club to coerce him into line$

or to flash money in his face s clearly inferring he is a contemptible

rogue who can be bought^ can be purchased to place a knife between

the shoulder blades of his friends and comrades*

We are also agreed that in every Communist (or# in every

human being for that matter) there is a key to his motivation and$

if we find i% we may be able to unlock the forces which now bind

him to communism* It is likely this key iw the communist is an

emotional one 9 The analysis of the sixteen former Communists* in

this study seems to bear that out a If this be so# our use of logic

in talking to a Communist is of limited value* We must probe into the

v



emotional life of the -communist who- confronts us* -. Also^ we

can supply material or information to which he can apply logic

if he wishes to ; but the application of. logics must be *his and

dot ours if it is to be effective:* . The fcey^ we. must find is

not of logic *but of emotions* -.
. .

/ .

'

,
Once this, Key is touched^ the seeds of doubt about

the validity of Communism x

car^ .be 8QWn*. , As the study of the
,

sixteen former Communists' indicaies s the majority of them first

•had doubtsy which gathered gradually^ concerning the validity of

Communism^ before they embraced-; or returned, to any other point

of view* Therefore^ our task '• s,e:ems to, be' one of .subtly but

sincerely setting the machinery into motion that will- cause

our t;op~level .Communists to doubt the validity of Communism

and the- wisdom of their own position* A\s we are dware;^ /it must

be dpne in such a way that they are convinced they are doing

their own thinking^ not ours; wrestling\with their own ideas and

not. ours; and arriving at. their fown conclusions^ not ours»

,After -this ha& be:en done^. the' question of getting them to accept

a democratic point of view$ .subsequent to- which they may\ assist

the Bureau,, can be pursued more elaborately* > However^ $f we

cannot get beyond the first Hurdle ^ the sowing of the seeds of

doubt^ in their, minds about Communism^ it is not at all likely* .

we; will even cone jvithin- sight' of the second hurdle*

vi
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Granted that we succeed in sowing the .seeds of doubt

$

there is still a second obstacle before uss a most practical ones .

well-delineated in the words- .of iJhdrlotte' Sal'dane:

nLet us consider .for a' moment the case of the
professional Communist <, e* who# by dint of
terrific srbr.iving3

' self^abnegations intrigue
and suffering^ has ;ceased to be a. manual '

worker if he originally was ones who : has hecome..
an executive^ with* ah office ^ a secretary/

,

or
even a large staff to .command* -He is almost

" certainly also married^ with , a. family, to' support
- and educate «. He is. a man who. for years hds known*
the intoxication of" his own\ oratory and the)

-
" applause it commands;* he ^as;additionally' achieved

\ a flattering degree* of notoriety, and personal
.. publicity o Mow suppose that he finds!* himself na *

;
*

- longer in agreement with the Party *Iiwej ;tisl. . '

\

dictated by Moscow; thinks: it to be erroneous
.

'
. or dishonest* What does he do? .])oes he throw)

. away the- position he has during the best year£*
of his life struggled for and achieved*, br will, he

* * not cynically prefer -to* do< viglenqe to- his
private convictions^ to what'mdy remain of his

• - spiritual, integritys - rather than deviate one
\ *' iota from what is . expect edi,„ of him by his political

bosses in. the Krenlinp- \j2ven if he had the courage*
to

f
resists what would' be his, future loiz? To be out-

< \ flawed by his fofmef^ associates^ to be branded ^ - *.

.

i Hraitorl and, *apostate// to.be shunned like .a-
'

leper by the comrades and friends, of a'liferbime s

and to be thrown without private financial /means
: \ on the labour- marjket/ to compete- with -far
* younger men in d/'traSe he has not practised

-

^ 'for many 1 y^drs^ 'and. stigmatised by. a political -

t
recordh fi

.

* '

; "
* -

,
/* -

*

" '

, If$ ihens we succeed* in, -sowing doubts in his mind about

.Communism; if we do cause him to realise* the falseness, of the

Party line (assuming he does not, already realise it); we are

v%%



confronted with this *situation just described. The -fact which

appears to be the most important, one- here is not necessarily

related to finances and ways of making a living^ important as

they are s but rather to the more intangible considerationss
—

a feeling of power,, of importance:, plus a reluctance to' turn

traitor and the fear of being publicly stigmatised and shunned

by-former friends^, if eventually exposed^- as- he probably feels,

he would be as a traitors, "stool pigeons u e1>G* s . etc* .

• • If we succeed^ however., in overcoming both these '.

obstacles, his. belief in Communism and his reluctance- to reject

it for reasons given by charlotte Ealdane9 there is still a

third obstacle* a bond to be broken? that riebulous but strong

bond binding every pers.on to all which has heen encompassed

by his past experiences^ in particular to those in vjhich he

has been totally involved, emotionally? The breaking of the

bond causes a real crisis in that person's life*?, ' *

.

; - The break with; communism reduced Richard Wright to a

form of irrationalifu as he emoted- •' Pj lay in. bed that^nightr

and said to myself* 9I*11 be forthem^ even though they are

riot for Me

o

n
* Arthur Eoestler 'lamented^ as he departed -from,

Commmism^ that it was: an illusion^ -concluding 2 "The addiction,

to the Soviet myth is as. tenacious and difficult to cure as any

other addiction*" Ignastio Silone .wrote- /nThe truth is this*

Vl%l



t%bhe day J left the. communist Party was a very sad one for mes

it was like a day of deep mourn irig# the mourning for my lost

youth**** It is not easy to free oneself from an experience as -

intense as that of the underground organisation of the Com~

munist Party**! Elisabeth B entity expressed similar feelings:

TtAs I descended' the hill again^ .my problem would come back

to haunt me in full force* My faith in my old Communist ideals

was, gone now$ even the embers were growing void*,* And yet J

thought wistfully^ I shall never feel like that again-^-never

again will I be able to think and feel and live with such

intensity and* passion? Part of me has been left behind, in

those ten years $ I shall never again be a whole person*" -Hede

Mas'sing experienced the sdme^ reactions uThe step to renounce

the brotherhood of men that believed they -are working, for a

better life for all# to divorce yourself from the pioneering

of mankind^ from the fighters for a' great cause$ is very

difficult* To leave 'the warmth^ .the safety and friendship that

have, been given you is a tragedy* Jou have been imbued with

the communist spirit, to such an extent that for^a long- time' you

see yourself us a traitor'^ as do the comrades you have 'left*

How gqu dislike yourself! Tou go into loneliness^ you hide*

Slowly you recover^ as from an illness *oo$I>ou shrink because

you do-not want to expose \the friends you have lovedo Each one

'' * i&



"of the former communists^ has, gone through this development*"

Charlotte Ealdane expresses this same experience more

graphically perhaps /than any of the others* She declares^ on

resolving to reject communisms

"There did remain^ however^ an emotion^ or
rather a complex of emotion^ $ tc be disentangled
laters and. action to be taken* I' had a deep and
strong sense of guilt* I felt a traitor
to the causes especially^ to those comrades and.

;
; of ' them particularly the dead^ with whom I htid

shared my previous loyalties^ during the mar
in Spai&o To feel disloyal^ especially to the

'

deads ^° whom one cannot put one*s' case# nor
explain one*s impulsions or conclusions^ is a
peculiarly unpleasant experience^ *The old-

school tie s
' whether it- be bXack striped with

pale blues or bright. reds is a symbol of immensely
powerful compulsion* To repudiate it is an acts
not of faiths but of wills -demanding the strongest
effort of which one may be capable* It is a kind
of death which may or may not be followed by a
resurrection*" - .

It As also of interest to observe -that a number of these

former Communists^ although they had, been* entertaining doubts about

the validity of Communism- for a long time (some over a period of

years)^ could not muster the necessary will power which, would enable

\them to act
.
and to break with communism because of their intense

emotional- involvement* With some' it took a powerful event to give

them sufficient courage or resolve or determination* With Louis

Fischer it was* the Na2i-&oviet pact of August 23# 1939^ (he called

it his "Krons.tadt")$ with Charlotte saldane it was standing beside

the coffin of a young Russian child who had died of starvation and

• x' ^



witnessing the anguish of the young mother; with Freda Utley

it was the arrest of her husband, in Russia whom she never saw

again; with Douglas Hyde, it was the arrogant communist .order to

reverse overnight his entire' policy and to campaign against the

Marshall plan and for lower, production in England rather, than

greater production for which he had been worfting* And so it

was with others: the reasons for thjsir refecting communism were

often mdni/f varied*, obscure and complex and some .broke on the

basis of them# while others possessing the same or related

reasons re"qui red an occasion^ an overt- event around which their*

reasons* of the head and .heart could crystallise and give them

the strength to turn away from Communism completely and permanent*

ly." >

These experiences s cited above$ were intensely felt

and vividly expressed** There vs impressive evidence which indi-

cates .that all sincere Communists of any intelligence or ability

go through the same experiences to a 'greater or lesser degree*,

even though they may not have the power to express them so force*

.fully p - This m.eans that the top-level Communists (who surely must*,

in themain^ be persons of some intelligence and ability?, regard-

less of the extent of their formal education)^ whom. we are

attempting to develop, as informant^ must go through those very

f '

,
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s.dme 'experiences^, in
:fact] must: be carried through^ in, a

sense# by uso We initiate the action^ we guide it3 jpe* conclude

it* . . ,..
-' \ -: \ -. ;,.

• ' T:o repeat for' the sake, of emphasiss - we need to 'know the

. whole man with whom we, deal* We- need to, keep in mind that nman

lives, by breads but not, by bread alone o
tr ' Therefore^ as we all

realise^ waving money; in front <of the fact- of\ w true Communist^ *

.appealing otherwise to his acquisitive iftsrbincts.<, or holding
^

' forth: the possibility of physical ease^ comfort, and pleasure

will,likely be very ineffective * , As Ignagiq ffilone so wisely

observed* - ^Anyone who thinks he can wean the best and most serious-

minded young people away from. Communism by enticing them into a

'well*>warnied hall , to play billiards^* starts from an extremely limited

and unintelligent .conception of*' mankind «
ff

While not neglecting the -material where pertinent*, we

must go far beyond the /material and 1 reach the Communist on the

immaterial plane* As previously indicated we must locate .the

key to hi^ activation o - It means moving in the orbit of ideas*,
'

intuitions^ instincts, and
r

-emorficiha* . . Finally$ it m.e&n& conversion

(for that is the obje ctive) s"the. conversion in each case of a

top-level Communist from the set bf ideas* Tie now embraces to cT

different; set of"ideas* It may well be a slow^/ arduouss complin

catedy delicate process], not alone to Bureau agents but to the

• •

"
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toprlevel Communists also* For the agent$ it will be the act

of converting to .the desired point of view$ for the Communist it

will be conversion itself* ,and as the former Communist Dorothy

Day has aptly stated? nA conversion is a lonely experience* We

do not know what is going .on in
y
the depths of the heait and soul

of another o
/r

This is what confronts- every special agent who works on

the Toplev Program or is otherwise engaged in making informants

out of' active? sincere? convinced Communist party members * The

difficulties are so many as to need' no .enumeration here* But

multiple difficulties do not make one doubt © And? in the Jight k

of the experiences of former Communists? there is no reason to

doubt that informants cannot be made on high levels in the com™

munist Partyi on the contrary? there is every reason to believe

they can be made* Douglas Hyde and Louis Fischer? both former

devotees of communism? know whereof they sp'eak?

"Communists? I b 3lieve? are definitely convertible »
rf

"Every Communist is a potential anti~ Communist

*

n
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PART I

REASONS WHY PEOPLE

ACCEPT COMMUNISM



^^

REASONS WHY BEOBLE ,

"

ACCEBT. COMMUNISM*

in presenting the reasons (as working
,hypotheses;)

why people accept Communism there is taken into consideration

what appear® to be both a negative and a positive aspect in-

volved in every basic reasorio By this, is meantQ one man may

have embraced Communism because of a negative aspect of an . .

economic reason^ for example^ he may have lacked the neces-

sities^ of life- himself$ hence he reacted from the present

economic &ys>tem^ blaming it for hiss, predicament* Ee is pri*

warily against something^ »T!he motive force here is economic*

but negativeo Me seefe to ^destroy &
' Another man may po&-ae®&

all the necessities of life- but as a theorist and academician

he concludes that a new and more adequate economic system i&

desirable and he proposes the communist economic system a® a

By Communism we mean adherence to a philosophy of life

#

a way of thinking*, a "hystiematic set of principles
(irrespective of how incompletely they may be understood)
and not open membership in an organisation*

. By a
CTommunist philosophy of life we mean that formulated
by Karl &ar&$ Frederick Engels# F* J* Lenin and Joseph
Stalin and propounded by countless organizations
throughout the world expressing the orthodox- Commuhisrb.
position crystallised in Soviet Russia* Furthers ae~
ceptance of Communism as used here involves submission*,
open or concealed^ .to organisational discipline in the
majority of the examples-^



V

means of improving' society* He is primarily for something* He

seeks to* build* Here the approach, is positive^ erroneous

though it may be o The motivation is linked^ not so much i>o a

desire to be against something and to: tear down that which is,

old/ as it is, to be for something and to* construct that which

is. new?
b

-

* ;.*
- In the light of the- above consideration^ each basic

reason set forth here will be broken into its negative and

positive aspects * * ,
*

It is to be ncted also that in some instances one

basic reason has been sufficient for a person to accept aom~

munism* In other instances one or mere reasons or a combination

or portions of several were necessary*

1* People Accept' Communism Because Of ECONOMIC Reasons

4

* Negative Aspect '

-

A* Case studies of people. who acceptedCommunism
'*

r
in the depression of the 1930 f s reflect that
a lack of sufficient necessities of life - food$
clothing and shelter ~ did' iijtpel some in this
direction* ' They reacted from the 'prevailing
economic systemo Unemployment prevailed*

I e This, lack existed- in varying degrees^

B«* The first fact was a .lack of what they needed
" \ to fulfill 'the principal law of life ~ self-

« preservation* The* Second fact was .'the glow-
, ing and plausible promises of economic plenty



dangled -before them, by Communist agitator's and
propagandists** The third fact was- thai quality
in all human beings which causes a drowning man
to grasp at a strawo

:
-C* The combining of these three facts is 'sufficient

to create a reason - an economic reason <* 'for
accepting Communism*

lo There was nothing to lose?

2o There was a possibility of gaining*

Do This economic reason in, its negative aspect has
been more common among the uneducated laborers:

lo The poor whites of the slum areas of .large
cities and of the share-cropper areas *of the
agricultural south?

'

*

S The Negroess especially in the north in such
centers as Detroit^ Chicago.s New York and
Philadelphia* '-

-

3 e The Mexicans of the southvjest;

4o The Puerto Ricans in New York and in
Puerto Bicoo

Eo People who have accepted Communism because of
the positive aspect of the economic reason
are generally of three kinds:

lo Those of an academic and theoretical
mentality prone to o'utline ;on paper
economic plans^ programs and systems
believed to be superior to any now
in existence;

So Those of an engineering and activist
r

mentality attracted by the possibility *.

of building and constructing something
new and better in the economic order?

- 3 - '
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3 Those of a social-uplift mentality
. impelled to expend efforts, to lift
humanity to higher material levels- •

through the ;use of different hew '
-

•

economic forms conceived of as being
instruments^ .the use of .which pro- *

s

duces the desired results

6

Fo 'These three groups of people are^mov.ed by the positive
approach and pUt^the- accent on building, rather than

. on tearing down '-

t

lx> Communism attracts them /because they-.
see in its economic doctrine the raw
ideological materials for creating

- more perfect economic relation?^ for
building, better institutions, and for
elevating humanity to higher levels*

So Their, attitude is inclined to
%
be -more

detached because they have not been emotion-
ally involved as- a> result of suffering
from the lack of 'the necessities of life*

3* Their view is apt tp be of a long--
range nature, rather: than ishort-r' ' •

range* They tend to ,be for something'
that will be comnlete in_^the ^future * .

*. rather than for something*which is™ *

fragmentary_'qain^
, in_iiM^P.resejit «

They work toward the big goals'" of
tomorrow rather, than grappling with

' 'small issues of ,
today*

Go This* economic reason in its positive aspect has
been more common among the educated? '•'"

- « -

1* Economists* *
-

.* 2* Political scientists; .

*

3* Engineers; .

. 4 \ Certain literary figures*
'

- 4 - '
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tt* People Accept Communism Because Of SOCIOLOGICAL Reasons
Berated To Social Injustices Which They Save Either
Experienced Directly Themselves Or Out Of sympathy With
Those Who Have Had Such Experiences

?
Although They

Themselves Have Had ffcne &
:

- Negative Aspect

Ao Case studies: reflect that people accept Communism
because they have reacted against social injustices*
having experienced directly*

1© Racial discrimination?

Mo Color discriminations

3o peonage and involuntary servi-
tude?

4o Arrests during labor strikes and
maltreatment thereafter?

So Blacklisting because of labor
union activities?

60 Inadequate wages from industries)
making substantial profits?

-?o Undue interference with freedom
of speech and the right to as;~
semble$ in racial and labor
controversies^

80 Undue curtailment of the written
wprd on unpopular issues? *

9<> False accusations leading to loss
of employment and subsequent suf-
fering to the family? *

DiSihonest business practices feogb^ -

exorbitant interest rates* and!,
mortgage foreclosuresi) leading to
loss of home?

11 o Industrial spying and nframe~upn by
employer?

10

1



22* 'Excessive fines levied in labor
disputes as a result of court
prejudice in favor of employer;

v 13 Inequities of mill town conditions
where industrialists not only' .own .

-
-

the business where ' the laborer -wortis

but also the house in which he lives .

' and all the stores from which he buys
his commoditiess hence have a mono~
poly over all the necessities of
existence .plus control over the entire
social life of the employee?'

14c Strict application of the law to the poor
and uninfluentiql and loose -application of
the law in some .instances to the wealthy
and influential^

B 9
* As previously indicated**, people who have not experienced
directly the above s'ocidl injustices sympathised with-
those who have? hence s they- tog reacted negatively sub-
sequently developing a related motive for embracing
Communism in the spirit of -protest * '

Q* The sociological reason in its negative aspect has been
more common among* races discriminated against and among
skilled^ organised laborers:

1* \Negroes?'

So 'Some members .of the yellow race?

3 Mexicans?,

4» Shoe factory employees?

So Miners? -
*

'

6* Steel workers?

7 9 Automobile employees?

~8'c Marine employees?

9 9 Transport employees? •

%

10o Mill employees? - -

I lie Shipbuilders^ etc*
'mm Q tm
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Positive Aspect
*

Be People have accepted Communism because they -have
move than an ordinary interest in establishing
higher and more extensive forms of social justice], .

believing erroneously that Communism can be the
most effective vehicle for conveying society
toward this end '

JU These people wish to establish?

a* racial and color equality/
. ,

ibo same rights, for -all/
.

Co the same* opportunities *
•

for al ls etc 9
:

r

En Communism purports to be workinp^ toward such objectives
by rearranging .sociological conditions; hence s its
ostensible social' pattern is- almost identical with
that of those people who- first start out by simply
being in favor- of social justice and end by embrac<~
ing Communism^ having mistakenly equated* social
justice with Communism* .

i This equation, is facilitated by the Communist
theoretical stress, on$

-

~*

- a* cooperation for 'Common
t
social *

goals; *

'

.

b
. production for social consump-
tion and not fdr

'

individual
. profit; "•

.

Co taking from each according
to his ability and giving to
each according' to his needss> etc«

•',
Fo .

The accent here s therefores is a positive socio-*
logical one s the establishment of social justice*

. &• The sociological reason in its positive aspect
has been more common among the educated:

lo Sociologists;

.2 9 Social workers; ...



•
• '.'••#:;.'..

3o -Doctors j .

4o Lawyers;; . / \ ;

5o Clergymen; * * * " \

60
•

professors

s

7o School teachers; .

So Writers$ etc* '
•

JI^° P-g ?pJg.. Accept Communism Because Vf* HISTORICAL Reasons

Negative Aspect

Ao History is marked by ceaseless struggle^ tensions
turmoil and strife ©

k
'.

2o ftMqn 9 s inhumanity to man makes countless
thousands mourn***1 *

x
'

Bo History has failed^ as far as some people are-
concerned^ to produce an adequate civilization*,
one that is' stable

<>
just# peaceful^ permanent

and sufficiently productive for alio

2* Hence$ disillusionment with all
civilisations of the past and present;

Mo Hence$ a desire to break completely
'with the past and present& to react
against both and to recommend de-
struction of that which has been and is©

£e Communism does condemn also civilisations of the past
and present (admitting that while- some served a purpose
at a specific stage in historical development^ they are
now obsolete and inadequate}; Communism does recommend
a radical, break with tradition and the ultimate total
destruction of that which has been and iso- k

%

lo Therefore^ the negativistic attitude' of , V
Communism blends neatly with the negativistic
attitude of people sharing this same general view ^

of history o - - ,
.

" /
*

ao A limited common ground prevails*

*

ct» O cm
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positive Aspect

Bo Although history has reflected failure on. the
part of the human race for these people they do
not* despair of the future

*

y

1* Hope springs eternal^ in the human
. Zreasb; hence $ they look to the future

r with hope* Historically^ they are pes-
simists* As futurists they are optimists *

Yesterday was bad* Tomorrow will be good*
Today is the neutral transitional stage
between the two**

E* Reasons for this hopeof great things* in the future
are related to this world*, the- material worlds and to
man as the representative of the apex of this evolution*
ary process* who is gaining greater and greater control
and mastery over his environments

I* Increasing control over environment leads
to the belief in progress for the future
such as was undreamed of in the pasto :

&e Manipulation- of the environ-
ment will produce a better
kind of man and a vastly im-
proved civilisation*

F* At this point the environmentalists and the Communisms
move toward each other**

lo For Communists are a type of environmentalist
also* They believe:

a*. Change the environment (e«g*<>
through modes of production)
and you will change man;

be Changing man will in turn
further change his environ*
mentf his institutions -« an
interaction takes place;

c* This dual process (e + g*<, environ*
ment molding man -and the converse)
will produce both a new type of^
man and a new type of civilisation*

- 9 -
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ffo Here environmentalism and communism' broaden -their

common ground first established through their view

of history*

2o While possibly differing on many point® .

they hold$ nevertheless^, a basic point'
in common - the belief in the great impact
of environment upon man and the relative
perfectibility of both$

So it is this point that enables them to
understand each other to some extent
at leasts

3o It is this point which causes communism
to attract like a magnet the mind that
thinks of the past and the future, in
terms of environmental elements^ leading
toward universal progresao

H* This historical reason in both its negative and
positive aspects has been common only among
educated peoples

2o Historian^

So S9Qiologist&§

So Anthropologists-^

4o Psychologists^ ' -

So Economists*, etc*

IT* People Accept Communism Because Of SCIENTIFIC Reasons

Negative Aspect

gome scientists conceive the universe and
man in purely materialistic term&i

lo The universe is accounted for upon the
basis of eternal flux and fortuity o

This is trnatureo n

a© Motion and matter constantly changing
form is the essence*



.:'''.• •

i>

2* Man is described as -being nothing more
'- 'than a -material, being continuous^ with

nature^ uMan is' what he eats*"

; a
Go* -There is nothing ..put's ide^ ^above .

*

. or beyond nature^ *

.
.' "

"

bo Nature originates* itself$ controls
maintains 'and perpetuates- itself G

c<& dli iss therefore^ naturi in 'a .'

state of eternal changes endless, • _\
-

:
••; -ebb, and, flow* . - .. •

. 3c
%
Ultimately .both' the. universe .and man vfill\, .

/disappear/- leaving not a trace of their
. existence behind.- 1Hem* \-

v

5.o 'Gomwunism presents essentially the ^ same view of the
: universe^and man* \ ..-.*.

:
/ - \! ''

£7o Z7p to the/point -where disintegration sets in on a
/ universal' scale there ^ can .be progress* ; •.,

,"

lo' This ,'progvess* must be scientific progress^
for there- is no other kind?

S$ 3cientific;pr6gressis contingent upon-
.. * the scientific method -a$ ah instrument'

of scientific knowledge'/^the 'only' -kind ;

of -knowledge . which will -benefit the, .

' •; human race-o • ..*•"'
" " * <•. "

.
• '*•"..• /'.

J5e ~, The -.scientific' metho'd (e'*p*^ induction ~ observd^
tion^ experimentation'^ analysis*, formulation :of

-' -hypotheses^ etc <> )' is the- -only acceptable method
'. /or securing reliable scientific knowledge of the

' -universe and life*
'"

; • '. ;
.'* .- *

lo " There is no sphere of life to which 4t
cannot, be 'accurately applied c

'

*

a* jt reaches 'into the 'heart .of the
earth; it re ache's' into, the heart .- '

.; of/man* '"-.'- .*.".'



.';>/ •..;#.. : "">-"-?:\ .,':•',

...
-

• ibo Matter- and mindj, :tlie visible" '
,

^ and ike invisible. alike are, •

m
' -•' -* -

'

*
- encompassed, by its** forceps* , , •

nothing, escapes the- test * tubey ,
* '

\- ..-the- crucible $ -the yardstick "and '

'

--. '
' the scales* . • "•'.-'

,.

'- '

. \ Eo Science^ ^tHer'efore^ iheoretic'al^arid applied^ is the •
-

concrete basis' and -instrument ''of a nbraVe* new world*** * . .

2o Jt^mill be brave for -man will- no longer
' Idofc outside himself for 'his 'salvation*

• •

;2<>: Jt mill "be new'because the non^scientific -
• ,

'

;
• past'\will be ^discarded'- arid ceasele'ss . change. ':'..•

'
- mill keep- it :

rtew ' ': *.. - * - ' '
, • ' '.

.

'

,
3 It"'will be a world «. J&hjis 'wo'rld^ « .tfte one •

" *

,

of the- senses'. ~> : -for ,there wilJ.be no other* .

- /

• A. Physics± 'chemistry^- biolo,gys .anthropologys physiology^
. bacteriology^ mathematics^ etc*' S will provide -the :

- knowledge- for the physical tfansfdrMdtibn * '

""

. . G* • Psychology^ psychiatrys ^
etc* s - will /provide

f

the
knowledge for the social transformation^

: So There; will be ^rt'Otal' science .of a' total society and
science -will be a panacea for all human- defects <-

'individual arid social*; - • " ' '•:' '•/

,-

1^ This total sc-ierice will produce- a \

'

.

" ' ; new, ahd;supe irior total; -Society* /- <

% / _

:
' •^

: Oommunjsms 'from- its own unique' .perspective? says \ - :

practically the 'same thing; . ,

'
' *

' >

Ic \ It' claims to be nlreadjj a .rbotal' s:c.ience of* ' *

societys the/^oience^Df- Matfrism-Le.ninism*

$o- Jt claims. tha\ this total science's "'•.'«*

'" a -. Accepts'Manias a purely *'\.

.'*

. . material entity continuous.-
•

s
witft nature;' '

? -• '"';-. .

>

* b^ .Embraces -all rhumah- knowledge as .

,
.

. a[ -whole **'. ' :

\ ,..*,"
. > •

'

.. ' . .

!- ' "

'.;'"'--
i£. -\ .-/ . ,. *



Co It is aware of all essential scientif-

ic' laws governing both the physical
order and the social order*

do It is now$ in cooperation with the laws

of economic necessity^ working
toward the creation of a hew and

more perfect world society^

3e Therefore* once again^ from the positive aspect

this time<> there is an expansion of the common

ground existing between scientific materialism

as described and Communism*

a» The step from the former to

the latter is not too greats
a fact demonstrated by these
who have made it in the
recent past*

Jo This scientific reason in both its negative and

positive aspects has been common only pmong, educated

people?*-

2o physicists;

2o Mathematicians ;

s. Chemists

j

4* physiologists.;

5« Zoologists;

60 Botanists;

7, Chemists;

80 Bacteriologists;

9c pathologists;

An increasing number of scientists, however, have and are

rejecting this materialistic viewpoint, for example, du

Nouy, jeans, Eddington, Bergs&n, Morrison, #

J

11 ™«"' _
Carrel, Hess, Wilson, Zimmerman, Klemschmzdt, Stromberg,

the Compton brothers and others of international fame in

the field of science.*
- 13 -
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10* Anthropologists ;

lit, Entomologists* •

1<? 3 Psychologists* '
- \

13 , Psychiatrists ;

I4o Psychoanalysts^ etc '*

M&QJ^£ve^JLs£ect

A* Some people grow disillusioned with current political
forms of organization*

I© 27^s stems in part from the once held con™
uiction that when the masses of people
were given the right to vote society
would oerfect itself$ that universal
suffwage *s the panacea*

2° ££HH2^1 democracy was to some the
"magic formula which would dispel,
all human evils 6

- -

a Political democracy^ faced with
the stubborn facts of human nature s
has not done this? hences they
turn elsewhere for the 'solution*

Bo Dissatisfaction with both -the Republican and Demo*
craiic Parties in the United States is prevalent
among .this group a

Go Corruption on the part of public office holders and
government officialsis deplored by these politically
disillusioned people^

#It is to be noteds howevers that psychiatry and. psycho**
analysis^ even when materialistic^ must.be revamped and
made to -.conform to Marxisn^Leninism or it is not acceptable
to OommunistSo

- 14 -
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Do High taxes, are. related So . corrupt ion /by them*

E* Political intolerance directed, against, minority groups
and their relative exclus ion from* the political main*

: stream* of American social life are especially disturbs
ing 'to these people* Tor .example^ "the political
discrimination andi exclusion^ oft ,

* .

1* Negroes; . - *-
'

, > '

;

5* Jews; , . '

3
k.
c

, Puerto Bicans; ,"'*."
.,* \ / -s

4& 'Mexicans;
s

-
;

-

5o " Chinese; . ,
"

^' -.

v
6o'- Japanese o •

-' "
^ -

Fi Intense opposition "to n^sism^ foreign'fascism and native „

fascism is manifested** by these people* -For exampley they
were* aridyare against? '.

''''-'

• lo--' Hitler and .his •followers; •

5* Mussolini and his followers;
'3* The.Ku Klux\Klanj Silver Shirts ,- ""

Columbians^ etc* \.

ff a ffftey are critical of nationalism^ ;
*

;

lo' Preferring an international or a*
world federal government* \ ,

B» They .are critical 6f the state 'per se in some instances.
x

• I« Believing ft to fee aJt'necessary 'evil**'

-,.••.- . " .,Po's-**.*i;e-.ilS]Eied*'

Jo Communism pretends- to' be able\to give such politically
disillusioned people much more 'than *d\ political democracy;
in Sharif it .promises a political^ '>ec6npmics social^-
educational and* cultural democracy --- a total democracy^

J"» It is for a third-party movement- 'to 'break the two-party
system in the .United States under the pretext Of -greater
democracy* - . .

-"*'
-

,
-

*

. JT. Jt pretends to be £or honest government and political
tolerance in furtherance of greater democracy*

.

- 15 - ,



£e It was (after Germany invaded Russia in 1941} £or
.-the defeat of nazism and fascism abroad and its
curtailment in this country in the interest of
greater widespread "democracy** and "peace*"

M* It is £or internationalism, and "one worlds" ultimately
leading to a stateless world- society*

JITe It provides a vehicle for political opportunism^ giving
unscrupulous people seeking national and international
political power an ideology and an organisational frame-
work within which to work$ and one that can be used as
an instrument to propel them toward their desired ends

I© It provides this vehicle in the name
of political "maturity*"

Qg This political reason in both its negative and posi~
tive aspects has been common among a vaiHetji of types s
educated and uneducated^ rich and poor "X^Uan is- a
political animal") §

*

lo Minority groups (various occupations
and professions)

$

2* Middle class (various occupations and
professions) ;

3« Skilled and unskilled laborers ©

7Jo People Accept Communism Because Of PSYCHOLOGICAL Reasons

Negative Aspect .

Ao A -chronic feeling of dissdtisfact Von or discontent with
what is$ with the s tatus quo* afflicts, not a few people*

I* They have a vague$ restless will to
be against what prevails without actual-
ly knowing what to be for*

B* Frustration prevails among others due to failure tto reach
objectives^ secure coveted objects^ or command the
desired social prestige required by their ego*

- 16 ~
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lo It may be individual frustration^

5c it may be group frustration*

cu These have accounted for, both *
;

'

rich and poor educated and
uneducated^ being attracted to
Communism*

b * Communism provides a form of
release- from such frustratioho

C°* Concealed resentment against the economically prosperous^
the politically effective*, tHe morally goodj, coupled with
a desire to reduce all people through Communism to a com*-- •

mon denominator undistinguishable'from themselves^ is a
motivating force*

De Reaction against normal social life$ resulting in expressed
preference for the life of a communist Party member which
is outside the social norms accounts for some being pro-
pelled toward communism*

:

E* Ymthful rebellion against rigidly authoritarian parents
has resulted also in a rebellion against the authority of
society*, culminating paradoxically in an almost uncon*
soious acceptance of the authoritarianism of Communism^
assumed to be the very antithesis of that which was re~
jected»

Desire to engage in negative exhibitionism (erg** parades^
picketing^ arrests^ marches^ court trials*

t
committee hear*

ingsr, etcojj, ways and means of which are' regularly provided '

by Communism*, is still another psycholoaical reason for
its acceptance o ,

*

.

Desire to be different and to stand apart from the majority
or from one f s own group in an unusual way^ even though
this difference is contrary to .accepted social standards
and is unpopular r, is a factor?

,

I« A wealthy man accepting the viewpoint of the
group in which he was born is relatively
anonymous because of the prevailing "sameness*^

2c This man# on breaking radically with his group
to embrace Communism^ ceases to be the same

-: i? •*



as the others^ he ceases to be anonymous
when he becomes different* This^ sharp^
break satisfies an emotional craving to
be different*, to be noticeable and talked
abouts ,

The, acute' consciousness of a sense of guilt is a considera^
tion?

lo A feeling of guilt for having been born wealthy^
of having never done anything to earn this wealthy

So A feeling of guilt for not having ever actually
worked at all$

3« A feeling -of guilt for never having done any-
thing constructive in Mfe-o

a© with these types attempts to
compensate for their n'guilt feel~
ings f? are made by embracing
Communism^ under the assumption
that it represents the poor and
downtrodden and is attempting to
assist themo If Communism is not
fully embraced^ then funds are contrib^
uted to the Party under the assumption
that this is a nobnstructive tr thing to- *

<2@o (A Party nangel n is borno) .

*

Sheer boredom and ennui impel others in the direction of
Communism*

la Liquor*? &e&# -brave1$. parties have all been
indulged in to the saturation points

a c They do not satisfy «« they finally
become matter-of-fact and boring^

bo All sense pleasures have been tried
and found wanting

$

Co The mind turns elsewhere for release
from boredoms . •.-..-

do communism i& seised upon by this type
of neurotic mind as a unique experience

~ 18 ~
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' and an escape from boredom^ as
a substitute for that which once
thrilled and pleased the earthy
appetites in passing but does no
longer*

J* Opportunities to satisfy the burning desire to dominate^
be bossy and order others around cause some to %oo%
ioward Communism* .

Is The intellectual who was unable to dominate
in his own academic circle is able to do so
in some locals &±ate# or even national Corn*

munist circle? . . .

£o The wealthy man who may be one among many in
the world at large finds it difficult to domi~

, nate others in this social area in the manner
demanded by his egoo In certain communist
circles^ even when he remains concealed^ he
exerts a personal power over others? not
possible to him. elsewhere e

Ko E&oapisms The need to escape from some complex or
neurosis hastens the afflicted toward Communism*

1 9 Communism for these people meets this need
by immersing them completely in the ceaseless
activity of the party "©

a* The party from that time on occupies ,

their whole times energy and- self#
thereby freeing all somewhat from, the
mental pain of complexes and neuroses^
Action has therapeutic value o >

2a The unwillingness to ma%e one*& own decisions^ the
desire to escape from the effort required to
make important decisions^ is satisfied by fleec-

ing to Communism where all' the crucial decisions
are made for one* -

.

a* Further# there is a transfer of
responsibility- for the consequences
of such decisions, from oneself to the .

partyo

- 19 ~
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uo The need to escape from the responsibility of
self^leaderships from a self-governing status
to one where the person can follow a leader
(e<>go# man or organisation) and be led and
governed from without instead of from within*,
is a need which communism fills* -

a* Apropos of this point is the, tre^
mendous and abnormal frleadershiptT

value being attached to Joseph
Stalin todays a development being ,

* "

accepted by convinced Communist®
throughout the world** He is. des<=>

cribed as being no mere man but a
superman**

£* The feeling of rejection paves a road iu the direction of
Communism*

lo A belief that one has been personally snubbed
and rejected by one ds own- nation, and society
creates a need to be recognised el$ewher&o

2o The belief that pne is rejected\is followed
by a feeling of isolation^ fear& loneliness^

,

weakness^, of being unwantedo

So The person gravitates toward the Communist
Party which is also snubbed^ unwanted and re*~
jected by American societyo Li&es attract^
common misery bind®*

4© The person is accepted by the Party, and recovers
some interior strength^ isolation and loneliness*
iB broken down*- The person is now wanted*

Oo The person then go®® beyond the Party to support
Soviet Russia and all it represents* Soviet
Bus's ia accepts him<> The person recovers evermore
strength^ confidence and hope for the future by
being associated and identified' with a; ^powerful**
nation ftdestinedn to reign supreme in world af*> .

fairs* .The pers on § s n2ittlene®®!* , becomes "great?
nes& ft by association^ distant and remote in the.
future though it may be '

- SO - - . . : '
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.positive jlspechfr .

"

jk'« People have a normal desire to serve in a positive man-
ner some great cause*

1*, Communism is always^ presented as being a-

"great cause*'*

2s Some mistakenly accept' this deceptive pre-
- sentdtion and thereby give .a 'normal and
positive desire an invalid* expression*

JIT. People, have a normal' desire to sacrifice themselves: for
a great cause in which they actually believe and believe
deeply*

2© Communism offers countless opportunities of*
kelf~$acrifice to such a person, which wer.e not
available to him in the life he had been
experiencing* '

*
'

0.. People have a normal desire to associate with others and
to work together in groups toward common goals

o

-!• Communism offers countless ways of satisfying
this normal and positive desire*

P. People have a. normal desire to "be somebody^" to feel that ;

they are important to something or to s'om&one P that some-
how in the scheme .of things they do "count**?

* 2* Communism offers countless ways of satisfying
'

- this normaal and positive desifeo,'

-a* Every person is .given something\ to do *

He participates^ He- becomes involved
emotionally* He gjve.s himself* He has
an important function to perform* He
**counts c'f He "belongs***

£o Communism is an irresistible 'magnet 'for- men possessed by
the will, to power# the lust for power

o

2« This burning desire for power >is. universally
recognised :qs a common' weakness of man*

- 21 - -.
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cu He seeks personal power; -
-

• 6* -He seeks , economic power; - .;

Co jje $<?<?fcs political power; '
.

de JTe seeks educational, power;

e'o - j?e seeks social power*
.

5« communism offers countless opportunities to the
man lusting for power* * *

. ao Communism, being a total philosophy

#

a 'total way of 1 ife (jog** totalitarian) s
it must necessarily command total
power over the bodies^ ^minds and
lives of human beings and the

,
geographical areas in which they

* reside*
'

be Communism provides tactics arid * *

strategy^ the mechanics for'
securing and maintaining total ,

'

*
. power over bcth man and nations •*

on an international scale •

Oe Therefore^ Communism contains greater
appeal for and offers much more to
the man craving and lusting for
power than any other-system* its .

very psychology is a positive power
psychology

.

R* Communism uses a p:osiiive^ multiple psychological approach^
appealing in an affirmative fashion to all the many and
varied psychological facets of the human being*

le ,If a man is patriotic Communism does .not
condemn his patriotism* it adroitly offers, him

- what is called a ngreater [and higher form" of
patriotism— patriotism linked to a world
society, and not just< to .one n&tion*

2* if a man is loyal to his own government^
Communism does not condemn this loyalty per se;

*

~ 22 ~



rather it offers him a "greater and higher
form" of loyalty -~ loyalty to all humanity --
td the entire human race instead of an anemic
loyalty^ narrowly restricted to just one govern-
ment e&

3« If a man is found to Jbe both intensely capitalistic
and intensely .prejudiced against the United Staiea
Government (possibly say- in a Puerto Rican)#
-Communism does not condemn in rthe initial stage
any of his attachments ^ rather it ignores the
capitalistic issue while fit the same time skillful-
ly approving and fostering his. prejudice against
the United States^ recommending that his energies
should be directed toward securing independence' for

. Puerto RicjDs an objective useful to M'ommunismo

4* ' If a man is religious^ Communismmmill not openly
' offend him by- attacking his religion* On the
contrary^ it will offer him a "higher" and a
more concrete form of worship -« the worship
of man as man§ a suggestion flattering to man*s

, own ego$ and, not infrequently culminating in
man worshipping h'ts own ego as being the most
supreme object of worship possible o

3* If a man propounds his belief .in a democratic
way of life # communism does not criticise either
the man or democracy* On the contrary# it
applauds and encourages the mdn# while at the
same time .offering hina-way, of life u>& thousand
timws more democratic** than the one he\ now
experiences o

" '"•

%

60 If a man pleads, for the improvement of society^
Communism does hot/belittle this pleas -instead \
it extols the man for making the plea and urges
him to redouble his efforts.^ offering him the
only neffective ,f and ftsuccessful^ instruments
and. methods for the improvement of society -- those
of Communism*

m

:

"

These first two examples have held zjme '

appeal for some scientists andsociJl theorists^
™

v
-

*

This is trwe only in non^Communist o,at$ons where'
^ar> effort must b[e made to persuade^ rather than
a command given to obey as in Cormunist nations*



• -'• '•. •

7e If a man advocates greater and;' more rapid
*'

- progress for 'mankindp communism opposes not
this advocacy /- rather it, nods in .approval^

offering that man ways and means- for pro~
ducing immediate, and ceaseless progress, of
mankind* - '

l

8s If a man proclaims there must be: peace in our

times Communism agrees with* enthusiasm and

offers him a world plan for peace' for all time*

9q .if a man recommends the unified organization, .

6f all skilled laborer's in the United States^
Communism does not oppose him; rather it hails
this man in grandiloquent style as .o real pro-
gressive and recommends, itself the unified
.organisation of all laborers in the United*

States^ both the skilled and unskilled^ offer**

ing at the same time ways\arid means of gaining
this^ endo "'.*-,'',

J'Oo When a man proclaims freedom of thought^
speech^ press and action in %he United States*,

> " communism does not oppose or remain sile nt;
rather it agrees and loudly applauds^ urging
more and more freedom of [every kind^ freedom
which it can use cunningly one day to destroy

,

*freedom* *'•'".
llo When a. man proclaim .c$vil rights $ dommunism

does not ignore him? instead 4t "urges the ex«*

tension of civil rights and their proteption^
•rights which it "can use cunningly- one day to
destroy all rights*-, , .

*
:

.

12* When a man "appeals to the American pegple^ to do'

^more, intelligent and independents thinking^ Com~
munism does not' oppose -this .appeal^ on, the
contrary^^it. suppo;rt:s this appeal^ urging that
intelligent and independent \thinping be
extended to the point where the uthought-stifling?**

nsterile s
n and nmoronioH two-party system in

„
' the 'United States can be [broken up and a third

party sent to the White Souse$ a development •

which Communism intends to use in its own \

behalf*
*

*

.
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S* The appeal, of communism^. then# as seen from the
above example's^ is not simply a negative appeal^
for not infrequently it is a clever^, varied^
flexible. anjd positive psychological appeal* • it *

orffirms more than it denies &
*

lo Every facet of the human being ^s psychos-
logical structure is to be tapped*

ao The - examples given above are -

only a very few of the many
which' could be given# and all
of them would be marked by a

- , positive accents

To The psychological reason^ in both its negative and
positive aspects*, has been common among all types of
people -~ educated and uneducated^ rich and poor<>'

married and. single^ young and old* ' -

J© Likewise^ it reaches into all occupations
and professions*

711 9 People Accept communism Because of" MORAL Reasons

Negative Aspect *

,

/

A* The acceptance of traditional morality^ as it has grown
out of the judaic^Ghristian tradition^ carries with it
responsibility for one 8s behavioro

'

le Firsts the existence :of moral law is recognisedo
Second^ the normal man is considered to be a
free moral .agent capables within his limita-
tions^ of "knowing, this moral law and abiding
by it or breaking it as he so chooses, to doo

2& Violation of the moral law (as reflected
in the judaic^Ghr istian tradition by *the .

, . , Ten Commandments^" Sermon on The Mounts
etco) involves the fact of siri (e*q OSit moral
transgression} and a sense of sin-i,
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Go This sin has ae'ri&usi personal and
social consequences? hences< it
requires the forgiveness of the
area-bed by the creator*

5* Not a few people have today rejected this traditional
morality and for different reasons* Tor examples

2« Loss of theological faith^ on which morality
rests and apart from which it has no ef*>

fiw%cy# leads to rejection of the system
of morality itself*

a c First the creed is abandoned and
next the code is discarded*:lo

bo 0m> other occasions it may be the
reverse $ inability to keep the
code leads to a desire to denounce
and renounce the cre&da

2<s The unwillingness to accept personal responsibility
for one 2s behavior propels one toward this same
abyss*

So -Resentment against being judged by moral law&:
or principles may cause the refusal to admit
the existence of these laws$ thereby avoiding^
in one*s mind at leasts the unwanted judgmento

4* Conflict between moral laws and the excessive
as&ertiveness of the human ego is another related
reQ,son* The ego cannot accept the fact it
had erred morally^ cannot admit it# cannot
confess to guilto Hence$ the rejection of
moral laws which stand in the way of the egp#
thereby evading any admissivii of error or
guilt or need- to confess; to one ? s self& to a
friend^ to a spiritual advisor or directly to
God*

5* The equating, of man with nature itself
'?

thereby? making man amoral as a dog is
amoral

e

-

The net result of all this is the actual rejection of the
entire system of traditional morality stemming- from
judaic^Christian thought? and with this' rejection the
emergence of such negative consequences ass



2s Personal vices not recognised as such*

a In the past a thief when caught
mould admit he mas a thief but
nom he would insist he is a
liberator and his theft an act
of giving*

2* Social division^ strife# inequiMes$ eta* are
not recognised as being related to the subject
of morality*

a*> They are explained amay as natural
things in the struggle for survival
and the survival of the fittest^
etOa

h* Similarly,; the human conscience^
vital to traditional morality^ i®
a product of changing social rela~ . ,

tionso

8* This situation is related to Communism in that communism
also rejects traditional morality and^. while its ostensi-
ble reasons may differ^ the real reasons are connected^
but more important stilly the end reached is the same^
rejection of the moral valu®& underlying. Western civtli*
sation

^

lo Henc6$ there exists between these two groups.-
a negative common ground^ at the very leasts
in the field of morality*

as They agree in essence upon the
rejectiono

b* Jt is this agreement^ negative-
though it may be$ which brings the
two viewpoint® closer together*
This proximity provides for the
driving of an opening wedge to bring
about a complete merger of ideas
on the question of morality

o

Positive Aspect

E* In an uncommonly clever man.ner Communism makes behavior



once considered immoral to appear morale thereby
giving to evil conduct' a positive* force?/

1* Wrong becomes righto

2* Evil becomes good*

On the basis of 'this inversion the world is offered
a new morality in the name of proletarian utility*

1 9 Debasement is made synonymous with elevation*

This Communist morality proceeds from nonsupernatural
concepts and is rooted to the tenets- "The end

justifies the means*" (And^ not infrequently$ the
means become the end*)

I« Its underlying assumption is that nature^ is

a continuous^ interconnected whole* and its

social side (±$2*$ human soctety) is evolv-
ing inevitably through the dialectics^ of
history toward a world communist society**

o-o This is reality*

2i Human behavior or conduct to be moral must
be inseparable from this reality*

cu Morality is equated with* the real*

b* r
The real is equated with Communism*

3* Therefore*? all human conduct which furthers this-

social evolution toward Communism corresponds
to reality^

a* Hence$ its correspondence to
reality makes this conduct moral

r

4. The final conclusion here is? all human conduct
which furthers this^ social evolution toward

^

Communism is moral and all human conduct which
retards this social evolution is immoral *

a* Reality begets Communism which in
turn begets morality^ therefore^
Communism is moral %
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In the light of this^ sophistry the person
who embraces Communism van reason as follows;

a* Haired of fathers' and mothers^
sisters and brothers and friendss

. .
and betraying them into the. hungry "

mouth of the dictatorship i-B Moral
when it corresponds to reality

* ' (e°9*_* evolving society dialectical-.
'

, ZVs producing a world Communist
. society 075 tp put it simply^' when

it furthers Communism) o it
'

is
adherence to a higher fork of filial

'

love, — tfte filial love, of the Party ~~
which is both a; mother and 'a father*

bo' Treason to orie g s country Ss moral when
i1> furthers Communism* ^lii& adherence.

, to a higher form of loyalty — 'loyalty
to humanity

o

•
- '

-,

c«r Lying^ .deceit^ treachery are moral when
they further Communism* it is adherence
to a higher form of^truth ~~ dialectical
truth

o

* •
.

d*' Fornication^ adultery and other vices
are moral when they further Communismo
It is adherence to a higher form of
chastity «~ the chas'teness of frthe
,caus-eo **

eu Espionage^ sedition sabotage* are moral
when these activities further Communism*
•It is the adherence to a higher form, of
civic virtue «.~ world- citizenry*

/• Murder^ brutality*, cruelty^ purges^,
concentration camp procedures are
moral when they further Communismo It
is .adherence to -a higher form of kindness: —
She kindness .which prevents- the politipally
immature from 'harming themselves »

. -p 29 - :
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g* Stealing is moral when it furthers
Communism* It is adherence to a higher
form of property -- communal propertyo

,
h* Oppression^ suppression^ exploitation \

are moral when they, further Communism^
It is adherence to a- higher form of
freedom ~~ proletarian freedom or
liberation*

6* As previously indicated^ then3 the positive aspect
of the moral reason, why people accept Communism
permits the devotee to assert that wrong is right
and evil is good*

a© This allows complete surrender tp the
lower self yonder the guise of deVelop-
ing the higher self*

bo This allows for the" distorted^ twisted
justification of eyery conceivable form
of immorality in the name of an evolutionary
and revolutionary social reality

o

?V Obviously^ the moral reason for* embracing Communism
does hold more than a little attraction to those who
neither prefer nor seek the denial and discipline
of the interior man but the satisfaction and license
of the exterior man*

a* A whole reservoir, of evilness is theirs .

*
* to drink 'from deeply and they can -call H;

s\ \ the reservoir of goodness ~- the summumV bonum* :.

*

bp The blackness of the night is theirs A
to repel in and they can call it the \radiance of the dawno • ^

S. The moral reason for embracing Communism does hold
more^ than a little attraction to those who are oddly, '

.almost mysteriously^ inclined toward *the degradation
of man by man in all the numberless forms which human

.
degradation can take* *

-

** ^

a* "An evil man out of the evil treasure "

bringeth forth evil things* "

Em The acceptance of Communism because of moral reasons, iscommon among all groups* ages s occupations^ professions^
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sexes # races # etc* It is an individual thing touch-
' ing the individual^ no matter1 wherre he is found*

lo When discussing the political reasons why
people embrace Communism^ reference was;
made to Man as a political animal and here
in a related sense man can be referred to
as a moral animal^ hence in this fallen
state he is subjected to personal sin a&
he is to social politics***

71II o People Accept Communism, Because Of EDUCATIONAL .Reasons;.*

Negative Aspect

Ao Some people conceive education to be a process which
prepares the youth of a country to m&ke adequate adjust?
ments and adaptations to a constantly changing society^
that neither the youth can know nor does, socially
have any fi&ed principles or lasting values ~~ for none
exist*

lo This concept of education is predicated generally
upon a form of naturalism which denies ihe
existence of any order beyond nature (which is
®elf~£&p2aining) and our own sense experiences*

2* This concept of education describes man a®
being continuous with nature^ an> emergent and
not a created being

So education thus conceived denounces tradition with its>
fi&ed principles and eternal veriti®® as an obstacle
to progress*

The word f9politics^ n as used here*, does* not mean
Apolitical science ff or the art of government^
rather^ it is used to designate Machiavellian
practices^ the devious reduction of the* art of
government to era®® expediency^ resulting in
the compromising of men as: well as is&ue&o
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I.- Tradition amounts to nothing substantial oecause

of the element of change? hences the education

of youth must of necessity .reject tradition^ so

says natural ism.o '
•

.

fo God, religionn immortality and immutable moral principles*
° asembodUd in any supernatural theory of Ration, must

not be included in the educational process of modern lije.

lo If these concepts, cf Gods .religion^ morality
,

and; immortality do -have any objective existence .

we cannot kn.ow it*

2* If there be life beyond the- grave no' one knows
.

anything about -its he nc.e fi
.'education cannot

prepare you for it» Education, can prepare*

you for life this side of the- grave gnlyo

3 8 Education must stress- a "this^w.orld" view and

reject entirely the "other-world" view-,

a<, The educational process must be strictly
'. limited to this world and the things

of this world as- known to the senses*

be "presume not the heavens, to. scartj the
proper study of mankind is mano" -

'

X». Absolute truth is rejected by the proponents of naturalism

in education as nonexistent^ and- if existent^ then un-

knowable » .
:

.
"

.

I« Truth .itself is a part' of the process' of constant

change*

So Truth at^ best is relative* •
.

" .

.a© Its most effective, test is" pragmatic »

E<> It is pertinent here to po.int out that communism also

rejects all supernatural theories of education**

2o Therefore.^ in the field of .education also
thefre is a common .ground of negation between
all groups holding this v%eip° :r

.
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He Educators should teach youths to make limitless
adjustments and adaptations to constantly chang-
ing environmental elements and social forms*

I* The river of time moves so swiftly man
" experiences it only in passing*, and no
identical portion of it can be experienced
twice in the same moment'^ hence^, the' need
for endless, adjustment to the *new<- and
passing*

J* Educators should inculcate into the minds of the .youth
a flexible viewpoint^ resulting in their being able
to bends stretchy change with and outgrow the social
evolution in which they are forever immersed^

1* Experience is their vital guide*

2o Sense perception is their, foundation*

3o pragmatism is their reliable test*, ,

.

4* Today is their theatre of operations^

a* Turn not to the pasts act in
tomorrow only when it arrives**

J* Educators must cause the youth
v
to understand that all

human values are relative including moral values*

I© Moral values are .created and uncreated by •

human beings^ contingent upon the evolving
social needs of each passing stage in* time* *

^

K* Educators should teach the youths of our land* to be
socially useful* and socially ^efficient^ thereby
resulting in their greater control over .a regularly
moving and shifting society^ ' •

,

2* This control can be. maintained only through
*

. endless human adjustment and adaptation
which keeps pace with cohco"mitap,t changes ^
in the social structure* '

'

\
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Oo^ Constant interaction- takes place
between nan and environment^ both ~>n

ceaseless flux° *•* '

5* Neither man nor his environment *

nor the education which fits him
for it& -can have any set or specific
direction or fixed end# or immutable
principles or lasting Value or ulti-
mate purpose because it all is' organic
and a fluid process*

Co It is man in this fluid process that
provides himself with what si gnificance
he does holdo

do in this category he is a transitory
phenomenon^

Lo The important point. heres for this study$ seems to be the
fact that fhe educational .the bry of Communism^ while ndt^-

of course^ necessarily identical with the educational
theory grounded upon naturalism^ ddes contain some very
similar ideas J For example*

lo Both look upon man as being continuous
with nature

f

2* Both reject the supernatural theory of
education? -

3c Both accept the concept of endless change
and flux in society?* • ,

4c Both' view morals as- non-trans cehdental and
, relative and to be rooted- in empiricism?

S& Both are man~society centered*

Mc These five points of similarity are important because
each one is, a primary point and not "'a secondary one in
their respective educational theories* . *.

Fo They give the exponents of these two educational theories
a certain- common ground to be explored and developed undei
favorable conditions o -

"**'".
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Further^ the result is thai) youths jfallg exposed
to education predicated upon naturalism in higher
institutions of learning might become somewhat
susceptible to the appeal of Communism because?

2o In the first place they would understand
each other$ there would be a kinship in
terminology^

&o In the second place# the general social mood#
the educational orientation^ the fundamental
psychological outlook would not be wholly
dissimilar*

Therefore^ higher education so predicated can be

3

inadvertently*) a reason why some accept- communismo

Its acceptance for this reason is common only among
the educated^ the products of institutions of higher
learning in which students may have been immersed
deeply in educational .naturalism or influenced by
professors holding this viewo

JXo People Accept Communism Because Of PHILOSOPHICAL R easons o

Negative Aspect

A? Philosophy seeks- to answer the^ basic questions of life
such aa*

I s What is my ori-gin?
2o W:hat am I here for?
3* Does life have any ultimate meaning?

* 4e What can I know?'
5*

s

How should 1 conduct myself?
60 What can I do today that will not vanish "tomorrow?
7* What is truth?
8 Q What is the truth of myself? .

9* What is the good life and is it worth living?
lO* What can I hope for at the end of life?

** 3S **•



;B* , Philosophy* seeks to .provide rational answers -bo these
questions by .encompassing all knowledge known to "

*

man in a complete system of cogent thought- which \

explains his origin^ purpose and destiny in a manner
acceptable to the intellecto

C** /Philosophers tell us that^ when a man possesses a
philosophy of life which- answers for him satisfactorily *

these basic questions^ his mind is at relative peace# / *

yet stimulated and eager to absorb more of that .which
* is considered t o be truth and wisdom* He "drinks

deep'* of nthe Pierian springo"

lo He possesses the intellectual framework^
at leasts f or% enjoying a reasonable amount
of happiness^ elusive and fleeting though
it be*

,
&o Within such a framework life holds significance

for himo .

*
- 3o He has a purpose linked to the Changeless which

underlies all change in life p s process*, *
-

"

4& He is conscious of the purpose he serves ©

5o He has an attainable goal and believes, he

-

is. moving toward it*< \\
"

'

Do This type of philosophy was once 'common within the
Judato^Ohristian tradition (eca^^ theism)i> but now it
is found to be rejected not infrequently by different '

people in modern times for various reasons*

1© They have rejected it and have had difficulties
in finding another to take its place*

Bo By their own admis&ions we learn that they
are adrift upon a rolling sea of shifting
human relations^ They are adrift upon this ,

intellectual sea without knowledge of any
ports# without, a rudder*, a compass or a
light* Storms arise*

.
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- /. '3*-.' Life loses its flavor o' " \ *
- .

"';
*

'

4q- Dqubt^ uncertainty? ' skepticism^ and cynicism.
: . afflict Ahe. [human' mind as' do the acids of'

; ; ,
agnosticism* *

:
'

*

So., This philosophic position reached is almost wholly a
.\ negative one* - .. .

;" ' *

Jo This negative philosophic -position$ not uncommon dur~
.'

- ln.gr the./past one- hundred yiears atup.rig some intel^ t

• \Iectual8p has been -described as follows by four minds
of international repute who have experienced it* <

\2* nWe see surrounding the narrow' raft illumined. .

by $h£ flickering light of human comradeship^
'-the dark ocean on who.s& rolling waves we tests

.
,

*

for a brief 'hourf from 'the great night without^
a- chill ^ blast' breaks in upon, our '.refugee all *

, . the loneliness' of humanity timid hostile forces
-is concentrate^ upon the individual soul# which

must struggle alone? with. 'what courage it ,caw

command against the: whole weight of a , universe
'- that cares nothing for its hopes and fears***

:

'2<t Vows is a lost] cause# and there is no place
, - for us in .the natural universe •'/'

So- tf?e&I go '

.
_"

- .
>*

-\. -
*

Lost ,in landscape of, the- mihd$
%

-
- -, A country where the lights 'are low -

*

* " And where- the ways are hard to find***

4p nl grope in darkness and my tired arms
. grasp nothing' save delusive 'shadows^

/,'•', And for ten thousand yearsr as the^ sole ,

answer to my.crie§# as the sole comfort"
/ in my wretchedness^ J hear asitir# over -•

this earth accurst^ .th^ despairing sob' of
:

' / unrelieved agony.o n
:

-. '

•* \

,&> Jt.is while/in this condition^ that some negativistic
philosophic minds of nedpaganism have met the positivistic
philosophic minds -of tyommunism which: offer Mopefully and
persuasively* l

-

"" -
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' •
.

•

••

JL© The ship of society serenely sailing on an
ocean of universal peace in the place of the
raft tossed about on an ocean of storms*

%B A victorious cause* 4n the place , of a lost cause e

Se A country where the lights are high and the
ways biased in the pl;ace of one where the
lights are low and "the* ways hidden*

4 a Laughter in the place of tears o - - ;

*

Positive Aspect

Ho The philosophic minds of neopaganism# not satisfied with
their own negation^ yet unwilling to- Return to the
theistic philosophy of the Judaio^Chris:tian 'tradition^,
listen to the siren song sung by Communism which*

1* Strikes the note of a vast phiH&svphic
synthesis* •

*

> So This note reaches a responsive
chord in the listeners 6

*

bo . This is but a natural response of
a philosophic thinker forever,
seeking a perfect synthesis of
everything which is knowable*

I* This Communist synthesis purports to be able* to answer
all the great quedtivns of philosophy*

1 & It makes the attempt in concrete terms
explaining s "

:

a d Yfhere the listeners stand today$
where they can stand, tomorrow and * ^

*

why 6 * "
-

6o Ittzlks ingratiatingly of a road^
it displays a map*,' it [points to a *

- destination and it furnishes a vehicle o

Co An infallible compass is provided for .

"

good measure* ' *
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d& It describes systematic ways and means
of using this equipment*

<J© The acceptance of this, equipment means that philo-
sophically minded people who have left the old road
and have lost their old sense of direction have now
discovered a new road and a new sense of direction*

2. Likewise Communism provides them with a purpose
in life which they had not enjoyed for some
time,*

2» More important stilly Communist philosophy
seems to be able to give such intellectuals
a consciousness of that purpose^

Ce From this consciousness flows motivation*

5. Their philosophy is now welded inseparably to
action* "

Go Its objective is not to interpret
the world but to change it'3 recast
it completelyo

4 B To
is

act personally toward recasting the world
to become involved, emotionally*

5.

Co

As
me?
son
it*

To be so involved means that the
emptiness in their being has been
filled by the content of action
and action itself -.-- never ceasinq*

a result of this unique intellectual develop*
%ts they experience an increased measure of
bisfaction^ if not some 'degree of happiness
$elfo

Co Their old modus operandi was unworkable;
their new one i£' workable o

6c They had lost themselves in the past$
now they have found themselves in the
present*

v
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Co Once they had no future? now
they have and$ even though it is
but a passing earthly future^ it
is better^ they think^ than none
at alio

do Their thoughts which had been
shattered to bits have- now been
put back into a philosophic pattern
or synthesis

o

K* In summation it is seen that the rejection of a philosophy
of life once held (±^gj^ theism) leaves an intellectual
vacuum? it creates a needp

1« The philosophy of Communism with some people
has the power to fill this vacuum^ to meet the
need and become a. posifive force in their, live$<>

a* Hences philosophy can be one more
reason why people accept Communism*

Lo The acceptance of Communism^ because of philosophic
reasons*, is common only among the well-educated*

.People Accept Communism Because Of' RELIGIOUS Reasons ,

Negative Aspect

A* The word "religion^" as derived from the Latin wordnreligare st meaning lfto bind fas%" can signify the
unbreakable bond existing between God and man 9

lo Man is bound to God from birth to death;
he is related to Him; he depends upon Him;

. he worships Him*

2o God is man r s Alpha and Omegao

So From religion ~- the bond between God and man ~
comes man ? s desire tfto know the cause of the effects
that he seeso n
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Co "Religion is the final centre of reposej the good
to which all things tend; apart from which man is a
shadow^ his very existence a riddle^ and the stu~
pendous scenes of nature which surround him as
unmeaning as the leaves which the sibyl scattered
in the, wind***

Do It is religion vihich gives man the eternal vision of:

lo "One G-ed# one Law#
One far-off Divine Event
Toward which the whole
Creation moveso"

Eo Religion^ therefore^ has the power to be the sine
qua nen of life which impels man to say confidently
and with the dignity of a sovereign soul:

^lo "This world 5 s no blot for. us
Nor blank —> it means
Intensely^ and it means good:
T& find its meaning is
my meat and drinko

"

F* People who have rejected the religious vision of life
have s self^admittedly^ returned to the world of "blot"
and "blank***

lo They discarded bread and accepted a stoneo

So As in the case of philosophy^ but in an even
more vital and fundamental way$ a vacuum forms
within the interior self# penetrating to the

> very depths of the human soul*

a An all-embracing emptiness seises the
human being# productive of discontent^
restlessness^ resentment^ bitterness^,
unhappiness and sadness which^ as one
thinker confessed*, caused him to c'on,clude
in the secret recesses of his own mind:
"Though dead to the Faith that assured
me of God# I 911 mourn to the end the
delights of belief.** .
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' - Positive Aspect

ffo It is in this mental srbate that some'people have^ been'
introduced to Communism^

.

1© pfc "is tMs mental state which opens the
door for it's acceptance o . r

-
*

E« From a form of denial they go to a' form of affirmation^

lo* The nother world n is denied^
7

nthis world"
is affirmed*.

- £o The worship of God is denied^ th& worship
of humanity affirmed o

3* One creed is denied^ another creed is af~
firmed* '

'

4* One organisation^ the ehuroh# is denied?
another organisation^ the party# is, affirmed*

X* One set of values is substituted for ahothero

Ja The old vision recedes as a new vision arises and
takes possession of the human soul*

I* The new vision is one of universal humanism
shed of all religious content^ yet retaining*?*

a* the %eal§

&o the driving force

g

po the fervor

$

do the social transforming power§ and

e* the self-sacrificial spirit of the old
vision^ which has not been so much
lost as it has been mutilated^ disfigured^
twisted and directed! toward an end> for
which it was never intended ©

r« The internal creed and the extermat vision of communism
not only seem to emanate from an inverted religious;
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impulse but they seem to express themselves ,;
\'

through religious forms as well* for.- * •*,.•'

examples *

;
' .

" *
"

•"

lo Matter in motion is communism 9 s Alpha, and Omega?

. So Dialectical materialism is its theology*

3o Humanity deified becomes the , supreme object
of worshipo

4* Karl Marx is the long-awaited, Messiah^ the *

God^made man*
,

5o .EngelSf Lenin and- Stalin are hist disciples $
:

k

.Trotsky the Judaso .*—,'.'..

6» Revolution is the redemption o ...
7*' -2Vrs Communist Party is the Churcho

8* Communist officials form the clergy

o

JO The proletariat is the laity o . ;

'

10 o Tactics and strategy make up the sacraments^,' ' '

'

the channels •of grace &

11 & The concentration, camp fs its hello '
" " -

12* •The ncn~Communist world is the *m$$;sibnar#
area tc be communised and saved e

13* The getzure of world power is- the Last Judgment*,-

I4o Heaven on earth is the final destiny of man*

-£« - in shorit# communism, is- far more* -than 'an economic system^
a political theory^ a sociological doctrine .of.a vast -

philosophic synthesis* People do not sacrifice themselves
for these» ,

• - ... .

I» Communism is a religion ~- inverted^, invalid^ *

twisted and distorted*, to be sure *±-~ but" a
religion nonetheless^ .

'*- ^ .,

; * ~,4'4 ~ ;
*

:
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Mo Therefore^ religion, is a very important .reason
why some people accept Communism*

2«
r
Its acceptance for this reason extends
to all kinds of people in all walks of
Hfe $ for man is naturally religious a -

a* His nature will be expressed
one way or the other*

JIT© Western civilisation has pointed to the truly re-
ligious man as the best type of mano

2*9 n'The corruption of the best is the worst <>
n

X X & *• # # # X « * * * #

These reasons why people accept Communism are fundamental

reasons* They reach 3 not infrequently^ deep inside of man and

cover the individual differences found therein^

It is not unlikely that every reason which has motivated

iop^level Communists into accepting Communism can be found in

essence in the^ material outlined in part I of this study*

Using the content of this outline as a guide# seek to

identify the reasons why the particular top-level communists you are

endeavoring to convert into Bureau informants-.^ have embraced Com**

munism and joined the Communist Party9 USA* Group these reasons-

under one or more of the appropriate headings^ and$ list for your

own use# the derivative individual factors and characteristics which

turned them (your present problem) in the direction of Communism and
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maintain them in its orbito

Will the pattern you form as. a result of this pro-

cedure give you any clue to their motivation? Can you extract

from it a formula for the solution of your problem?
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REASONS WET PEOPLE

REJECT COMMUNISM



REASONS WET PEOPLE

REJECT COMMUNISM

There is no one word which will^ adequately accent

-the reasons why people reject Communism* If such a word did

exist it probably would be one similar to the word "DISILLUSION-

MENTo "

This is not surprising#
%
because when communism is

examined exhaustively from economic*, political^ sociological^

psychological and philosophical viewpoints^ it is found to be

demonstrably invalid*, false and deceptive^ In other words 3

it is an illusion*

By illusion is meant an object or subject which pre™

sents a false, appearance or impress ion^ thereby making pos-

sible a fundamental misconception- in the minds of those who

embrace either that object or subject* > It is; tfTo cheat the

eye with blear illusions • "

This is the very antithesis of fact? actuality or

truth$ and a correct conception of the same* Therefore? to be

disillusioned with Communism is to strip it bare of all its

deceptive coloring^, impressions^ disguises and appearances^

resulting in i.t being viewed^ conceived and experienced for*
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what it actually is* It is the releasing and freeing of the

mind from the shackles of error*

To go from a vigorous belief in what was thought

to be truth to an equally vigorous belief inr its untruth^

in its illusory character*, is not infrequently a most

disturbing experience^ a mental crisis*. This intellectual

procession from life lived in illusion to life lived in dis-

illusionment is graphically portrayed in the lines of Arthur

Koestler^ & former Communists He writes s
nI served the

Communist Party for seven years ~- the same length of time

as Jacob tended Laban 9s sheep to win Rachel his daughter <?

When the time was up# the bride was led into his dark tent$

only the next morning did he discover that his ardors had been

spent not on the lovely Rachel but on the ugly Leah*

tfI wonder whether he ever recovered from the shock

of having slept with an illusion***

People who sincerely reject Communism are people

who have slept with an illusion^ andj> while they may vary

in describing this illusion and differ in the degree of shock

experienced on being disillusioned^ they stand as one on

the essential fact --- the rejection of what was once to them

truth^ because it was discovered to be untrutho'

The question which naturally arises at this point

is? Why were they disillusioned?
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In attempting to suggest an answer to this question^
'

we will first divide disillusionment with Communism into two

broad categories: (l) that of the uneducated and (2) that of •

the educated*

Jo The Disillusionment Of The Uneducated*

4o Communism offers the uneducated organised laborers
practical/ tangible things' and gains in the presentc
For example:

2o Higher wages and an end to "wage freeze <>**' etc*

$

2* Shorter working hours;

3* Better working conditions •

Go Improved sanitation;

b* More effective safeguards against
dangerous machinery;

Co Medical care non the job";

4o Expanded social security;

5o Expanded unemployment insurance;

6o Share the profit plans;

7o Expansion of the right to strike;

So control of his own life# government and society
through election of men to public office^ men
taken from his own class and elected by means
of npoliti calizing tf labor unions and voting
as a block*, etco

This word is here used as a descriptive
designation only to set apart those with
a high school education or less from those
with a college education or mores
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Bo Communism offers the uneducated unorganised
laborers and consumers in general practical,
tangible things and gains in the present © For
example*

2o Rent control;

2* price control;

3c Tax reductions for "low~$ncome people";

4* Repeal of all taxes ffon incomes below
$5,0,00";

5o Better housing;

6o Free, public medical service;

7o peace for themselves and their families;

So Reduced, food prices;

9o Reduced clothing prices;

10& Slum clearance;

Ho Low interest rates, with a moratorium
on mortgages;

12* Free education for the children of all
workers from the first grmde through
college;

13* Equal pay for equal work;

14* Full emancipation for women, etc*

Co Communism offers the uneducated of minority, nationalmd racial groups practical, tangible things and gains
in the present* For example:

lo The end of "national chauvinism" and
"bourgeois nationalism";

2* Equal rights and opportunities for
all races;
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So The end of every form of "discrimination**
against the Negro in particulars

4* Independence for Puerto Ricans;

5e JtFirst class citizenship 1* for all minority^
racial and national groups^ etco

The main points here seem to be as follows?

1b Communism offers the uneducated^ practical s

tangible things and gains in the immediate
presento

So These offers relate to fundamental D elemental
considerations — nfood$ clothing$ comforts

n

etco

3« They are quickly grasped and understood by
those to whom they are offered*

4o It is an established fact that Communism
in the United Spates has been unable to
£y^£ill the vast majority of its promises

^

it has"not been able to produce what it
offeredo

5<> Because what it offered the uneducated was
and is fundamental and elemental and under?*
stood by them<> they quickly realise when
and wher e Communism has been unable to ful-
fill its promises »

©a Communist theorists are able to
rationalise and explain away why the
ideal Communist world society has not
been reached as yet# but they cannot
rationalise and explain away so easily
why Communism did not succeed in
increasing the laborers? wages in
Factory X by November 1951s when it
said it would; or why the Negro is still
barred from many colleges and# worse
stilly is discriminated against on
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occasions within the Communist
Party itself o

<5© Therefore^ the disillusionment of the uneducated
sets in# revolving around the tangible^, con~
crete -things wanted by them and promised to
them# but not received by thems in spite of their
contributions of time and money to Communism^

II o The Disillusionment Of The Educated

A* Communism offers the educated everywhere a sound
economic system^ a superior political theory^ a
unified sociological doctrine and a vast philosophic
synthesis*

1 9 The educated intellectuals are offered the
ideal intellectual blueprint of a world
society^ predicated upon universal humanism*

Bo However^ the stubborn facts of human nature remain
unchanged before these educated intellectuals o

I* They see economic want# although communism
advocates economic plenty*

2* They see political tyranny# although Gem™
munism advocates political justice*

3a They see sociological dislocation^,, chaos*
and disharmony^ although Communism advocates
unity*, order and harmonyo

4o They see the nonscientific placed on a pedestal^
although Communism purports to be soientifico

5,o They see brutality^, thought control*, freedom
in all forms curtailed^ oppression and human
degradation^ although Communism advocates
the opposite and pretends to be a universal
liberating forces

60 They see the atemization of knowledge
although Communism' claims to be a philo-
sophic synthesis «
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Ce In short* the -terrific dualism which prevails in
Communist thought and action unsettles the sincere
intellectuals who once accepted it*

1° They are appalled by the great gulf between
the real and the ideal o

2o They are confused by what ought to be and
what is*

3o They are saddened by what was promised
and what is received}*

*

De This blighting dualism perceived by the intellectuals
caused some of them to doubt more and more*

le The seeds of doubt took root and grew*

2° They led to a re-examination of the whole field
of Communist thought (and for some it was the
first serious and exhaustive examination^ for
when they accepted Communism their exanination
had been superficial? their accent was on a
protest against what is* rather than on a
thorough understanding of what might take
its place*}

E< The re-examination of Communist' philosophy by the edu-
cated* who were to reject it* reflected basic flaws
in Communist reasoning repugnant to their minds*
These flaws in Communism were, fow& in abundmce in
all the major fields of thought; such as*

la Economics*,

2a Politics*

3o Sociology*

4* Science*

5* History*

&• Morals*

Vo Education,
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8a Psychology^

9» Philosophys / .

10o Religion* '
-

*
4

Jo Tft<? Tie* result? in different
1

cases? was a reversal of
their intellectual, positions as analyzed and set out
in Part- I of this paper entitled;

s

ffReasons Why
People Accept Communism*"

le Illusion was surrendered and they returned
to reality* ,

-

2e (Reread Part I of ±his paper? in, the
light ef the above? and further insight
may be gained relative to why people
reject CommUnismo)

III* Sundry factors involved in the rejection of communism
by both the uneducated, and the educatedr, factors net
necessarily related te disillusionment, are as follows;

A* Dishonestyp corruption? incompetency of Communist
t

Party officials
*'

Bo Tpips to Russia reflecting- conditions and practices
which Communism purports to be against*

<7o Deviationism*

1* Disagreement over the interpretation of the
principles of Marxs Engels and Lenin*

do This takes many different forms with '

the basic directions* being? what
Communists claimj, e ither "to the
right 97 or "to the left" of their own
position*

Da Return to a religious faith*

B* Return to moral living*

Fo . improved financial condition*
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. ff* Personality conflicts*

Ho Rediscover])' of faith in American democracy*

Jo The Nazi-Russian Pact of 1939*
s

Jo Factional rivalry within Communism*

JT* Influence of friends and relatives o

£» Failure of pergonal opportunismo

Mo Satisfactory and gainful employments

ilTo Ownership of property^ homesj, etco

Oo Security investigations o

Po Fear of prosecutions*

Qo Psychological maladjustment to communist
discipline^ etc*

R* aeneral apathy> indolence and indifference*

So Expulsion for different reasons* (Expulsion^ of course^
is involuntary^, hence*, not a reason why one rejects
Communism of his own volition** Howeyery subsequent to

expulsion in some cases the person has totally rejected
Communism as a result of his experiences and on closer
examination^ Expulsion prepared the ground*)

.

# tt *- *- tt K X # # -X- K X X

As $n par-t 1$ the reasons given in part II which have served

to induce people to reject Communism^ are $ in the main# fundamentals

They mays and frequently do s take a different form of expression joith
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unlike types of people under varying, conditions* This# though^ is

a secondary characteristic and the- reason^ itselfs as a fundamental

factor^ remains essentially the same' with alio

Greater detail could ^be furnished- here but it is not

believed necessary because (l) the reverse of the ten fundamental

reasons set forth in pari I can be applied in connection with the

rejection of Communism and (2) part III will present in consider-

able detail the specific and sundry reasons why sixteen persons^

who once accepted Communism^ came later to reject it &

The thoughts of these sixteen persons are given in

their own language as it is. believed they will be more useful

to special agents, in this forma' Only those thoughts have been

selected which appear to have a significant bearing on the issue

in question* They are not necessarily presented in chronological

order# althought most of them areo v

You will observe that in describing the- development of

some of these persons considerable attention is given to their family

and childhood influences* This is* done because these influences

have been important in directing them' toward Communism* With this

fact in mind, it' may be well to assume that in a few instancess at

leasts you may find the emotional motivating key of the top-level

Communists with whom you are concerned^ in their childhood back-

grounds *

,
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PART III

SPECIFIC EXAMPLES' OF MEN AND WOMEN WHO ACCEPTED

. AND REJECTED -COMMUNISM.

WITH FORCES o EfENTS AND IDEAS WHICH IMPELLED THEM

TO SO ACT, SET FORTH IN THEIR OWN WORDS



•

ARTHUR KOESTLER

This person was born on September 5y 1905s in Budapest^
Hungary* He received his- education iri Vienna atid'later became, a
correspondent in the; Near * East o~ He joined, the, communist Party in
1932 and left in 1938* EoestTev is 'the author of various bookso

-. FORCES* -EVENTS AND IDEAS WHIOH TURNED ARTHUR

• KOESTLER IN THE DIRECTION OT COMMUNISM -

ffI f became converted because I wa.s ripe for it, and •

lived in a disintegrating society thirsting for
faitho But the day when I w&'sjgiven my Party card
was merely the* climax of a development which 'had
started long before I "had read about the drowned
pigs or heard the names -of Marm and benin* * Its
roots reach back- into childhood; 'and though each
of us s comrades of the Pink Decade^ had individual
roots with different twist& in them#. we are pro~
ducts of$ by and larges the sdrrie' generation and
cultural climate^ It

,
isr this unity underlying

diversity which makes me hope that my story is^

worth telling

o

tf '

. .

*

"

Arthur Kdestl.er in The >&od That k

failed^' 'edited' by Richard Grossman^
Harper and Srothers^/ New York^
.194% po 17*, r

>

nI was ripe to be converted^ && a result of my
personal case-history; thousands, of other members
of the intelligentsia .and the middle classes of my
generation were ripe for- ity. by* virtue of. other
personal case-histories; buts however much these
differed from case to case# they had a common
denominator • the rapid. disintegration [of moral
values^ of the pre^1914 pattern of life**

*

u

Ibid^ s p o 20 « .

n'Every contact with people poorer than myself was
unbearable** o

n '

"

.
:

*

• Ibid o's » po 2;8p *
*

.
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"The analyst mould have no difficulty in show-
ing that the roots of this guilt-complex go
deeper than the crisis in our household budget* * *

u

Ibid * j,
p*' 18*

rfAt the age of nines v)hen our middle-class idyl
collapsed^ I had suddenly become conscious of
the economic Facts of Life* As an only childj,

I continued to be pampered, by .my parents / but^
well aware of the family crisis^ and torn by pity
for my father$ who was of a generous and some~
what childlike disposition* I suffered a pang of
guilt whenever they bought me books- or toys* This
continued later ons when every suit J bought for
myself meant so much less to send home* Simultaneous-
ly# I developed a -strong dislike- of the obviously
rich; not because they could afford to buy things
(envy plays a much smaller part in social con-
flict than is generally assumed) but because they
were able to do so without a guilty consciences:
Thus I projected a personal predicament onto the
structure of society at large* n

Ibid oj p* 2So-

nIt is true that th.e case-history of most
revolutionaries and reformers repeals a neurotic
conflict with family or society*"

Ibid* j, p* 2<5.

ftThus sensitised tiy a. personal .conflict^ I was ripe
for the shock of learning that wheat vias burned^
fruit artificially spoiled and pigs were drowned
in the depression years to keep prices up and*
enable fat capitalists to chant to the sound of
harps'*, while Europe trembled under the torn boots
of hunger-marchers and my' father hid his frayed cuffs
under the table* The frayed cuffs and drowned
pigs blended into one emotional explosion?, as
the fuse* of the archetype 1 was touched' offo 71e
sang the 'Internationale^ 3 but the 'words might as
well have been the older* ones? Jv/oe to the shepherds
who feed themselves^ but feed not .their flocks* ni

Ibido^ p 19s-
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"ooo.we conclude that Sf' on" one fraud, dyers ensitivity
to social injustice and obsessional craving for •

Utopia- are, sigris^ of neurotic maladjustments society
mqy3 \ori the oth:er hands reach: a :siate

: of decay
where the neurotic rebel causes more-joy in heaven
than the sane exediiftiye who ordeps. rp&gs to be
drowned under the\ eye^of sharping n'en* This in
fact wa!s the sitate of out civilisation when# in/
Decembers 1931s at the, age of tweniy~six:s £ joined
the Communist Party • 6f Germany ©

w / , ;

Ibidem po 17o,
"'

nI joined the Party (which to, this d.dy remains Hhe*
Party for "all of us who once belonged to it} in.
1931s at the beginning of tft.o* short-lived- period
of optimism^ of that abortive ' spiritual renaissance^
later known as the. pink j)e:cadeo The stars of that
treacherous dawn were Barbusse^ Remain Rollands

aide and Malraux in France; /piscators , Becher^ Renn#
Brechtf Eislers Saeghers- in Germatiy? Audetis Isherwood^
Spender in England

:

f Bos *pa'$;sids s Upton Sinclair^
Steinbeck in ithe United States^ (Of courses not all
Of them were members of the communist Party*) The
cultural atmosphere was saturated wii^h Progressive
Writers t congresses $ experimental theaters^ com-
mittees for p.e'ace and against Fascisms societies
for cultural relations with .the USSRs Russian films
and avant-garde ^magazines* : ,

It To oked .indeed as if
the Western worlds convulsed by ,'the. \aftermuth of
wars .scourged by inflations' depressions unemploy*
ment' and the: absence of a .faith to liv;e for?' was
at last going tc- /*'. * *

> .
*.

fClear from the head therMasses ;6f
impressive rubbish; '

Rally the lost and ^trembling forces-
"'

ofy the wills =.
:

'• •" *

" '
.

,

Gather - them up and let. them Zobse upon
the earthy . / '

. /. ,^

Till they construct at \ last* a human
justice* (Auden)^l ';

, ,

\

Ibid 0$ /jo'o 21 o <



n«*»the revolutionary's Utopia^ which in appearance
represents a complete, ;break' with the past-^ is
always modeled on

t
some image of the' lost Paradise^

of a legendary G-blden Age* The classless Communist
society^ according to Marx and E^gelsj was to be
a revival j at the end of the dialectical' spiral

#

of the primitive Communist society which stood' at
- its beginning* Thus all true faith involves a
revolt against the -believer rs social environment^
and the* projection into -the future of an ideal
derived from the remote pasta All Utopias are
fed Jrom the sources of mythology;* the social
engineer r s blueprints are merely revised editions
of the anciejit text* n :

•-
'

Ibid * j> p*r 16* -"
< .

"The necessary lie.$. the necessary slander-; the neces-
sary intimidation of the masses -to preserve them from
shortsighted errors; .the necessary liquidation of
oppositional groups and hostile classes; the necessary
sacrifice of a Whole generation in the- interest of
the next— it may: all sound monstrous and yet it was
so easy to accept .while rolltng along the single ~±rac}z
of faith *" '

*

Ibid o j 'p* 61 *

"Gradually I learned to distrust my mechanistic,
preoccupation with facts and to regard the world
around me in -the light . of dialectic interpretation*
It was a satisfactory and indeed .blissful state;
once^jjou had assimilated the technique you were
n.o longer disturbed by. facts; they automatically
took oh the proper color and fell into their' proper
place* Both morally and logically the. Party was
infallible; morally^ because its aims we re "rights
thdt^ isj in, accord with 'the Dialectic of History'^
and these aims justified all means; logically^
because the Party was the vanguard of the proletariat^
and the Proletariat the* embodiment of the active
principle in History

c

n

. Ibid.j, p 34*
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FORGES, EVENTS AND IDEAS WHICH TUBNED

ARTHUR KOESTlER AWAY FROM COMMUNISM

"But, in fact*, -though I accepted ;the necessity for
conspiratorial vigilance^ I felt, increasingly
frustrated

*

tr x

lb id*$ P* 32

*

nBut at the same time the Party mas preparing to

go undergrounds andj> apart from this contingency^
its activities were for the most part of an illegal^
underground character* The new recruit to the Party
found himself plunged into a strange world* • alt vjqs

a paradoxical atmosphere—r-a blend of fraternal
comradeship and mutual distrust* Its motto might
have been: Love your comrade^ but donH trust him
an inch—both in your own interest^ for he may
betray you; and in his# because the less he is

tempted to betray*, the better for him* This$ of
course^ is true of every underground movement; and
it was* so much taken for granted that nobody seemed
to realize the gradual t ransformation of character
and of human relationships which a long Party
career infallibly 'produced**'

Ibid * s < pp* 29 ~ 30.

"Repetitiveness of diction^ the catechism technique
of asking, a rhetorical question and repeating the
full question in the answer; -the use of stereotyped
adjectives and the dismissal of an attitude or fact
by the simple expedient of putting words in inverted
commas and giving them an ironic inflection (the
Revolutionary* past of Trotsky^ the 'humanistic*
bleatings of the fliberal * press# etc*); all these
were essential parts of .a style^ of which Josef
Djugashwili is the uncontested master^ and which
through its very tedium produced a dull^ hypnotic
®ffeot* Two hours of this^ dialectical tom-tom and
you didn't know whether you were a boy or a girle,
and were ready to believe either as soon as the
rejected alternative appeared in inverted commas*
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"You were also ready to believe- thai; the
Socialists were:^ (a) your main enemies^
(b) ' your natural allies; that socialist arid
capitalist countries:

.
(a) could live peaceful-

ly side by side^ and (b) could not live peaceful-
ly side by side; and that when Engels had written
that Socialism in One Country was impossible^ he
had meant the exact opposite » You further learned
to prove s by the method of chain^deduction^ that
anybody who disagreed with you was an agent of
Fascism^ because- (a) by his disagreeing with your
line he endangered the unity- of the* party; (b)
by endangering the unity of the Party he improved
the chances of a Fascist .victory; hence (c) he
acted objectively as an agent of Fascism even
if subjectively he happened to have his kidneys
smashed to pulp by "the Fascists in Dachau*
Generally speaking^ words, like -' agent of*,*' 'Democra*
oys ' 'Freedom^ s etc* meant something quite dif-
ferent in Party usage from what they meant in .

general usage; and as<> furthermore^ even their
Party meaning changed with each shift of the linesour polemical methods became rather like the
croquet game of the Queen of Hearts^ in which the
hoops moved about the field and the Iballs were
live hedgehogs* With this difference^ that when
a player missed his turn and the Queen shouted
Off with his h®ad.s

2 the prder was executed in
earnesto To survive* we all had to become
virtuosos of Wonderland croquet*"

Ibid ** -ppo 47 ~ 48* -

"Not only our. thinking^ but al&o our vocabulary
was reconditioned^ Certain words were taboo—
for instance 'lesser evil* or ' spontaneous* ; the
latter because 'spontaneous' manifestations of the
revolutionary class-consciousness were part ofTrotsky's theory of the Permanent Revolution*
Other words and turns of phrase became favorite
stock-in-trade* j mean not only the obvious words
of Communist jargon like .'the toiling masse®'; but
words like 'concrete' or 'sectarian' ('You mustput your question, into a more concrete form^



"Comrade* ; *y.ou are adopting a Left-sectarian
attitude*, Comrade 2

) ; and even such abstruse
words as fherostratic* f rn cne^of his works
Lenin had mentioned Herostratus^ the Greek who
burnt down, a temple because he could think of
no other way of achieving fame* Accordingly^
one often heard and read phrases -like Hhe criminal-
ly herostratic madness of the counter-revolutionary
wreckers of the heroic efforts of the foiling masses
in the Fatherland of the .Proletariat to achieve
the second Five Tear Plan in four years**"-

Ibidem p© 45t>

"According -to their VQcabula ry and favorite
cliches

j, you: could smell out at once people with
Trotskyite^ Reformist^ Brandlerite^ Blanquist and
other deviations* And vice versa<> -Cowjmunists be-
trayed themselves by their vocabulary to the police^
and later to the Gestapo 9 J know <of one girl whom
the Gestapo had picked up almost - at random^ with-*
out any evidence against her$ and who was caught
out on the word^ 8 concrete* f The Gestapo Commissar
had listened to her with boredom^, half-convinced
that his underlings had blundered in arresting
her—until she' used the fatal word for the second
time* The Commissar pricked his ears.* ?Where die
yow pick up that expression? 9 he asked* The girl^
until that moment quite^ self-possessed^ became
rattled^ and once rattled sfte was lost*"

Ibid *, pp + 45 - 46.

"Our literary^ urtistic and musical tastes were
similarly reconditioned** Lenin had^said some*
where that he had learned more about France from
.tfalsfcc-'s novels than from all history books put
together o Accordingly^ Bdlsac was the greatest ofalT times^ .whereas other novelists of the- past'
merely reflected Hhe distorted values of the
decaying society which had produced tftejjio

u/r

Ibid,*<> p 46*
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nAs for the ^sexual urge s * though it was of-
ficially sanctioned*, we were in something of a
quandary about it* Monogamy*, and the whole
institution of the family^ were a\ product of the
economic system} they bred individualism^ hypocrisy^
an escapist attitude to the class struggle and
were altogether to be fejectedi bourgeois matri-
mony was merely a form of prostitution sanctioned
by society* But promiscuity was' -equally a Bad
Thing* It had flourished in the. Partys both in
Russia and abroad^ until Lenin made his famous
pronouncement against the/Glass of Water Theory
(that is$ against the popular maxim that the >

sexual act was of no more consequen.ee than the
quenching of thirst by a glass of water}* Hence
bourgeois morality was a Bad Thing* But pro**
miscuity was an equally Bad Thing# and the only
correct^ concrete attitude towards* the sexual
urge was proletarian Morality* This consisted in
getting married*, being faithful to one*s spouse^
and producing proletarian babies* But then^ was -

this not the same thing as bourgeois morality?-*
The question^ Comrade^ shows that you are thinking
in mechanistic# not in dialectical^ terms* What
i& the difference between a gun in the hands of a
policeman and a gun in the .hands of a member of the
revolutionary working class? The difference between
a gun in the hands of a policeman and in the 'hands "

of a member of the revolutionary working class is
that the policeman is- a lackey of the ruling class
and his gun an instrument of oppression^ whereas
the same gun in the hands of a member of the
revolutionary working class is an instrument of the
liberation of the^ oppressed masses* Now the .same
is true of the difference between so-called,
bourgeois ^morality* and Proletarian Morality* The
institution of marriage which in capitalist society
is an aspect of bourgeois decay# is dialectically
transformed in its function in a healthy proletarian
society** Have you understood^ Comrade^, or shall I
repeat my answer in more concrete terms?n

IbicLo*, pp* 46—> 47

*
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"In. the- late summer, of t
.I938:' mytr Soviet visa was

granted fit lasto u * _

"J stayed in the Soviet Vnion for one year# half
of which I spent traveling oeo n

" ^

"What, I saw and experienced 'came as a shock^^but "

a shock with a delayed-action effect^ as/ it were* 1*

"I s.aw the ravages of the famine of 2932-33 in .the/-'

Ukraine? hordes of families in. rags begging at the
railway stations 9 ithe women lifting up t6 the '

compartment window their starving brats which~r -

with drumstick limbs# big- cadaverous hea&s.$ puffed
bellies—looked, like embryos out of alcohol bottles;
the old men with frost-bitten tp.es sticking out of
torn slippers

o

n
-

,..'*'
nI could not heXp noticing the Asiatic backwardness
of life; the apathy of ihe< crowds in the streets^
tramways and railway station®; the incredible
housing conditions which make all industrial towns
appear one vast slum* oo ,f

* ' J5M*°^ P^° S6$ SQ* 60 °

"The ' experiences responsible for tfris change Were
fears pity and a third one$* more difficult to
describe* Fears not of deaths but of torture and
humiliation and the more unpleasant forms 'of dyingo,oo

Pity for the little 'Andalus fan and Catalan peasants
whom I heard crying and calling for their madresi
when they were led out at night' to face the firing •

squad; andfinallys a condition bf the mind usually
referred- to in terms borrowed from' the vocabulary .

•

of mysticism^ which would present* itself at unexpected
moments and induce *? state of inner peace ©o<» f?

Ibid o *, ppo 6? -- 68*' '

" '

'
;

f,The lesson taught by this type of experience^ when
put into wordsSt always appears under the dopdy guise
of perennial commonplaces : that man' is a reality^
mankind an -abstract ton;' -that men cannot be treated



*b,s units in operations * of political arithmetic
because they behave like the symbols for zero
and the infinite^ which dislocate all mathema^
tical operations? that the end Justifies the
means only within very narrow limits? thab ethics
is not a function of social utility^ and charity
not a petty^bo-urgeois sentiment but the gravis
tational force whiah keeps civilisation in its
orbits Nothing can sound more flat-footed than
such verbalisations of a knowledge which is not

of a verbal nature? yet every single one of
these trivial statements was incompatible with
the Communist faith which I held*?* -
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I&NAZIO SILONE

• * j. Th
l
s Person was born in Italy on May 1, 1900-o He assisted

!J9{ S? Communist Party, of Italy in 1921^ which he left in
±9dO* -Although he has rejected Communism he remains a Socialist*

FORCES. EVENTS AND IDEAS WHICH TURNED IQNA7.I0

SILONE IN THE DIRECTION OF COMMUNISM

"I am myself sometimes astonished to finds when I
go back over that remote^ almost prehistoric^,,
period of our lives with my contemporariess how
they cannot remember at all.P or only very vaguely,
incidents which had a decisive influence on-, me;
whereas on- the contrary,, they can clearly recall
other circumstances which to me were pointless and
insignificant* Are they9 these contemporaries
of mine-9 all ^unconscious accomplices l? And by
what destiny or virtue does one9 at a certain
ages make the important choice^ and become
'accomplice 1 or 'rebel*? From what source do somepeople derive their spontaneous intolerance ofinjustice^ even though the injustice affects onlyothers? And that sudden feeling of guilt at
sitting, down to a well~laden table^ when others
are having to go. hungry? And that pride which makes-poverty and prison preferable to contempt?

"I don't knowo perhaps no one knows a At a certainpovnt9 even the fullest and deepest confession
becomes d mere statement of fact and not an answer*'Anyone who has reflected seriously about himself
or others knows how profoundly secret are certain
decisions^ how mysterious and unaccountable certain •

vocations*" «>*»_

Ignasio Silone in The god
That Failed * pp 96 - 97l -
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nTh'e phenomenon which most impressed me^ when I
arrived at the age of reason^ was the violent
contrast^ the incomprehensible^ absurd^ monstrous
.contrast between family and private life-^in,
'the main decent^, honesty and well-conducted—

~

and social relations^ whiph werevery often
crude and' full of hatred and deceito tf

'* Ibi& *<, p* 82o

<
f,I thought I *had reached this discovery^ when J-
moved to the< town and made" my first contact with
the' workers* movements Tt was a kind of flighty
'a- safety exit from unbearable soMtude^ the sight**-
ing'of terra firma^ -the discovery, of; a new con~,

- ti nent o o o, o

, "For me to join the 'party of Proletarian
Revolution was not just a simple matter of sign-
ing up with a -political organisation/ it meant

..a: conversion^ a complete dedication* Those were
still the days wh&n to declare oneself a Socialist
or communist was equivalent to throwing oneself to
the winds-

<, and meant breaking wtth one 9 s parents;
and 'not finding a job* eoo

tr0ne had to change, one^s namep abandon every former
link with family and* friends*, and live a false
life to remove any suspicion of conspiratorial
activity* The- Party became family^ school^ churchy
barracks? the -world that lay beyond, it was to be
destroyed and built anewooooEvery sacrifice was*., -

welcomed as a personal contribution to the: *price
of collective redemption* / an~d it should . be
emphasised that the links which bound us to the
Party grew steadily firmer^, not in -spite of the-
ddng&rs and. sacrifices involved^ but bepause of
-Mem* ^ This * explains the attraction- exercised by'
Communism on certain categories- of young men and of
women,, on intellectuals$ and on the highly sensitive
and generous people- who suffer most from this

'

wastefulness of bourgeois society* Anyone* who thinks
he cart wean the best -and most serious^minded young
people away from Communism by enticing them into a
well^warmed hall to play billiards <> starts from an
extremely limited and unintelligent conception of
Mankind*?* \

Ibid ** PPo 98? - 99o



v.TKe [State always stands for swtndl'in^gi intrigue -

: ,

dnd^pffviiegey-and could hot sta^nd for anything ,

else* n
\ \-

'

^
",

IbM^ p* 92o

FORCES, EVENTS AND IDEAS WHICH TURNED '
•

'

• 'iaNAZIO' SILONE AWAY FROM COMMUNISM

:
-]
ftTh,e increasing degeneration ,of/the Communist
International into a tyranny dnd\a bureaucracy -

filled Tfie with repulsion and disgust *oo n

"What struck me most about the Russian ^eo7munists s
*

e/b,en m such really exceptional personalities- as /
Lenin and . Trotsky^ was their utter incapacity to "be
fai-r in discussing opinions that conflicted wlth> :

M'eir owno The adversary^ simply for daring to
contradict*, at once became, a traitor^ an opportunist^
a- hireling* - An_ adversary in- .good faith is ,in~ * — "/
conceivable Itw^fo® Russian Communists!^

nJ$ist as Iwa& leaving M scow^ in 1922^ Alexandra*,
'

:Kollontaj said-tome* $lf you happen to rtiad in-
the: papers'- that Xiehin has had me "arrested for steals
yng the silver spoons in' the Kremlvn^- that Simply
means

t
that I fmnot entirely in agreement with him :

*

about \&om& little problem of agricultural or:
industrial ^policy* ?ff

"*

Ibidos, p-o 101 o ' *

"I spent' hours one day trying to explain to me
of: the directors of the State publishing 'housed \ I

wfiy she 'ought at l&ast to be ashamed of the
'atmosphere of discouragement and intimidation in ,-'

which Soviet writers livedo she could not under*
stand what I was trying to tell her*'"

'

-
' ' JMd^ po lOXo

is? QQ at



- !'Days of somber discouragement fallowed for me?
"J vetoed' my$;elft/ Have we sunk to this? Those 'who

. ; are dead# those who are -dying*- in prison^ have : *

/sacrificed themselves for this?- The vagabond*,*
lonely^ perilous lives that we ourselves >are'
leadings strangers in our own countries<~-is it all
for. -this? My depression 'soon reached that
extreme stage when the, will is paralysed and
physical" resistance suddenly g3vc& way***

: l&jt& 2 P? 2-11 e*

\ nTH'e truth is this 2 ,-bh'e day! left the communist
^Party was a very sad one for me\, it was like .a day
of , deep mourning^ the mourning for my lost youthVo 00

. It is not easy to free oneself from an experiences
- as intense as that of the underground organisation
'.<>/• the Mojnmunist partyo Something of it remains
and leaves a mark on the character which lasts all
on*' a life*" , .

.

' TbULos po U80 /

"The number of ex-communists is legion today : gThe -

final -struggle, * J said jokingly to Togliatti recently^
*will be between the communists' and the ex-communists^ nr

IM£*'s P* XI3o

"mt my faith in Socialism (to which I think I can
*,~&ay my entire life bears testimony) has remained,
mdre alive than ever in me* In its essence^ it. *,;
Ads gone back to what it was when I first revolted .

l/

against the old social order $ a refusal to admit. the
exi8ten.ee* of destiny^ an extension of:the ethical «

/impulse from the restricted: individual and family
•sphere to the whole domain of human* activity^ a need -

: for effective brotherhood^ an affirmation of the <

superiority of the human person over all the economic
and* social mechanisms which oppress him* jis the
years, have gone by# there has bden added to this an
^intuition ofman f s dignity and- a fe?lihg

t pf reverence '

:for that which in man is always trying to outdistance
itselfs and lies at the root of his eternal disquiet* 00* *

I do not conceive Socialist policy. as ti^d to any'
[particular theory but to a faith o" : " \:

s

* &*& ** PP* 113 - 1l^
«> 70 cm.'



•RICHARD- MR'f&J3T:;*(pn 7
;n^^jr

,
i-T.his person- mas : b6:r'n ne-ar INd-tches'^ ^Mississippi^ on.

Sepiewfrer .£j;~'3!&Q8*: ;tRe .eniered theVcbmitiunisi Partyy &SAI, through
ther'XPh&Re&d club./ later to h^aakqwdy\from 'the partyr

o Re .'is. an
^u^aft [b^^differkti^rbo^^^ '^rtg^:^e/:Uded;W accept party orders
and discipline * arid this was the basis of 'his : defection* . - ; ' .

:
". -FORCES* :EVENTS/Am\IDEAS TURFED RICHARD

WRIGEg: Iffl mE-BERECTIO&F ^OMMUEISM . ,
-' :

>
xtZ%wasnot the'<e'&onp7fiic$ of *QQmmtinism# nbr the great-, ,

> power] of irtide* .ynions^ *n.6r*th.e; \excitejtierit of under*
'

;
" grjbund 'politics , that" claimed me; my attention -was
caught by ' th$ siniilariiyy of- the \ 'exp&ri ehces :;qf
workers in

t
pther ldnds& ,by. ihei possibility of unit**

• • ing* scattered but^ kindred pepplesrfntg ,-a, whole*** \ ;

"
. ,

/Richard) Wrigfit:. in - The. 'God That '*'''

^ . './..
"
Fdile'd^yp?* d!8o .

.

;
. \

.

* ^

.. Vwhtyt did see^
t
important wg,§»; \gould a :Negro

K Overlive hiilfpa;y/I^ tti-vs

godddmn country?"
"

,
'

""*•".' ,"*" ' "\ -

\ ' V Xtiido,*\p*<
:

£39^' »'
'

^2? -zoa,* me$tin$^ewrarid 'wom&u ' wtpm'I $houl-d khvw: for \
'

depg#&s.;tp \come.y, who 'were v*q\ form .the fivst,\susta€ned
relationships in,- jay %iff**p**

*

'
'

,

'^;ft.ad\D»ce^or*sS*' asv * :s
:
eruafii'for people- likerthese'

; ;%«'$;£ ioaa skeptiydi* ' X .tried io, fathom .their' footing$3'
'- *' bu$:i .could detect- .n.c cofidespens ion in ihem6*{ \ >

*

~
~

"
*

*

,

*'
*
*

"j "Weni? hone' full otf Tjbfie.c$i.on:$.\p?oMng the sincerity
.

.
v - of the stirancje iphiiie-peopie'-^hh^-ixetg'^wond^Tin^-how
.

'*#*?# r'&ally regarded lfe:gt:o.es'<>
y

;i'.lay- on £y- bed- tind. read



~vthis 'magasines-and wjas\ auased'^6^ find thai ./iftere" .

did- exi&$ ,.fW\i;Ii%$' w6r-!k& the
tJrutJi of the^'lives/ of ihe\'oppf'&&sed < and- th${ isolated^
Wheh^i had b&gp

;

ed bMea&.from :the &ffijC:i$ls$ I
:

:had:^ . *

• wondered- dimly- vfl'the^ outcd^:s c'oul.d'';becpm& uni-ted'. ,

.in^aci^on^t^ :an3^f'ee;Lin<$<>' 'Mpw^l^knew^^/'lir/ ' ".

was'b:eihg ;ddne ih. :qne^sXxth &$^iifo
The -revolutionary words]' leaped from, tfre /printed *

:r

pagd and struck ike^ rwith 'tremendous* forceo^; \_ ^ , : ;

Ihido^ -jp-e-
:
li.8o

:

: ,

^Jt^seemed\'tb me' thai here/ at 'last-^ in/- th& realm'
"

; •

of revolutionary. express ootyliZ
find at

,hqhe$ a\/funletion^ing valine*, and .rpl^f ,- Out of ,
•

the? magazines I
:
read. cdme^a\''pqs

:
^s;ionate : Galil for the

'experiences of the. di^nh§fited^^nd were -none
of the; lame lisping^ \of ihe^mi'ssipna^y/ iri; it P

^ '£$*

did' not s ay $
' *B* 2 ike u.s. iand we will like yous -

~ \ *

maybe

o

f
. It ^ai-dsy^^If y'oVf possess'* enough courage

'

to speak out' what you ape^. youiwi'TX ftndtha^ you
are not alq^.e^-- Jt : uf^ged^ life-o n

l$id'«# \ p * ,. -22.8

o

nI sat through- several "meetings, of th;e e2u& andioas '*

impressed- -by the ;s:pope
:
:and seri&iisne$s.yof its * ' <

activities* ^he' club wds^ (ieraari^in:g^ tfaverii^
ment cr.eaie jotys for >unempldy.ed artistsj it: pX&nri'ed
.and organized drt -exhibits/ it :

- fa;is e'difunds for the
publication of -'Eeft Frfrrtr8 ;'\'diid -^^swrft"; ..scope's! -p^f
speakers to- trade^ni>on:

* mep^ TJie Members we:re
ferv'en&y democratic/ }re*$t'X&s£j*- ^ger^p ^e2f-*s,qcri'f4c*"'
ing*' I'was. ictinvfnxt&dj '/and. my response* was^t'o "sei J ,

myself 'the^ ^tusk pf makfjii.g^w^ Communists
loerao.*'"- .

/>?' ' *\ '[, ^ 'V\ ;^y
:\- .*

: *
- /*\ ;?.*' \ *

[ r
'-

ibid**. .pp-:*g2JEo "

FORGES', . EVENTS 'ANI) ,1'DEAS [ WHICH, TURNED
"

RICHARD} WBIGMc :,AWAI : FROM' ^COMMUNISM

"%he Conm,unis.-bSj i:;fel%... fracT overs implifted the •*

-expervenaes of i>hose. whom they, spughij' -bo leads, • T.»



,

": :
~

:i
lbidif :p; q'2&o .

.
"Party, duties-brd'ke into my efforis ' at expression*'!

rihidf,* .,p a. 235-q

"Jt.wds. whispered that'T was.- trying: to lead a -

secret group: in /pppasitton 't.6. isftd:. party** Thud.
;
leqrn;c.d th.at.den;iql.:.qf\.ac:C^pqti-'gks: was useless,,''

lb i do „ p» 135x> "

'£• found myself qrguitig f.&lohe .against-'the.-majority
opinion^, .and. -then-, j made . sii ill -another .dmasi-ng

' ''

discovery o . I &avi that'&#*$, .fh-ose- who- agreed -with-
•me would not supppr#:in«Zo At/'thdt:keeting' I learned
that .when-amdw.was: .informed: of the- 'wish of the '

party he .submitied^eve.n : though -he itriew -with ail
the, strength, of <his. \:brqi&.ttiat : the wish'-Mas' not q, .

wise one;, was\;p.np-,'th-qt would ultimately. ham the"
Partp's interest

o

''It-was-n.ot.c.o'urq'ge-thqt made .me.
:

'op'pose the 'Party a
I ^»;>2y--^id n^V^npari^jr^bjrti.'tiAr*. ,'i.t' was tri-don-
oexvable tojneg.. though brek.jn. the Zap of Southern
hat

e

s ;- that,- d':mun\Qd'u:l:d/.no'4hav^ Ms-say^' l had
'

-spent- a/third..of::w:l.ifr place
of; my .birth tq\ the- ^prth . jus'-t' iq talk'fteel y-s to
e&caper the- pressure of f'cdr» :

; 'And -now '-l-'was facing
fear again*, f!

- •.
-

'

^
jftrtffV, pp* 136 - 13?j,

lf,Diclv^ ;? **.-.th
:

e. party- hds' decided' that you are to'
q.pc.ept th-is -task* '. •

"I; was silent* ' \£:.*new. the. meaning of what he' had -

sqido ..A decision 'was.
.
the highest injunction that

a Communist c.ould-.rece.ive- fr-qk his Pariy^ and to
break a decision- was iorbveafr the -effectiveness

'•

of the- party's ability, .id qci. .: j# principle :J
'



^heartily [agreed Wiifoi'irtt?^ thai' i$ mas .

"

, itipbss ihie for ioorking\ :pe-opi ft H;o \forge] vis truMents '

*

, oj?'.-poiit*calV pdiye^/un^i;!, ;ifrk|/" M.d >aafri£R<?<i* uniity

of. Qciiohp < oppressed: fprMei^tuf^ dipfde&&; ** "*.};

: "hopeless^ * •porr'apt «d"^' ^0Jed^:.^-<s%"^ere. 'd^ipal^^
'

as* I hadyohce'^ee7i'--and °f/-\- . ,-

un^y had'-bee
:

n ^o.a»3, ^i^oric^'^lr *V:&e $H:e -only] '

/.; '•

means' 'of achieving discipl
:
fne;* ft±

Ib$d+& \p?'£&5b r .* -,

*"ri*ft tfte- johh'B^eddlvb:s-npw 'di's'solued? I -was- free-'\, ,

:

of.;all party. .r&latioivs* , X *dvbvcied*'Un ;>t -meetings',

fdr fear of tie trig subjected: tftfn^^

'ly$ a Negro '0OMmtin%sp -? defy^n%t^e 'cpdp * that- enjoined
hih< to shun suspect- 'e£eke:nt>&?- K *'"• cojaa $6 my .borne and,

informed me 'of \thelcu:rre
:ni .charged \iyhp$f :C'omjmuni^ts

were bringing. :agqi.n_s% one] another^ '*£p* my- astonish*
merit J. heard* thqi.3u.d&y^N^ #e -a

9 smuggler ^o/"-r (54c.ti4}ft«i*^r ';';V'
l

"
!.

" -\ - '"
-

•

"J *de c ided t'fea** ".rty re;^qtipn[ship: y?itfy±he" Party J
was.

*

aboii.t pi?er$. I
%
should-?lidve ^to^lelpve^it^ - ^rfeiY^*^'?*8

;

were growing wa'r$e.#^a:h po- react' incited
Net

alson into ' coining-More ,\ absurd ptird&e£* ,
iiwas,*

termed a ?&ds/£ar^itt£e/i*J^ an ^*»cipSera*-'

*

Trotskyite ' j? * $t ^qs^cldiMe^d [that'*!, possessed fan

^anti-leadership ^qttiiude:K]qri^ T-md$ ^dn&fest™
,

"
ircgr ''sgirapft-Sm.^^ -'a'/p^a^fi'* meanihg* $tiut

one &&s Mthdrdviji from 'the\:ftrugg$^ of life and* .
*.

co&sidgrs' o/t<? seljf- infallible** \, '
. \ .-

- ; •^i>Mo 'j>- .pp^.'iMo
-*~

'
%j£z *

Q£ wanted to
;
&s\a- &pmfaa#;i^ fr#4 pj^* ::

"

, Communis to **> *

' ;„ "
* -

^ f7ou*.ccm i\t resign^* th$% toldyjfie***; ;>

*

* *tf'What do you- me:an?*/l • deflitmWciU^ ,
- . . .-•. --.

f;

nlNo' one can -re:sign°jtyom tKe CPmmuHi,st(pny-tyo]{fr y ;

-JZ?id'o> .'po »249o,V •

'

t

/'



nThen9 . suddenly^, i\undertstaode These were* the -

secretj underground: tactics of the political
movement of

ythe CoiMunXstsi under the.csars' of . .

Old Russ-idl ' The Bommunist ^artjy^felt -that' it ha,& .

to assassinate me morally in;erely\
f

becaus'e : I did not;
want to , be bound i>,y its decisions***

Ib"idvj>* p
:

o 149,

bed thai
for theMs

for ro?o hn

f*I lay in bed that night/ and .said to myself?'
SX 911 be for theja^, even> though they< are not

* Ibid osf p* 158 & ,

"The blindness of * their limited lives-olives \
'-

truncated and' impoverished- by the oppression they
had suffered long b&fpre they had . ever heard of'
COmmunism^^made them think that J was- with their
enemieso American , life had

% so corrupted i)he:ir
consciousness that they were unable to recognize-
their friends- when they, saw, them*/ j knew that
if they had held stdte pcw,er I should have been
declared guilty of treason and my execution would

t

have followed**' J;nd, I knew that they; felty -with
all the strength, of their blacxk 'b$$ndness^ that .

they were right ***
* \ '

fc

.

Ifri& tjo p-o 157 o -
.' v

TrI went into, the' dark Chicago streets and**walked
home through- the cqlds \.fillddmith d'&ejise of' . d

sadnesso Once again' I told -myself ' that I must .
-

learn to stand alone* X; -did notfeel
i
so woun$ed': -

by their rejection of' me that l wanted to spen'd\
*

my days -bleating* about what ^ they' 'had; ctone*
\
perhaps

what I had already learned to feel in 'my child-
hood saved me from, that futile pat'ho?' * V "

.

Xhi'do j, ppo '15? ~;158 9 •/;
%

. ...
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^There 9 s Wright], * th&t
> goddamn -Trotskyitei*nt

". f
Yle knoib yau^ *

" #ou- rv I ; *

^

*' 'Wright ; 6 :a .tnditprjy^ \
• "

:
:

"Rands., limited ihe bodily 'from t'he.;S:idewalk;\Ir : *

felt myself^being.pitched^hea the -

airs 2 saved myself -from landing ' p?r my- fredd
by clutching amfbstoneywith my.jiqnd&o Slowly
I rose arid 's-b.QOd* ' Perfry and^his-' assistant: were- -.

glaring ut me'* Tbe: rows of w-h'iteand #la&k
Communists w$r'e :looking^,at vie \witfu/ cold 'eyes, of >
nonreGogriitibna . J, could, not qu^te' believe \wHat:

[

had happened.^ even tjiohgh.my fiends .were smarting'*'
and bleeding*^ I had suffered a 'public^ physical
assault by two; whit0; 'CpMmun&sts'with black'-" '

:Communists. looking on*"
;

_

' -> ;/
* : -

"I* headed towar^d home al'Qne<> realty -alone now$
telling myself thq.t 'i% all tfte. sprawling imiti&nsity
of our mighty continent the\ least^knowh factor" Sf -

living was- th$: -human -hedft/ 'the ^ lea;si^s ought
'
goal,

of being was a way -to. live.* ;ti human' life* Perhaps),
I thought

<> oufro'fmy- tortured -feelings' r could. • '

fling a spark into' this darklesb:^\ I tDpuZd'try^
npt: because J Ranted toy but :becaus'e^l felt that
I had to if i were to l:ive at, all*

"J. would hurl words 'into this darkness and wdit
for an .eefto'; .and 'if an* 'echo -sounded;, n'o'ymat%:ef?':how
faintly# I would send Other wo:¥ds :tp telly to>, .''• ;

-

marchj to fight/ to create ,d sense 'of the hunger-
far life that ,gnaws in lis all#* td'keep/$liv;e -An
our hearts, a sense of'the ihexprkss,ibly hu&an

«

u \

- Ibid03 po 'l62o ,\
v

\ \
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•

'AND&EyGIbE

This person- was born: in: No.vemb.er of 1869 at Paris,Fmnce*. Se possessed wealth -and .fy'ever did have to' work'for a
''

living* Jis vswell^ho.ws :Gide...becdmer-bne .0f France Is lead-
ll

9*™
te™ryfJ$»r:es>-, While hot .a: "card-carrying" eomrnuririst},he did, identify himself with its myology:, for :u time

*

:

-sis'"
''

trip to Russia: in' 1936 disillusioned -ff'fccfeV -He- is the duthbr ofnumerous- works^ the best known probably/being' the- "journalo"

FORCE'S, EVENTS~'ANIf IDEAS MICE TURNED 'AlJDRk
'

.'.

.GIBE IN 'TEE DIRECTION ' OF 'COlUniklfiW '•

'

"Why do I long for . CpTimun$sm?, Became T- believe
• it to be equitable, and bedduse -I' s'ujfer'on'dc-*- '

count of the- injustices, whiqh I -fe:@l more sit'ongly\
than ever when.it is 1 myself who. am favoreda .

Because the regime iwdet• ;whi
t
eh we live does not

seem to me. to .p^o-be.ctMen from, the- mo s.t grievous
abuses o Because -amongst co:ns.ervaiivesX see only
dead or dying, things. Because, it' seems to me- absurd
to cling to' things :wh4oh have^had their .day* . .£e-~
cause. I believe-.in progress-; because I prefer
what is to be to phaf has- ceased, to' existV -.Why
do I long for Communism? Because.:! believe- that- .

'

through it we.shali.bedble-.fo feach'.-'fhe Mghest '

'

aulture- and because -M: ;
.is CovmUnisiif which' can»*»

tndeed must~~promote: a ' new' and b.etier -form ' of"
civilisation,,"

,

'

;

''.
.

"'
[

"
- \ • , •'

- •'

-'
- Andre-, aide 'in The. God That

."
: Failed* ,p,- ,268 6

;
.:..-' '

"^

• y^^^^'^i 6f
-
U^ 6ry- on mm each 6'6uhtryseach nati ons must sooner :

or later travel..- the
Soviet, union has taken, the lead' in a glorious winner*

ll
VnZi t

hat *** Soviet: union. should give^gotd.'
+llPhV s*? ™?ey* *o herself, to ptbvl to Us ~- Vthat the communist;ideal; is- nof^nsheh-enemiesare always., pleased tbclaim^dn. anthill '

utbpia'r "

Ib'id o o .# 169,
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nIt is not Marx who brought me to Communism***
I have made strenuous efforts to read him# but
in vain§ I persevere^ but it is certainly not
his theory which won me over* What brought me
to Communism with my whole heari? was the fact of .

the privileged position which I personally enjoy=~
that seemed to me preposterous and intolerable <**

nMy conversion is like a faith* My whole being is
bent towards one single goal$ all my thoughts****
even fnvoluntary^^lead me back to ito In the
deplorable state of distress of the modern worlds
the plan of the Soviet Union seems to me 'to

point to salvation* Everything persuades me
of thiso The wretched' arguments; of my opponents^
far from convincing me# make me indignant* And
if my life were .necessary to assure the success
of the Soviet Union$ I would gladly give it
immediately***

Tbid*<> po l?3o .

FORCES, EVENTS AND IDEAS WHICH TURNED
'

ANDRE GIDE AWAY FROM COMMUNISM

fiThere was in my Soviet adventure something
tragico I had arrived there a convinced and
enthusiastic follower in order to admire a new
worlds and they offered^ me# to tempt me and win
me# all the prerogatives and privileges which I
abhorred in the old worldo**

Ibidojt po 17So

nBelieve# obey and fight o-'*©©» t*These Italian
inscriptions would have been equally in place
on the walls of Moscow* The Communist spirit
has ceased being in opposition to the Fascist
spirit^ or even .differentiating itself from itJ

Ibid a * po 171*
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Jfi\admired particularly' in Russ.id- "-the; 'extra- - *

ordinary impulse:\t.oward\ -educuti oh '

t
atid/jeuiture», .

-

But the sad thing %s.:tha't ^the- "(elducat\dn:
- the

people receive. -only ''i'hfor.mp'
::iKem on what iead$*

them to flutter tMm$eives\'on/ihe, prepent 1state
of affairs ahd- to belyeve in/yphe Soviet .ffii/ion "•

;

Ave SpejS
t

JJnt9®«' Culture is. directed • {4oward
.
./

one aim .only$ the gl-ti^fficuiipfi of -the Soviet
Union? iii* is- not di'sin&er&stzdo. and oritioal

4
discrimination Ss entirely 1dotting *

*

r*

. • .

nI know well that they make* d pjdrade of self

^

criticism ahd^ at "firsts J believed and'hoped in *

; .

that*, thinking ^ that it. might lead'to, great results'
if it- was, applied, with 'irii^egri^yj /.b:ut< 'I soon
discovered thaii criticism c'onsi$t& solely -in
inquiring whether siiph or s'uch/a work is- in /

agreement with the- party li.he
:
x>

t

It- is not [the
Party line- which is' discussed 'or criticised]^
but only the- question whether'® coTtdin theory
'tallies or >nofc with }thi s s'dpf&d: -i'ine

:
o^ No- state . .

of mind i<s mors dangerpus than this^ '-nor more
'

likely* to imperil real cultureo tf

^Soviet eitiz&ns remain in the most complete, ^ ;;

ignprahce/of everything ou :b$ide' 'tKe%r'-vwn 'country
and°°-~whai;> is woTse^htiye* been .persuaded' .that /

everything abroad- 4s Vastly- iriferior t'd every*
thing" at home*?!'" . -. - ;— ; . /-""'..

nSome years: dg.o I wrote ,of'wy\*love> -;and admira^\ \
tion for* the Soviet Unioji^: where Mn' unprecedented'^
experiment was being attempted^ the: .thought*, of
which inflamed my hea,rii'with'' expectation and' from,
which T hoped '& tremendous advance^, an impulse- capable
of sweeping :dl-ohg the whole 'of humanity

L'
tt: '•* */ j *"

t

.. ,

'

Ibvd vj \p» 176* -



"When I escaped

'

: from "officials-and went: amongst
the' workers^' : I' discov&fi e:d thai most of. them .lived
in. the direst poverty^ wh$,Te^ l:: was offered a

'"

ceremonial banquet every evening* **w
.
"_ -

.

Ibido* po'
:
I79 :

c

"The disappearance of- capitalism has not brought
'

freedom to the Soviet worker,s~~it is e&sentidl
that the proletariat abroad should .realise this'
fully** / ^ .

.
*., \ •"

\ - :'-
b

.
.

Ibi'd'vs! po I8B0. *

:
*

;
'

"Although the Idng^herdlded Dictatorship of the.
proletariat had not materialised^ there is neber*
theless dictatorship of one kind^^dictdtorshipy
of the Soviet bureaucracy* It is essential to
recognise this and not to allow oneself to be *

'

>

bamboozledo'* \ -
'./"- '•'

* '*'\ Ibid** po 184o
h

r?J know well that in Marxist doctrine there is. no
such thing as truth-^at least not in any absolute*
sense^^there is only relative' truthso n '

:

"fflie unfortunate- Soviet worker is tied to his
'

fa
l

cbory:~~>$ust as the agricultural wo
:

rker:is tied
to his cQllective~>~like I&iqn to his wheels"

•
'

*; Xbido^ po.l&So '
' *

'*„••' *• - *
> * *

**

"To think for oneself is -ho run -the risk, of 'being
accused of being counterrevolutionary$ and theri?°
if one is a Party uieiaber-~one is expelled and. :

there follows the probability of giberia "

ibid a* p-o i860; •
.

'
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[[Humanity- is cdmplez'&nd .-
.

-that 'must - be'/ d-pcepied~~and' ''every attempt at;\ *
*

simplification : and regimeQtati'o$At
"e;P®ry* ¥ff9rA*: .

'

from, the, outside [^tiye'djice
v
\6v&ry.thi^g dhd :}epery^

;;

one -bo, the. same cdmmonrdefiomynat^
reprehensible^ p&rnicAgu& arid dangerous o*r—

v
*

,, ,\ :

"..*'-
- \ '

\

2p$d«^ j?* >Jf§'&*

#e**what I' complain of is the: extejtfc of their " .'

/

bluffs that' they boasted* that the- sitj^atfon:i\n -- -\-

the Soviet Unign 'W&s desirable and^etivi,ab'le'~~thi

f's :

from the * country^of my, tyop.es and irzist'mas p&in*.
ful to me* .*. " / ; *

. ~ .-- _ K < '.

"J blame the . communists- in 'Franoe^^and\els^whef'e s

too™* and J do *:noi> mean JtKgse who wer'e

,

%
duped *

% in .-

all good faiths but' those- 'who >khew-?*or pu:ght to^-
have, Tznown*—better^; and' yet\ lied t'o\the workers
abroad while all 'the tim& seehing political 'aims*
It is time that the tporJp.e^ .outside; the Soviet
Union- should ^realise :that .they hav&:< been b&mb&Asled
and led astray b.y \thje

:
CpmmuuS.kt fart'y^ fU.st .asthe

Russian workers] were )duped before the;mojr •

fSJ}eplo table > and] unsatisfactory as the state of;
affairs in. ther'Soviet: Union is-$^ I

t
.w.Puld :h'ave* \re~ , V

mained silentAf 'I\co:uld haue 'peeh •qssuredr'of ,

any faint progress toward> 4 omethfng /betfrer? \lt '- *

is b^e cause £ have heached Hihe firm' cp7$vi'ctioTi\- \^:^

that the Sovieir Union, is gliding d\dw^\tHe
f sloped -

.*

that I had hoped td> .see', it ascends :and: -b&cause it
^

has abandoned), one dffer ' an other^^^ajid always for/ <.

the .most specious reasons ~<*»tbe liberties d;a:in.edo*o
It is because I -see itdragging/ir^r/itswake'tO;^,;
irreparable chaos, th$.Qomntini$t\Par:ties< of other

'

countries,, that/i *Qohs;id'e7* it my duty "to- sp&Qk*
openly

9

fT "-."*. * "
' '

; ,

"'

*lb i do 3^ p Q. .295 &



": L'OIPIS. FISCHER
'

',
..

.
This person was born, in. p.hiladelph-ia^ Renhsy2vdhid\ on

February 29s 2896. For a time- he worked as". -a. school 'teacher-s
"

leaving this .profession to-become' a journalist- in' -Europe.- While
not a "card-carrying" CommUnisi:^ he'dMtiove "in tfre- direction 'of

'-'

its ideology and. was- a strong supporter .of- Soviet-Russia .and- -.

Republican Spains eventually breaking miih b'ot'h'M 1939 at the- .

b\me of the G-erman~Russiah pact* ' Fischer, is- the author-cf various
boaksa -

. •. • ' "."''•'.•.•.'-.
* • ' '..-.-"

FORCES, EVENTS AND IDEAS' WHICH :TTm.Ktii)- tJitrrn
"

FISCHER. INJTHE_JgRJ£TION,- OF COMMUNISM- -'
:

.

-

' .

.

'

• "My new attitude toward the'War. and -the peace
made me receptive- to B.olshevik, criticism of" the
Westo Moscow d'ennounced annexations .and. re--
parations^ and warned that they, weire the. s'eeds-
of another war*ct a .,

..... •

"Meantime 2 kept hearing and re.adin.g about
Soviet R.ussia* The. Bolsheviks' glorified the '-
common man and offered him ldnd.3 ; bread/ peacesa jobs a hq.U3ea $e cur'ity/ .education9 health*, .

,.'
dr-b.a and happiness c Th.e-V :ch.a7tipio.ti'ed, interna-
tional .brotherhood*, They- would- ab.oItsh racial'
discriminations exploitations inequality <,;-'-bh&
power of wealthy the

. ri ghts . of \kings.-9 . -th'e
' lust,

for territory* They proudly -liberated P0landsFinland and the'B-alttc countries -from. Russians
rule* They renounced' the .Czar's .-special
privileges .in OhUid and his.' spjiere-s:. of influence-'-
*£,.***. 0V1 conc*ssiQn—~$n .Persia^

. Th.e vppte&sed
of the worldy and '.the friends of the oppresiseds
accordingly saw .Soviet; Russia as the-he-rald if a'new ere" • •',. '"'•-•.'•• :/'.

Louis Fischer <,

:

iri' The god
'

That
. Failed* pp 9

'- 1979
' -1~§9«

;

For the. first timej& ^government undertook to,
' -'

fulfill -bhe dreams of the reformer

s

s icon'dblasts/and pioneers of all ages. A- thrill sh-ot;- through! . .

^L



"humanity,. Fear' shook the upholders, of'privilegejtradition militarism^ empire,, white .supremacy^ ' '

and the status quo* their fear- s-vurred others-' ':'-.

hopeo
9«o>» their fear- spurred others'

"The-unique appeal of the Bolshevik Re.vo'luMon- .

was its universality* • j-fc did not propose; merely' \

'

to introduce drastic change in Buss id* ..It ' •".
^

envisaged the world-wide abolition of wars
-

poverty, and suffering* in all countries], there** -

forej, the little man9 the laborer9 and the. '

intellectual felt that something important had,,
taken place- in their lives, when revolution took
r@ot in Russia* Actually9 this general sympathy
stemmed more from discontent -with conditions in'
their own countries than from knowledge of cere-
ditions inside Russia *

tr
.

£&M°s P'P* 199-£Q0o

"Before- long9 J realised that my choice "was madeo
A choice depends on the available alternative to'
it, I preferred fresh sweeping winds' to stale
stagnant air9 and well-intentioned pioneers to
proved failures*. -I liked' the Soviets because they
were an experiment i® the interest, of the down--

.
trodden majoritys because they destroyed-.. the'

'

privileges of the powerful few,, because' they were
weaka and because the world 3 3' conservatives- end
reactionaries opposed them* All these- preferences
and lite s arose from a temperamental predisposition-
which? almost imperceptibly,;,, 'soon made ne a.

parti&an of the Soviet Uniono"
'

-

Ibiko 9 p S03o

"The. Soviet promise stimulated my imaginations o o «

"

Russians ugly past and her plans for the ' beautiful
future shaped every judgment of the present*' The .'

future was Bolshevik capitalo The Bolsheviks
'"

offered to sell everybody a share in:
it.*"

Ibjdo s p 20So.
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"ooVX turned to Svviet jtiussia because T thought
. it had the solution 'of the problem of- poiber'b' :

°*

*

Science places : ever-growing paber
t at the dps'posal

^of 77ia-r* andrhe does nof/know r mhat'\t'Q 'do< :.w:fth' fto\
y&ef tioett^ieife century 4

f

s biggest problem ii the .-.

control of personal^ grojip^ and ri&t'io.hdI power

o

n *

Ibidos'po. *226,o \

FORCES* EVENTS AND IDEAS WHICH 'TURNED,

LOUIS FISCHER MAY FROM -COMMUNISM

"Everything in vie rebelled •agai'nsi* the fawning -
'

<
.

• adulation and saccharine glorification
r

of; Joseph
gtalin^^ \. .- \

:
, ,

.- ,'''-

- <%b$&* a . ;p** 210 „,

nln*the highest rank as ive.ll as ,fnt
vh:e* lowest*,

fear rather than thought^ sejf^interest -father
r than public welfare was thb farther of every "*

-

x word and deed*!* r
.

* V " ' * <

Ibid* * fo 212o '..
.- ,

ltThe ^ cautious^ calculating tiubmissi've^ nervqus\
*

time-servers in the .apparatus -of ' the .governp.erii'<> -

*

> Party# and tradh unions $ watched-, their step^>* locked
• oveYriheir s'houlderq s loudly profeh'sed [loyalty^; >'*

*

monotonously repeated the' Official pi\opdganddr and^
'
for .solaces

l tried t& eat\> drink^ .dance and# in .
•

general # live as luxuriously as, the- relaxed material
standards permitted**1 / - :..*.-/

Tbidls p*. :212« •

,

nThe Bolshevik- regime represented a- revblt against
- the ugly material^ cultural^ 'and psychgTogicdl
v 'heritage of Czartsm* o

V

*The ' fae^.tfiat 'Bolshevism
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uwould want -bo d/rink u^\th^e. mouldy jpjslis <rof, ;

.C&tirism shocked and repelted me^ n"'/'-; V * '. *< -" -

jbidejt : p.o % '&I»? o / *"
,/

"Then /came the'S^ovterbrffd^i J?&c$''''bj? August 23s
.'>

1939$ which .committed ^ittie* govi'et. .government ,i?o ."

tft-e course 'If has \purkued' from thai day, to
this* The^ pad ,pfod'Uc,ed -fyy

tfKr :

gns,tadt:o %* y&#
pact .was aft*, agreement not to gdih\ tine but to. . .

gain territory o - in s :ecrpt prQf/ocols^'now-
published*, i& provided for 'a &pfrefes~of~iri,fluen'ce<
division of the' areas' accessible

. to SoviMp^Nasi
aggression* Therewith c/ommeMced/Silskia'^S' planned,
aggression :wfyi'ck gave her':tpday rs creaking' empire
and made her mankind^ w'dr$tpr.pblemo ,l

: '
"

Ii);id ox
; ypo 2kl '- 2££o

,

ftThe Soviet™&az%< Fact ma^'th^e grave'stptie ,qf
Bolshevik internationalism' and the cornerstone ."

of Bolshevik imperialism*?1
\

' ;
\

IM&*3 P e 222* '

,
'• *

nNo .dictatorship i& a 'democracy ' and none contains
the seeds .of liberty^'^^ ,

'

ljb%do :r 'p;^ 22^4o
.

"EVERY COMUNIST IS'& PdhNTIAZrANTI?COmtINI:ST :

AND SHOULD BE WOOEDj'** *'v * ^ <" ':\" :;
' ' /.

Ibi'd^ \$ 9 22?

o

By this Fischer msdhshis break with -communism*

The -original :
is riot .capitalized^ It .is done here:

for emphasise . > " " '3 '-'.-' ".
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STEPHEN. SPENDER

This person is an Englishman, born in 2909 of the wellr
known' Liberal, authorj. jsdward Harold Spender* He was\ educated in
both England and Switzerland* He writes poetry and, other forms
of literature* He was a member of -the. Communist party of
Britain for a short time in 1936-1937* He mas engaged in 1946:
to make a study of the impact of Nazism on German intellectuals,
by the Political Intelligence Branch of the Foreign Office*

FORCES. EVENTS AND IDEAS WHICH TURNED STEPHEN

SPENDER IN THE DIRECTION OF COMMUNISM.

nUy sense of the equality of men was based .not so
much on an awareness of the masses as on lonelinesso
I can remember lying- awake at night thinking of
this human condition in which everyone living,,
without the* asking^ is* thrust upon the earthy*
where he is enclosed within himself# a stranger
to the rest of humanity^- needing love and. facing
his own death ©/*

Stephen Spender in The GPd That, /
Failed^ p« 231 o . ;

%
'

nWhen t was sixteen^ at- the London day school :to
which I wen% I came in contact with a' toaster '

and one or two boys who wer& Socialists^ The
madter had been in the wars . belonged to the 1917
Glub$ and read 'the. Daily Herald* According to /
himj> Socialism was, not a retgn of terror andun^
reason*. It meant nationalising industries so
that they produced goods .and wealth which belonged
to all the people in a country^ instead of to a

;

fews removing the competitive system based on
profit which led to international -rivalry in trade,
.and hence to war? and giving all children of, all
classes equal opportunity^ {this* corresponded to
my primitive idea of social justice*'*, :

/*

Ibid o 3 po 232* -
,

. . . ^

"
-

=> 8$. <=> -J



."A frie'nds
-

"wh^bp'isfiefmo-pd-^ih... his- '-dutobf-0gt'aph-i~ *

.

cal. -sketch- Eton's '.and '^h%dWa-:.cUi^'.-pkahmer^:n
'''

"

came to 'BerJbin: find -ohie day, )0.rdJ:tp^h:er/ invited- '.

jo ine'd, the "Cpmn.unist-,p^r
:ty/ Jidd be-'en- -bit : -.dn; 'In-

tourist tour: p//AU*s:ta^2cf^»^cp''-/e.w
,

da^5f'
3

," and
.
was. visiting .Berlin;',6n- .ftis> ^etupji from $Q-spov) e «»•;
It was' not .gong, .before -wKdiscus^ed^:0b.mmun3-sm^6-a
^Sistdry 1 '"*°- Gh.almer$ 'wdss '(if', apixr^e./..'t:he
workers ; r&volutiony' the Dicdibr^Hvp -of 'the.
Proletariat .and the/ 'es'tdb'li-shime ri#. o'fi.Gommuh.i.sm^.
which would ab'dlishyali 4he.;-eyils- of the,- pr.es ent
and finally 'establish ' a .fr&b.-lwpridi, /•. Chalmers
had " a sincere vis ion of \ tliat -• w bflds.: and. he •

'

'

decidedly ibish'e'd. far 'thy'hdppiAesx.Qf^tedrikinde.
But he was- impervious to $ti!e'%nju%'ti.c@,§ and " ' '

cruelties which/- "history-* .prvduc&d/b%.i£s\way*<,» ;'-.

His mind, was so. entirely fixed on-, the;'future..- ~:

that what 'happened in: the. -pr: esent .was # .

j' believesa Ma-bier of. as. complete-. irtdiff.erehc'£ :

,to. -h'm<;/ as .

"
'

the fate of the peopIe..'whp--'pe.risfye;d in 'the. Lisbon,
earthquake two -hundred years -ago* • Be lived iii
the future s and; for him. -the; pr-'es/ent. ;belbnged to
a grim pre~revolutionary ..pas-tZ-

:

wh.d% Chalmers
demanded- of .'himself\kri& \ 6.f'.'o.tH:e rs' who -put ' them~

"

selves 'on the. side of history?- was':' that; they
.should identify all iheif- thoughts-- and .actions'-:
with -the processes, which-. would produce' 'the' class.-
less' society*. 'Ee\wished';'$Q' -.submit... i'he- yrWetit -\ .-

.absolutely to d course';, of :ae'tibu'dictated, by the' >

future • ? o opart 'of puf '1-discUs.si.oJk was'- .a^fout -the
" novel a .- Chalmers J:

*1 ike' a'- dre'a't;manfy;]cdmmUni4t/ .

wri-pers9 fqind thai 'beting d k
aommuni.it cut the'

.''"-

ground of "his..Experience- ,fro.m' m'der his' feet/.ieav'^
ing .him only with.-, a theory, of remiuiion* •*«".
Chalmers admitted ffoe&e- difficulties freely'*'-

.'

And-theorisin^ he -said?-
. «r'"jioHa.% tMnk"-the; '.h-ovel

•witly a worktng^Mais; herp *a.nd w.iq'kjsd.' capitalis-ts "

is-.the best ' kind of; Gmmunis.t '.'novel:*,'' "i- bift'.er '•
'

'

kind -might '-v)ell\be\ one;- in--w%.ich the' capitdlis't '-.

.
characters- mere.- sympathetic :.^.epp2e-. pf-'giopd. -iai.ii sand- the- Communists .^mp:itte'red 'dnd-.nns\ympath-e:ii:c:.o

But the hovel woul% -make- th-e ^pdiiiti .that-- th:
e : uri~ .

• \
sympathetic C'OMmuhists are.'.right;. :

an.d:/kh-&--':mi'ddie^ '

'

• class
^
characters, of-- goo-d will wrdri.gi-, Of'.bdurle-,.'

I admit that- the-. Party pbuld .-rHq'-t welbomfra b.p.Pk /.

.

'

'
' -.e^.-.. '-.- .-

.
.



m

ntQf -this, kind,** *' Chalmers *. idea, for a -navel wtth > . ,

unsympathetic; 'V^tiUh^ \the' \qailse. - v
.of historic* development a^G'lnst/i&eJi-heWiTVg^&^t; *

-'

hXstori daily pvong-kcdpryidli;^ a: hamb'le- tl^:.'\
* lusirating very'\ex^ctiy:th r

qf-'the- ''''Vnis&t-/ -

^lectual Qdrmuiii $$*-.</. &e;pyts :Jii$ ;faith :i*n^dw J
*'-..

automatism of h'is'toTy:' which even, if $1; 4>s ^[achieved *'

by'b&d man by bad medn$-:wi'll\&u
.goody just, ak thesysMm.of cdpi-taiism automatical-
ly turns all good air&s i-ntp^channels-' of ^war- and --

destruction*"* • * ',\ '
:

,}: \- :
/ '*-.., - > / . .

-

nH& combined .#* belief : in the inexorable '-Marxist,
development of. history wi$h mystical confidence
in the workers* ©oo " v

" '

-, 'V

nIt r is obvious, that there we?e. elements of -A -.

*'

mysticism in th'vs^fdi^h^ , indeed^ I 'think that
'

; "

tftis 3s an attraction, of communism, for the :fntel~l
"'.

2ecifru&I s !Po believe in po'lfti-cal action ^nd :

economic 'forces which will release- new 'energies-
in *th<* world is a' release *of\en$rgy, in pneselfe
One ceases to beHnhfbited\by^p'i±y far t-hewictims-.
of revolution* - indeed, one ban* regard* p^iyras a
projection gf/one 9 s:^own

z
re^ to ' " '

evade, the
.
issue of;-revqlution^ ^Oneican retain

one }s faith i& the Ultimate" goals'- of \humdriity &n&'
at the same time ignore the/ thaUsands

c
of people ^n,

*

prison, camps$ Me-^fns. >oJ
:

^hpus&n<i& : of slavd / .-'• Y *

'

worked *
. :po: '

ihes.e 'eMs#?> Wheiher or' n.ot- they- do# -

it is bourgeois propagandas )ko; maintain so* ,~There~'
fore$ one :must deny 4

thai? s there ar.e dri:
i)

t

slave , camps
in ^usstao Thes'e lives' -have: 'becp^dbktraQ±i6ns \ "'."

'

in an .argument
> 4n'mhich the present? *is; %hei struggle^ -

and the future 'is :0pmmunism^a world where 1 everyone ,

will,, #vmtually$ 'befr'ee^ \\ If\ one , admits tip .oneself
the -existence ;gf t

:the prison.* camps$ :bne
t
cd'H* view *-' <*'

them as inevitable
: &&Qr.ifice

ts :

; d&m&rided \by'iihe: :
,

govd 'cause**-Jf 4s';fhumaniia-^ '.-

think too much' abdut the victims •- :
- The pbiiitis*

tp fix oriels eyes-.pJi the goal^yahd/t;hen^ohe:i:s '-
,

'

freed from/the horror :and ^h^i^y^^quiie^UgeMs^
in any cdse-^whieK inhibit, the Energies oft'he :,"

liberal mij%d^ 9 6^< [
.

'
- *

v

"
' -. .

' , -

ifiW^ pp# :s3?:-:2$8»



.

WJ v/el*. very^unsure, of %yself\ipVtk 'dhaimers&as
I confessed tg\jfiyMsiXfM^ 'jctf viai&nae^ ^y^attdch^ **

men*
n
to- freedom -of

:sel^express ipnr %y;wish
-nevertheless- for

:
revcliitPon^ '^>c^,

.

would produce' .a^&o&falXy. jusft ' iniern^tiondj \so-ciefy\-
witho iit :des*r;o y l^gr

!

the ;

2

iberty
:

Mf: .tfye-' indididuaXo

\

""

3e' took , his pipe ovlt;6f his;}m6Mh and -sk%d wi:th\
friendly terseh'es®*:' 'Tffgii<jfei> ' -\- ,

- V- *.

.

/-;
/w

'

;?r Aafi spoken *of the ;X.eague'bf 'Edt'iohso - Qha.lmeYs *

explained how
w
idealisn.>Qf'ihe;M^ >* >*

ifcfte league could do nv±ftin'gV,ip/pr.ex?ei}%
League ibas

r
©: 5 ofci-e^y.' ,oj?* .Mpe^ioXia* ipowers d^terin^ned

"bo use ft -as a principle , /or projecting* yf^ot\ : ;

.
extending^ their own severei grit ie?k*. 'the

4

ria%idn:s
wh ich used

, tfre League w~ere .themselves the Hnstpu^ •

ments\of th;e armaments interests:*: 'Thh
:

League-/mas
in effect an. alliance d irected against Russia*
*Under the present- system- aXX taX'k* -about .d is&rma~
ent i\s- nonsense0^ •*

^ / ^ \me

* '33d$*j- P* :S35 ~' 236*

"The seeds which Chalmers- 'fp'ad planted;'in: -mif Min$
were his condemnation :qf '*fte/'£ea^^'^ .jirat^pna^dSii
tft<? 'criticism' he:, had: implied in • saying} 'that Z-was
a. follower of <&®ndhio<' \, / .

-*;.- ;.,/"' *; '

, .".
.
*,V

•;'#e <Ze/fc we- W;t?flepi ' during rthe eoti^g^m&rkh$

jtb$d* s : ;p.o -239,

"For- the intellect-wl: -of pom wiilj. Communism is'ti
•'

struggle of cqnscjen c\e,9 . g,oyWn4er<si;.&hd ''thisp #&*'•/• -

toh.o act/in ways;.:iohi;eh .riay aekn.\io : -iih^'^nbrs^a6wMvlfti9i'>'
unscrupulous.^ may.; nevertheless. helperfeebly :siiic,e're:*
Such- Communists..are' li :ke -Mtp^ 'doubly uh£%or.e.

:

d' foreand aft$ .em id ovos^curtpehfs-wfcieh ski-ng-all '

oilier ':

crafts ,The two anchors \arey the-fi-xed-b^siafi'-efShe

~ .&9 ••«



tfevils [ dqn$, by cUpiiaTisp<,: >'andr the equally ;fvxe,d;«
vision of the classless :s'ociet'y of the'future^
Grosstides disturbing'^liheval ,60ns cieric^e are*
scruples -about''the methods:' heoessdry rt:&' achieve

; r

' -the ends of O'ojimunisiri *and, ''awareness" 6f .events
such, as the, suffering of \thb^ :

6<f people who
.do not happen to- b :e-6omhunists :o

" '
'

ftThis doubly secured communis i ^consc&ence also
explains the- penitentiuls . c onfessi on'al attitude .

which non~G6jiimuhi$ts may stimetAwes. show* towards *

orthodox GommUnists with the-ir consciences-
anchored^if not pe4rified~~£n historic materialism*
There is something overpowering /about the fixed'
conscience* .There is a -certain c.ompuis'%on:\in
the- situation of the Govmuhist ibitjt his* faith -.

reproving the liberal whose conscience', swings
from example to- example^, \misgiving to niiegipvng<,
supporting here the freedom of some \wri;ter^ outside' *

the writers^ Syndicate^ some SQcially~>consciencer>
less surrealist perhaps^ here a Gdtholic priest*,'
here a liberal professor in- jail*. What powe-r

'

there is in a conscience ^Which reproached us; not'
only far vices and weaknesses but also for virtues^
such as pity for the oppres:sed# -if they: happen
to be the wrong 'oppressed'*, or\ love for a -friend/
if he is hot a gdod Party meMberS, -A conscience' '.*

which tells us that- by' taking up-a- certain political
position today we, pan attain,-

: a massive /- granite^,
'"-"

'

like superiority over our own whole past^ with^
'

out being humfrle or Hmple op guilty], 'but sihply;"* •

by virtue of converging the w^hx>le of out. personality'
into raw material for;the' use' of the farty*ma&hine$
How easy to a/firm that liberal scruples;*, well^ ''.

*

meaning though the jr may be# ignore the ultimte
social good of al'l^ H& argue/ that % they- are really .

little outposts ,6f .the defense- .of the^ boUrg'eoA'sie^
and that the man of good will may -be defending \ / .

the, forces wjitchhape produced* the wars t; calamities'
of the modern world® n

^ /- . *. - " v -
-

-

I&kSL^ PP &40 «°'241»

^Moreover^ if Communism produces: victims^/capitalism
produces far more\ What are the; millions of tin~;\
employed in peace-time^ /the millions killed, in.wars^

90'



ubufe the victims of:/capiialvs.t [aompetitiohp
:

: \

.Capitalism i;S a .system bused*;oh victimization*,",
in which the number v

of V'tc%iMs invtfedses all/,/ . .

the time** * communism is.
' a\:s&steii \in which^ :

theoretical! y-^when dll ..are- ^omhunists- in\a
classless sgcie'ty~~there will '* be no^v%c±imso
Its victims, today are the victims not of. ' _
Communism hut- of revolution^ UWheri, revolution
has succeeded and ioh'e®* the- dictatorship of the *

proletariat has ^withered -away?* there will be \

a decreasing number 'of : victims^ I Fcr/Comtunvsm "

does not need exploited classes of peoplep It
need's only .coope'rafcyolx. of 'all men to mdfee-vd^-
better world* Dur&ng^ the

t
eatiyr ^ears :of* the

1930*8 I used to a.rgrue with 'myself in- this*
;

way* My arguments were' re~enforeed>.by feelings
of guilt and the- suspicion- that the" side ^f -

\

me which' pitied the victims of :i*ei'uolu$iqn
secretly supported the ills pf capitalism :from\ .

which I myself benefited* n ' %
'

- lb id or, po <238*

"Even a liberal' X$se Eo Mo^fors^terwr^te-at -

this* time, that Communism was the only apolitical ,

creed which -offered -hop® for the ftityre*, although*
he added that he himself would no$ 'b'i a ;CoinMunis.to
Soon the intellectual , life pf the\l930^s tWn.ed •

into a debate about Ends and \ Means eWoo.

ftThe climax of thd 1930 $& was ^undoubtedly the*
Spanish Civil War\oooSpain became a, theater *\

t

where the drama* of the struggle 'of :Fascis.m &$><£

anti~Eascism was enacted* Tfye inte^oe^ttoh, bf*:
Mussolini and, Eftler^ followed-by that: of Rus£ids
and^ then by the enrollment -of 'the* Int'ernq;bS$h&l
Brigade^ made the Spanish Y/dr^ for the ,tijw/'bevn:gi
the' center of the, struggle for We soul of '* " ~

Europe*** / - / -

'

**
,

•

Ibid.** *PP* >243s 244*

nThe slump of the 1930*$ the catastrophe - of the' *

Weimar Republic*, the, fall, of Socialist" Vienna# all
of them events* which I witnessed more, or le$s\ '*

>

*

from the outside^ [had forced me \o
t accept a [ •

:

<

theoretically Communist position^ . "lri\ poems s .

.
- - >

* -

«• 91 «• / ;



•

19and. in Forward fromjLiberalism^/ r had, stated
*'

Communism as ah intellectual ^undemoti'o^al
necessity* PolMtt^s appeal to :vie [to help in;
.Spain pushed m& momentarily/over in}td> jthe - /
Gbmmunis-b pa.-rtyo 91 :.*'.* - * • *

"

"
'

.
Jbido s p> £4?~ .

FORCES, EVENTSAND IDEASJEIGS 'TVRNm ''• *

STEPHEN SPENDE&AWAY FROM: COMMUNISM /

wmo'H zy^s Spain which involve d_ me in. my first

.

practical experience of 'wording politically
with other people** This &0'fcvon which Mad firs-lb*
made me a^ Party member sal&&] took *ne< beyond and
outside the Parity a . For I sopn< tieg&n to realise
that even if the directing and organising force
behind the support for the/Spanish Republic was-
Communist* the real energy of the Popular FToni ' *

was provided by those who -had a passion- for
liberal values* Even- the Communists realised'
that, what made Spain an- action, anjd a symbol'
in this century as important'' as 1848 ih: the . last*'
was the very fact that the Republfc was\ not: Covcmun-i^o
Indeed*, the Communists jwhile trying to e£pi'0ft :

the situation there were $he very fivsi^/to declare \

this and to deny indignantly that the' Republic : \

was ComUunistt but they did so b'eQ.aus:<$ they* -

'*'
'

thought to do so was gdSd'pr opaganda* while 'ai>
:

the same time in: fhe^r actfoms they -were doing:
their- b€st to belie their, propaganda and to-' '/*,

gain control in Spain itselfW * The « liberals,* the
men of good will* even while the^g supported :the.
Popular Fronts were . forced by their 'communist '-

.allies into a struggle
, of conscience which _}

caused a deep dipisi on amongst the su;pp;o:rters^
of the Republic* For the- communis ts:^- the ,* Spanish '

War was a phase^in th&fr struggle for popery .."

Being single-minded and fanat&val^:, they were the
driving force in the]popular Front^ especially i&-
Spainc Even s.<$# they were ^aLso the .force' which /'

held back all the* other forces* * forces ultimately .-

^;9£^



'/more vital than^themsslves^ because* more- ..- \
"--'

:*

complex and carfng metre* for freedom dnd vaj*$ety/
of expression** * Almost- the /whale. literature .of
the Spani'sh War depicts the energy of -a' revival
ing liberalism rather

~
titan }bh$. CoMrkun^ist ottho- r ;

doxy, which produced an increasingly* MehdeMng^ *

effect^ on all discussion^ of ideas-j, all witness^,.:
i&g of the- "complexity Q

:f e'vent&.o Th® best fiqofts-

of Ohe War~*»those i>y M&lrcCuxf 'Hemingway^
and Orwell~-d$s crib e the Spanish, tragedy from-* '

.

the liberal point of views and 'they blear -voi^nessr
against the Communis tso n '

-

'

';
-'•"•

Ibid** ny* 247 ^248* >

"During my second, visit to Spainy Tsaw-Tvow *thd
Communists had gained complete aantrol of the'
International Brigade** It- was .recruited on^'the
merits, of the Popular Froniy of the- .Republic* ;

The concentration into communist 'hands of all

<

the mixed democratic elew+ents' wh4~ch made up* ,

the Brigade was^ on a small- scale# the model of
the Communist method i& Spain* Within the. V
Republican Army thispotipy was toicall ^upok the*
parties to form one. army im- which all' the foj*ma~>:
tions of the political groups, were -merged^ and., ; -

then^ having taken the lead in, this way& gain^ '

control of the drmyo'?*
:

_ .^
'.'*'-*

-

£bido$: p[e-24$o
,

vIn i?he International Brigade personal tragedies
arose from -the domination of the C'onmunist's*'n^

%

*

' 'IP-±d»* pe/'248*.

vWhen I returned to England^ I w^ote an Article

^

which was. published inithe. New Sidesman* i>rb~
testing against the propaganda which - enrolled :

;

young men in the International Brigade ib'ithout^ :

it being explained to them that' this was «. Gojit^
munis t~centroiled organization*.: This afti'cl.er\.



tldid not' pleksje , the Communists* :
" A few iwe&ks ;*

Iwbatff in faljejida^ £ 't&s^/ ^ft<£.^^
a GQmmuhv,si news:p£per ? / He\s:®$d that :he Had''

,

seen~ my -art idle and- that, itiha't:! 'had: written^ ^
ahqut Spa:in was* 'itrueU $.e ]pdinted

;
/otit# 'tkquglpy

'that the' important' th'i fig was t'o" rir.ite thai
which, would' be^t' serve, '±hs/en&s-

; of 'winning
the war and of 'Communism:*™

'*'

•' lbidvz>; iip* 248 « 249

o

ftjus't as- the pattern df Communist -behavior in ;

the Brigade 'was followed ^by
:
the Communists jwiihin

the Republic# so was- the pa.ttern^ of:; propaganda*
Thus<> thfsre w&s, an atrocity propaganda* which \

"

.attributed all murders to the Fran^&ai.sts and\ cZe«'

pict&d Republicans as hngels#-dpn:ouhcing''d$.
*]Fascist$ g those' who ^ugg\esteAtKat^\s,ome *„

atrocities had been committed by -the Republicans

°

n /

* Ihid, 03 p 24§<>,

'

rUt this time I came to a c oivc'lusi ori which# '

although it may appear . obvious #- was imp&rthnt
to the development: of My thinking about politics^
This was pimply that nearly alT 'human beings \ .<

have an extremely intermittent:\grds
:p^ an ,reality*

Only a few .things# wh'i'ch il1 us irdte .their. :.o'wn

'interests, and ide.a$j are^ real to them; ather\
things^ which are

:
in fact equally real^ appear

to them as- dbsttactionsr o
•

, Thus*, when mert^have^
decided to pursue -a couY$e. of

l actipn$ .everything
which serves to support- this sterns vivid 'ahd-r

real; everything which- stands against it 'becomes
abstract?on* ' jour friends are' allies /and *th.e-r<?-

fore .real human brings: 'with .flesh', and blo'od 'and <

s ympathies , lilie /yourself* 'Tour . 6ppvn&nt&/are
[

just tires,gme^ unreasonable^' unnecessary; theses* 9 o
,f

* jp 3oU^ po . 253* *

•

nNot to; think i;.n^ this way demands th& piost . ., .
* :

exceptional qualities of judici-OMS^mindedhess
^or of high imaginative understanding *. . jjuring
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nbhe span fah- War it^ d^sir^aye'd; irie; ,tp 'jvofri^ ph:a& /

•X :fft oughf like . tKid • my^el'fo- ' ]khe;fi # ~§ gh* photon
graphs 'vf childre^-MUrjier^d' 6y;- :t'&^d;^a^qiV^si

"'

J felt furious pity? *]/Wh;en\^M^'^P^P^^^^of
Frarioq^ talked Qf^Bed atrocities^ i^et >

indignant that' people; should^ fell • such l,iets P , \

J« £&> first^cas&'T saw corpses^ %n ~$he\ s&aond*
only words o ;Hpwever^/J^U^ver[le:a^ : .

unself^cri-&i;G&lj und' thus[ l;gkadudlly acquired
a, Ae-rtain -horror . of ^ thje, way An/ which- my opn

.

*
»Ei»d worked* -'Tt was./clear'tQ-me.tihat unless- .

I cared ©bout efp.e.ry wUrder&d child: impartially^
I d id , n d * ', reall y * care qbauty ch ildrwi : b&i ng <

<

'-
-

-

'

murdered at all 9 -J 'iaai' performing <@ri -o'psc^ne
menial act

. on certain corpses wjvich^be'baw^ : ths
fuel /or pr opagandist pas s ion&# but Vz> sh oibed

: %y
fundamental indifference by ^n$% :caring'] kboxii <

,'«-

those other corpses:wh:o w.ere .the, vic.tifas of the
Republicans^'* ;

' ^* *'
'

-
.

v
'

'*
' < "

:
' \ ,..

JM-d*V *pp o 553 - ' £54o

"J/ Tarn c&rve$t 'in* thinking- thect -human beings,
h&ve a tendency to Mink abstractly^ und withqut - *

weighing the Human rekiities- which are: 'oper'a-tedr
on by 'their politic,®'! passions^ the mentality 'of*
Communists is not v&ry. difficult tb' explains

,

They have adopted :a'\theory of society ~bh'$cfr:,*
encourages a humdn- A?i;ce§ 'to regard: their t>mn[\
cause andtihleiF own suppoT&erhns;] ^eal^ahdall
other- causes and .theii^: exponents &s' : °&bstf&ti%

"

*exmple&:'of outmoded theore'tiQal* positSoM^

nIt may be maintained riHai-the th'e'ory:Justifies
'

the vice because Communism, is bound. ul$i;m tely- to ,

increase the quantity and. q^udlity ofihuman ;-<'/*- V
happiness* During \the.s-e\years *J/ gradually decided,
that I did. not. thinlu

:
:S^ r for:th^^rea^

self-righteousn&ss of pe ople ^who\ bel.i:
ev:e, thcuf .,

-'.,

their t'lin'e ? As •

'

completely [ i$ent'%f$abi;e ^w$th *iKe •

welfare of\,hu&qiiiiiy-und the;\ course' of -hPsi&ry^ ?&o<
*

that everyone outside- it exists 'mlyto^'be^efv.ied
1

- 95 ~. ..
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rbr absorbed into the line
Sr res;ults: : $n a -v

dehumanisdfipn of; -the Communists ^th\ejrts%ljj^s V'
'

;
. ; ;/

Human history is\ihade <ky^pVoj^
principl <ss^ n o±~ on*

,pri'ncipl es ' !regafd/less ' of.th e .

qualify of the 'people 6 ;^-ihb^%nblples;^^,:
humanise: men^ then $he i$'o'ei

:&ty}^
make is' dehumanised* o.*«'j think .that powe'r -is
only, saved from corruption ^f if /is: humm&z$.d '

, *

' with /humility * -"ff'ftKout •hum;i2$^yy
,to persecutions

:
and ex'e'Cut:vens and pubMc\ lies,o n

lbjd'6<> &p«/2S4/~ '355-e- .
*

nI could not' helpynot'icing^ttjimysk^f:^ *

colleagues, that, the. encouragement 'amongst, us of
th e v'% cb of th inhi ng . tha t\ ihe re; was \-Qnly o tie./ .'

\

human cause and one, human ^side kad<b';b;ad effect
on,- out* pers:^nalities;o\ It, taught us to ;e&plp$t;
suffering for our o.wu 'pnrp&ae;s.j>/ ahd'to 4ghori
it when it did not <§srpe- th:ese :% • Jt .encouraged
us\t6'fbrm a partial and* incomplete picture,

4bf
pionfXicts^ and discouraged us from correcting ;*.

,

this p4ature in tfte+'light- of ^immediate experience'
if ffiis conflicted, with our the Sretfcal -view's

i

n

.
\£^do# po25'5o <

'

,

tff/ith the Communist- -ir^telieV^u^M' J ;zya^ ©Izyay^
confronted

t
by ' the fact that

. they had 'mfde* a \ .

calculation, when they\begame' Communists bhicli'had
changed the whole of r §^lity

:
"for, 'them -into 'the*

crudest black 'and :white*>* ,!:#, day-to-day' living -

every J'actor whirch\they confronted -coMd rtot^
effect the huge : ab'straqt- CMl

ta.ulat"%6n %n theirs:
minds* The, Revolution wds, the^ begltihingjmd 'the,
end# the sum of all Isjumso \^4me.d(iyp; s6mewh :ere<,,

'

: s

every$hing\would
t

kdd up. to* the- happy, total: which, :

was- the Sictatorsh-ip of the- proletariat arid a.

Communist society* This w®y:df
:

thvn7v$n-gcdnceled^
out *all^ experiential objections^, *

/
i; "

"Thus the* intelle'ctual communists seem.ed\ extremely;
interested in theory^ -very little; $n \evidehce *\

*

v ''
*

which might conflict with -theory* For ex®mplJ$* J



N^PF

nnever net any who had -the sli.ghie.s1> interest-
in any side of Russia ^which Was not the Stalinist
propagandist presentation*.*! ' .

'"';"*

Jbids^ :p Q 255*
*

"The same disregard for scrupulousness in anything'
but theory applied to behavioro The ends justified
the means

*

n * *'"'./."

Ibi'doj, po 255* .
-

'-

"In Hitler* s Germany^ the scientists lent themselves
to schemes for sterilizing and destroying the mentally
unfit•-# for exterminating whole populations^ for * /
using human beings* as the subjects for experiments*
A friend of mint* himself a scientist who went to

'

Germany after the War to study the activities of
German scientists^, t$ld m* that what shocked Mm
most was to discover that^ when human beings were
made available t$ German: sct.enMsts for experimental
purposes^ they used them with ruthless * extravagance ^

.'>

often- to make experiments- which were completely .

"

unnecessary* J am not suggesting that scientists'
elsewhere would do the same thing* But -tt is
necessary to point ewt that scientists can derive
from science qua science no objections to such :

experiments as exterminating the mentally Unfit*
If they do object*? they a,r$ acting upon ,noh~sc\entific ,

values <» Modern science has produced no reason to
prevent science from- being directed by government's
toward purposes of enormous destruction in every .

'

country* Science is simply an instrument^ for.'go&d'
or for bad* For it to be directed toward gpod^
whoever directs it must have some conception of * .'

*

^humanity wider than that of a planned scientific
society* There must -be- a, purpose in society beyond
good planning* Without such a purpose^ to submit s:ociet#
to a dictatorshipsfor the purpose of planned science
is simply to lay down the lines for another misuse,
of science * For

i
iit Russia it is.the* politicians

who plan the science o -
: /

nThus when people like Bemal$ ffaldane ajvd Joliot™
Curi$ become Communists^ I am- skeptical of their :

having any motive except a blind faith in the ;
'

\
'

.



vw

^instrument of science* But this instrument has'
no moral purpose*, and when scientists are in
favor of its being put into the hands of politicians*
who imprison their political opponents? and who
even go sg far as to persecute scient-ists whose
researches show a tendency to produce results
inconsistent with the political views of the StateP
then we may say that these Communist scientists are
victims of a kind of moral blindness which has long
characterised science* n

Xbjdos ppo 259 - 260*

91T do not say all this to denigrate scientists
such as Haldane and B^rnalr, but simply to indicate
that it is wrong to think that scientists show the
same qualities of detachment and. considerateness '

in their social attitudes as they do in the labora^
tory<> They are as liable as anyone else to be car-
ried away by their emotions

%
; and planned societies

*

offer them special temptations * fs

Ibid
%

*<> Do 259o

".During the 1930 "s I observed my Communist
colleagues* I admired their courage and J did, not
suspect them of self-interesto Th^V ha& sacrificed
a great deal# and were prepared to sacrifice more^
for the sake of a cause in which they profoundly
believed* But apart from this courage and sacrifice*,
it seemed often that their best qualities had been
put to the service of their worsts and their
personalities destroyed* They believed in making
the povr militant # but not in loving their neighborso
Truth for them Idas a sM ve which waited on the
convenience of a small inner circle of leaders o

They accepted hatred as the- mainspring of action*
They distorted the meanings of epithets which
they applied to nations s parties and individuals
without the slightest realisation that to inisuse
words produces confusionc fpcace* in their
language could mean *War r

; iWar*~~tpeac& ?
;

?Unity f — f betrayal from within f
; *Fascism* —

^Socialism* ?

98
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nApart from the necessity of serving the P&rtys
they mere under no obligation to discipline vanity^
malice^ officiousness and treachery in themselves ©

Indeed^ these things might well become virtues if
they were useful to the party*

"Often I found that a human and sympathetic Com**
munist w&s a bad communist to the extent that he
mas human and sympathetic^ and that he was well
aware of this himself*

fi

Ibid oj pp« 260 - 261 o

"During these years I came to realize that G®m~
munists are divided^ roughly*, into four categories?
(a) The theoreticians who know in an abstract' and
general way the methods they are u$ing# but wh&
think of these abstractly as ^necessity^^ (b)
Those who are completely and' happily deluded about
Russia and about t he methods employed by their
comrades** (c) The workers who have nothing to
lose except their chains # who are fighting against
capitalist exploitation and for whom bread is more
important than freedom* (d) The police^ political •

commissars^ agents^ spie§<> etc* These last are
perhaps the only Communists who Jmowj with any
completeness^ the facts about prison camps and
trials o' ? '

£bid«j p* 261 o

"When I joined the Communist *Party$ I expected that
in doing so I would get to know what the Communists
were doingg that I would be able to measure their
means against the methods of capitalism^ and that
X would learn to accept the relationship of means
to ends*

nI had not expected to find that the actions of the
Communists in Sussia and in SpoAn were denied by
the Communists amongst themselves* Gr pes$ih2yj>
that they were completely ignor ant of them**?

Ihido* pdc 231 * 262*
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nI began to wonder how much* Communists know about ,

Communism* I still wonder* o o o

ifThe members of the Party know less than outsiders '

imagine, about actual conditions in <communist*°
dominated countries? However^ they do know about
certain principles of dictatorship^ because these
are part of their ideology* T]%us when I metr M*
Rakosi$ the Communist Deputy Prime Minister of
Hungary in 194?^ almost the first remark he made
to me was that the British Labor government* was
*Fas cist o * When I asked him what he meant by
this*) he said> *For two reasons* Firstly^ they
have not filled the British Army with Socialist
generals a Secondly^ they have not taken over
Scotland lard* n*

rbid«<> "p* 564o

nH®wever$ even on the assumption that world revo--
lution could be achieved and a Communist political
and economic system be established throughout the-

worlds the culture? and well-being of the new class™
less society would depend on one further assumption;
that the Dictatorship of the- Proletariat would
iwither away* n* *

nNow one of the lessons* of fhe last thirty years
has certainly been that a dictatorship established
in the modern vjorl^ with &11 the modern resources
of secret police^ propaganda^ terr$r$ etc* is
extremely difficult to remove* Stalin^ Hitler^
Mussolini^ and Franco have none of them been
seriously threatened by revolt within their own
countries* ooolt seems reasonable to think then
that a world dictatorship would be the most 'immovable
dictatorship of all* Nor$ in the light of Russian
experience^, can one believe that Communism or any
other party would produce dictators^, bureaucrats
and police who were willing to ^wither away*,* 1*

Ibid* & ppo 265s 266*
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nl -listened with di&just to the dogmatic crow-
ing of inferior talents* There was something -.

degrading about the assumption that a political
theory of society could place him. who held it
in a position where he could reject 'the insights
of genius^ unless these' proved to be? after all#
applications of a political theory to, aesthetic
material*

**I felt scarcely less revulsion for that extensive
Marxist literary Qtiticism which interprets'
literature as myths consciously or unconsciously
invented by writers to serve the interests of some^
historically ascendant class*" *

IbJid*& P*o 267* -

"But in the midst of this folly^ let me^ not lose
sight of the main issue* Perhaps violence^, concent
tration camps*, the perversion of the sciences
and the arts are justified if these methods result-
eventually in making 'the classless society* This
is the argument which X have always had in mind#
an argument of such weight that if it were true it <

viould make objections to a communism which could*
really create & just international society# trivial^

ffMy conclusion is# though^ that the Communist
Parties of the worlds as they are organised today^
could not make a better world* They might even
make a far worse one* The re.ason why J think this
is that too much power is concentrated in the hands
of too few people^ These few people, ar-6 so pro*
tected from criticism of their conduct on any ' *

except party liness that neither they themselves^
nor anyone else is protected fr&m. their* worst*
human qualities* savagery^ vindictiveness^ envys
greed and lust for power*

^Because J do nefr believe that the central organic
nations of the Communists are capable of making a^
classless society^ or indeed- of doing anything
except establish the rule of a peculiarly vindictive
and jealous bureaucracy^ J d& not feel thai? I should
surrender my own judgment to theirs^' however power-*
ful and effective theirs may be s however ineffective
my own*
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nThe gommunist® represent a degree of centralisation
on a scale never Tznown until, nowo The political
Pdrty^^whioh is the only political pariy^^is itself'
centralized^ and dependent oti.the directives of a
few meno tf

, -
"

' - *
-

*

Ibid** pp Q £69 - 270&
:
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DOUGLAS H7DE

This person was* a member of the Communist Party
of Great Britain for twenty years? five of which were spent
as news editor for the London rDaily. Worker o On March 14^
1948 he rejected Communism officially as he joas^ convinced of
its unsoundness and was equally convinced of the truth of
Christianity which he accepted as a philosophy of life c

FORCES, EVM^ TURNED DOUGLAS

HYDE IN THE DIRECTION OF COmiUNISM.
*

w oc C it seems to me that those who have seen Commu™
nists only as political adventurer's' or power-crasy
morons tend to help the very cause they wish to'
destroy**

**Life is so much more cow,ple$s and so are men*s
motives* I would say that the majority who come
to CMmmunism do so- becauses in the first instance^ *

they are subconsciously looking for . a cause that
will fill the v

:Q
:

id left by unbeliefs pr3 as in
my own cases an

: insecurely held belief that is
failing to satisfy them intellectually and spiritually*"

IjRelieved by Douglas Hyde
G* Pa< PyrbnawJs Sons$ New York^ •

19S0j p. 29&o .'".''
vThere were ^plenty of things > in tKe Communist
Party of 1988 to appeal .to- a thoughtful youth
possessed of his. full share of idealism** I
was interested in Indian—the Indian nationalist
movement was capturing the imagination- of quite
a lot. of people on' both sides of the Atlantic-™
and the Communist Party in Great* Britain was
fighting for the Indi an people f s . independence* ** *

"From Marx to Christ tr by Douglas 'Hyde in '

The Ro ad To Daw
r
ascus^ Edited by Johnm

JX~~6rBr'lens Doubleday and Company^
Garden Gitys New *Yor*k9 1949s
po 162* -

,
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"I wanted to identify myself vnth the\poor<> the
downtrodden*, the victimised and, persecuted* The
Communist Party appeared to me to fight for all these***

IfrW^ p 162o

PLifce most youths^ I wanted to break free from
convention^^and the .Communist Party was certainly
unconventional o

tf

JQido# p
" I62o

UI wanted a new worlds and the Communists had
one to offer o** ^

'

Ibid^ po 162

nI was attracted by these people who^ in a world
which appeared, to be. drifting along$ knew exactly \ - *(

where they were going and how they were g&ing<
to get there

o

ir

I^bido^ po e 162o

uIt was exciting to' learn that the Russian Revolution^
about which as a tiny child I had heard horrific
stories^ was^ despite what the spoon-fed public
believed,, the great hope of the yjofldo**

Ibid** Po 162*

uIt was exciting^ toos learning that- all the old
habits of thought must be thrown overboard* ih(i;b

the old preoccupation vnth right and wrong was
^simply cantj that only what served the ci$ss struggle
really mattered and by this all things could be- Judged* **

J£M°* PP^ 162 - 168o

nThere was a brand^new^ .complete^ and$ it appeared^
wholly satisfying philosophy of life to be acquired^
abstnuse economic theories to be studieds and, action^
positive action* action without ceasing^ on behalf of
the cause o

?* *

Ibid** po !63o
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**The UV So So R's corrupt deal with Nasi- Germany seemed
only a clever piece, of military and political expediency
(although it, lost the Btxrty some of its intellectuals at
the time); and since expediency or inexpediency, and
not .right or wrong,, is -the Marxist test, there was nothing
surprising in "this? \To< support the war we had formerly
opposed was natural enough when Russia was attacked^ It
Jight mean the postponement of a shoiodown farther Y/est, but
now it was a question of defending the one strong point in
the hands of the international revolutionary working class*
And if Russia won, then new opportunities might
arise.

nSo every Communist assisted Russia in every possible wayo
In industry it meant harder work, increased production,; in
the forces,, impatience to go .into action in Europe; at home,
a great. agi*bati®n for the opening^ of a -second' fronts That
is the way Communists as a body must .always be expected to
behave where Russian interests are involvedh

i}Under' the circumstances, -Soviet s^y rings are almost an
extravagance, for every Communist ^ eels a greater loyalty
to Russia as the focal point of the revolution than tv
anything else and will quite naturally act on Russia f s

behalf* no natter what his work or what* his
responsibilitieso**

Ibido p e 165

HQuite briefly and simply this is how I reasoned and
how .hundreds, of thousands of others, ' trained in
Marxism, in all parts of the world still reason;'

^Communism is necessary
t
and desirable above all else G

The fight for communism stretches across the worlds
which is divided horizontally by the two opposing
classes and not vertically by different races and
nationso In fighting for a Communist Britain "I am
fighting for a better Britain and for the destruction
of. all that is rotten and decadent o In that fight I
have the assistance of all who are operating on the same
world frant against capitalism-o My desire to make my
country Communist therefore makes me an international isto
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•
l1But at , one point in that world front: there is a whole nation
on my side? a great State? .the *&<>- &i>' E* R<*# where a strong
point has been established and around which all future
battles will tend to turn afid without which any other? local
victories must failo At all costs? ^ therefore*, Russia?
bastion of communism? must be defendedo Th.e defeat of the
Uo iSa So Ro would mean the end of ' .any chance of world'
communism for generations

o

nTherefore? in or<$er to get my Communist .Britain I must at
all casts work to assist the continued survival of the
Socialist sixth of the worldo Who attacks Russia attacks
my hope of -a Conmunis.t, Britain In helping Russia *with
all the means at his, disposal and at any price r the British
Communist is working? therefore? for a better Britain? the
French" Communist for a better* France and the Icelandic
Communist for a better Iaelando He is? in his own eyes 'and
that of his Party the superpatrioto The need is for Russia
at all costs to survive? and anything^ anything at all? thai
contributes to this is permissible o

nThe Soviet-German' Pact? therefore? in August? 1939^ did not
trouble the trained Marxist at allo^ The Soviet leaders had
a responsibility to the working class of th:e world to defend
the Uo jg c S* Ro and could? if necessary-? for this reason make
an alliance with the devil himself o The rawer rank and filer
may have his doubts and difficulties at such moments but
not the well^instructed. Marxist

o

n
-

I Believe by Douglas Hyde?
ppo 71-72

o

l*$omewhere I discovered a curious Communist po'em which
I illuminated.* in 0othic letterthgo Its. text was .

blasphemous? and I embodied in the initial letter a
portrayal of the crucified Christ ft It read: fGoodbye
Christ o You -did alright in your day*, I reckono Make
way for a new guy now with no religion at all***** Marx
Communist? Lenin? Peasant? Stalin? Worker? ife«j said
MEo ni

_
"

-
* *

'

woooit summed up my faitho n

Ibid o i p!o,56o

2
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FORCES, EVENTS AND IDEAS WHICH TURNED DOUGLAS HYDE

AWAY FROM COMMUNISM

political disillusionment and sanctifying grace have
contributed to change tie from an almost lifelong
Communist to a Catholic* For twenty years J had been
an active member of the Communist Party9 from the time
I was just under eighteen years of age? in facts \

For eight years I had been an executive of the British
Communist party ^s only daily paper^ the Daily Worker ;

for the last five I had been its news editor*

nI started out at the age of seventeen to study
theology (l was to be a Methodist, missionary in
india)# but before the year was out I had joined
w>y first communist organization* Now I am back
full circle again*, but this time- as a Cathelioo ft

nFrom Marx .2?$ Christ^ by
Douglas Hydes pp* 161

'<, 162*

91Just when my own doubts and disillusionment began it
is somewhat difficult to say»"

Ibidoj; p G 165o

tfMy cultural interests had always been with the Middle'
Agesg in poetry^ Chaucer and Langland? in architecture s

Norman -and Cothicg in mustc$ plains ong and Gregorian
chants* The Weekly Review brought home to me the
fact that the Middle Ages were those when men still
loved God and that that was the reason for the great^
outpouring of the human soul of that periods*

**For a leading Communist writer *0 start thinking
that way was absolute heresy^ and I had to put my
medievalism into a separate^ watertight compartment of
my mind in' sheer self-defenseoo**

nBut the fact is that the seed was sown***

Ibid.*, p* £86*

,fWith the ending of the war my doubts grew* Bussia ? s

policy of intransigence at U*> JIT*^ and at one conference
after another? seemed at first to be but an expression
of the usual hard bargaining one expects after wars<>
but soon it was clear that it was being^ driven to a point
where# instead of uniting the human race# communism was
dividing it both horizontally and vertically

o

n
-
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Ibid**' p 16?o

nWhen the Red Army went marching through eastern
Europe into Germany*, the countless dead they left
\ehind inspired me^-but the living who reached Berlin
troubled me a loto It was true that in the main, they
came from the less industrialised and -therefore more
backward parts of Russia^ true^ too s that many of the
stories filtering back to Britain were obviously ex-
aggeratedo But those Red Army mens raping and looting
like any other victorious army^ took d lot of explaining
away***

Mid-* pp v% 166 ~ 167o

^Events in eastern Europe were extremely disturbing too
Having said for over a quarter of a century that
Communism cannot be exporteds it must be home»growns
Russia began busily to export it in a big way to the
countries where the Red Army or the A" JTo Vo Do still
had the last word***

Ibido s p 16?o

aI had started saying for the first time for many
yearsj, *This thing is morally indefensible* That
is utterly wrong o

? Quite clearly I was losing my
grip as a Marxist o**

Ibj^doj p° 167

"Then the Oominform was s>et ups and after some time
the new line came through to the British Party
leaderso We were to oppose the Marshall Plan and drop
our support for increased production* Literally .overnight
the job we were doing v)as dropped; a new^ exactly
opposite campaign was started in its plqceo I knew
then that it was only a matter of time before I
made the final break* '*

Ibido^ p e 168

irLeaving the movement in which I had, spent my adult
life to date meant a big break—with friends and with
a cause which was once my life* The death of Jan
Masaryk made that breaks I feltj urgent and necessary*
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"There -was a qualitative difference between Czecho-
slovakia and the- rest of ' eastern Europe* The. Cze.chs
had enjoyed a high leveT .of .culture and a-democra'tic
system* There, was no- excus'e'for' any form of police
state in Czechoslovakia'* '. Yet it .came/- despite the
Czech Communist leaders' own attempt's to find. a new
way which took account of; their people's traditions* Itcame because any mor.e democratic .form, of Communism would
o.e a- reproach to- Rumqn.i.as Bulgaria,, and the rest; so the'
Czech leaders were made to toe the line* • Czechoslovakia
was forced into the same Moscow-manufactured mold .as therest—a foretaste; of what .will happen in any other
Western country which 'goes Communist?.!"

Ibid *„.pp 168~169°

"Communism, hasr - in fact, become 'a: gigantic hoax/ a
deliberate and total deception of khe public* "

I Belie.v.e& iby Douglas
Hyde, p* "60a

"It is rarely that the Party's real aims .are put. clearlv
into words in that- way* 8uen at top Party levels they
normally talk, in the language' of the Parity's public pro-
paganda, while the- real and -conc-ealed meaning- is under-
stood by all present who share the same knowledge of
Marxist-Stalinist theory, jargon^ and methods of thought*"

Ibid * t . p* 252*
'

..
-

'

"Wlien I first found myself in disagreement-.with the.
Party's foreign policy, our home policy, was one. I could
still support, and for. that reason. I carried on in my 'job as
news editor since my main responsibility was to see that
the home news was adequately .covered*. Our campaigns for
increased production^ I felt, were useful and were .meeting
with success* I was proud of the part 1 played in them*

"But the coming of i;he new line on production -and opposition
to the Marshall. Plan meant that I Tost my last point of
agreement with the .paper' 1 s policy*. I dp. not think that
anything could justify that change, of .policy in the light
of the misery which the .success of the new line would
bring* '

'

.
.

"For me it meant that I. now neither believed in the paper's
home or foreign' campaigns*" .

>oIbid * , p* 288 <
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"Some. or all :of. -blips e -things "which attracted' me,
attract the average .communist Party member too* .They

x *ar& by no' means 'entirely bad in'th'ems elves $ .and those i

who join the /Party ,are^ ma;hy
t of'them^ goo;d types'

*

brought ,in ^on the appeal 4f .qualities equally go.od*

nThe sin of .the Fascists -was that they organized
'

the ,

lowest and the worst $n ther behalf of' a
:

bad cause* The-
sin of the Vdmmunists^ however^ is a greater one $, they
.take some of the most active and intelligent of th'a
working; classy the most promising of the inte'lli gents ia<>

- and pervert themp they tajve the best qualities -which are*
in' all too small a. supply today' and distort them^ using
them for ends which are evile n -

"From'Marx to christ n by
''. Douglas Hyde$ p.*.. £63 o

"I know from experience, that many good, pe ople annually
go. into the Party*' But after accepting an evil creed
how can their live® fail to, become evil$ .to.op <i*he>
9steel-hardened cadre 9 *\is- an\ artificial: product^ he;
is something made, and'mpld.ed by Marxism^, often from

'

some of the 'best materials^ into som thing vMich is'
perhaps the most deadly ^thing on earth today* ' For-
the ssteel^hardened cadre * there] are. no spiritual
,values& no mo

f rdl >or, -ethical considerations-* % Eo .human
compassion influences- his Marxist 'judgment $ neither -

. .

lo^ve nor pity not patriotism, has any room in his make up^
nor has truth nor honor except within his- immediate *
circle of'comvade'sA.- Conscience has bedome, som-thting,
which . prompts ft in to 'lie?

, to ';de.ce4 ve^ to . betray o

Communism has* become' '<£&' end in its\elf^ and that- end will
always justify the\medns* ff *\ - :"

•'/"'"
•

'

.

' •
.
J Believed hy p.ou'glas* &yde#

p*' 360o .
- ". ,,\

''

nWe had come to accept the intellectual, case -for God<>>
to] see that without-- it^the universe itself -made . nonsense*
We] had: discovered with^sp^ surprise that the grekt' thinkers
and philosophers of:

the* Church had made ou* a 'better case
for Ged*s existence than Marx, and Engels had* done for His
non^existencieo*! : \

Ibichj, p*. 255o
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nCommun4sm is ngts first andforemcst^ a social or
political problem* It is a- spiritual, problem and]-
oMy if we understand this shall we see why it has

~ spread in this particular dge^ and no other****

' PQnly in a pagan#
}
faithless age -was, ft- possible for such

a, philosophy and'way of life to spread to millions of
men*

"The growth of Communism in our day proves*, . as nothing
else could$ that a; deeply-held faith, is fundamental
to the very nature' of man? , BTeed a, generation the majority
of whom have no deeply held religious* belief

s

s ands
denied a* good faith they will turn to a bad~~eveh to the
cald$ hard religion of the Marxist no^&odo And they
will give to it the energy and devotion which a real .

religion might and should have claimed,*

^Communism today gives men a sense of direction^ a purpose
in life# a cause to fight for# an ideal tp sacrifice for
and#*if needs be die for*

'

t}It claims their Sffdl^ their devotion^ their loyalty*
These are things which belong to religion* They belong'
to G-od* But in a pagan age the majority of those who
become Communists' -have not even thought of Christianity

"

as an alt'ernative^^although it is something very much
more than that* * '

f*Men today, are hungry for ,a cause^ .starved for a faith in
which to believe*.. They are- frustrated by the h apparent"
purposeleasness of -modern life* Th&yr la^ck q sense of
direction^ And so Communism appears to meet "a fundamental
need* It originates from, unbelief and the frustration
to which it give& riseo

nUnless they have a line and 'intelligently^held
'

Christianity which offers them all this/ men are left
unsatisfied* Then the Communist comes alongry and they
are his easy victims* He is able to ta%e> their unsatisfied
idealism^ their willingness to give themselves to. a
causey and to use ,these things for his own ehds* n '

The Answer to Communis by
Douglas Hyde^ paternoster
Publications $ Ltdej 67 Fleet
Street^ London^ .England^ p e 45*
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uln the la&t resort I belteoe it is now a question of
Christianity op CdMviUnism^K

nFrom Marx To Ohrist n by
Douglas >Hydes p e 169

"Communism uses the very poor in times of crisis or when
a revolutionary situation develops* Tvzt is its main
interest tin them* That is their- main usefulness to the
cause of Communismo Social injustice is • the thing- upon
which if feeds* It \is not the originator of Oommunismo

n0r examine the. thing in reverse Q If poverty an<$
insecurity (which is said to be more deadly than poverty
itself) were the main cause of Communism then you would
expect Communism to fail completely to [influence those who
are in secure and stable positions*

,

"Thousands of parents who persuade their children to take
the Civil Service examination do so believing that in the

t

Civil Service there is a fob for life, security in the shape
of a steady income and a pension at the end of it* There is
some basis for that widespread view*

tfYet civil servants become . Communists o In every country*,
including our own, tne party has had some notable successes
in its work in the. Civil Serviced Sto much so that the
Communist civil servants have become a security problem^in
Britain and elsewhere±„

l

uBut the 'Bed* civil servant's Communism cannot be explained
by poverty, for he has at least an income which keeps
him above the poverty lineo It cannot >be explained by
insecurity, for nothing short of gross misbehaviour will lose
hin^his Job—and his old age is provided for through a
good pensions scheme* ; It cannot be explained by squalor^
for he usually lives in a tidy little suburban houses <$b~
serving highly -respec table,, if sometimes needlessly snobbish,
standards*

nBut precisely these conditions tend to make his life un~
adventurous). There is little in such a life to call up his*
reserve.s ®f idedlisuo Precisely because it is so orderly,
with the <£aily routine of train, office/ train, suburbia, it
seems purposeless and dullc Nothing short of a faith' which,
gives him a real sense of purpose and direction, which
demands that he should sacrifice, which makes him see that the
daily routine in the material world is not the .beginning and
the end of everything, can make such a life tolerable for an
intelligent man* Thats at least, or Communism*
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*fFor Communism can appear to satisfy for the time beings The
civil servant who by day is the most respeatable of the city™
bound trauelle rsy can exchange his homburg hat and carefully™
rolled umbrella for a cloth capo He can^ail forth at nighty
with anrtzoumed name^ to engage in Communist activities and
acquire a philosophy for the first tine in his life: some-
thing in which he really believes*

if8o can he end his 'boredom and frustration^ find adventure
and salve a conscience troubled by his own comfort and that
of his class in the face of social misery* And whan he be™
comes a good Marxist- he can find still greater adventure pass*
ing back confidential memoranda and such seci^eti as come his
way through the party fgrape~>vine f to the citadel of
Communism itself * He can cone to believe that it is all for
the good of the cause, part of the fight- against injustice
and ^on behalf of +\e downtrodden* Ajid so his idealism is
satisfied as his values are turned upsidedowrio I have known
many such in the past*

**It requires a religious faith which makes life an adventure

^

an apostolic seal which makes him able to rise above his
environments to offer anything which .can compete with
Communism as an outlet for such a man* Given such a faith
he would be proof against Communist influences* But de~
prive a generation of a faith of any sort and t.he phenomenon
of the Communist civil servant becomes immediately explicable,

"The spread of Communism and Communist influences has been
made possible by the spread of .wrong' ideass virong values^
wrong standards* Still* more it has been made possible by the
existence of large numbers of people with no standards,, no
values and often ail-but no -ideas at alio

tfFor some centuries men have been told that it does not
matter what they believe so long as they are fgood men^ *

that they can believe anything*' And it has ended' in the
majority of men believing nothing

o

"This is the modern paganism* It is a state of things which
obtains in Britain

, today ,, where only a minority have~ any
deeply held beliefs whatsoever o A' Country^ or a worlds

'

in such a state^is *easy meat 1 for the Communist* Its
defences against Communism are down, Q
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"Communism, is .the 'express-ion. -of .ajdeep /* •;' / .''

spiritual' ill.* o,© - ' /
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**I believe that < n&n will respond <i.f we give .them „

a cause s that they turn to Communism only
*

in -
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.

their frustrdtidrio*' : , v * - , . 7 ;
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BENJAMIN ;GITLQW

This person was
:
born in the United States., in: 1891o He

is on^of the founders of the Communist Par:t:y# USAo
"' He held

numerous high offices in the Party and twice ran for' Vtce~ -

President -of the United States- on the Ciommunis.t Party platform o

In 1929' he was expelled from the Communist Party <>. USA for* failure*
to. comply with Its trlihe"\ and: discipline^ as formulated^
according to &itlows

- by Joseph Stalin o - He is* the author of
various books and articles* "

' - '

,

JIMCMjl^ME]^ turned, benjamin

GITLOW IN THE DIRECTION OF COMMUNISM

"In -the spring of 1891 two young Russian Jewish .
-

men, rented for /ben dollars a month the ground floor'
and basement of a iwo^story frame dwelling' in
Elisabethports New Jersey^, a village near the *

southern shores of Newark Bay and on the eastern
outskirts of Elisabeth* The thin fellow with the*
shocks*.of wavy black hair was' my .father's the other/
shorty stocky and blond # ,m..y' father* s boyhood friend^ k

*

Morris Rippenb'eino ,.
- o o oThe two basement rooms were*

shared together^ although ;not in the .fall and winter^
when they *were too .damp and cold to be occupied^ ~

> The
place was infested withirats and had no ^ improvements* &<>

"o o otimes' were bad and work scarce* My parents found . v
Of difficult' tp pay their five .dollars /rent eadh typn.tho
My father worked only part tim.eo The family income

*

had to b$ replenished by my mother working at* home*
The.'shirt fact ory from :whi'cfi she. obtained her work,
was^far away* To reach the /place my mother had to

: take a street car and then*, walk an interminably* long*
road with /a large clumsy heavy bundle of shirts o One,
miserable fall day dark with 'rain my mother lost h\er \. *

way* Besides the* bundle of shirts? she was heavy with
child* She arrived at the faQtory when it was\dusks

''

drenched to' the skihh The forelady -saw her conditions
when pacing Her\offs she refused to give her any More
work until "/ the thing wa& over** ' My mother bagged
for the work), said 'she needed, it 'badly^ explained/ that
her condition dicf ao-fc interfere wi-th her doing Ato But
her pleading wa^ of no. ,avail* Mother returned Home ;"'*
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"tireds despondent and despairing of the- future** o Into
this, world of tyrannical petty worries I was born
about an hour after noon of Tuesday, December twenty-
seconds 189lo

"Five* weeks later, during^a, big snowstorm, the family
moved back to New York$ for my father, although not -

-'

directly involved in a fight between some workers and.
the boss of the factory ifi which he was employed, as
a classic on s.cious worker, sided with his fellow employees
and lost his jobo At five weeks I was the son of a* '

despairing -unemployed tramping the sidewalks of New .

York in guest of worko

f$As I look back in retrospect upon my boyhood days I
find that lasting 'impressions have been, made upon me-
by the social life in my^parents* homes the constant
coming and going of friends^ the Socialist activities
that emanated from our house, the discussions and the
stories that 'the immigrants told about their personal
and political experiences in Tsarist Russiao Growing up
largely in the Socialist movement, stories about
underground Russia fascinated mho I would listen
intently to the adventures of the Russian revolutionary
leaders, of their experiences with the police^ the days -

and years spent in prisons and their exile to the was.tes
of Siberiao I would grow indignant hearing how the Tsar
: iBtreated the people* I thrilled at the stories of
the underground movement^ of -the conspiring activities,
how deeds of violence against the Tsarist oppressors
were plannedo I marvelled xohen they explained how

'

they transmitted messages in code by a system- of
telegraphic knocks upon the wallo I learned also how
they* crudely wrote out' by hand the pamphlets and ,

/ '

proclamations that wer&then distributed secretly
by passing them in an endless chain from one person
to another o The stories of personal experiences when
raids^were made by the secret police upon revoluti onists r

homes held me spellboundo I anticipated every incident
that would be relatedo I als*o listened to dzscussi-ons^
very idealistic in their essence, in which the participants'
showed how Socialism would transform' the world$ and to
arguments over Methods of how Socialism was'to be
achieved*** *

I Confess by Benjamin Gitlow,
Bo Po Dutton and Company, 1939s

pp 3** 49 5 - 6*
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nIn New Tork City I learned More about itfie Socialist '

movement o I attended mass meetings]*, listened to: street
corner orators^ read Socialist newspapers and argued
Socialism with the boyS at schoolo"

Ibido^ ppo 6 « -7o

**My daily life really began- after working hours* The
most important single factor was Frederick Co &owe f s r
forum at Cooper Union# which in those days exerted
considerable influence upon the lives of the^ thinking.'

youth of the- city# especially those politically and -

socially minded* A motley crowd came to listen and
learno oo^The Socialists.^ who vmre very numerous thens

would cleverly turn every topic under discussion into
one on Socialism? »a o , -

nIt was at that time* in 1909$ that I joined the
Socialist party and became active in the radical
labor movement* 9'

^joining the Socialist Party had seemed, to, me the
proper and necessary thing to doe My father and
mother were Socialists o

ft

Ibid o ,9 ]£>o 13e

**TQ many of us the Russian Revolution was that break •

in the war for which we had been hoping ,ahd waiting*
We saw in it the beginning of a world-wide revolutionary
wave >of resentment against the sordid capitalistic orgy
of carnage~<*>p®pular resentment that would end the war
by driving from power those who were responsible for- ito <>**

nThe Russian Revolution revived our faith fn Socialists,
and in the ultimate success of &ur movement 00 o'o

"The ending of the World War in 1918P followed by this

revolutionary developments in Europe^ seemed to indicate
that the end of capitalism, was at hand<> as the red
banners were being unfurled in one country after another*
It was a sign that the Russian Revolution was spreading*
Socialism was becoming a fighting revolutionary force* •

We accepted -the Bolshevik Revolution, as our revolution^
the Bolshevik leaders as our leaders* We worshiped
Lenin and Trotsky as the heroes of the Revolution*
Their influence upon us was tremendous o

uWe did not stop te 'weigh and examine the program and
philosophy of Bolshevism***

Ibid
? s ppo 11 - 12 &
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tfMy break with pre-war Socialism followedo* \I became a
•revolwti ohary Socialist and forthwith joined the ranks
of the Left Wing'o I pledged myself to work for the'

transformation of the /Socialist Party into, a revolutionary*
Socialist organization?'* This was in the Spring of 1918*
A year later I mas expelled from the partyo After my
expulsion^ I was drafted by the Left. Wing to carry on. .

the work ,of its or gahi nation o" ".
. '

.-^

Ibid o .& p'o 31o

"That the ultimate aim of the Left Y/ing in the
Socialist Party was to capture the Socialist Party v

and change it into a Communist Party- cannot be denied***

Tbido A p 32

o

r,ooothe Socialist Party# which it had taken many
years to builds was decimated^ while the Communist
movement was started with three splits at its ,

birth^^namely^ the Communist Party$ dominated by
the Russian Federation? the Communist Labor Partys

consisting of the English-speaking representatives of
the Left Y/ing of the Socialist Party? and the-
Michigan State Socialist Party$ which soon 'became,

the Proletarian -Party of Americao'* (1919)

JMdoo po 56©

FORCES* EVENTS AND IDEAS WHICH TURNED BENJAMIN

GITLOW AWAY FROM COMMUNISM

(According to Gitlow his disagreement with Stalin
over policy matters caused the trend away from Commu~
nism to set ino Gitlow claims he wanted the Communist
movement in America run by Americans and

t
not by, Russ*ians,<>)

;/'oooX wrote about the Comintern* Address or Open Letter ~

to the American Partyz '
'

.
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' It is a document which proposes thoroughly to
discredit the present Party leadership and to?

turn it over to the Opposition^ In the Letters .
.

Lovestone^ Pepper^ myself'/ and Bedacht are very,'
,sharply attackedo We* are called unprincipled,
opportunists j- Gotten diplomatists^ oxir political .

views' are attacked unjustifiably o 00.0 ' "

Tbid^o s po 556o

ffI was expelled from the Party for refusal t>o submit
to the Comintern Address *

fr (1929)

Ibid o P po 568o

"J soon felt what it meant to be expelled
t
from :the

movement which had been part of my life since l-9l9o'

My comrades who had been my best friends turned their
heads away when they met me s muttered curses^, and often
spat upon the sidewalk to show their contempto Bob
Minor and Jack Stachel 9 in charge of the national
office^ did not have to rifle my trunks for it
contained no documents* let they allowed it to be
sacked of my clothes and the clothes of my little
son^^all because I had refused to do Stalin's bidding*"
It mas petty and mean and typical of the Stalin
regime* I felt Stalin 1

s whip on all&ides s for
his arm stretched from far off Russia into the-

United States to direct a campaign of vile personal
slander and fanatical intolerance against us<>* J
was to learn in due time upon further reflection that'
Stalin^ the fanatic and despot^' the personificqtipn of'

Communist ruthlessness and *evils was but the natural
outgrowth of Bolshevism and its system of ppliticso"

Ibid o*, po 570o

"The removal of the Loves t on e^Gitlow leadership, marks .

the advent of Stalinism in. the American Communist" .

Partyo Stalin 1 s Juggernaut rolled over that leaderships .

and$ as it mbved# practically all American devotees of
Communism flung themselves under its wheels^ The American
Party# having thus achieved a state of political ,comd s if.
not Nirvana s was then added to Stalin 9

s collec.tion\of>
puppets o He put an end to factionalism in the American-
Partyo o o oHe did it by directly appointing the Leader
of the American Party and subjecting him completely
to Russian 'plenipotentiaries with full powers derived
directly from Stalino The -decisions of these secret
emissaries of Stalin are translated by the Party leader -

into immutable laws for the entire Party©"

Ibido o p\ 495

o
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"Upon our expulsion from the Communist Partys .

Loves-tone and I organised our faithful followers
into 'the Communist Partys U S*A<> (Majority Group)***

Ibid ** p* 572

o

**I 'split with the Lovestohe- group when it' insisted
that Stalin* s policies were a hundred percent correct*?*

Ibid* o po 575 &

**But my break with the Loves-tone group did*not mean
a break with Communisiiio I was still a firm believer
in Communism^ though I had the' boldness to -break with
many of its cherished traditions and prejudices****

Ibido s ppo 575^576o *

"After leaving the Lovestone groups I attempted to
form a bloc of all the Communist oppositions against
Stalin* But I found each one of them as monolithic
as the Communist Party itselfoo * o

f*My belief in the Communist movement was beginning
to weaken considerably by this timed**

Ibid** "po 577

o

"In 1934 the Socialist Party began to shows what I
considered then$ signs of life* I was still a.Commu™
nisto** '

-
.

Ibid *** po 577 o

" odJ joined the Socialist Partyo But by that' time

I was" beginning to go -beyond the Communist opposition
standpoints -J was beginning t6 drift further .and

further away from Communismo-**

Ibidon po 580o
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ffOnce in the Socialist Partys however^ r I became aware
that the young elements^ who. made up the' bulk of the
Militants, were falling like flies* on fly paper for the
very Communist program from which I was. extricating
myself*** oWhdt was more& I saw thai the methods and
caucuses s discipline^ clique* control and lack: of moral
scruples^ which characterised the Communist movement^
were coming to the fore in the Socialist Party$ which
had degenerated from a political party into a*

conglomeration of factions and a happy hunting ground
for the intrigues of the .Communist Party and the
Communist oppositions o

tf

Ibjjiof jb-o 580 o

nTh& Communist movement of the worlds represented
by the Communist Internationals is the only organ-
isation on a world scale which can boast of unanimous
decisions on all matters o The Communist International
magasine of September twentieth, 1934s proudly boasted
about this * virtue* by declaring^ ' It is an Inter™
national of people who thtnk and act alike s and only
as such can it ensure the success of the proletarian
revolution^ the establishment of the dictatorship of
the proletariat^ and the victory of Socialismo'

"This enslavement of the human mind# this proscription

of independent thinking more than anything else caused
me to break v:ith^ Gommunismo

tfI joined the Communist movement because I believed
in its not because I wanted to be a blind follower of
either Lenin or Stalin* I believed that the Russian
Revolution gave the Socialists an answer to the- question

of how Socialism was to be achievedo rf

Ibid* j PPo 586 9 587

o

**My first trip-±o Moscow in 1927 gave 'me a picture of
the Communist Internationale It was altogether different
from what I had expected it to be* I did not like the'

court attitude which- prevailedo I did not like the
hypocrisy and the ready professions of belief in things
I knew the delegates to the Communist International did
not believe in* I did not appreciate the way in which
the rulers of the Communist International juggled with
individuals and parti eso q o o
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"The European Communists disappointed meo The
German leaders were unfit to lead a German revolution<
They drank too much $ made blustering speeches^
and were too willing to do the dirty work in the
Comintern for their Russian masters o Not once did
they give expression to an independent idea of
their ownoooo" . .

"The Communists of Great Britain^ with the exception
of Murphy^ who was expelled from the Comintern
because of his intellectual integrity^ were a group
of pettifogging nitwits s as expressionless and dull
as a fog over London^ u

r O O O O

IMdo, po 587 o

"The treatment of Trotsky personally and the methods
employed in opposing his views shook my faith in the
Russian leadership^ even though at the time I did
not believe in Trotsky ;

s program^

Ibid* * po 588»

"My break with Stalin in 1929 forced! met to
re-examine in a criivcal way the activities and
tenets of the Communist movements My break wi±h
Communism^ however^ did not come suddenly^ as X
h&ve indicated* It was not easy for me to sever the
ass odations that* I had built up in the movement^
associati ons that had become^ so as to speaks part
of my lifeo I knew that I was drifting away from the
movement^, but I was not yet ready to take the step
that would cut me definitely loose from ito Some
important event had to take place which would shake
my faith in Communismo It came when Hitler ' obtained
power in German y*

o

o

o

"I have come to the conclusion that the Communists'
more than any other force mere responsible for the
development of Fascismo They turned the tide of
the Russian R € uoiution from the course of democracy
into the blind alley of dictatorshipo We must
look to Lenin^ not to Mussolini or Hitlers for the
father of the modern totalitarian state*"

Ibid o* ppo 588s 589

o
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"The CoMmunists did not hide the fact that Communism
and Fascism had -much in common* 11

lb-id a* p 590o

"This bureaucracy is the new aristocracy of Russia*
They enjoy the special privileges and favors which -

"

accrue to every ruling class and aristocracy** n

Ibi d* s po 593

o

"Under such conditions we cannot expect the Soviet
state to wither .away^ as Lenin promised it woulda"

Ibido* po 594*

"The Bolshevik rulers of Russia are extreme nationalists ©

All their actions are predicated on Russian national
interests &"

Ibido
[0 p© 594*

"In every country vyhere the labor movement has
fallen under the spell of the Communists^ the people-
as .a whole have had to pay very dearly for ito We
must not forget that the Russian rulers are primarily
concerned about the affairs of their own countryo"

Ibid o o po 595*

"Communism is universal conscription of labor*
Communism is forced labor* Free labor cannot exist
under Communism any more than it' can exist^ under
Fascismo \Free trade unionism is impossible under
either regime a Neither regime recognises the
rights to life$ liberty and the pursuit of happiness*"

IMdo^ po 597q

"What about the idealistic claims of the Communists?
IVhat about their vaunted slogan of bread and freedom?
What about their promises to the masses that Communism
would abolish poverty^ rid them of their exploiters^
deepen democracy and provide them with economic security?

133



Few are they who today harbor any illusions '-about
the sort of democracy 1 that prevails -in Russia todayo
It is virtually indistinguishable from the ''democracy*
practiced in Nazi Germany -and Fascist Italy— * + . ,-

!*In
:
the twenty- two years of its existence Communism

in Russia has failed to fill the bread basket* "

Ibido\ pp« S96^ 597

o

uIf democracy in America'^ precious for all its
imperfections^ were to, be replaced by a Communist
dictatorships a new American Revolution- would have
to be fought to re-establish the rights, -of Mario
Economic security and freedom go hand in hando
Only through the democratic process can. both be
achieved*** ,

lb id o P p© 597o
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FREDA UTLEY ^

This person was* born in London^ England^ on January 23s.

1898o She is a graduate of London University taking her Af* Ae
degree with distinction in 1925* She married a Russian in that
nation, in 1928* She joined Ihe Communist Party of Great Britain
leaving it many years later as a result of being disillusioned
during six years of residence in Soviet Russia* At the present
time she is living in the United States* •

FORCES, EVENTS AND IDEAS WHICH TURFED FREDA UTLET

IK THE DIRECTION OF COMMUNISM

tnOne ds character is one 3 s fate^ 1 and character is
mainly the product of environment* It is only in
middle age one sees how the influences of youth have
determined the course of life* Those influences in
my case were both socialist and liberal* A passion
for the emancipation of mankind^ rather than the
blueprint of a planned society or any mystical
yearning to merge myseif in a fellowship^ led me to
enter the* Soviet Union and to leave it six years
later with my .political beliefs and my personal
happiness alike shatteredo ff

Lost Illusion by Freda Utley^ Fireside
Press \, Philadelphia^ 1948s pp* 1^2 o

lfI came to communism via CreeT^ history^ .the French
revolutionary literature I had read in childhood^ and
the English nineteenth^century poets of 'freedom* I-
came$ not in revolt against a strict bourgeois up-
bringing^ nor because of failure to make a place for
viymelf in capitalist society*, ,bwb profoundly influenced
by a happy childhood^ a socialist father^ and a Continental
education* For me# then# the communist ideal seemed
the fulfillment of the age-long struggle of mankind for
freedom and justices

nMy studies s both of ancient history and modern economics*,
made me abhor servitude in any form# and the communists
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seemed to me to be the only socialists who really
believed in world-wide equality and liberty* Yet
the same influences which turned my hopes toward
Russia were to make it impossible for me to accept
the Soviet regime once I came to :know it intimately^

nI was, in Stalinist phraseologyy a T rotten libera^ 1

a rpetty bourgeois intellectual T— one. who foolishly
desired -social justice y freedom, and equality, and
who imagined that socialism maant an end to- oppression
and injustice o-

'

.

IMdc 9 p<> 2*

nMy mother, daughter of a radical Manchester family,
had met my father, William Herbert Utley, at the age
of sixteen* Edward Averling, the son-in-law of Karl
Marx and the translator of Das Kayital * brought him ^bo

my grandfather^ house* My grandfather, ^although a
*bourgeois

s \ being a manufacturer, was a free-thinker
.and a republican, and boasted of how his wife *s mother,
when old and very ill, had hidden the great Chartist
leader, Feargus O fConnor, in her bed when the ^police
were searching the house for him* u*

,

Ibid , pp 2~>3o

!tIn the years before he had a family to, supports wy
father had taken part in the great labor struggles
of the late eighties and early nineties* He had
been^ arrested with John Burns at a demonstration of
the unemployed in Trafalgar Square ^and had spoken from
the same platform as Friedrich Engels in. Manchester*

Half a century later I was to find my father rs name
on documents in the library of the Marx Engels Institute
in MoscoWo n '

.

Ibid o 9 pp Q 5-4

o
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"His influence over me was\prpfound3 iand he \early
;

implanted in my mlind those, libertarian values which •

have consciously or 'unconsciously 'ttiotivat^d^ my\Zifeo
His socialism^ like that of many other Englishmen^
mas colored arid humanised by the nineteenth century
liberal atmosphere* It was. the* kind of 'so cialism -

"

believed in- by William Morris'^ the romantic Victorian
rebel artist-poet whom my father had* known in his youths
and whose influence over the British Socialist move~
ment was far greater than that of* Karl 'Marxo Morris . >

has been described <as an emotional- socialists "The
basic difference 'between him and the Marxists whose
philosophy he repudiated^- is that Wqrri.s was, in
revolt against poverty and oppression in any form and
denounced the materialist concepts of the :agel He *

hated the sordid ugliness of nineteenth .century in-
dustrialism and the values of capitalist society and
wanted men to think and feel differentlyo He was also
contemptuous of Marx *s elaborate ^-scientific* theories,,
about capitalism and class 'war***]

Ibido si
' j?o 4o * .

!*The early influences wKich shaped my thoughts* and 'feel-
ings were thus essentially liberal^ based on belief,
in reason and logic and the desire, for the* emancipation
of mankind in body and spirito T failed in my youth
to perceive that communism is a substitute for religion
and is essentially irrational in its mystical belief
An inevitable progress through revolutions Perhaps^
however^ in my case as in that of , many young people
today$ the* instinctive desire for a Yeligfoh was the
compelling force: leading me^ step.by * step+ into. the
Communist trap o

n& *~~ ~ ^

Ib.idoj, pp.o 4*5o.

**The experience of going to an expensive bo&fding. school
in England no doubt contributed to' the psychological
foundations in my subconscious mind- for the militant
communism which in my twenties supplanted .the socialist
outlook*** \ ,

lb id o $ p So ,
, .

nMV home, world had fallen to, 'pieces1** my brother' was, in
'

^Underscoring added & ,'.,*'.
- 1S7 - -'.
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the armys my father was* so ill that we knew he mould soon
die* So at the age of seventeen I left school with no
regrets 9 and with personal experience to teach me that the
social system could fling one into poverty from securitysand prevent one from having an education even when one
had proved

t
one rs mental qualification i

n

Ibido 9 pi So

r*The death of my father in January 1918 was the first'
great grief of my life I had loved him very dearly^
and I had thought him the most wonderful; 'person in* ,

the wbrld—wise s tolerants k
x
ind s never ill -tempered^

and until the last absorbed in
H

the course\of history
father than in himself Q

wHe died in extreme poverty in a tiny cottage in Cornwall sso primitive that my mother had to fetch water in a bucket
from a pump across the fields, I had seen him choking
to death as his exhausted heart could no longer pump
blood through his diseased lungs Half unconscious* at the
end s he murmured Shakespeare *s v)ords about the bourne
from which no traveler returns s and said to us he was now
only curious to know whether he was right in thinking
that death was nothirig7,e?s<. lr:

Ibid*^pp« 8°9o

mI brought my mother to London She was broken in health
by sorrow and the, hard life she had lived nursing my
father alone in Cornwall* My brother was far off in the
war in Mesopotamia^ ana for a time I was my mother rs sole
support o My rrandfather had stopped the few shillings he
had grudgingly allowed during the last months of my father f s
life* He considered my mother rs poverty a just'*" punishment fr

Ibido s jDo 9

"Active now in the socialist movement* I served as secretary
of the King rs College ^Socialist Society s and later as
chairman of the London University Labor Party G

"

Ibido $ p 10o
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"From the beginning I had been a defender of the
Russian Revolution but 1 had no more knowledge
or understanding of communist theories than the
park Avenue pinks of today have of Marx* Eor did
my pupils enlighten me9 for they were high Communist
Party officials out to enjoy life in the * capitalist
world* after the rigors of Moscow* They confined
their propaganda to jokes about England*

**Then I met Boris plavnik# an Old Bolshevik- exiled '

after the revolution of 1905$ to whom Communist"
theory was the breath of lifeo He was' honest and
sincere^ although extremely vain* His English
lessons usually became my German lessons and
lessons in Marxist theory^ from which# however*, I
might have benefited- more had his arguments been
less philosophical^ dialectic and involved*-**

Ibido^ pp* 20-11 e

**From 1925 onwards, J .was drawing ever closer .to the
Communists* J stood with them against the right
wing in the London University Labor .partys and in
the University Labor Federation* -The only influence
which delayed my joining the Communist Party was that
of Bertrand Russell^ and Unfortunately it was insufficient*
J had met Russell when he. came to speak for the King*®
College Socialist Society^ and this led to a friendship
which has been one of the most precious experiences
of my lifeo '

nln the Easter vacation of 1926 J spent a month with
him and Bora Russell in Cornwall^ teaching his- young
son in the mornings <> walking^ talking^ and bathing in
the afternoons # reading aloud in the evenings o" Bertrand
Russell tried hard to convince me that the Marxist
theory was untenable in the light of modern physics o

*fHe set me. to reading the AqBqCb of Relativity^ and when
I found I could not understand it he told me to read
the AoBoCo of Atoms firs to. He hoped that if he ex-
plained the difficult passages in these books I would
be able to grasp the fact that Einstein had destroyed
the basis of Marxist theory* As I wrote my brother at
the time$ I was being driven to study the theory of re-
lativity in order to understand what Russell thought
about Russia*
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^Unfortunately I. failed to appreciate the. philosophical
.and political significance of Einstein ffs discoveries.*
In- spite of Bus sell 8 s patience and the time he- was
prepared towastjs on my education^, J could not under*
stand either 'Einstein or the> basic connection between
Communism and; Newton [s theory of gravity* Some of the
Bolsheviks^, however^ understood it, very welle •

'"The writings * of Einstein- were banned in Soviet' Russia
•while i; lived. there* Jor all I know# Russians failure to -

keep abreast of America in physi$s]> particularly the atom
bomb.$ may be largely" due to the communist sacrifice of
scientific truth for political expediency

«

n

Ibid** pp Q 12^13

o

uThe betrayal of high hopes by the Trade Union pongres®
and the Labor Party led me into the, Communist fold# con-,
vinced of the reality of the class w ar# and. that socialism
could not be obtained gradually^ it seemed to .me that

'

there was no solution for unemployment and low wage.s :

under capitalism^ and that only the' overthrow of the. ,

capitalist system and the s unity of the workers of
*

the world 9 could save humanity

*

n *.'*.•

.
>

*

IpJ$*j> p<> 14 * • '

fUI cannot live without feeling J am doing worth-while
work<> and J see no hope in the L&bor Party*, J think -

the Communist thesis is right* nf
*

'
'

. -

Jib fete j £g 17o •

"The- USSR was soon to' become a country vf starved peasants *

a,nd undernourished workers^ c&wed and whipped by: fierce
punishments to* toil endlessly for a state which would not -

provide them even with enough to eat* But*, unfortunately
for my, own future^ I saw the USSR during the- brief period of
prosperity which' began in 19S4 and ended in 1928o.
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f*ln September 1927 J returned to England full of en-.-,

thitsiasm and prepared t.o tell the world of the wonders\
of the Russian socialist fatherlands I<Teft the.

Independent Labor party$ joined the OowMunist party

$

and addressed Meetings all over England*

*fI admitted' that' the standard of life in Russia was
lower than in the western capitalist countries ^ but I: ex~
plained the need to accumulate capital for industrial-
ization and demonstrated hows because- there was no
capitalist class to exploit the workers^ the burden " I

of saving> was borne equally by alio

nI said that there was therefore no such acute .misery as-

in the era of Britain-s industrialisation in- the early
nineteenth century^ and that all Russians.. were enthusiastic^
ally collabordting in constructing socialism* J felt' that'
the gates opening upah the road to paradise had been, unlock-
ed to mankind^ and all I had to dp was to help convince
the workers of my own country of the need to overthrow
the capitalist class and join zip with the USSRo

r*Looking back on that' distant timep J now wonder^ did I <

really believe it? I suppose I did# or I should never
have thrown up my job in the capitalist world and gone , of

f

with my husband to take part# as we th ought$ in the
construction of socialismo*1

'

"

-

.

lb id o ^ ppo 20^21 o

nArcadi BerdSchevsky^ who became my hus-band in 1928$ was
a Russian jeiD# who had studied at Zurich University and
emigrated to the

t

United. States in 1914* in 1920 he Had' quit
a good job in Wew Tork^to w ork for the Soviet government
'in London* in their trading mis&iono He was not a'
Bolshevik^ but had been a Member of the Bund$\the Jewish
Social democratic party in Russian Poland^ where he had
lived before he went to study in Switzerland*"

lb id o <> po 21*

tfBy the txme I knew him$ Arcadi*s
:
monthly salary had been

increased to $500^ But his wife^ Anna Apramovnas had
neither understanding nor sympathy for/his political views:
and could not s ee why r he was not satisfied wifh a c6mi= '

fortable home,, a pretty wife^ and a .secure* jab* To the
last she never understood why he had left her for me since3 .

as she told her
.
friends^ I was not pretty 1 and would never

*

make. him
t
comfortable* -

. ,-
:
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u'Aroadi and I knew that 'me loved each other after
only a few meetings^ but h ' s separation from Anna
Abramovna was a long and vainful business* In
January 1927 he asked her to divorce him? but she
begged him to wait until she could Join either her
brother in Few York or her sister in Paris* She said she
could not bear the thought of their friends in London
knowing he had left her Later it became clear that
she hoped all along that his feeling for me was a tem-
porary infatuation and that if they continued to live
in the same' house he would return to her n

Ibid* s PPo 22-23^

ff?he szudy of history could not satisfy*' I yearned
to take pari in making it n:

Ibid^ s po 26o

trI attended the sixth Congress of the Comintern as a
translators listened to Bucha* in. from the visitors f

gallery and saw Michael Bqrodin^ back from China s walking
in the* corridors? already .* disgraced but still a romantic**
figure* I thrilled at the k sight of Comintern* delegates s

white $ black s brown and yellow^ from every corner of the
globe assembled in the socialist capital^ 'visible wit™
nesses of the *Unity of the Jorkers of the horldo m

Ibidoo p , 28

FORCES , EVENTS MID_ IDEAS WHICH TURNED FREDA UTLEY

AWAY FROM COMMUNISM

uYou believe what you wish to believe s until experience
bangs your head against the wall and awakens you from
dreams founded on hope s a misreading of history^ and
ignorance both of human psychology and science n

Ibid« ? j)o 28o
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"Soviet society cannot be described, without .some: ,*- '

.
-

account of the human'factors P Russian women ure \

just as prone to social discrimination^ pride in .

their sbcial^ status $ love of fine clothes, and ad- .

miration^ as women in; ^bourgeois society* * Soviet
society has its hierarchies arid its jealousies" and
is not composed of simple~mind$d$ ardent revolution-
aries with red cotten handkerchiefs* on their headss
intent on constructing socialism regardless of per-
sonal advancement and the material comforts such
advancement brings e

nThe simply, dressed men and women who march in the -

demonstrations of .the proletariat for the newsreel
cameras and the admiration of foreign tourists^
are most of them longing to change places with the
boyars of Communist bureaucracy who watch them from
the reserved seats in the Bed Square*'* •

t

Tbido^ p© 38<>

"Back in England J threw myself into the Work of the
British Communist Party# and tried to bury in my sub-
conscious the, growing suspicions concerning Soviet
socialist life'which had been* engendered by my year
in Tokyo<> and by the fortnight. I had spent in Moscow.

,on my way home* at the end of 19S9o ,f

Ibido^ po 38

o

-

*

nTo my mind it seemed clear that the basic need was
to explain Marxist theory^ to make them understand
the meaning of /workers of the worl% unite* by sh\ow~
'ing that if all textile workers in all countries got
together in one organization they could establish
higher wages, for alio. '

•
,

-

'

nJ tried to make them understand that the capitalist
system^ based on production for profit^ inevitably doomed
them to increasing poverty now that other countries.* -

besides England were- industrialized^ and workers in
the East with lowe,r standards of life competed against '\

theme

t'But now I came up against the Comintern,, which was
pursuing an u^tra^left policy and insisting' that agitation
and agitation alone s was the task of the communist* * We
were ordered not to make theoretical explanations^ nor
to waste our time or energy in exposing -the, -dynamics- of
capitalism* W.e were only to foment "strikes; to tell the
workers to strike and strike whatever the consequences^ '
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nThe Comintern^ in facts was not concerned with the
livelihood of foreign workers; it wished only to

weaken the capitalist countries by continual strikes
and the dislocation of economic lifeo The sole- ob™>

jective of the Communist International was the safety
of Soviet Russia^ and it recked nothing of the in-
terests or sufferings of the workers***

. . Ibid o s pp 39-40o

^Finally I got myself into trouble with the Politbureau
of the Party in London by writing an article which the '

editor of the Communist Review had inadvertently allowed
to be published* I had been reading Lenin *s writings

.

of the f Iskra period f and had discovered that he had
condemned the rEoonomists y

f who maintained that the intel™
lectual has no role to play in the Party and that the
socialist idea can spring 7spontaneously f out of the
experience of the working class o

trLenin had insisted that the ordinary worker^ by the„ ex™
perience of his daily, lifes develops not a full revolution-
ary class consciousness but only that of T a trade-unionist o

Clearly^ to my minds in this period of declining markets
for Britain^ the workers f trade^union consciousness. wa$
likely to impel him to accept wage reductions and join
with the bosses in attempting to recapture their markets^
I did not$ of course^ foresee that this would lead all
Europe to the development of increased nationalism and
Germany to the horrors of National Socialism**,

nBut I dimly perceived that unless the Marx-ist conception
of international working-class unity could be put across to
the workers^ they would unite with their employers against
other countries^ We have since seen how Hitler and
Mussolini roused their people to fight under the slogan
of the proletarian nations against the 'plut o™demo craci es »

*

**Although my article was buttressed by quotations from
Lenin s I was told by my Communist superiors that I had
deviated seriously from the Party line by maintaining
that theory was of primary importance and that the intel™
lectual^ accordingly^ need not play at being a proletarian^
since he had. an important part to perform in bringing
knowledge of socialism to the working class I was not
directly accused of Trotskyism^ but I .was held to be
slightly tainted with heresy

o

n

Jbidoj ppo 40~42o
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trI was in revolt against tyranny and oppression-~»not s

as in the case of so many of those who, have accepted
Stalin rs tyrannys a craving to lose myself and my reason
in a universal brotherhoodo In mymind Pericles 1 funeral
speech,, Shelley Ts and Swinburne rs poem$s Marx rs and
Lenin rs writings s were all part and parcel of the same
striving, for the emancipation of mankind from oppression*™

Ibido^ ppo 43-44*

**Tou can preserve your inner integrity anywhere, even
under Communist tyrannys if you- do not seek escape in'

illusions and deceive yourself tn order to be comforted***

Ibid* j pp* 44

*

r*Uarx and Lenin were still available to all in unexpurgated
editions but later the government saw to it* that the
originals were hard to- come by except for/aigh Communist
Party members with a ticket* to the Party Bookshop*

frThe Kremlin novj permits only carefully edited extracts
from the books of Marx and Lenin for the education of
the masses* Stalin rs speeches and writings have- taken
their place* n

lbid* s p 53*

nAlready the world of these foreign Communists in Moscow
seemed, far removed from my own*. Most of them lived in the
Lux Hotel and had no worries about food or shelter* They
knew nothing of the life of the ordinary Russians s and
spent their time discussing theory^ organization^ t id foreign
®ffairs, or gossiping about each other within their own
clo&ed-off world*

UI felt a growing barrier between them and myselfs a
barrier caused by the constant need to put a half~
hitch on my tongue $ as they say in Devonshire* For them3

all was for the best in the best of all possible wo rids s
the USSR* To question it even when the evidence was
completely to the contrary was dangerous heresy***

Ibid* s p 59*
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nMy conversati onvw.as t
guarded*, but probably J." failed to.

display the required enthusiasm- when',they held,' forth ofeW* *

the sacrifices, live are making-* for the- fhdusttiali^at
:

ion[
of the Soviet union«.. They were, no .fools:> n or. teas J a
They mjist'haive known that J perceived that* high Communist
party functionaries were ' getting

, the "fees.*- of everything ?.

vand *frat -all *&<? Sacrificing was* being done .by the dumb
crowds^ the dragooned, p^as'dnt's and" ther helpless .workers****

lbid&.s jDo * 60 & ,

"The Soviet Social Register is vjriiten on, the ration -cards -

'

of; the favored Communist bureaucracy#. the > new- Russian-
nobility* I learned of the existence bf exclusive* shops
^catering to privileged high party officials and called

s>closed distributor's^ f which sold foodstuffs, and clothing
unobtainable elsewhere^ or only' to be purchased On the/ .

9free market 1 at exorbitant prices

o

' ^

"Other closed distributors with less attractive wares were *

opened later for lower grades in the social hierarchy^ for
second- class party functionaries and non-Party '

specialists:
and for the workers An. heavy industry* There came to bes - .

roughly speakihgy the following grades g ' Jirst^ what Russians
call the Kremlin people*? commissars j, chairmen of, big trusts^ "

members of the Central Committee of the Soviets- and of the.
party-rail the highest Communist -party members*

.**Next .came the O^PU
r
shops

:
which served food almost as

good and as plentiful , as the shops;for the Ktei&lovsfcy
(Kremlin), people,* -Then* 0££*jU. fqrlhigh officials--all
Party men^ -and

,
far a very few specially favored* scientists

and: engineers* jfea?** <£2J&Jli> for the ^middle class ?^«that
is$ Party men* of lower rank and highly qualified non-party

^

specialists q
-

% ;
-

frIft addition there were well-stocked shops for the Red
* Armyl officerS'o There were also the various closed distribu^
l£r.s for the factories producing capital 'goodso These
vafied greatly froikrplace to place* - In some the workers
could obtain the official ration of butter and mi'Xfr and.
meatty in others 'none- of these luxuries] were- ever on* sale*
But th&. Kremlo'vsky . shop's^ Gort Aj> and inshab s (the Foreigners
Store^ were* always well stocked with food and clothing un-
available to. the average Russian**1 ,,•-*

Ibid*** jppo- 61-62*
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fJT soon ran into the snobbishness of the Communist
Party members* Friends from London -who 'had Jcnowh
my husband and me there would try to ask me to parties
without him because he was hot a member of the 'communist
Party. Or if he were invited and went he was made to
feel a social inferio.r***-'

Ibid* 9 p 64
' nStalin s having at last decided upon collectivisation^

x thought he could force it through by terror exercised against
'the whole peasant population^

wHe laid waste the countryside and caused "the death .of
1 between five and ten million peasants by starvation*

^Russian morale has never recovered from those terrible
years* The Communist* Party and the Cpmspmols became the
expropriators of the people^ ran army of occupation in
their own country

*

n

t >

n'The war on the Russian peasants was more brutalising
than war against another nation*? for the peasants w$ir>±
unarmed and defenseless* The present generation of
Communists was brutalized in youth by the pogrom con-
ducted against the peasants***

Ibido, Po 81 o*m—Jaffna <* •*

teTo be religious was tantamount to being considered counter-
revolutionary. 80 freed of moral and religious inhibitions,
they stole whatever they could lay their hands on. Russian
housewives locked up every bit of food and kept a strict
watch upon their scanty v>ardrobes B

if:

Ibid*, p 99i

"Friendship is very precious in an uncertain, savage and
strange worlds where everyone's hand is against his
neighbor, and fear and the struggle for bare subsistence
drive even decent men and women to s^y upon and to de-
nounce one another. Life is endurable only if you have
at least one human being to whom you can speak- your mind
freely and without fear, I had to come home, close the door,
and shut out the world in which, life was one continual
pretense, a perpetual licking of the hand which smites you.
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a^

!'A little- freedom of\ expression, 'honesty of thought
and Speech s are as necessary as, air* . Without' them one
would suffocate in the foul Hdscow* atkosphereV The-
glaring cdnt-radicttons between theory and practice

,

between what; was supposed, to be\ and- what w
fas} ; and' the x

constant effort to s&rj and look the opposite of what '•

one thought^ were by no means ihe;-least strain in
Soviet life 9 I began to understand why 'so many* ' « *

Russians sought escape in drink, why the vodka shops
were never empty, and why men day drunk in the snow by the
roadside tl

• * :.'.','
*

*

Ibido g ,op Q 114-115*

n.The wretches dying of starvation :and the ill-fed* workers and
peasants were Just cannon fodder in the battle' of socialism.
If there were not enough food to go around, the officers
of the socialist' army must be' well, fed ;even if .everyone '

else went shorto In the future everyone would have
plenty if the rulers were ruthless enough now to see
millions .die in the cause of industrialisation**1 *

- Ibid *, jDo. 123, '

.
t

<

uLofe in the -Soviet-' Union might/ be uncomfortable and
saddening, tragic and repulsive, but it taught us- *

•

politically as no other experience coulc .hove \done\
Michael s Jane, and I felt this even when the process
of being educated vj as most painful*. We -learned to
recognise reality under false labels and were cured of
politico! illusions-, or at' least of the propensity to'
fall for slojcms, facile panacea's, and hypocritical pre- :

tenseso. ,

nEver since I lived An Bussia it has bean almost impossible'
'

for me to accept professions and declared aims at their
face value anywhere. 'Perhaps I have gone too far to the '

.

other extreme, being now inclined to think that those who
profess least virtue are likely to have' most;* In any
case I dm, I believe, forever cured of -the Western
intellectual fs preoccupation with external forms and]
label So , . , * -

-

;
,

**I cannot accept tyranny, cruelty and starvation as Jus-
tified because they are being inflicted \on people in
the name of a humanitarian ideal. Mor can' I understand how-*
Western intellectuals who call themselves liberals, or
socialists can seek to bring on their own pountries :

the^
Russian pattern of blood-stained dictatorship, misguid-
edly called <a ^classless society* *-

. ,
.

' *.
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nLife in the Soviet Union also made Me realise *

.
*

thai some absolute^standards of behavior are *
.

essential to mankind if we- gre^ not to return fq
'*

the level, of the brute. \ Voltaire- rs saying thai if •

God did not exist. He would have to he .invented,
Weeds* restating ih new t^crms*** \ *' - ,

Ibidoy p« 124/ \ ,
. .

l
*I have, learned that absolute 'power will corrupt
any minority, that more eiril is caused .by fanatics
than by wicked men, that rao. movement or individual ., „

can be certain enough of the effect their actions
will have, to subo rddnate ineans entirely to endSo
Six years in,3oviet Russia have convinced me that
democracy for all its inefficiency is likely to
secure more justice than' any' despot, however benevolent
he- may be- or may profess himself .t.o be *

. .
'

'

uWhy is it that only pe rsbna'h experience of Communist
'tyranny and terror,, with the never-absent physical fear
of the secret police , can shatter the illusions of
those of us- who call ourselves $e$iern liberalSooo

nWhy is it that we who have .enjoyed the . human freedoms which
our forefathers fought? so hard to win and to bequeath
to us, do not, ..

''"'?> the example of Russia before us,
realize t'he horrqrs^of life without freedom? .Why is
it that we cannot understand -that there i-s* no 'such
thin^g as embracing CowMunis'm as an expe.rvment-F- It, is a

one-way .street, ending in a cul de sac of secret police
,,

terror, firing- squads for the intellectuals and leaders
and concentration camps and slave labor for the masses*'
There is no turning back; there is.no escape* n

Ibid,, pp» 125-T26* " V '

*

*
* *#

nffhat seems to differentiate men most, is 'their g'feater
or lesser degree- of Courage?— ih particular *the moral
courage to face the. fact -that they;, have been mistaken in
their beliefs* - This ^as particularly obvidus in Russia where
the : decent, . humane' and altruistic types/ of QoMmunist too
often recoiled before the realization that they had wasted
their lives,, sacrificed their personal happiness,' and' endured
prison arid exile* to accomplish the 'opposite of what they
had planned*** <

j *

. •

'

, Ibid. 9 Po 227
q

"Even men of high courage and integrity can be broken
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^

by an inhuman system*, Men who can face , hunger and
prison and even torture for themselves cannot endure
the starvation of their children* That- breaks the
hardiest spirit and enslaves the boldesto

"The American workman who goes on strike may be willing
to see his children hungry if there is some hope- of
victory* But few men can face the prospect of -their
wives and children being tossed out into the snow to
die of starvation and. cold^ when they know there i.s no
hope„ of winning out against the state which is employers *

policeman^ judge and executione rQ
n

Ibido 9 pp 127-128*,

nOften in* Russia, I repeated to Arcadi the' words which
Euripides pu+ into the mouth of Andromache when^ after
the fall of Troyj they take . %£T little son- away to be
killed; T0h s ye have found an anguish to outstrip all
tortures of the East^ ye gentle Greeks *

T

nThe Soviet state had found a more certain method of
breaking human beings than the crude physical tortures
inflicted by the Nazis on their victims* The Kremlin
learned that the surest way to break resistance to
tyranny was by threatening ' me ft through their wives and
children* Sow can the i?uss^an worker strike when he knows
that mot only will his be imprisoned but also that his
family wiLUJl be thrown into the street immediatelys and
his wife refused employment?**'

Ibid * s p 128*

ftThe fight for bare existence absorbed the minds -and
energies of the masses^ while the struggle for position,
and affluence seemed the main preoccupation of most of
those fortunate enough to belong to the Communist Party*}*1,

Ibid o s p* 130

h

nThe greatest source of income of the To rgs i n shop.s was
remittances from abroado Jews^ in particularj often had
relatives in foreign countries—>in Poland} in Germany3 and
above all in the United Staizes^^who would^ send them a few
dollars a month to save them from starvation* The per-
centage of Jewish people standing in the To rgsin queues—-.

there were lines even at these shops since there ware
never enough sales people—was very High*

«5D Ji&Q a*



nAnti-Semitism, although officially condemned, took a
new lease on life when the Russians saw their Jewish -

>

neighbors in the apartment kitchens, cooking good food
which they never had a chance to buy. . A few years later,
in the great purge, countless Jewish families suffered
for their past enjoyment of a little food bought with
money received from abroad*** .

Ibid * , Do 150o

nJane and I decided that
w
the hest term to apply to

the rnew and better r society being created in Soviet -

, .

Russia was indust rial feudal ism * Freedom, of movement s

collective bargining for wage increases^ strikes and
other such evils of capitalist society had been finally
abolished* The worke rs as well as the - peasants had
become serfs of the Parti/ which owned™the stab e *

1*

Ibid* 9 p* 156o

"My' most lasting memories of life- in Moscow concern
the three years Arcadi and I spent in our two rooms'
on Ordinka near the Moscow River** They were bur first
home together and our last, for we did not secure our
long-promised, flat until three months before Arcadi rs

arrest in April, 1936* n

Ibid*, po 168o

n0ur flat was on a top floor lately added to an old
house* Above us was a- great loft with beams which
barely kept out the rain and snow* Up .in that .freez-
ing cold loft at night, there would be dozens of
starving peasants or beggars—mostly children* These
wretched little waifs, the' bezprizo rnii-j:' came 'daily to*

plead for crusts* *

*

nShivering with cold, they held out old tin cans for hot*
water* If one gave a piece of sugar to these poor children
an ecstatic smile woUld break over their pale faces*
Periodically the police would hound them, out of th$ir
wretched s h elter into trie stree.t, but after a, few days there,
would be others*

ftOne of the most terrible and pitiful sights I saw was one

142



•.." " #

late afternoon in November '1933* - Looking out, of the
Window I saw police, driving some wrecks of humanity
down into the cellar of our building* . More- and more-
people were brought tn as the evening, fell* Going :

down into the courtyard . I was told by other occupants
of our apartment house what was happening^

nThe police were rounding up all the beggars and the
homeless in the city prior to the No'vembe r Revolution
celebrations* The foreigners must not see the starving^,

• homeless harden, so they were all iv. be dumped outside
Moscow*

'

*
. ; *

tfOur cellar was one -of the collection depots * Late in
the evening trucks arrived^ and the beggars were pushed
into thew,o Some were sick, others lame? Many were
children** They were to be taken forty or .fifty miles
outside Moscow and dumped on the road to.die y like
abandoned dogs- Or cats* If the stronger ones managed to'
straggle back to Moscow the celebrations would' be over
by the time they got there

**We all watched that pitriful exodus from our windows*
A thin rain was falling and the air' was damp and chilly

*

Although by this time I- should have been conditioned
t~o brutality j I was pregnant and it made me sick* Those
mothers down there with their cold and hungry children
being driven out into the desolate countryside must be
suffering unbearable anguish* It would have been more
merciful to shoot them outright*

ffJ shivered with icy foreboding at the vjorld into which
I should so.on bring a child* But I am blessedj or cursed^
with a sanguine temperament; and* although I knew with
my mind that one cannot escape' from the Soviet Union s

I still went on deluding myself" in my heart that some day^
somehow^ Arcadi and I might get out*

nMy moral and pol it teal degeneration in the ' communist
atmosphere had proceeded so far that I no longer hoped
for the liberation of the Russian people* I dreamed of
escape from the horrors of Stalin Ts Russia^ not of the

.

overthrov) of his tyranny* n
,

*
-

.

. Ibid* 3 pr. l?0~171 o
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nThe Soviet Government even in those .days^ denied that
it persecuted religion but it was >a fact that anyone
known to go to church or to a synagogue, or to have any
religious beliefs, could, rarely, if ever* obtain a good

;

job* Membership in the Communist Party with the priv-
ileges this gave was, of course', cut of the question
for either Christians or orthodox* Jews*"

Ibid QS po 193*

nEarly in 1935 the Seventh Congress of the Comintern
switched ell the Communist parties of the world over to
the Popular Front line or fvojan horse tactic* The *,

Sacial Democrats , Labor Parties and Trade Unions of the
West whom we had hitherto denounced as Social Zc?; \ '^

s

worse than outright Wasis^ were now to
1

be counted as our
allies c

^Similarly, in China s the Communists were instructed to
cease fighting Chiang Kai-shek and the Kuomintangand to<

try to make an alliance with them against Japan* The
Chinese Communists were further instructed to cease
killing landowners and to represent themselves as liberal
o g ra. ri an refo rme rs*

nThus overnight everything we had said and written in
previous years became heresy c The . wise so-called
scientific workers were those who had always taken care
to ,sav opposite things at the same iim&s and thus ensure
themselves agof inst sudden changes in the Party line
Everyone of us bore in mind the old Soviet ^preceptz

nlf you think don rt speakJ
If you sp e ak don H write J

Ifm
you write don rt publishj

If yo u publish recant immediabelyj n

Ibido S pp. 197-198.*

n It is only when the people submit blindly that a master
"ccn order tremendous^ sacrifices to produce very little*, T

nThus spoke the Abbe Custine concerning one of StalinJs
prototypes, the 'Iron' Tsar, r Nicholas J£ who made it a
crime for workers to strike* In the Abbe's eyes the edifices
erected by the Tsars represented fnot the forceof* a
great country, but the uselessly wasted sweat of*a great
people* r

™ 14L3 °°



"Tourists from th'e ^capitalist world f tft Stalin f s *. ;.,

/empire were l^ss perceptive fhan.the clerical" v$$i~bor

from France to tfie nineteenth-century empire
J

of the :
'

.

Romanovs^ They admired .
the gigantic edifices arid were

indifferent to .the wasted sweat and the misery af the
.Russian peopleo r , .

*,'.'',
"Communists and fellow travelers s , many 'of whom at home *

had, never seen the inside' of a factory or<a power J
, ,

''
.

station.^ journalists^ and authors^ school .teachers' and
Hntellectuals r of all .kinds s came on conducted, tours of
the Soviet Union, and worshipped before > the. 'sh'ririe of
the machine

o

n *
•

, \ .

<

J&lOo^ p<y 199o ,"'."'
,

'"This deification is^Stalin^s own conception- of himself# : .

as he testified at his' sixtieth^ birthday s
-

*'\
\

'

" sTour congratulations and greetings I credit to the
account of the great party of the working clas$s which
gave me birth and raised me in its own' image'*?

"The. semi^mystidal s semi-religious, and altogether nauseating
outpourings in the Soviet press in praise • of Stalin assign
to him such a universality © -He is represented' as ^he-

fountain ^ of all goodness and all strength and of all^
achievement of the whole Russian people* ;

*
'

"Stalin is the' divine Vosd (The
:
Russian translation of

Fuehrer^ or, leader*) He- is the nation*- as a totality^ the. *

* image 9 of themselves set up by the' working class*; 'By

praising him# the working class is supposed to ^dore itself

o

"Stalin is the HnfallibTe* *• the 9 incomparable^ ' 9 o'ur sun 1

and lour soulo ff Re is the proletariat^rs-,~or the Russian *s~~
god g created in/ its own ,image**; Re 'is the Red :Tsar# tind

^Little Father* of his people *>" ,'..', '

lb id o s) Po SS60 . • ; • \ ^
, *

"Liberalism has been corrupted^- deprived of meaning^ Anyone
whose human sympathies and intelligence are not atrophied
must exclaim^ *If Staling Russia is what these socialists
and liberals -want# give me the Most . reactionary capitalism^ tn

' Ibid** p* 22£o* > \ .
,. J

-

*

*
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u
A-b long last Arcadi and I obtained our own flat#
in January 1936*

n0n the night of April tenths
t
Arcadi awakened me say**

ing# 2
7/e have visitorsl f

UI sprang out of bed to see a soldier in the hall* Two
secret police officers in uniform were in our sitting
room# together with the janitor of our block of flats o

tfThe .secret police officers warned us we -must not speak
to each other> and started on a methodical search of
the whole flat* We had hundreds of books# and they
went through every one of theit^ shaking out their
leaves $ scanning the tttleg***

IkM#$ PP* ZGSj 266

o

f*At eight o 8 clock they told Arcadi they were taking
him away to be examined^, but the search was not yet
completed***

Ibidem p* 267*

nAt about nine 6 8 clock they took him away* Jfe kissed
for the last time? At the door I said# ^What can J
do? To whom shall I gop°

nHe shrugged his shoulders* *nq one can help*,* he
saido

nNo words of Xove passed between us* They were not
neededo Reserved to the last and oalm to the lasi#
he gave me a gentle smile and was gone*

**I never saw him againo He passed out of my life on
thfit lovely April morning^ in his SngH^h flannel jacket^
his black head hatless^ a slight figure between the two
khaki-clad Soviet secret police officers***

Ibfder, p* 268o

nSo I left Moscow one evening ten days after Arcadi fs
arrest

o

n

Ibidem po 271o
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ltArcadi was in prison because of some remark he- had
wade, six 6r seven years • before in"Japan ?

n

Ibvd o ,
'

p<> 275 Q •

*

nWhethe-r:Arcadi, was shot or whether he died, from'
hardship-^ ill treatment

,

:
cold, or lack of food; I .

shall never know Qr It is scarcely, possible that he
s.t,ill lives, broken -in healthy and deprived of dL 1
hope

m of- releas-e
;

rt ;
- '

. I.bid o t pp '384 -285o

"It would have, dismayed some^ at least' of the friends
of the Soviet Union in England and the United' States to
learn that the Russian Government could be even move
cruel than the Nasi Gbvernmento For the Nazis did at -

least allow communication between prisoners and their
relatives, and informed the latter 'whep a concentration
camp victim di.ed or was sjiot* Moreover, Arcadd rs case
constituted clear proof of the fact that in the USSR
-men are condemned,, riot only without trial, but without
any real charge against them tr

'Ibid* j p» 2876

nIt took me years to become free again in mind and
spirit o

^Perhaps my voice could not have affected public opinion
any more than tjiose -other' few voices wbAqh.of recent years
have told the truth about Soviet tyranny^ ' But I wish I

,

had immediately
t

joined the goodly >'ao,mpany'' which tried
to save the world from the consequences, of/d false
belief in communism and 'Russian- intentions^ That belief
played a large part 'in bringing

%

about the .European war,
in which millions were killed and f mutilatedo H^

Ibvdo, po 288*
m .
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'LOUIS FRANCIS £UDENZ

This person'^was* born in Indianapolis , Indiana, on July 1% 1891,
He att ended; Si * Tavier\s- Collegef St *': Maryr '£ College' and the Indianapolis
Law School;? receiving his LL\Bt from, the latter institution^ For some '

years^he was- active in :drgan~ized"labor circles., gradually weering in the
direction :6f Socialism *an& finally embracing Communism, becoming the
labor editor of 'the Daily : Worker in 1.935 'and later its managing editbro
He renounced Chrisiianiiy-'b'Ut ;lqier, in 1945, Budens rejected' Communism
and returned to, his /faith in Christianity(„• He -, is, presently professor
at Fofdham University and is' the ''author /of various' 'articles and books,> o

.FORCES. [EVENTS AND .IDEAS WtilCH TURNED' LOUIS' FRANCIS BUDENZ

; '. IN
:
THE DIRECTION OF COMMVNIStf •

tlAt the time of my departure from the Church, i Knew in my
• -heart that it was'- solely: to' d'efy^'tne Catholic' moral lawo**

Th i s Is My, . 'St ory by Louis Francis Budenz,
, McGraw-Hill' Book Company, New rork, : 1947,

p-o 2£7o " '

,
•

'

nUy revolt o V had flowed, wot only from the weakness of my
heart, but also from a rising' impatience [with the slowness
°S refbrmo X had^tiade: s^v.eral surveys- of -housing, in the
United states, and the slum coriditigfis under which human
.beings- were, obliged to,, live in .mqny sections'-: of o.ur rich

/ "

. country/ offended my Cerise af\ justice'*'* The low •degree of'.

labor organisation] was- another grievanceo 19'

\

- - / Ibid * * p-o 38*

nMy revolt, for* 'instance, ,wa$. accompanied Sy a thoughtless
\ - [disturbance over :the condemnation by Pius* I of le* fcillon *

'the furrow, ' the' social Movement in..Franceo tf
,

"'"

\ * lbid .9 , po 39* *

19In those diiy$ we read -with much interest, though with some
sharp criticism, 'tlte Intern at iondl Socialist Review i which
was graphically .d$tJ*d8'fiUe dn& iiihi'cK largely expressed the
Bill Haywood, I. W* »?•, viewpoint* Although a little 'later
*J was\to write an 'extensive; article for .the magazine' section
~of the - Si o Louis *$ost-Dispdich criti'Msfng: ihe: Syndicalists,
at the time of my exile f'row ,

the Church f inclined more and
.' m^orein their direction* * Could I have foreseen how in the
future .this exaggerated -,anii state attitude, which* led' me to-.''--.

,
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^Syndicalism mould bPingne along, the road to\Commutiismj the
last word in>the deifi'cation^ofthe Stat'ey the" irony of the
political^ circuit would have been* overwhelming* That very
demonstration, of ' the way * in which extremes meet was a
positive confirmation of the' Ghurc-h rs .conclusions ***- •

^However^ • it cannot be denied that the influence of. the
Guild Social is ts:"-whO' were not out , and out Syndicalists, but
'who sought- to modify the extreme state worship of the ortho-
dox Socialist movemen±-~was considerable*. In some measure -

the writing of A* -Mo Orage and Go Do HoCole^ at his, youth-
ful best, prevented the* British Labor ParKty from .becoming* a *

strictly* Marxistr political agency* To the extent that I
spread the- .Guild Socialist Adea in America,—and I' read their
publications^ avidly as they came from across the seas— I
helped to spread sane ideas in the progressive 9 labor
movement

6

tf
<

;

'

. - Ibid 93 pp*>39-40c .",..

n
y
Though I had worked with Socialists^* left and. right wing#

as. well as with liberals 3 , I was ne've.f one* of them In one
\sense only was I an incipient Marxist at the end^of the-
Sto Louis periodo \I recognized there was* something wrong
with capitalism and that- if '-tit could .not right the wrong
it would hav,e to pass\ out • of history^ The connection of the
-utilities in that day with-'the vxor's^t *elements- in the political
machines and the refusal of the right of cisscciaiion to t he
workers wer,e blights that would have' to \be removedo * The
entire winter -of 2914 ;J" had studied' Marxist literature in a-

special study\ course -conducted -voluntarily by two left-wing
Socialists in[the 'settlement^* Neighborhop'd- House* While
Lewis. Morgan 7 s theories- did npt register" with me at all s

*

and Jlarxism in general* Was- not accepted, I did rleave my -

mind open r on the matter o Life was- to provide the answer^- ,

and: upon "its course would* rest any decision on my parto tf

* Xhido 3 po'55o-'

primitive society* As' to the
materialist conception of "histoxyj as* expressed by Marx3
that is s.ome.thirtg elsle again 9 Ishalllovk into it thoroughly
and study it/ over with care« r

, • -

nThat letter xoajs an omen as to .-what the future held in storeo
The /materialist conception, of history—und.ef which [mankind
has supposedly proceeded from primitive communism to 'slavery
to/the feudal system, to capitalism, '.through class struggle-
was to captivate my mind and immagi nation for some year's* jt
was the r'o\ad that led me to the -Communist camp a It armed my *

-

revolt against the Church with an' ^intellectual 1 artillery*



"Its promise of the inevitability of % Socialism long haunted
me:,, as it doSs Communists everywhere^ -and furnished as much
of a fconscience

;

v

as -those who reject ,all spiritual ties
can have o Only, God* s grace and th:e recognition of the
debacle -that- denial of the spiritual and moral- law . was
bringing into the world couldj , after many years , make me
appreciate its . bankruptcy* 1 * •

Ibid*, Do 56o

^Unfortunatelyj. such memories did not signify that J was
still guided in my spiritual life by the signposts of the*
/Ghurcho These were..days< of drifting away from the Church*
They were like ^the s.eeds thrown among thistles in the
<QUinqxiagesima (Sunday gospel-* with the 'everyday deeds eating
up all religious' impulses o r

- fFor a vain matter and slight
promise men fear not to toil d\ay and night, ' wrote the wise
Thomas a Kemp is four hundred years ago/ f,but alas-, for an
unchangeable good, they grudge, even the least fatigue* f

.In the quest for the public good the young man from Indiana-
was forgetting his own good, injuring his o,wn integrity n *

>'
*

. Ibid ** pp& ,56-57 o

*'A cloud of sorrow'fell over -my family*^ - We were always
kind to. each other- when we met and I visited them as much
as I could* But there was a veil between us,\ we were care~
ful how we spokeo

. men I told my father what had occurred,
he said quietly,..with a loo.k of pain' in his light blue eyes,
'You, have sold your birthright** * a *

fn

/ .
•- '

.
Ibid *, po :57o .,-•'•.

nThd% ended' the chapter for goodo * Now, I began to call my-
self u rationalist, though in a minor key* >

%

But there was a
constant bitterness .£n my religious life, or Mck of it,
as tfrou'gh 1 always had a bad taste in my- mouth o

f The fDe
Prtifundis* came sometimes to my lipSo** . .

Ibid o ,- pp 57-58 o
*

';

nPart of .the pleasure in being Few York-bound, on* that*
February day- in 1920 ;was the opportunity it gave me to
get away from the vacuum created by the absence of religious
jaorshipo The excitement of Gotham would -do away with the
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*

ntedium which 'often threat eried't a set in a From, my earliest
'boyhood^' the: .ciity* on %em York Bay had bean a magnetj arid

was. the goal forme; .just as Paris was for m
t
ariy o\bher :

.

peopl-e* 1* '
- •' *

^ Zbi&o* P° 58 o

nMy_hop'e $hen~-th;e- hgp.e of so many other innocents--
was' .'that co.-operUtion with the Communists -would tend to
change' the course of, .their organization ** f

*\ . . "

**$hyj. after so many rebuffs^ -did: I persis't vn finding
.ways and means .to* work with the CommuhistsP There was s
of cdurse^. the-. desire for unity [behind such proposals as
•industrial unio'n'ismo* There was. the desire not; to be a
rRed- baiter j *• that ridiculously fictitious label applied
by the Communists to 'everybody who is not wholly with
them*** Then; there was the constant breast-beating of the
RedSj which took me in pretty badly* The'y were always
!self-crit.icizing J and explain'ing

:
tliat they had had' the . •

right line but had applied it wrongly* This gave yi& high
hope's of showing them the light*, and how to' dp things in
an American way * Men like Jo^BoSo Hardman^ then editor
of -the Amalgamated Clothing Iforliers 1 pqp6ry Advance * but
formerly associated with the old Communist 'Workers Partys
unconsciously—helped perpetuate these -fictions for me by
saying, that- the Communist movement was all^ right in the
Soviet 'Union but no good here'o**

Ibid o 9; p 98o

PThe^more I recoiled from the TrotskyiieSj and -in this,
connection I met and disagreed with Cannon, again^ the^-
more T inclined' toward 'conciliation with the Communists o u

Ibid o 9 p© 100 o

uQne major reason' fpr my constant: attempts to ca^dp.erate
with the Communist party\. was the gathering clouds of
another war 'tha.t darkened the morld^s horizon* It was
all too' visible to mej though many others did not seem
to see^it* The approaching' Axis alliance against the
democratic -nations was^ to me^ a foregone conclusion*^
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nIn the fall pf .1934 I wrote a letter to the New York Sun . -

' commenting -on one of that paper *s editorials^' and' I fore-
cast the -line-up- in. WprId War II just as it eventually oc-
curred* .Roughly^ I said3 .there- would be Me United States

j

Great; Britainj France ^ and; the Soviet Union against the Axis^
hdii'bnpo ^The one thing impeding- the alliance against the
J&iBj\ said*!;, is the 'vacillation of Great Britain,*

"*'

Ibid 6 3 p 112o

"These
t
year*s*' of the early Thirties represent the lowest ebb

in my religious* life*; -The altar at Sto Patrick's was a
vagues ni sty memory* '-Some would call what had come over me
a spiritual numbnesso I was sufficiently impregnated with
Marxism sq>th.atl now- thought almost exclusively in terms
of producii:an-»which eventually destroys all moral values o

"

lb id o 9 pV llSo

nMy profound belief then was that the entry upon the People's
^Pront had created an entirely new outlook for the Communist '

movement^ both^with regard^to America and to 'religion* While
the latter was no longer my prized poss.es $ i:ons I considered
it- of the utmost importance that the anti-fascists keep
their cause clean of :antirel'ig%ous -persecution* To fight
for freedom while denying the freedom of worship was com-
pletely contradictory That the Soviet Union had offended
seriously ;«n this respect. I knew well,s but that had been <

laid to the: f excesses of revolutionary moments^,' Arid now the
prospect of 4" change .was warmly welcome*'** \

. lb id o.9 p e . 125o

WJ\ immediately headed for membership -in the Communist Party,
arid began to frequent thos.e places in Manhattan where Com-

"-

munis ts - J- knew would most likely be found* **

. lb id 61 p'o 126o

^Within m few; days- I had run into an putstanding Party member
whom I had- known in the unemployed movement* He took" me to
Herbert Benjamin who^, in turn, escorted me to Clarence Hatha-way ov;er at the -Daily Worker . Hathaway, and I had become
quite friendly at the Continental Congress^ 'which had been
called in Washington by the Socialists in ^1933* At that
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'^'gathering I h&d introduced a resolution to . include the Com-
munists in *a broad united fr onto' f But now wer talked over my
'-present position and Hathaway suggested I apply

,
for membership-

in the rParty of Stalirio'1 The 'card was signed and for ten
.years thereafter^ night and' day], I worked for that party and
its- purposes' as I saw -them***

, .

-

: - Ibid o 3 p.
* 12 6c .

°

-

nIf,you 'skim^ through -the Daily V/orker files of 1934 you
will run across my statement upon joining the Partys
acclaiming ' the leadership of Browder and Stalin It was
written with wide-open eyes^ for it affirms f the road of
the revolutionist * to be Hhe path of the- Comintern o

'

Although I would then have heatedly denied any such
accusation^ it did present a blankr, check to whoever led,
the Communist movements that it would enmesh me in a

.

,
thought^controlled world almost as tight as the Japanese
system—beyond 'the comprehension or experience, of the
average American—-was something I did not dreamo T was
still thinking in an atmosphere of freedom^ where men
need not dread' political or physical assassination for
deviation or differences from the ^powers that be* r The
mental imprisonment that exists in the Communist camp
•was beyond even my more or less sophisticated speculqtionso
But as I discovered with bitterness^ when a man enters there
he signs his death warrant as a free agent in thought or
word or deedo **'

*

,

"''.*
* Ibid o, ppo 127-128*

tfX Was soon to learn that the Soviet Government" was not
content with control of the Party in the United Stat ejs

•via the Browder- transmission line alone 'It also had direct
Representatives in the Communist apparatus here The first
inqide'nt that brought this fact to* my attention I dubbed '

.

rather gaily f The Case of the Cantankerous Commissar* r -A
mysterious personage by the ambiguous name of Edwards came
-into the- picture as soon as I was made labor editor of the
Daily .Worker o \ This was a few months after my entry into
thePartyo Ever since the' day I announced ,my membership
\J had served on the Communist newspaper but at first only
in a general reportorial capacity &

n ...
/.-'* 'lb ida p & 135?

'

; , .;
v
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By-Chris.tmqs, 1936,. the days .of the '-outstretched hand'
had come*; -The .Communists > under the. influence .of the
Pe.pple's Front tactic,, were talk iria. with" a new .tongue to
the .Catholics throughout. 'the worldi' The previous' tirades'
against the- followers of the Holy See as 'reactionaries '

and semi-fascists' were sileneedo The men' of Moscow had
hushed. even those few harsh:, notes even- at the democracy-
.talking Seventh Congress 'of the Communist -International.
.,wherf.the Red youth.- had been 'counseled to work to keep
...Catholic young people away-fr-om^ the- orbit of the priest- '•

. "ft o od o • ... ,
• , '

,

".The: 'outstretched hand'' phrase, which was now so far- -

.flung and famous f -had its- genesis in the radio" broadcast
of Maurice .Th.oress General- Secretary of the French Communist
party,-, on April 17, 1936o~ Be-had been selected by Moscow
to -make an advance to those .whom the Kremlin had hitherto'
^f?-7*-

d
-

He °ffere.d professions of friendly advice to theCatholics, and extended the Communists.'
'

hand 'in fraternal
.greeting, and:cooperation,, * „'

'

.*

^During the following year, 1937, .Thores 'was to adds 'Unitybetween Catholic;, and Communists is necessary; it is- 'possible*it .is about-, to be achieved. All that is' heeded is mutual '

.go-Qd faith and a mutual spirit of tolerance* For our Dartwhatever happens/ whatever people say and whatever- they dv
we.-^are; firmly determined to presevere in our policy of the

*

.outstretched hand* •'•«
.

•
.

y J

'•
.;

" Ibid *-,
' p a 1$'2

'"It.mst be rmembered.how,- from my youth/' I- had felt thatan alliance, of the labor .-movement and the Catholic "Church
'

.yould greatly-benefit to our nation. Now, when I considered-me, communist- party as an advanced expression' of la bar thegood that would-be d.erived from Catholic-Co.mmunist collabora-
trZZri9 * ^y.S* ihis country bu]t in the international arenaas Taell-^seemed..- tremendous o

.

' ' ••.-. *'/."'•

"men. Christmas,; 1936:*- came around, I expressed these dreams
i.h .a Communist mes.sag.e of peace .and good 'will to the ~

TtZii
i

i£»i
IXl%-,In ^? Daiiy- worker on Christmas morning

nZl /f\P a
-
yed greeting' of almost' three columns in lengthappeared from; my- pen; It was the chief feature of that issue-'Communists Rollout Hand .of Fellowship to All Enemt^ of war
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-
f*dnd Oppress ton:?: Sa'i& its headline*- E&rly in fits* course the
^article q'skje&t * JVfliere^is * the peace/* which, is. our Christmas
* h'op'eP/ ; And where the road that will' lead to this a&hievementP

t
Will the Christmas.: mo.tio remain only the words nPeace s , Peace**

/in a'world'ify* which 'there is no peace/?*** - *

''
*
*- ,",-

'*;./ "

t

:
'

-lb id '* * p 154'* •*-*,. "
t

; .1 * "
-

:
*trTh.ere is tlii'sr. merit *in- 'tjv'e' Communist v.iew.that does, not inhere
irl

K
fascism^ ' .1 contended^ * Communism has within,- it the-prom^

'ise of democracy, an jd the; end. of- dictatorship in its' dgctr'irve

of the withering away- of the state o* I was. still 'at the old /

tKeme^ .whPch' had 'been on my lips and in my mind since the Sto,.
' Louis- days :tihen* J" rea'd Engels and "swallowed his estimate of
. how the Socialist revolution would proceed* 1? ^

Ibid oj pp 161<?16£;
'

nj^ar fro.m preparing my re turn', to; the Churchy I began to\work
t

even 'more eagerly 'for the Communist cause and planned article
upon article 'in "behalf of f closer Communis^t^Catholic rela~
tionso '*'*•/' . • ,

*-
, ~\ Ib'id o*', ppo 165-166* '

•
•

•

<

ftOne' of these current phenomena which kept me on iky course -

:,was ths\C07Jimun:ist over estimate on of what was going forward,
"in Bovieti'Bu&sia? \We Communists' literally doused over s<elves*
with Sppiet ,

fgood p&int'So* Everything in our United States •

' had .de-foot sj, everything in the UoSoSoB* Wqs perfects That^s^
the wciy >t:he theme went), and even I who had always been cautious '

'< in> my : estimate of the Soviet Union and' had merely, related dt '

to Dickens * 'asperities tbioard early -America? was swept off my
\feet :by-, the; reiterations^ 'Though this may. seem strangej it *

isrfi'O 'more surprising than that scientists^ physicians^ lawyers#
. ,

J'practical me.ft*
:

aind alleged statesmen are today takvng an
' even' more one^stded attitude toward $oviet< -Russia and what
it is/up 'to~~ah'd much more water has flotoed into the sea of
history,G**

.

% '

'
*

*
"

"
-

• ibid o, ppo 166-16?*- .'* .-
;

-
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FORCES y, EVENTS. AN3 'IMEAS WHIOH TURNED- LOUIS BUDENZ AWAY ''
'

'
- /FROM. COMMUNISM '.-

.

•.-'"•
• V .' .;

'

' ,

"When* a man denies his s.pul Qod*s~ sunlight and faith; he
* substitutes d pride in his/ intellect^ which he dubs

'Jppnviction^ r ^That mas my fatal error o** -

*

.* - iWdo/po 2'53o' ,
* •'

"'in my, -secret /tjioughtsy neverthelessj I was the -pursued by
^tha$ Hound of/Heaven of jphich the sweets-voiced Francis* " '

"

"Thompson tells o I fled Him:,; down the nights and down the , .

dayb 3 & fled*Him:9 down, the arches rof the wears *>**
' " r~ '

, TbJdo s
*p* 80o * ' '

•

/'it'll the* -American Communist leaders with whom. I became
intimately acquainted 'had one common* character istic^-a

. form* of fright* \:lh off-the-rec.ord* conferences^ and
private discussions^ this was 'very nqticable* ' Around-
each on:e of'- thejfi\ there hung an at'msophere of mystery and" -*

'•

suspic;i.ons accpjnpuiiiecl by this stigmata, of fe'ar "

>

" * Ibid'oj -p'o .18?.* .
' . , .

*

"Nowhere ha& $ true^to^life' description been presented of/
.the mental ^concentration camp' in America known as the Com-
mmnist' Party o Several: people has ' essayed 'it, with indifferent
success-* 1* '* \ , ;,

'

, - ..,'•
Ib'id .o' 9 . jp .233* *

'

* '\

.,
nThe\first requisite for a Communist is to understand- that he
;is serving, Soviet Russia and no other nation or 'interests ':

-Me'ver^ will, he .- be
,
permitted .to express one\word of reservation

or criticism, 'of the Soviet -Government^ its: leaders or their
de^cisioU^. Whatever they say 'or -do is always 100 per cent*'
rights and* America can be right only byj *beihg in complete *

agreement with th-e;$'ovi"et Uni'orio Never*; during the 'twenty^
five years gf^ its . existence^ has the/ -Daily Worker deviated- .

'

:frpm that rule; never hhs it ceased tv' prostrate itself before
the Soviet leadership

o

n
* ' \ ;/ " J

.
• Jbid^ojp^ 234o

* *° '255 ?° -



nTh,e professional. Red must nexf '-redagnise ' tliqt : his life, and ,\

G&h'&er {may <be.^-secretly #nd repeatedly, situdied: by Soviet agents*'
Records- /are kepf : .of each, member- in any kind of* key postx 'Just
"as- 'they- wouldf'he "for. -those* engaged 'by\any:dther'' espionage,
^system* ;

'B7i.eij;,q. member, ta^es Up a ,new\ posi3 'he must file^a
'complete' new* biography•*- " This .

is checked for new data and/;
;qlso/tpl observe if , it* differs from the ones* ^previously filed**-
[In' 'his biography *

he;- is required' to list, his- relatives'^ mh.ere
..t&ey were born, and now lives their occupation^ and' his - -

-

relations with -theme. His [entire personal and labor: History
mUs$be\*given-;~pfeyious 'mdrriugies^if'any'/ his children -an,d his
arrests .in; l&bor .disputes'* 'He Must ^als 6 gitie a 'complete* - . '\

.accounting of fris* financial resourcesj the. average salary he
\hds; received: throughout his. working' life^^ any bonds or other- * *

prop;ertp he evbr omried^ and what 'he ndw , owns}, if
l -anything c

He is expected to record his motives .for :doing certain thi.

if they are*; deemed important and mus-t list any organisations

, •, I-b id * t p 235o

:

nProperly disciplined^ $he
r
'professiopal. Communist must always

^be ready -to 'be at' the command of any ane of the
t

men .of the •
-

mis;t who may present hiwiselfo . 'Out* of ,nowhefer as' though'
/he became* visible through' a heavy ,fo,gs -one of- these, men will
suddenly1 float into the,. iife\of a contra'de^ introduced by >-

;\some superior Party member^' Then, mill begin 'furtive meet™
:ingSj:\qnd :

th:e\ comrade, will -tie;, required to get certain informq-
^tion'iri the special field or community- or* group in "which he\* *

lives* 'and -labors*- Occasionally he mqy
:

'be, giveri^ qyague liini
.-ofI why^ the x information is necessary.3 'if .that 'will expedite
his'g;etpting

r
.itj ,but\'often he hasnHthe slightest nation^

^unl'$ss he ,can, guess 'for himself ; - _

;y
Tlfh:e :tien of the

t
m'ist* themselves; fail into at least five caie™

'go.rie :So There are the' actual members of tthe Soviet secret
police^ operating

,

'on American soilo / They are- 'business? men9 /
\or [/expert's-**, or^ as.7 during ,the \ war rJ /.military men*' .Practically

' all of them. are\Russianchorny here ostensibly -for : trade com*
mis si on ^purposes. or some other le'g$timdte[end*\ }fhey stay
.far away frpm ah]j :Party office and; also avoid the vicinity
Of the Russian

^
ponsulate -or\ embassy* ; Therij " there ar:e: the- :

;
:
'diid^-men f ^fun'ctXon4ng in .or 'around 'the' Party appardtus-o

*° 1So °°-



>?*:

Tk:ey t May have positions of an executive
f

charaoter (dealing'
wi

:

th : funds* p.r,fund^raisingjo^ TIiey\dr& quiet~movihgs quiet*--

*

speaking, people^ , as. a rule], and frequently have strong
Russian* acpentso ,

Sometimes- they turn up in -the role of
' supper vi:sors of the .Party f s' Apolitical healthy r "and examine
or ^edit^ its publications from a background position - Their
posts vary

rfrom m s,emi;public places .witjiin the jparty to more
shddy and secretive assignments o" Since their roles* change^
within the space of^ a few months one might : run intv them
in one capacity or the other o

tl \ . .

'

.

.

Ibida 9 pp Q
"239-240

o

-"Jjifc was -in October^, 1943j thiit* I finally made up
r
my mind

to. return to the Catholic Churchy no matter what the cost*
"If that hntailed\a> break with the Communist organisation^
then i would**-1 • : -'""'..'

lb id p., po 314* -

^Even at this hour , of my .spiritual/advances my outlook was
tempered by the .hdp\e (now dimming -rapidly) that Communism
and Catholicism c-buld[ be brought together o 'And two more *

years of agonising over that hope were still to follow be°°*

fore the. promise/which I made to- myself ^in 1941 and repeated
in 1343. was fulf'illedo *

f Wh-y all^tMs dallying and delaying?'^
many will asli;-*~arid with good \caUsSo Xnd^d9 many of them
have asked me - or Margaret -why I lingered so long in th'e camp *

of Communism? JJnfortundtelys itis' a question more readily-
asked than answered* * Again I cafi^ only resort to Sto Augustine^
in who$e Conf:es.sion s 3 as he spoke t6 God I r.eadr *These'
things went through my mind^ and -the wind, blew- 'one way and
hnothet^ and fossed^my heart 'this^ way arid that o Time was
.passing: and I delayed to 'return to the/Lordo From day to -

day I ^postponed life in fou»[ And again^^ farther on'in . his
journey^ '-'J indeed was in both c'&mpsj 'but more- in thai ^whiQh
t approved for 'myself than in that which I disapproved^ * For
^in a sense it was no .longer, I that was: in : this ^second camps
-because in large part I rather suffered' it unwillingly than
did it with my willo Yet habit had grown stronger against .

.me: by: ms

y own* acts since,! had come willingly where X did not .
'

now wilX to ; be 6 Who can justly complain when just punishment
Overtakes the., sinnerP ttk

\
*

*

*
' *

lb id 03 pp 314*315* •
:

*
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•'

n$ince I .had. olauded my' vision wiiih; Material.isiiij was it any
wonder-that I should grope- and grasp' for shadows^ straining
to see therighiy-way and .yet -not- perceiving it? As a Commu^

t

nis-t
t
J had striven to* persuade the Catholics that the battle

against anti^CatKolic totalitarianism 'and Ku Klux Klanism
lay in alliance with -the CommunistSo Now^ as. a Catholic*, I
would, say to the Communists-^ while- remaining in their rqnkss
thai understanding with the three 'hundred million Catholics
of Europe and the twenty^five million Catholics in* America'
was 'vital to their cause* *So I reasoned with myself like
a Man in, a dr^am* : Augustine put it' well when he ' compared *

such a Titan J of both camps r to one awakened from his sleep G

t
He knows that he must get ups and yet wants to linger a
little longer on his couch* 1*

lb id oj p*' 3l Si

wQne /providential fruit came from such halting arid hesitations
I examined the Communist* position and Communist methods of
treachery and deceit' fully and critically,*

,
And thereby-

learned the truth concerning ,the Communist conspiracy against
America and Cdth.olicismo I was enabled to grasp t'he realities
of the Soviet Utiion f'$ concerted and unrelenting determination
tor crush both* religion and our "nation and to* pursue a study
of these objectives to the bitter endo f$

Ibid o , p 3l5o

!* fIf this deluge of deceit is being poured out in the midst
of coalition -warfareSJ I inquired of myself^ 'what will be
the \state* of\ affairs when that war has come to an end? 1

It-did' not presage >peace 0t . Even, on the eve of the. meeting
of the 'Allied chiefs^ the scuttling of any terms agreed upon
was: already arranged by the, Soviet Union and its agents* Why
should such a- disruptive: attitude be maintained by the Soviet *

Government?' ,

nIt was- not hard to find the- answer,,* The:. basis of Communism
is -.the denial' of the; moral lawo \Vhile "presenting. itself as
a remedy for the -evils of extreme /economic liberalism* it\\
.contains- the : same poison within [its system as; the 'philosophy
it condemns^ They ISoth reject genuine* order and morality^
While loudly claiming that it, will halt social disintegration^
"Communism speeds' that disintegration^ far deceit as the
busts -of Morality * and slavery us- the- height of *freedom* *
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•

are : the benighted outcdmes/gf mQ,terialijsmo* There, mould be*
no peace if that sort of conduct continued 6- . That Is what my V

• knowledge; of Sovfet dins' taught me in- 1943$ -and j\ was yro~
.fotihd&y disturbed * The thing to do was to return to the -moral
foundations .from which I had fled^t^o the Churchy vihich
calmly presents the moral law as essential' for man and the

ysole course for real peaceb*** *
- ./*

:

;;
' -.

,

*
- *

r ^M°^ p? $%°° ' '

-

;

•

trOne thing J can note as having been- of some consequence^
•That was: the, general morbidity, of s& many , of my ;comrd'de's$,
their furtive unhappiness with, life and the unendurable
aspect of the years stretching ahead ^of them* Xn my capacity
[as managing editor of ,the paper> many avowals of moral
weariness were given me~°»and they came* to pain as. well as to
enlighten** Only, the other day I read in a Gjtiicago paper
the, oft^repeated tale of *fanaticism and boundless energy f -

of the Communists^^and those qualities were highly commended"? / -.

Doubtless^ others might learn from them in zeal? but I h&ppen
to Mow thai in countless cases this endless activity arisen
from a feverish desire to get away from the deep challeriqes
ofl$feo» . '

•
:

"

.

-

'/
• .. .

I^ido^ po S31o
. . '

^

tfWhat seemed to me particularly offensive and fatal to the
expansion of real democracy was the organised deceit planned'
Against ^the American people*" . .

'

•

*

""*.'".';'*
'.- \ Tbidosi po SS&o '

•
, %

'

**The ordinary American has no idea of the alien world tehich
"

eMsts^right here in our, own- coun;tryp as exemplified by the *

Communist party * He er^ she would foe astounded to enter the , V
actual life of a leading Communist party member^ and'' id discover
"the intellectual strait jacket in wh.ich that person is .tm*

' prisoned'o
. The leaders of that party are in the darkest, ignor-

ance as to what is -occurring in the country they eery

e

s Soviet
Russia^ and' yet follow every beck and call 6f :thosemho command
them from abreddo. E'erer is a walled^ih cojMiunity$ in the midst

*

of free. America^ whose leadership works- secretly i& the shadows
and. is not unfrequently dictated to b;y the secret police * or
other agents; of a/foreign government and even threatened on:
occasion- with removal by such police* £nd yet$ Is a fourth
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"generation American, have witnessed such pccurrences with my
own eyes and heard them with my own ears*"

lb id @ <, p* xi o

"paring .those evenings at the Daily Worker , as we put the
paper to bed, I worked out the connection between Hitler ism
and Soviet totalitarianism,, They were both founded on hate*
And no such materialist doctrine could ever save the world*
Instead, it was leading the world into another conflict be-
fore World War II was even completed,, There must be a return
to the belief in human brotherhood* * a The dignity of man could
be safeguarded only through a full understanding of his re-
lation to Divinity* This was essential for America too, forsome of our own national defects were the results of moral
shortcomings, of the rejection of the gospel' of love* n

Ibid *, pp* 323~324o

"men I quit the Communist Party the Beds made an attempt
to throw dust into the American people's eyes concerning
their stand on reltgi-on. They asserted that any Communist
could be a member, of any religious body/ The assertion was
made through Elisabeth Gurley Flynn,. who was chosen to attack
me because she had. been for years the most friendly to me*
That is always the Bed test of discipline.,

"Her assertion was utterly incorrect* For the ordinary worker.the rank' and filer, 1 the Party follows Lenin's advice* That
a worker is permitted to become a member even though' he hasreligious sentiments, . and once in the Party, the comrades willwean mm away from religion* For anyone in a vost of' leader-ship, however, religious affiliation is strictly forbidden
unless the Political Committee says that for 'tactical'
purposes' he must join a religious group* But- in order to
do so, his basic atheism is first well estc^blished*

"This- atheism for all leading Beds is acknowledged by none
'

other than Gil Green3 speaking as secretary of the YounoCommunist Lea-gue- of the United States at the Seventh Congress
of -che Communist International in 1935. That was the 'broad-ening' Congress, you will recall, the 'democratic and Pebple'sFront Congress*' But even there, when the Communists werecrying to look 'democratic, ' Green was compelled to testifypublicly to the atheism of the Young Communists. In his
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"report, which can be read in the International Press ..Corres-
pondence for 1935; Creen referred to the method of handling
young people who. want to go to churcho He explained in
detail how the genuine Young- Communists work with them
and stressed that in doing so the young Reds preserve their
'atheistic integrityo '

l*In tracing the Communist course on religion, we are con™
fronted with the same deep-dyed deception that stamps their -

other activitieso Duplicity was created, it is true, long
before the Communists came upon the scene* Its history is
long and lugubrious* In the case of the Communists, though,
it has been elevated to .the importance of a first principle^
'Democracy ' is their term for dictatorship, 'elections' are
the imposition, of hand-picked slates, on nations and peoples,
'defense* is aggrandisement by the Soviet Union, but air
bases for the United States' security is 'imperialist aaqres~
sion, ' and democracy is 'fascism^ "*

Ibid o , ppo 362™363>*

•*** oo Communism arises from the defects and diseases of capital*
ismo In recognising the perils of Bed Fascism, we Americans
will have to bestir ourselves to buttress our liberties by
what might be called a 'modified capitalismo ' Therein
profit sharing on a legitimate basis*, extension of security
and a further cushioning and curbing of the* business' cycle
can be outstanding features

o

n

Ibid** p 3?0o '

"Faith does not arise from being against something so much '

as being for something*"

Ibid** Po 3530 <
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CHARLOTTE HALDANE

This person is the former wife (divorced in 1945) of
the no-bed English scientist and Communist^ J& Bo S* Haitiane* On
joining the Communist party in 193?# she devoted herself whole-
heartedly to the cause of Communism^ serving as na Secret agentn

in France& Spain# and G&in&e While making her second visit to
Russia in 2941$ she became thoroughly disillusioned with the
abolition of freedom, and tyrannical procedures prevalent in that
nation and on returning to England she left the communist party*
She is the authoress of numerous books*

FORGES* EVENTS AND IDEAS WHICH TURNED CHARLOTTE

HAmME_IS_TEE DIRECTION OF COMMUNISM

nNow# for the background** oo

$TMy father^ throughout our childhood^ showed little
personal interest in my sister and myself* He
was the only male member of an otherwise entirely
feminine households consisting of his wife# two
daughters# governe$s# a?*d various female servants*
X in turn worshipped and hated this alien and
unfamiliar person of the masculine se&# who was the
controller of my destiny® I had been born into
a foreign family^ domiciled in England* I loved
everything English in contrast to everything
foreign~~my English nannie# my English school^
English games and English food* I detested my
German governess and all things German* But at
the age of eleven X was uprooted in the interests
of my father $ s business policy^ taken, to live in
Belgium^ and educated at a German school, there*
At sixteen^ during the 9Sturm and Drang* period
of my adol&sc&ncsj I was once again torn from- an
environment to which# after great initial sufferings
and difficulties^ I had begun to adapt$ because my
father had decided to close the Belgian branch
of his business and return to London* J was a little
alien ®nce ag®in* X was about to enter Bedford



"College^ when my poor dear Papa, lost most of
fc

his capitalo Instead*, J was sent to a se6re~
tarial school in the City of London; perhaps
the bitterest disillusionment of my life* Then
came the 1914-1918 war* My father had neglected
to become a British citisen^ in spite of thirty-
three years s domicile in Englando In consequence^
I was debarred^ as the child of an salien enemy$ * -

from any participation in the more thrilling and
patriotically satisfying branches Of national
defence b

v

Truth Will Out by Charlotte
Haldane<> The Vanguard Press$ lnco S
Mew Tories 1950$ pp & 30

2

9 303 - 304,

uIt seems as if.there were little lacking in this
unstable and insecure background to provide me
with an (Edipus complex^ an inferiority complex*,
and an anxiety neurosis Fortunately^ my mental
and physical health were excellent, and enabled
me to avoid becoming a neurotic or a psychopath*
I had an unusual amount of vitality and an
insatiable sest for life* Nevertheless^ the ration-
alisation and sublimation of my hatred and my
resentment towards my parents caused me to become^
from childhood onwardsD more aggressive than was
desirable o

f*

Ibid o ^ p© 304

o

nI became an atheists At sixteen^ J was an ardent
feminist and suffragette* My difficulties tn the
labour market^ and especially in my early Fleet
S.treet days? in ^empet4tion with men# did nothing
to lessen this aggressive feminism* naturally
enough^ as soon as I :began to think politically^
I also became a S§cialisi& and one of the earliest
members of my Tvade Union# the National Union of
Journalists <>**

>£bid*<> po 304 c

nF@r as soon as I attained the status of a wage**
earner^ I began to chafe at the maternal guiding~,
reins and the bit* My mother was still, expecting

33 lo3 m



Hhe arrival of the ricft? hands ome^ socially
eligible young suitor who was to aslv for my
hand* But I soon disappointed these hopes
by becoming engaged to a charming and penniless
young mans Ellen Tuckfield's cousin* I married .

him in 1918$ at the end of the first world 'war***

tfI was twenty-four years old when my son mas
born* The fact that I had myself been so
constantly thw&rted and repressed throughout
my childhood made me determine that I would
take nothing from him# nor withhold anything
from him* I wanted to give him the advantages
I felt myself to have missed; above all^ social
and economic security^ and mental and physical
freedom* n

Xbido s p<* 9©

"Unfortunately^ as the result of the first vjorld
war*, in which he served with distinction in the
frightful battles of Arras and 7pres s my husband
was permanently incapacitated^ and prevented
from aiding these ambitions of mineo Our
financial affairs became hopelessly unsatisfactory

o

I had acquired from both my parents a luxurious
standard of living*, a total inability to save
moneys and especially from my father^ a Micawberish
trust that something was always bound to turn up* u

-

' Ip\& Q s p* 9o

nAt one o^ clock on Monday morning^ a ,boy from the
port er \-> office down below brought me a slip'
inscribed *J* flo So Saldane * in a remarkably
unformed hand* We lunched at Scott 's, on lobster
and hock* o o

«

nI had forgotten what little mathematics or
science I had once known** But now I need worry
no longer* I had founds apparently^ my predestined
teacher* For teaching was J** 5e & 's supreme hobbys
as learning was mineo After that first luncheon^ *

cs 1 o4 aD



"we me timbre and more frequently* He lectured^,
I iistenedooeeThe. lectures and les&ons.$ i;n

^

mathematics^ physics^; ast.ronomy^ g$o$ogy<>\b'io-
cheyifstry<> physiology^ genetics^ continued* -

r*But it soon became dear that my don and ment&r*
was 'not interested merely in the cultivation of
my mind? J was wholly in' love with his mindj,

' and when.& with a charming affectation of eighteenth-
century gallantry he ^implored my favours* 'I* did. '

not withhold tftemo , In any case$ coyness was not j

natural to me-* n

.

* Ibidem p© 20o

nI had been introduced to this exalted circle
as the result of J Q Bo S-o

8 s pl&n to, marry meo
When he first mentioned it# J was overwhelmed by
conflicting emotions* I was# as ii\'happened#
already married* *o o

nThe temptation w&s almost irresistible^ yet I
hesitated* J pointed out to J& Bo So the Many
difficulties and disadvantages in the situation*
Before we could tm&rry-# there would

1

have to be a
divorce; I was twenty-eight years eld<$ I might
be unable to have any more children* J suggested *

th®t before we took this- grave >step$ we should
start a babyo I had no fear of social ostracise
and as a feminist •! considered myself entitled to
have a child- if I desired one*"

Zbjt&°2 PP° 28
s>

2$°

trI had made up my -mind to ask him for a divorce*** <$ J
was well aware that the poor man still, loved m#j
X knew the hurt T was doing him with every word^ I
spoke$ yet J could not now ch&iige my courseo
.Nevertheless^ I w&s both shocked and surprised
when he implacably refused to allow me to divorce
h im& © o o- .

nHowevers rightly ,or wrongly$ when once I have
resolved on & course of action^ I cannot be,

deflected from it by threats nor by fear of the
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^consequences* ^either was J
3

** J3© S« i ntimidated-
by the prospect of bcrjimng a co-respondent *< And
it was a fact thats at that: time^ our English
divorce laws were both legally antiquated and
Morally indefensible^ and could not be regarded^
objectively^ with any respect at all** This gave
me the necessary courage to go through with -the '

divorce*, as a matter 'of principle as well as •

of personal choice

&

n

Ibid*# p* 34c

"At the time of my marriage vet Professor Ealdane^
I was seeking^ and believed I had founds .emotional
compensation for my youthful frustrations © This
marriage gave me$ for the first- time since child*
hood s economic security and an assured social '

position; but also<°>-->and#to my temperament^ far
m.ore important—the opportunity to- complete my
too suddenly interrupted education* I had been
deprived of the chance of going to a university^
but nows in a -manner of speaking*, I ^went up g to
Cambridge with emotions of anticipatory delight .

that few of the undergraduates who did so in a metre
'

conventional fashion can have felt more strongly* .

nApart from the joys provided by my garden^ my,
greenhouses^ and my Bechetein piano*? my happiest
recollections of those early Cambridge years are
centred around the sessions ,<7o Bo So and I used to
have in his study at our hbmes Roebuck Rouse* .

"
^

Until the early hours of the m,drriing-<> frequently^
we would discuss religions and philosophies^ ethical
systems^, anthropology and sociology* However), >we

were and remained agnostics- and rationalists s

members of the Rationalist Press Asso ciation^ an
organisation founded by an eminent Victorian, nob-
divine^ Mr* Co A* ?/atts of whom an irreverent wit-
wrote a limerick which remains .among my favourite
examples of th^e genre*-

fThere was an old .man of Moldavia*,
Who did not believe in our Saviour^

So he founded instead^
T/ith himself as the head^

The cult of decorous behaviour* nf

*



uAt this' tijne s the works of Freud were being -

increasingly read by 'thohe who s under the
*

intellectual spell of the Bloomsbury school ,

,of,writers and poets*, were becoming fascinated
by 'the discoveries of psycho-analysis*, and its,
interpretations of human motives and behaviour^
Is, 1>0Qf was, strongly influenced by this fashion*"

Ibid g s p» 33 o\

nIt was not until I read Engels b Anti~Dw&ring
'that I found the emotional as "well as the intel-
lectual stimulus, necessary to bring about thai?
heightening of consciousness and resolution thai
are symptomatic of a true religious conversion*
I was converted to Marxism by this^ perhaps
the most brilliantly written of all its holy-
texts^ and from then onwards^ until 194l# I was
a fervent and -fanatical believer o-

"I have briefly recalled the salient -factors of
my own youthful story here because I do not think
my case is unique^ but i8# on the contrary*,
representative in .one detail or another of the
psychological conflicts 'that lead most of the
so-called intellectuals to Marxism; tq^ its
emotional*, 'apart from its intellectual^ rewards
and' compensations* Marx stated that religion was
the opium of the' people** oifc . omitted$ however$
with a' superficiality that is very frequent in his
dictas - to consider the case of the anti-religious^
for whom Marxism fufils very similar emotional *

criteria** f*
.

lb id o j, pp« 305 - 306*

"Jq.B* S* an d< myself * were, not among "those who
desired to remain intellectually immune from -

these contaminating influences^*. Our. interest in
politics had always

t
be en a strong one* We both *

were and had been# long before we had met$
socialists' and^ to use the horrvble cliche that./
at about that period/ began to pass, irito the -
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"language^ '^left-wing intellectuals**
Temperamentally alsos me were strongly inclined : to

'

radicalism; both of us mere psychologically
counter^suggestible' typess , but also capable of
enthusiastic interest in the social- experiments',
now beginning te,t ake place in the worlds of
politics and economics*

ffSo it mas -that we began to feel more than slight-
""

curiosity in the Soviet Unions and in the' theories
of Marx and Engels which had inspired Lenin and ' *

Trotsky^ and on which this State was found.ed* When
the' opportunity arose to vtsit* the Soviet Union#
v)e eagerly' accepted ii» f/ * ."

jbidojt p, 3?o

rtI gave
s
up my literary career^ after 1936* to

*

become an active anti-Naz%» In 1937*1 joined the
Communist Party* and went .to work g underground '

'

in pariss as a voluntary organiser for the Qckin^
terns which was sendAng the international Brigade
to fight for Republican Spain* in ,1938 I visited
the British Battalion on the Spanish battlefront^
and later* in that year I went to china as a
Comintern agent

*

n
'

'

jMdo^ p'* 1©

"I myself had become a rebel against Cambridge
intellectual and social snobbery* After a few**
year? I was profoundly bored with 6ofL' My .

spiritual and emotional quest was driving me on'
as ruthlessly as ever; I had found no inner* peace
beside the rather turgid and shallow waters of the
pama My personal life contained another;, frustra-

*

tionf for as the years passed ttsdemed less and
less likely that I would have the children for
whom I had longed*"

lb id 03 p 54c
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.'The rise of the. Nazis, the persecution- of
'

.

innocent*"Jews* the rabid attack on ail fomns of,culture precious to. a civilised- person," the
horrors , of the, concentration- camps s were responsible,
as- these dreadful events' unfolded, themselves, for
driving me further -and further leftward*-"

'

Ibido y p ~68i,

"Towards 'the end of 1937, . J was asked, if j wpuld
be willing to go to Spain as guide and interpreter
to. the famous, negro singer, Paul Bob eson* Paul
had been to- Eos.cow, and had been won over, hatural-
J-Vs by the complete absence of a colour-bar in
the Soviet Union*

, This is one' of the most important
Soviet propaganda points oo«7r

Ibid *
'» p 9 124o.
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FORCES* . EVENTS AND' IDEA'S' WEIGH TURNED

cearlottemmdane^Iwat FROM .COMMUNISM

nr had no regret® at -leaving th-e. Soviet' -Uni on "in * "

I92B^buts ^n the \ contrary$ a feeling. of.reli efo oo*
T%e , suggestion * of police surveillance . of - other
than. Russian- nationals made* an unpl&asdnt' i7hpre®~
s ion o 0,0 ©

' \ -

'tl.had learned on my first trip - Ho Russia -that the *

Russians did not regard themselves' 'as'.<Eur&$$iaft®o '- :
. .

B:Ut I would not have : understood- them- and their -

'

background nearly \sa ioel'l^/thirteen, years later

$

had I nots before my second vis%-b# been to' 0hCndo tf

*' £kM°s p&o 50$ .51 o.

"This secret police hrganisation*,* so hateful to.
Western consciences '{with their traditions of:
individual liberty

t
and freedom^ based oh the pax,

Romana# Christianity^ 'Magna Cdrtas -the theories)
&f the French. Encyclopaedists^, arid the\co.de Napolepn)^
is)s of course^ a perfectly norttal 'feature of ,

Oriental traditions \ The Western concept cf
9Ju$tice#i9 blind [arid,. impar$.ial$ \a things *a. sacred'.- '

thing$' in'.itself# finds no response in the ^Oriental
miwd/o If your enemys whether iri private^ o'f in:
public j:ife# is within your power, you destory -him.o *

Ee accepts the situation^ with that famous ^Oriental
fatal ism^ wh ich is ' riot

:
a. figment of'the - Western '

4

imagination# . but' a definite: reality to" those
s
who

poises® ito'• Nor dge$\he hes;i'ta^e^ if you fall
'within his powef# to destmy you' with equally
.simple, promptitude®, and efficiency^' '

. / lbj:d o * p & M?'9

**Jo Bo £fe did not share my rlacfc of enthusiasm^ a®
the result of this first' :gliMp$e of the*

&

world o To h im# its: outstanding . chdracteristi 6 was
the, Soviet attitude tp science' and '-s:ci$ntis-ts;o\
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' t'LenijSj'vSho had spent most^of Tvis' life . in lEUrope$
returned homer

* convinced' tjiat only Iafge±sc&le
electrification^ , and' applied scientific -techniques

.

an the vas,tes%- possible plan# -cpuld secure d< sound*
economic basis^.for/'the Revolution* SP it came"
about that^ at the -time of our visit iri 1928# the
scientists * and the- factory workers -were; tlv& : most
favoured classes*; Vavilov could 1 bo fo forward to
another eight years of fruitful reseafch and
personal success $ before the attack on him was
launched that eventually -ended in. /his disgrace* and .

deaths in 1942,o- Le/oit> and mariy other colleagues
*of'j<Q Bo So were ehjo$4ng superb opportunities for
research and a distinguished social position* It>

J

was perhaps not undreamed of-iw. their philosophy$

even then}, that after a few years- of Stalinism^
sc?Zeritists#. no more 'than writers or artists? would
~$ny longer be immune from heresy^hiinting 'and perse-
cution by charlatans$\rivg>ls$^ and cPdr^ty^ Inquisitors^
li^ was certainly undreamed 'of in my husband s So. rf

',*
,

•\ •• *
• lb id oj) p© 52 o

nTh-e first Soviet scientist t:o become much talked '•

about abroad was the physiologist^ T&vlov*.
particularly hi.s experiments on. conditioned reflexes'. -

/£a #£K7s we're arousing very great*' interest 'and

receiving much publicity in/th'e popular >pre:$$ .of
1hat irimes But $&' scientific- circles] Pavlov: had
been' 'internationally, famous long *b,e

:
fore the

'

^
*

'Revolution* ;*#> was, born- fn 1849s and received the: .

~'Np&e2 Prize, in, 19Q4o<, By' 1917 he was a nat-ibnal
institution and aii enormous propaganda assets to,

tiisbourytry^ although he was *said to: scorn -and. .

d&spis-e: the Rolshevtks and their .Society \of/the <

G>odle&s<> and ,io .have^'heard Mass- regularity',until
he died in 1936^ fortified byth.erSt^s of the.^

Greek Orthodox' Church o
fl:

- \

. Ibido^rp^ m - 39

o

"On my return from Russia. I began to. take a more -
,

serioUsi interest i&^ the \study .of dialectical materials
$sm.o -My- first fmpr'esjs$on of the Boviit U&ion& or
ra^her^my first superficial view of itP ha$ b&en
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?krv /unfavourable one* Nevertheless^ "tft<sre AM.
been several impressive- glimpses- of ind% vidua!

s

and institutions thut could &nge.nder optimism for
the future- of this colossal new social \dhti,

political experiment^ which*, at that'time^was , .

eleven years eldo)' Both in- Russia, and among le' fit-
wing intellectuals outside its propaganda /trials

,

always at elbow to explain- away' failuresA
crudities $. Mi stajves s as chiefly or solely due^ to^

the bad heritage" left over byOsarism^' th'e^.civil
w&r&j, the, wars of intervention and climatic
conditions; all of which had combined to produce
the great- famines# the japute housing,, shortage

^

the lack* of consumer goods'^ the ^criminal wandet^..
ing children^ and^ in fact^ all 'the evils of tfye:

situation' at -that fefio" Many of these excuses
were^of course^ valid? They wers\ always combined
with highly optimistic promises for the .glorious
future&?Qoo '

'

*
.

"So, it- was not difficult to forged or to smother
.unpleasant memories of the Russian' "regime^ and 'to
concentrate que rs interest and sympathy on the
bright side***

:

Ibid^ ppo 52^ 53/

nOne of the most favourable' aspects' of the Soviet
system^ .from my point of view^ was its racial
policy of social and political \equality .f&r all^
Soviet citizens.* At that' time Soviet sympathisers "

failed to take account- of the fact~-and mdny*tr&
thSs day still do so^^.that this ^-olisranoe-wa^ . .

b&sed net recently on the new Russian \outlookp* but*
had its roots & through .Karx^a' J.ew~-in> the
tradition of ihe- great.'French Revolution*; in.
vLiberte^^galite^ Fraternite^ and 4n f.the principles
of the Rights of <Man# formulated&" among <eth$r$j
by Benjamin Franklin and Tom pMine^whe had them*~„
selves participated in the Reveluti one 00 tr

Ibidem p& 53&
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^P*

"When I was in -China in 1938 I did* n;dt- anticipate "

this rtremendo'us tri-umph o;f -the Communists to
occur only eleven years later o I did<> However*,,
with absolute' deriaintj/s foresee their 'eventual'
victory* My reasons for this view were partly
histortdal^ partly politicdla " J do 'not -think *it-

is a fluke of his.teYy that Marxist theory :was ".

first converted into practice' ih' the most back?
ward of all .s&°*calle*d 'European countries^ in', - \

'Russia** The .'Soviet leaders do no% regard th'em~
selves as Europeans^' nors exactlys as Asiatics* .

.they constantly stress' their intermediate^
geographical and cultural position between' the

*

two continents* < But<=°°*and this is %q my mirid'hoth
a curious and a fundamental factor fn- the, success
of communism a century after the publication of
the •GOjMMun'i'st .Manifesto—~the theory • and -practice*
of this pseud?~religioft and. pol&iico*>econemic< :

system are peculiarly adapted to the needs, and
aspirations of backward peoples; >of the Chinese in-
particular^ who have emerged into th:e twentieth
century straight from the feudal -mediaeval type
of society; withquiy >a ''religion or modern iridustrvdl
organisation* U^t-'ofly Nature [abhors a vaciiumo'. /;

'The Chinese have# of°c0urse s never knoww the .bene-
fits as well as the disadvantages of the dfaeco^-.

Christian culture dnd the political and indusizrtdl "

revolutions as .they developed in* Europe*" * ^

"The two main cultural influences 4n\ Eur ope' af&er . ,

the Renaissance^ the humanistic, tradition of .the \

*qncieht> G-feeks (from which sprang nee-classicism^
mathematics^ pure, and applied science) and $h$ : '

'

christian religion (which emphasised the imp
:
ort®n:ce:

of the individual humaw souls to save whom Christ?
:
dted) were alien to Chinese thought -and practice o. ..

Eeither the humanistic discipTin,e : 'nor the Gkris'-kvah*
ever took root in- Chinao When Marxism imde -£ts\.
appearance in- Eur

x
ep&<, in the -nineteenth qentury^ m^d

for several years aftery i,t progressed very slowly-,
\against the prevailing humanist and Christian
tradition and culture^ to both of which the theories;
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'

ff6f Marx'- and Engels were in strenuous' ideological
opposition*. But 'after 1927/ aft.erthe veturn to
Bussia of Lenin- and the *Bolsheviks;? Marxism '

-

feiind a soil far-move Asiatic than Europeans .in- */

which it* speedily developed into Leninist- ;

*

Stalinist theory and practice^ ' And the Russian ..

derivation of Marxism^ tinged deeply as it is* •

with Oriental 'influences^ was easily assimilable
in .China**'

Ibid** p 25$ - 160,

*'/o*oJ became convinced of its ulMmate inevitability*1

(Communism in china)# "as I stressed on my return " #o *

Xionden^ when I wade my report to the China Bureau of
the British communist party ff

< *
*

"

. , .

Ibjido^ >o 163o

tfIn. spite of the political allegiance' which had
taken me so far afield^ or

„ perhaps because of i% '

I had found myself increasingly; homesick during
my Chinese travels* - However^ J' /ound -that my
personal affairs^ lifae the political

r
scene $ had ,

undergone a change during my absence* £ began ,to '*.

consider whether J &ught not to take steps ,te
obtain- a divorce* J discussed the question with
Bill Bust# with whom I, was * a± that period still $n
terms of close personal friendships whiles als,6# of *

.

course*, under Party discipline^
, I *was firmly " :

-informed by him that the Party would not forgone*
Moment tolerate a divorce between two' comrades
whose partnership^ in addition to tike usefulness <?/
their individual services^ was of immense propaganda
value to it***

Tbid *j> p !76o

n*eothe Communist faith recognises no absolute moral^
valueso lis policy in- this# as in other matters^ *

is entirely one of opportunism^ Its decisions rest •

on political expediency^ and its moral standards-
change according to, the Party line . at any' given** ••

-moment* in the Soviet Union*, in 'the early revolution-
ary days? divorce was * obtained as easily as a postage

~ W4 «.



stamp is bought in a London, post office* -^After^a »
-

few years*, 'however^, i,t was „ decided thart this line -

was inimical to the fanily# and the -pr opcLgabion,-. ..

®f yjbung Russians * The line was switched^''/©»<£/

divorce- became increasingly' difficult and experts i've *

t

to obtain* For the sam& reas.ens ebortion^ which
had for a time been/legalise.d^ became on.ce more a

-pen&l offence

o

ft

tbid^z $p, 276 ~ I??*-
"'

.'"!& Zuibyshev the' local food supply dSsappeared: ^

almost overnight*' The Jirst* day/ of our \drrivaly -the

food shops were stack&d with loayes/of -bread, and;

other provisionsooo oThe supplies disappeared^ ^and^
were not replaced* /'The* authorities opened 'a /special
shop for the foreigners, only? * The iDiwdows were
piled high with breads cheese^ hut:te'rf 'cold: meats^
,s&usagess provisions of every kind& 'with

'" caviare?^

vodka$' champagne by dozens of bottles * '/The Manager .

was provided with a book^ 'containing -the names of %

all those entitle^' to, buy there*, Ou$$ide> the door
• stood a guard*, a uniformed N« r ,

F°."2)o" soldier'^ with
rifle and fixed b'ay&neto I went there to buy rtiy* >

.

ration of chocolate^ to, take with me, on the return
journey* As* I came up to the, doorj an old Jew. *pau$eds

to peer at the rich sfp&ctacle displayed in the. window*
The soldier moved him on# roughly* 9}[ot ;f&r you^ s ,he

sarid^ *onlyr for foreigners*' .. >..

n
T; was already feeling 'shame dnd •rejiiors&o ..Qn^the:

.

way to the 'Sh'opr, . I had^ encountered a crowd *ofwofcen -

\in white, shawls^ gathered around a drcshkyj an^qpen
jcarriage^ pulled: by a tired old horse* a-*.Iii

: the-
,

\

carriage- sat two weeping womeri~~one^ elderly/ the
other young*, fair<> and pretty * I mingled -W:i'th $he^
crowd ' and, Jte* myself be josrbled^to] the -edge of the
6arriageo The sobbing younger wom&n carried on '

* her lap a .small -cardboard boxj similar to ihti'se.

* in which large Christmas ddlls used to be^sQld; $n
-.She London shops* It was* festooned with ayreath
*of wired\white and red paper flowers* :\Inyt'lay- -

tfft.e d3ll s the waxen corpse of ssmqll .child cf v

about two$ neatly and carefully 'dressed ;ih its



faest suit - of paid bltie^ooMes*' TUe
. y®Un§ Mo'bh^t .

'was carrying her child^ de&d- from&tm tb<th&^
graveyard* 6 * t>

>

; "standing by the side of -thai? d&ad bdby$.j* Wore a. .: •
.

* *

silent oath ihab never again tm&uidX get< on any*splat*- *>
-

form& anywhere^ at' any \£m -$ to use my, oratorical or
persuasive gififs **.q dbhvince an audience/ of working* *

class men^ women^ and children^ th&t itye;i86v$:et union '

• *

mas the ^ hope 'of the toilers, of -the morlM***
'"

\

,£bM«i £P* $33 ** 233*

' UI can /only explain, it as due to th$ ex,trehe sicltness
of. my- oversensitive ponsc$enc,e$ th$

r
revolt *of my sense

of morality^ the re^tiwdken<ing'

jof -My mind and rati*
ocinatory faculties from a, deep* drugged sleep* 1' '

.

Ibid o 3 'p» 23
t
3o

nI knew that for* me this^ was the ends that- on my return,
.•to -London I: mould •sev&nm^op'iinkct1ipn\wi'6h .the 'Communist* \
Partyo^ That decision mas irrevocable* ./ But}'itcaus.e;d[ me *

*

conflicting emotiv.nal reactions* The^ first mas % serise^

-of colossal relief at* having recovered *my spiritual and
intellectual integrity #or four year&~~™s ;

ince.s193?^ *-
*

J -had been under fparty disciplined 9/ p had peen -compelled
$0 .subordinate my'judgment^ on important or. ::tri'vfdl 'matter's^
to that of my political superiors*^ p had Had -to adfus-t
/even my- most private personal; T,elatidrishi

:p& td-thei-p/ ,
*

discipline* 1 h-ad'ssevered-all Tfty ,p>ei?iTo^
' <figh$acts'dndfriend$h

:
ipS6 lMos&*Q:f<My n&n^p'pltt^cal .friends

had *dropped 9 * me*h ^ I :had become^ an* iintole.rdZKfe 'bore with/ *
*

m'y/AncessantprQpaganiia:and requests foP .hel'p for *tfte* :
.

. cause I served^ either for mohey_br*for[ s'&r'vvc&So;** -^

/ \ 'lbtdoj> ,po. 238c

' nUy sense, of guilt mas one part-^of'th.e compliexo TJie^^ ;

other was ulmos:t pi^rerageo :<ihad been guilty$ -ijv\ac~ ,f
:

-cepting communism^ of lack of faith inlmy^ pWnl^cpUntry^
s tradition^ and peopled But if p had: been'ya m

:

o.rxtl #ria,ue>

as well>as afobls swhat :
wds to]Jie^sdid/of ,:iho :se -o-f. ;

my
compatriots whose, dupe i had to a minor ' extent b'e'enp

* A minor extent because P felt
fc

that ins my? case P" myself- was
mostly to blame o' Bui could one. shy*sthe/-'same of'; tfre*



- l*rank~atid~file; aomrades.y. itherMd&ke^s-wi^
har£d$$ who had he.uer\ ihqd -the^ppphr^
education^ travel$ culi.iva^tqh; of*%h$miti$$
spiritual; development^

, J had had?: :lfj%a% WasrtHe
responsibility > of the 'le&dersft'ip\ of the: British
Gommtinist Party -towards the*s&:me& :dridw(mpn^:of"
the member? gf^/the ^Briti^h\poi'iib

:
urd^]:^

whom had at 'one time;&F dnother. been 'to" the
Soviet Uni$n$: seen th ings* -for- themselves .'asi:j

had se.en< them^ .and had- nevertheless '-come^back^ ;.

w.s paid agitators dnd propagandists&_^ "

the British workers' to trade their rpTierCious^ . .

tradition Qf/freedom^ • their .[inalienable. Jri:gUt&
r

-

of -man* for a voluntary '* subrtiiss&ofc tpa modern,
form, of Oriental despotism?- \£ shall refer :to
this point, in g^eateT detail: later'*. Fp^\th:e\
pr&sent it is enough to say\thqt< 1

' returned, to
•England filled with 1 hatred andr q&n$e%p$;'-$0j*-/'
those Party leaders^ whom fjormeriy^^had're
and befriended >as, trusted ' c'omrddeg.o x

n
c o o J' arrived safely %in, (fla&gow >®n - 'November %2tid^

2941 n

Ibid* # p0 'MOo

t9I'think;\it is quite, impossible to' form^a ckrrect
estimate of Russian goviet, theory 'dn& .pr&pttceA™^
government^ 'social otg'dn$,®afi6n$^ of jipihg^
without at le-astsome, personal 'exp&rien4e^pf\"gen*eral,
..Msiiatic life in/thes'e,akpeqtso .

.

*

nPerhap&- the, j^ost striding* similarity^ be-t&een] \

China :and Russia^ 'dnd theif\ joint; dis^imilari-by , .*

to the: eounirie®' .of Western Europe-^ ,l-ie&-in;\the
;

'

fdbt\that both are huge

#

:
.syboonMnentaX''land's-#\'*

inhabited by millions: of'peasants^ ^wh&s&.ecfihdmiq
•apd - cultural living conditions?, arie^; j,ud:ging:>by/
Western standards^ \equally and <$py"§lid%iy > l$w^b*o

**It is: not only7 on political grounds **Hff*' ^n^-ftrf^'^^l
, lands, human life and the individual &'r e-lvalued/s o :

Xightly' thats -from, a Westerner's poXnt- of -y$ew%^he t
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ncaJLZous indifference to physical, and- menif&jL''

suffering one fin&s %m both* China and ;RussA&
are—profoundly shocking* fKe 'sentimental

-''

European mu$i># however^\Xearns as I did$ -that
in these, Asiatic countries man*, has us yet hardly
begun td control his vest and- cons tdntly -tien&cr
ihg\ environment <>*; in these - en&rmou's . countries;^
flood, &nd drought h'avd since time i'hnvemori&Zf

'•

yekr after? yeaf# wiped' out- Millions? * F&mitie $js ,

f&j&iliarf pestilence'^ endemic e In* su.ch c.$nditions s .

individual, human " survi u&l becomes, of<\r&l®tively - ;

frii? :ial
x

worth o It is notable- in be.tk* countries
'

that. whdn a party or ® b&nquefr is givens the,
guests gorge themselves to suffecati-on^^ B;itt>4t
is all very> well for the

'

genteel Westerners- \to
regerd such greed with contempt and disgust? -by
doing se# they only display their own ign$ranc$/'
of its historical and social •raisons^d setre >"'

When- .your ancestors^ for several past .generations^
have hot known where iHe- next meal is b®T&ir£g

[

from? when your -mother or/youf grandmother lost
her children bep®u$:e $h*e: had. "nothing to' fill
their emp%y little bellies with except^;&p®'S8<>_
which swelled up within them end caused then
tp

t

purs% like "balI%onSp it i& 3$maji wonder 3>hatp
when free &nd luxurious.* food is >spr;e&d before ;'

>yous you e&t (even if you y$urs$lf &re now lucky \;

enough to get a .f&irly -square meal everyday) ds:

the Germans *s&y# .^for-the hunger that ntky come^ nt

-/ '

,
^ ' Ibid** ppo, 241

:
~ £42y 243*

ffThe lack of respect
'
for human life> ; the ind.if*

feverice to human suffering^ I encountered' in"
Xti^bVsheVffer e'x&titpiej. would have been t^ken for,:,
granted by any 'visitor' entering: the Soviet /Union,
/rota the $®st* , The- abundance of foed/$n that *%oion

r9

for inhabitants and foreigners^ amongst which the
refugees were sterling to de&thjW&s nothings new

,

*©. me* In chengtu<>. in Ss<schwan^ i/hadonde pktrched;
& Chinese shopkeeper ^s; family gorging.thems.elves^ \ *

:&s they set around the table, in the sikop^ which'

JL7B



nwas only separated fr&Mthe,pdpem$nt py -a .

* wooden ' latt i ce * Outride- "this] lattice • s/fro&d!" a
woman .and* & boy:

s
' in- the last stag4&//of;,

emaciation^ watching :the s^ight /qs^'th^ inmatea *

..of- ci. Dan-be sque Inferno' -mi ght be\vouch$jdfed* '"

. /

/d r \glimpse Qrfthe blessed' ones s feasting, 'in
- Paradise o They* there * about to die/:q^:star;v'a+
tion at 'any'.momerkt* '[But, it neverx/oc(cwtre'&' th
anyone around* the stable, to haH,& ^theyit <eveji \d[

* spoonful . of rice*
.
The intertsity- of; my ek^tional

reaction? to. the Tuib'yshev -sitUatioji^wah^chiefly-

j

due $ i later reqlis.ed^ to* the fa'ct that^ J witnessed^
this in the: ?glor ious I Soviet - Unions * fhom&^of* ;

-

. evdry, toiler^ 8 as the" song Has ito T
{

' \ ,

Ibid* p. #P* 344 - 545* '
''

tfThe system' of totalitarian>\ dictatorship - a& the*
,

prevailing form "of \government is ?dlso nothing-
new. in Asiatic lands $ 6m the contrary^- it h:as~.-

existed there f:pr many ce&turfreS.*-, * The: ^Kttomintqng
was originally d dictatorial/ revolutionary}. Party^
modelled* on\the organisation' Sf/ the' .Communist \

Party of the Soviet Unipn* Sos underr C:Omin,uni,s%

rule# .there will be no [great, ^s$:eni^jal' :

dyffer'ejh6e:
in Chinese apolitical, organisation* The rrigh$~ /

wing: devt&'tidn® :of ;the ZuomVntdiig under] phiafig,
Kai^SheJf^s regime' has) been ^liquidated \ by' ;Map;^

., T$e
t
Tung and, his, colleague -sV * The fihine.se p§%it :i~ -

cals'ystem is p^ihg\brought'4nt
:
o ;lin\e;'witli^the

-

, $uss,idn<> but this will- involve no; 'fundamental ,

'change in' the JLsidti extradition^

^Russian G'ommitnism jbeQame^ after* Leniti f s ;deaih#"
v Stalinism^ \a. totalitarian dictatorship along *

/* traditional Asira%fc . lines Q
f
! -

,

-' :

- ,,
:*

•
' '

.

" .'.'* Zfttd** po 245c

^Hardly any urban, male workers <>*
.

pr. peasants^-fn
:

-iftf Soviet Unionj>\re.ce$.vecl,^ wages that- mould suffi &e.

to 'keep a wife and fawily^\,emblihg^tM^
< lead: the' life- of an ordin&'ry housemife^ andmotheto

; The wives simply\had to work#] to &elj?;"roaf^i&i^ :

*i?ft«
v

'hvmeo* There was- almost .no exception to. thisl-rule *



ue.xcept' oji&$. the wives* of senior officers of fhe
R.ed^Army*, Th'ey were allowed

m
jmi:ds^\q^d'nurs'esA:for

their children^ . ©»d tfaeiryprie .obXigation: *o ..*&£

St'ate appeared, to be^-to br^edhi'' :Where/^eiaed' Ho
'be^a systematic s cheque to< -encourage an heriditary
military classo** .

'•.„•*«*'* ~

" Jftld oj pp 258 ~ #5^*

- rtyou could define. Communism today* in several ways;
<&5jp for /example $ a mirage^ .a 'fantastic complex, of
wishful thinking} aj» Utopian ide'al'^\a retigiMn^; ®v
epen. an out-of-date

'

philosophical dnd econPMvc^
theory* ' Two phases .or facets of [Communist aims can'
sti'll#" howeverj be accurately defined*^ and,'should
be clearly- differentiated*

, But before \dis cuss ing'
" them*, X want to.

. stress' my [opinion her e$'-thats \-afr "

present^ there is no. such thing as pure Vbmmun'i'sm '

'"

anywhere on e.arth 9 \ Therev' is rca country on dearth
.

in 'which Communism^ as envisaged by its inventors^
Karl Marx and Triedrich Ehgels$ has becoim a < / -

po.lit'icals economic^ or social reality* £j%d ,J '
'

%

,

venture to suggest that , there, never ,will^b&f if
only for the ^elementary\reas on that*Marxian &om^
munism-is now so' largely out-dated'by, world ' events
'since it's inventors [own time* fi

>
ngtfyliriism$ however<> &$ a more pfact ical

'

prop os it-ion*
%

It is much eusier to define Stalinism- rieyaiiuejy than
positively^-by what it denies^,:, sets -out^ not i>o dJo/
does, in fact not do#

t
never will and> n$'vef\can\db :

$ -;
.

rather - than -by -mhat *it clains
f
to: be.. >or jfp/uchieye***'

,0talinisjH' is at present- (though in my. ppijii^on -only
temporarily) in power over a very large- portion'' of
-the .earthKs surface* It will either pe/rish or jaLter^ .

course so much, as- to be uytr?cognisable toithiji *a

-

jrklatively.few years*, for tJie same reason ds^its
predecessor^ M'&rx*r]$ngel3 : Communi'swi^ has. already\alkost\
disappeared** . World events will' cause tt ^to *b'e:ctpme

'•**•'

'hopelessly out. of "date* 1* "
.

J&idoj p* £'76o> ' '
" -'

J

-

' '..* *

*
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{*The two facets pf Communist activity^ by wh'ich
;j. mean political and economic* activities 'b'aszd
bn.qnd coming- within the framework of Marx- '

-Erigels criteria^ are# firstly^ revolutionary/'
*'*

dpt-ivity; and secondly^' the attempted creation
of the dictatorship, of\ the proJetariaty]after: : ' "

"

V

the success of the .Revolution^
m
-Although; £bj7i~\

•muhism does' not\exist in practice^ th-ere ;ane-
today millions of individuals who- call' them-/ ,

\selves and' are 'called by their^ opponents as well
as , their admirers^ Co'inmunistso correctly speak*-
ings ^ they are Stalinists $ owing no personal
allegiance to. any individual en earth except
.Joseph Staling nor political affiliation: to any
political party or organisation that is not "

>

within- the framework' of -the attempted. Avon* control /
of the political \Bureau- of the [communist 'Party -.

of the Soviet Tfniono, '
- \ '"

-.

rtStalinism is a derivation and a perversion of.
M'arx~>Engel$ Communism*?* \

"*'..

£b4do*
p
.p«: :276o

f,One of . the chief characteristics of tli<$ profes:^
stonal Communists in- the Soviet Union is "d peculiar
and ugly brand of cyniaismo This impressed rtie

*

-forcibly^ and in discus si on -with other re%urned
obs-erver^ I. afterwards found th.e impressd.oh'to
have been;fairly general*** •'«

- :' ' / :
-

/ lM&*v ph,:279*

uAnd if$ .as I believe^ Communist ,psychology is
due to a blend of hereditary and* environmental
factors' which -condition: the .minds of 'communists'^

*

tf 9-tudy of these- environmental differences- -is V ,

indispensable $o the correct -understandings of 'the *
•

working of such minds***' -
.. : \.

nThe Russian Communist is a member r

of'his country rSy
ruling caste*o\>oIn such environmental „ conditions^ V.
the psychological s}Aginner* will -be handicapped. „o



•

tTBut outside Bussi&j even the .paid" partly profes-
sionals must stilly in-order to- sucveed^ 5^/*-/

*

psychologically TAgi'nners#^ sinoe their entire
activities are direct id byf Moscow -towards -the 7

destruction^of the' existing* social :and political
order* if and' when power/, is achieved^ their-
prospects of^ continued leadership -wane* Three
o'bv.ious examples of the ceg&ncy of this* view^
were the s e Tession of Tito in Tug0slavia from
Stalinist discipline" and "the* end' of the political
career of G>omulka# the polish 'communist' leader

&

and of Rajk in -Hungary* There 1 will be many',,

others*
,

.

* *

*%1X, professional paid Communists- haves in^common^
however^ an innate, urge or compulsion to acquire /'

power -over their, fellow human beings* This^ is, the
driving forge which directs them into politics* *

\ooThe hereditary influences whibh lead in this
direction^ the psychological types who -surrender
to their compulsion^ seem not in* essence to vary
very much, from continent to oontinentSt from v *

country to 'country * But -the differences- in: the
-environment .will condition the personality^ accord-
ing to whether such desired power has been, or has

^

not, been achieved; whether the aspirant or. his
pariy^are. in: office or' in opposition*

"in- the case of ' all noji-Russian/pr&fessikn&l
€^mmunists& the ^falinis^ system requires a dissi*

• pline and a loyalty -ap^rtfroM and above all' '

loyalties to the. Party^ member f s fatherland- or nationo
'Insofar as this-^loyaltyt is.-, sincerely^given^ and^'
not cynically^ as *the Jjine gua non, for ..holding
professional rarikj, the .Communist by -tr.ad'e is

,

Motivated by urges' that link' him^
.
psychologically^

to 'the amateur and the rank-and-file P&rtQ'member o

Jn non~C®mmunist> countries all yf 'them ery? [ranged
in opposition i>-& authority^ are in peacetime,.subject
to security supervision and suspici:®

t
n-s &%d$: in

wartim^ are - in physical dcnger of; imprisonment-
or] even possibly deaths The profess i orial.*,' apart
.from the innate . tendency to m&sochism' he 'may share
with the amateur^ welcevtes any form ef persecution -

by the authorities in' his own country$ fr'ek a; ;

careerist point of view* impri&atimentc, espe;cidllys
a» 1182^ *=>



•

up$nfers on him the distinction of martyrdpm b'y
the class-enemy^-^ This, wins him, enormous rprestige
amongst the amateurs ^ and the* rank<~dhd-files as
well as a go e.d mark ]in ' Moscow* n

f*The professional Communist is imbued; with self*?'
love s self~assertive:hess$ & conviction ; of his *

personal ,.superiority to his fellows-men- and fellow^
.workers <, conceit

:
and vanity \ab :ove the average*, v

He wants not only to destroy the. extsting environ-
mentj but to r e~mbdel it in order\that^ it- shall '

bepome a fitting 'framework for himself and his "
-

-,

activities* '

'

"I have already referred to the cynicism of :the.
Party, professionals in the Soviet Union*" But £hic
psychological trait is shared by .all professional
Communists I have' met^ everywhere^ to -a /greater .

-

or a i le
r sser degree o

' Cynicism, is ©' valuaibie clue
to hidden psychologicaX motivations It is like-
>ftummrj like laugh-bet*) a defence^mechqnismi t When^'
.however# the situation is ^beyond a jafre*, \when the
inner conflict is "ioo bitter,' or t&o deep: "to be/
passed off with a laugh,, -then the veil of'humeUr "

hardens into the iron curtain of cynicism*' in"
Russia^ the Party professional becomes' cynical
largely ewing to' his, feelihgs ' of'• .insecurity* :At
any moment the slightest lapse from the, party .

li$e$ or even a gaffe* **ccm cost him his' life or
his liberty****

*

;
'

-

'"

ffLet us consider for a moment the case ,ef the' ,

'"

professional communist in any European country*,
who# by dint of terr if i a striving^ self-abnegation^
intrigue and s.ufferirig<,\ has ceased to be* a manual
worker if he originally mas enes who has become
an

:
executive# with an .office^ a .sepretary^ preven^

a large staff to commando ffe is almost cetitdinljj
also married^ with a family 'to support und educate*
He] is a ma,n who for years, has known the intoxication-
of his own oratory and the applause' it commands?

fa* 283 «*
'



nhe has &dditi anally achieved; a* fM'ttering
degree of notoriety and personal ^publicity*, '

Now suppose that he. finds himselfK no longer
in agreement with the party;* lirie^ :as^dictut:ed
by. Mosc'ow; thinks it to be' erroneous, or &ls-
honesty" What does' he^dop £&e&' he thrdwr .away

-'

the position he .ha.s during, -the fye&t years of.
His life struggled :for and achieved^ or, will
he not' cynically'* prefer* to. do yielenqe to his
private convicfion's $ to what may remain- of his
spiritual integrity^ rather 'thaw -deviate one
iota from- what is expected of him; by 'his-

political bosses in the Xremlinp . Even' -if he
had the courage to resist^ what would be his
future lot? To be* outlawed by 'his former ,as-
s*GciateSj> '*# be branded' ^traitor? "and vapostate^ f

to be shunned lik$ a leper by the comrades and
friends of a lifetime^ and to- be .'thrown without-
private financial means on the- labour market^/
to compete with 'far younger men in a trade he
has not practised for many years s and stigmatised -

by a political, .police record*"

IBId^' p* 294*

"I know of no satisfactory definition of ,
present*

day communism*' Leaving aside Communist jargon
and propaganda^ one finds

r
amongnon^Communisis two

current theories* It is\i alternatively^ a totalis
tarian political .system,? or a freligion\>/

, There
is truth in both these definitions* • But- they *<

overlook the fa.ct that there can be no -Communism-
without Communists^ any more* than' the

7

;e can be: /
&&cial democracy without Social Democrats$* ot
Liberalism without Liberals o* . Gilbert pointed out,
An two lines of classic doggerel, that* politicians "

are born# not made-o S-alton supplies a wseful
basis for further -definition in his famous :

- -

, distinction between Mature 7 and }NUr$Mr&& r Com--
munists ma¥e c&mmunism; .'but Mature and Nurture
make Communists.*** '

'Jbidr* pp* '29? *"29S» .. .,

t1A Communist- is also a human being;.; like ethers
•&f his

t
sp0ciesj htrgrav%ta.tes towards certain forms

of religious or political • belief and activity o o o-"*



;'I would define the middle-class Communist
convert as 'an' fAginner ?~~izhe type of person
whos as, the result of psychological strains*
and stresses.*, endured $n^ctiiXdhoo'd of'ad^les^
cence# rshuts

.
the discipline in which he has

been brought' up# but? is compelled to seek
anotherj>> still "more rigorous^ who' has un*
emotional need for 'direct ions who^ however
eminent intellectually$ can find

:
no inner petece*,-

save, on the basis of^surrendering his- ; individual
moral and political judgment- to ^democratic
centralism* i>r/

m

'
. - - •.

' \ ,J&fge,9 £* S98o *

tfIt has been said that the Communist' religion^
tike other religious systems s has its

, prophets

#

saints^ and martyrs oooThis analogy omits the
all^impoptant pointy*' at the apex, of the" Com^
munist r eligi&us, hierarchy there. is

:
no Gdd*

uM^rx f s dictum that religion was the opium of
the people^, though now -largely out of d'@te$
tempts- pne to invent a corollary as regards
the foiddle^class c&nvertz ? Communism: is- 'the
opium of the.

:
so^called rationalists.* A *

delicious pipe^dreamo- A&d that is- why your fel~ -

loyi-travelle r<> your . crypto* ydur "Party, intellectuals
whether he be a dims unsuccessful hack or,/a -man
of distinction- $n his professions can/be weaned
by ho argument from ht^' rationalisations- or '; '

^convictions* ; from the dope that, satisfies his
basic emotionaT needs* *

*

nliost British communist .converts .seem to have in
their, psychological make-up a,n element^' a., hard
c©re of 2Aginnishness s

? an e.motional^ complex due
itOj perhaps^ some intense frustration: experienced
in childhood or adolescence.^ .To be an Aginner is
by na means necessarily a bad thing in itselfV
The .desire' for change^ even, for violent -change s
whether in oneself or one^s environment^ is a -

basic fact of man ls evolution* Xt> may spring.

ZQS



#

"from a sense of insecurity, from a lack of * .

emotional comfort; or it may be & pretest against
too much coddling mid swaddling by. over^fpnd and
over-anxious parents* It is a phase norma! to. :

rebellious adolescence o But if the adolescent
attitude is carried over into adult maturity

#

along' comes
r, subconsciously^ a hard core of -

hatred against' the self and the environment o This
hard core is - the essence of the Ag inner$ .whose
emotionally satisfactory dreams will be centred
on the destruction of the existing order and of
those members of his ownclass^ which includes
of course*} his parents <> whom he holds responsible
for his dissatisfactions e £ r <$nfeFj> c^esi lea
autres o (The hellp it is the others of

uThis is- one reason why the Revaluation eats her -

children^ the so-called s intellectuals^ * the
Aginners: who have breamed hero For as soon as -

they have achieved their ideal of destruction of
the' existing order# and have^to begin building
up instead of tearing downs they have ho inner
emotional resources en which *t& fall' backo They
must then turn 'and r&hd one 'another' in internecine
family struggles Those who win become the tyrants
.of future history^ - -

}sOur native Communist converts have not yet this
emotional problem to solve'o They can . still
vicariously insult and destroy their parents*
They can indulge in soothing, invective dgains.t all
those, who hold views less, coloured by emotional
compulsion*** pSocial-Fas cists d

* <* class-trait ors# s

. ^Capitalist hirelings],** terms of abuse (like little
boys 9 rude s

l

crawls on walls)# they still give a
smalls ' shabby^ emotional* satisfaction' to .those
who hurl them# whilst the skins they/ are supposed
to pierce have' gr^wh too tough to be penetrated
by theme Childish^ you may well say/ and childish
indeed it is; but the unhappy child is still v:ery
much alive in the' subconscious . of the Communist
Aginners whom he compels to put out his tongue
and thumb his, nose at the indifferent adults who,

*» 2.00 °°



*

,

"ft«w outgrown such ihfEntile exhibitionist
1

needs* 1*

Jfrtflo* ppo 296r*. 30 Oo * -

**There was no individual psychology
f
in Marx 8

s<

philosophy so there is no individual psychology
at* all* It is merely an invention of bourgeois
charlatans o This a.gain# like* the rude .s crawls $
the names-calling^ hurts no one but themselves*
For if there is no individual psychology^ there is
no individual either; a reductio ad absiirdam

'

which leads to a further complex of guilt^eeling
and suffering* .The singular has- to pe merged in*
the plural? J am not I§ you ere riot yowj we are
the comrades; they are the masses o The negation
of the negation****

,

Ibid** PP'e 300 ™. 302a

fUThe more we are together^ the merrier (the more
secure) we 9ll be» s -An interesting example-^ thiss
of the transformation of quantity into quality^
though not one# perhaps^ that occurred tqrthe
founders of Marxism^ in whose' d&y there was not
yet a science of psychological investigation - of
the individual including the

%
revolutionary* f?

'

> J5id^ pV 300 »

"J.ftad lied,, cheated^ acted under false- pretences'^ <

obeyed and carried out orders frok on high-^this
is called, democratic centralism—-denied nil my
inner ethical tenets and spiritual codes for the'

*

good of the cause <> convincing viyself thai'the end$
the glorious and most worthy end#. justified, the:
means* T had riot even had pleasure from itj

• enjoyed doing ito^ I found -it distasteful /in $he
extreme^ and time, and again offensive to my . .

natural bent and 'good* setts e-^ but once having- joined-
the party I persevered, in its service with masochis-
tic devotiono "

"

tfNews * suddenly,,*I wolve up*
. Or rather<, t my* dope-dream

had turned into a nightikare^ and then x'woke up],
' shatiereds exhausted as, one is after a nightmare

^

"«* 187 « ' '
" '

'



»

.

nbut for the first -time able to:sde:

s hear>$ observe^,
;• and -think as a rational human -being* 'There; were*,
naturally$ emotional: dfter^effectso My \ffrst\ .

.

'

reaction mas one of ike most intense reliefr
-t Jt&d \

ever e^perieiiced'o \jn& I lay dn the grubby sheet -

and the hard thin straw mattress <of my; cot^iii ;

" the Grand Hotels *Kniby§ihevs I kept vh\repeating* ;•* *

to myself$ '-*x*m free# free# 'free I 9 ' The relief -

was akin te$ but in some, ways- even stronger thdn$
-thai) felt in' easting off a physical b)Urden-o &<?* ' *~

long as I remained in,Jtus$iaP thisstatie of e^tion
. persistedo * I looked oo&around): me# at the $inched.s
pale faces^ the' rags of the workers f the strained: *

faces and simrt jiniferms of the Re&- Army menj with •

'contempt at the sleeky cynical faces^the well**
nourished bodies^ the decent clothe&$ the white '.

aollars's of the political b&sses^ andtoith hatted
at the flourishing^ powerful^ in&Qleiit faces of '

the real rulers of the dountry^ the Uniformed or .

plainclothes; officers and men, of theW^^VoJDo^
.

the tYcMoCoA* boy® 3 <a$ the foreigners called themo
The real rulers of' Russiao opoMone of them$ ever
more$ ever again$ were any concern; of mine 6 As
the Russian pilots in the little, launch; chugged \ *

away from Archangel down t^ Bakar%t%a.$ where my<
"

ship was berthed/® carrying" me$ cold^ hungrys
huddled in my Russian fur coat in- a corner of
the cabin like a parcel t$ be delivered on boards '

.

J knew that J would never set foot in the country
' againooaol sho®k the snow and the oppression from
, my boots together**'

,
.« .

'• '

^

IM&** PP° 238 - S39o \, s

.'
'

,
.

.'

^Theve did remain^ however^ an -emotion^ 0? rather
a cemplear of emotions ^ to be disentangled later$ -*

•

and action to be taken* ' 1 had, a -deep and strong\
,

/

sense of guilt o 1 felt -a traitor t& the. . \, '

,; ,;

cause# especially to those comrade's and of them; .

particularly the. dead with whom 1 had shared my
previous l$y®2t$es# during the, war in Spdirio ,r@

feel disloyal^ especially to the de&dg t& mhojw
one cannot put I one*& c.a$e# nor explain one te-

les



H impulsions or conclusions*, is a peculiarly
unplieas-ant experi&nceo ?The old school tiej *

whether it be black striped with pale 'filu&j

or bright red <> is a symbol of immensely
powerful compulsion* To repudiate it is- an
act],,. no ^ of faith$ *>wt of wills . demanding
the strongest effort of which one may b

s

e

capable* It is a kind of death which may or
may not be followed by a resurrection* 1*

"* IM&** ppo 239 ~ 240 o

fSI now recalls d one of the^ favourite sayings
of that well-loved editor and mentor of my-
early days in Fleet Street*, j?o £* Blumenfeldr—
*God help you$ my' child; nobody else willo*
This had proved*, bo.th at ^he "time, and subse~
quentlys to be an accurate forecast* * BUt
God dees not invariably move in mysterious
ways; the chief instruments of His will are
human beings* Saving lost a husband*, a partys
and most of my Worldly goods*, I did n&w* find
one or two loyal and helpful friends and
advise rso tf

-

Ibido s p & 271 o

nThe result of this /distortion of common sense
,
is a total lack of sympathy for human sufferings -

mental or physicalo It leads to an afhitrary
and vicious distinction between two groups only
of the human

,
family<r~~$those who are- with us and

those who are against us s
$ it sets worker, against

workers husband against wife$ child against
parents* It' puts a party machine over and above
all ^personal loyalties; it leads to 'opportunists
callous^ cynical and cruel distortions' of moral
values &nd of factso It leads to condonation
of Gestapo methods and prison camps and forced
labour and dark deeds performed in\holes.and'
corners*, out of the light of wholesome social
democratic publicity © It leads to spiritual
self~mutilation# so that all the 'more generous'
and tender natural impulses of the " individual
Aginner are ruthlessly self-pruned^ Topped off#
leaving nothing behind but that hard core of
hatred^ bitterness^ and frustration****

Ibidojy £« 301?
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nThe sadism, of the convert 1;swards the party ^'s

opponents is the reverse side of his masochismo
In this 3v,nien\ef ppposites^ it balances Ai.s
conscious pride and pleasure in being ^different*
and in.being victimised for his beliefs* In
his youths perhaps at a public schools older

&

cruel, boys may have persecuted' him* :Sff he 're-
enacts this sequence in his maturity; he is still
^different* and more than ever proud 6f ito He
still loathes^ possibly more* bitterly than evers
the s old sckbol ties * the ancient loyalties^ to,
parents^ to Ring and Country^ to the religion and
tradition of his childhood* But this tine he*
wears his rue with a difference o

nThe difference is that the Communist Pdrty offers
his thwarted exhibitionism gratifying opportunities
for publicityo- The horrid little boys<> now grown
ups shall no longer ignore or outlaw Kim; now they
will have to take notice of him* 0*0

nMeanwhilep his new comrades will comfort him;
.

his other~class allies*, .whose proletarian si&yle
of dress*— ?Leni& always wore a Gap 8'»<*~m&nnersj.
verbal tricks <> he will often zealously adopts se-

as not to be different fromthem^ soas.te'be
one$ even if a superior and eminent one^ of rthe<
masses 9

; insulting the workers by d hypocritical
pretence that it is something to be- proud of$ to
have been born and lived in a slum$ to have been
to an elementary scho®2#. as if the best housing
and the best schooling were' not the right of$ and
desired by$ all workers for themselves : and their'*
children*

nHe is riddled through and through with such >

little hypocrisies$ and is always on the defensive *

with the r&nk~andefile »ef the Party^ whilst* the;
hard core ofprofessional leadership is well aware
that there i.s nothing incompatible between Com*
munism and a clean collar and tieo

tfTo the amateur^ the convert^ the unfortunate
Aginnerp the- man with a l#ad of mischief on his
soul$ no other 9 -* * organisation can *offer such
soothing syrups such . emotional dope& as the'
Communist party c©

©

f/
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"The analogy between the communist church and
the christian church can be pursued, a consider*
able way* *The former also has an Old Testament
the works of Marx and Engels; a New Testament^,
the development of Marx^EftgeJLs doctrine by
Zenin and Stalin* ooojt lacks# however^ a God*
This means that it does not^and indeed it can~
not^^claim to rest on a$y divine inspiration op
foundation^, and has no absolute criteria,- Sased
on divine rule or order to fall back on* jts ;

'

criteria are s4mply those of expediency^ lis *
**

'

adherents must be prepared to sacrifice their
personal or professional standards of truth and
honour in its causti^ and they must be willing,
(whether cynically or ingenuously) to become
its tools$. whether, for good or evil ends*

vMany sincere and devout Christians^, and
particularly Christian pacifists^ have claimed
to see, in dGowmniswJ the modern reinstatement
of primitive Christian ideals and social evga~
nisationo Thi$# however*? is a profound error
&f judgment^, and a shallow misreading of historyo
Expediency can never be the basis of any relgion^
but only of various man-made^ spurious^ .bogus
forms of antiPeligiQ& ®r pseudo-religion'* such
as Stalinism or Hitlerism Christianity and
Marxism, are irreconcilable^ as recent- events in
Hungary apd Czechoslovakia have plainly
demonstrated* t*

Ibidoj, pp<> 306' ~ 30?o

uThe greatest sufferers from this monstrous
Stalinist crime against the human- spirit^ against
scientific as well as religious and moral integrity
will not be in Russia^ since few men remain- .there*
who have ever known liberty^ either of the mind
<^J&&e body* The generations .born since 1917
will in due course have to : discover it for them- .

*

selves; .and one can only pray that the opportunity
to do so may one day be vouchsafed to themo
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fJFQj> the victims of the Stalinist-anti*-
scientific conspiracy* will be the s.o-called
intellectuals in the democracies who have .

embraced this creed$ the Amateurs and' &ginner

s

who have- allowed their psychological conflicts)?
their repressed guilt<~feelirig$$ theiw super**,
ficial rationalisations^ to lead them into this -/

camp*} where Hitler ism and 8t^lini^m have' MinUsd*
into an unholy 9union of opposi te s .

s For even -

ifHhey themselves still fail to realise it#
they stand revealed to the worlds already^ as -

the tools and instruments of epil# masquerading
under a false philosophy and a bogus mystiqueo
In the event of war be-tween East and W&s% these
unfortunate converts may well find themselves
compelled^ drugged by the opium of Stalinist
witch-doctors^ and following their

,political
leaders and/dictators# to 'vjelcome the ''liberate
ing^ horde& of&sia on the soil of European*
culture and civilisation^ In that case many
of them will no doubt eiid their lives like
Vavilou$ in prisons or concentration ctimps^
camps fer;traitors which the democracies*, im
sheer self~preserva.tion$ will be compelled to
institute Y&t even this fate does not seem to
me more tragic than the spiritual suicide they
will have committed if they pe'rsi$t in, ^e'rror^
To err is# after aXl#

t
human<% To admifr and repent

of error is to range oneselfs howeve.v humbly and
modestly^ ow the side of the divineo

lfAnd to do this is not.se difficult* as might at
first sight appearo We all make mistakes^ some *

lesser$ some greater* We all have a grave
responsibility to our fellow^creature's^ especially,
those of us whose more fortunate genes and' environ-
ment have given us the opportunities to he the
leaders and teachers of the less fortunately . - ,

endowed by nature and nurture* I can speak from
intimate personal experience in testifying to the*
profound relief and release from a sense of guilt-
whether deliberate or accidental***^one experiences
on renouncing the exercise of power over others- '

on behalf of an evil and destructive .system* But •

even this sense of relief is es nothing compared
to the far greater joy of re^dis covering one s s *

« 192 « *
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"moral integrity? one^s peace of wind and,/. :

spirit^ of conscience* In my own case^ the
experience wras followed^ as J have told<> by
pressure and persecution^ 'economic^ social^
and professional* But the sorrow and anxiety
these caused me were trivial and tenp0raryo'
The recovery of spiritual freedom, and personal
honour however^ were of abiding importance*,
both 'for th$ individual and f*v the writer*
And what l# e Lone' Female of no public
importance^ have been able to &0#

:
can be done

by ethers j,. whose intelligence; and whos.e op-
\

portunities for exercising 4*^. are of mush '

greater value to the community and- to^ the
abiding culture of mankind* **

*

'
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ELIZABETH. BENTLEY .

This person was born in Jew Milford^ Connecticut^ on
January, lj> 1908* Her immediate family are native-born^ some
members of' -which -brace

%
their ancestry in the United States back

to 1620* * Miss^ Bentley was graduated from Va'ssar College in 1930
with .an A « B* degreeo

, During March of 1935 she became—& member'
of ' the Communist P&rty$ VSAq Miss Bentley rejected, the com** ,

munist movement in December of 1944$ although some> of Ker relation-
ships* were continued for a time* in 19457 During this peri-6d^ . among
other Communist activities^ she engaged in intelligence work in
behalf of Soviet Rv,ssiao

'

-'

FORCES, EVENTS AND IDEAS WHICH TURNED ELIZABETH

BENTLEY IN THE R̂ECTION_C^ijmBmN^ '

'

nAs the So S* Vulcania .sailed into New York Harbor
that' July day in 1934^ I leaned on the deck rail
and looked at the skyline wistfully* It was good.*
to be back in my own country after a year r s Situdy,
in Italy$ I thoughts and yet what*, really*, was I
coming- back top I had no home$ no familyo - >Nor s

was there much prospect of finding a teaching
position* From all that I - had heard abroa$$ the
economic situation in the Urtited' States had not
greatly improvedo* Trues - I still had some money
l&ffi from my father^s estate hut '.that, would, not
last too long* Somehow I must.

m
find a way t:o earn

my living ^ Standing there on the decks J felt
alone and frightened

o

n

Out of Bondage by Elisabeth Bentleys
^

The Devin^Adair Company*, New Yorks
H

1951], :p & So , - '

J/Je* I was haunted by the problem of our mal-
adjusted economic system* Although I was only in
.my mid-twenties <> I had already seen two depressions*,
the second worse than the first* Each had left^ t

in its wake suffering? starvation*, and broken
liye's* What lay ahead' of us nbw# I wonderedo'
Complete chaos? That was possible but not fop long*

'
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"Chaos would undoubtedly be succeeded by a
Fascist state Q I shivered at the prospects -A
year, of living under Mussolini 9s regime had left
me with no great love[ for Fascism* There must
be some other w&y out

r9 J thought^ some plan that
mould insure' a just world where men could live
and work like human beings o But what? I didnH
know***

Ibido* p e 4o

"Russial Yes# I remembered that Hallie Flanagan^
my dramatics teacher in Vassar College^ had
studied over there not., long before and*had told
us all about the new social experiment that was .

being carried ono' Interested as I was in Russian
literature^ I had listened fascinatedly* /it
seemed from her descriptions that at long, last
that country had emerged, from the semibarbarism *

of the Czavist regime and was building up a new
society that might well be r envied by many of the
more advanced, nations o Indeed* her enthusiasm
had been so contagious that I had wanted to go
over there and see for myself o'" .

.

Ibid*? ppo 14 « ISo

"Communists*) so I gathered^ were very hard-work^
ing people^ no one was* accepted for membership who
was not willing to live up to the rigid obligations
fte assumed*

.

lfEad I had any previous knowledge of the Communist .

Party> I would doubtless have been skeptical about
its program^ instead of accepting its as I did$
at face value* Unfortunately for me$ howevers My
first acquaintance with the Party came during the
famous ^united front* period when the communists
hadp to all intents and purposes*, abandoned their
former revolutionary aims and represented them-
selves as being the leaders of a coalition of all
progressive forces to beat back the tide of war
and Fascism and to work peacefully toward a new
world* I was# of course^ not the only one who
was taken in by this clever propaganda* .£ good.
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i*share of the • liberals^ 9 ©* least on the
Columbia campus^ hung around the outskirts of
the Communist parity © Many of them became members $

®s I eventually dido Those who escaped did so riot

because of their intelligence or good intentions
but$ ironically enough^ because they felt unable
to make the sacrifices involved* And even many
of these never tore themselves completely free;
they remained around the fringes of the movement^
helping the Communists in sm®ll wayso**

Ibidoc, p<> Slo

tfI was surprised to learn that many memfreis of the
Teachers $ College branch of the League belonged
to the movement* Hastily I revised my previous
ideas e Communists s, obviously$ were not hungry^
ill^cl&d revolutionaries nor queer bums from the
Union Square area* They were intelligent^ respect-
able people^ well thought of in the community—
they dressed and lived just like any other normal.

Americano • indeed* if anything^ they were far better
people than the average citizens where others were
out for themselves <> they thought about the welfare-
of their neighbor* They seemed to be continually
engaged^ at the sacrifice of a considerable amount
of time and energy^ in hunmnitari^n projects^ such
as better housing for the peer*, more relief for
the underprivileged^ and* higher wages for the
workers o It is they^ I thought^ who are the modern
Coed Samaritans o It is they who are putting into
practice the old christian ide&ls that I was brought
up one why# 1 said to myself^ they ' re acting just
as my mother taught me good Christians shouldo*>

Ibid** ppo SI -B£*

frActualIy& I thinfc# I was convinced that Communism
was the only solution to the world 2 s ills but I
hesitated to take the final plunge

o

n

Ibido^ p<> 22°

ffI do believe in Communism^ I said to myself firmly;
it $ s the only salvation for humanity* If I join
the communist party& I can help to bring about &
new social order in Amebic®***

Ibidoc ppo 23 - SMo
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^

nHere I had finally found the courage to Join '
- • '

the Communist party and there were- no applii~
cation blanks*? .

'.
,

3Ihidoj> po 29* ,
'

tnI*ll take the name^ ^Elisabeth SKermans
*n J $a-ido

•dI am a descendant of Roger Sherman~~the man who-
signed the Declaration of Independence for the state
of Connecticuto His sister r s name was Elisabetho nr

£bi&o# po 29o '

* *

*'

nAs I went down the worn ^ stairs to the stree'% I *
-

felt suddenly very much at peace with the world o.

Now at last I was where I had always belonged-*
with the people who were fighting for a decent
society o As I walked toward Amsterdam Avenues , ,

%

J forgot that it was a gray# dismal day and that*
piles of dirty snow lay in heaps on the pavemento
For me it was a beautiful worlds full of ;hopeo
Mingled with a sense of pr$f$und> peace was a strange
exaltation* Somehow J felt released from all the *

bonds that had tie.d me downo

"We will build, a new worlds I thought to myself^ a ' *

.

world in which there will be no* suffering^ no poverty^'
no pain"**i»

Tbid°^ J?° 30 ° \ '".<

nFor the next month or so I continued to be attached
to the Columbia unit$ attending its, weekly meetings^
paying my dues (mine were# as l-recallA ten cents'
a week because I was unemployed)^ and working' in*

^

the Teachers 9 College branch of the' American League

o

Automatically^ toc$ J became a member, of the eom°»
muriist ftfraction n (or caucus) 'in the League^ which,
meant &n extra meeting since we always got together
once a week to decide wha$ policies should be pre**
s-ented to the qrganisatioho -

nI finally found a jpbo I was hired ah a-'.-case '

m

worker for Few York City^s Emergency Rome Relieif. \

Bureau***9

Ibid*$ po 34.o



"What especially upset me mas that when I reported
this u (she refers to a case involving a Negro which
Miss Bentley believed had received inadequate *©t-
tention) "to the supervisor at the Belief office
she shrugged her shoulder's o There wasn^t any use
bothering about it$ she said cynically* JLfter all
he s s only a JHfegroo (it was an area that dealt
mainly with Negro reliefo) Thats sadly enough^
seemed to be the general attitude at the Belief
Bureau* I wondered how people could feel that
way and still call themselves Christians e

ffln contrast^ I was continually impressed vrith the
humane and practical way in which a Communist
dealt with social problems e If a family was dis~ .

possessed^ he would waste no time in asking foolish
questions but would act swiftly o

"First <> he would store the family ^s furniture
temporarily in& say# the garage of a friend of
hi$o Next# he wtould take the hungry group to his
house and feed them* After that^ he would find
them a bed for the night and set about getting them
a permanent home* When that had been accomplished^
he would persuade the unhappy family to join a
Harlem committee to petition th$ mayor to do some**
thing about better housing for the area* To me<>

that seemed the ideal plan for improving poor
conditions^ first? extend help to the individual
as a person and then$ when that was done*, work out
a long-range plan to solve the problem in general*

ffBut the impact oJff wfaati jr had seen in Harlem was
not the only factor in my increasing belief in,

Communism* There were many other experiences^ some
of which stand out vividly in my mind* There was .

the meeting that J had with an advanced student—
whom I shell call Edwin~~at Union Theological
Seminary back in the spring of 1935* Harold Patch
had introduced me to him because he wanted me
to co-sign Edwin 7s application for membership in
the Party 1 asked him why he wanted to join# and
with eyes aglow he tried to explain his beliefs* *



V

tnThe old Christianity is dead*, Elisabeth^ s he
said thoughtfully* ^Christ came to this earth
to preach the brotherhood of mans but most
people seem to have forgotten* They are too
immersed in making money and getting ahead in
the world* I ? ve always wanted to be a minister
of Christ*, but somehow^ until I di scovered the
doctrine of communism^ I was nauseated with the
rotten hypocrisy of the average dhurchg'oer^ not
to mention the attitude of the clergyo f Then
he smiled^ and I felt that at long last he had
found what he was looking for* '

?J fm convinced
that Communism is the Christianity of . the
future^ that l9 , as a potential Christian minister^
must per^se be a Communist^ even though it will
be a very hard lifeo Does that startle you?*

nNoP it didnHn In facts it only confirmed what
I had been thinking for several monthso n

Ibidem ppo 40 « 42

o

uDuring the academic year of 1935 ~ 1936$ I
continued to function as a member of the
Columbia University unit* My Communist duties
kept me so busy that J had# luckily^ no time
to brood about my own misfortunes^ I did# indeed^
lead a hectic life* Looking back on it now# J
wonder Just where I found the time and energy $®
accomplish all I aide To begin withs my Hnner~
Party 9 duties were extremely heavy s

' I was financial
secretary of the unit—-which meant that J had to
collect all the dues and spend long hours strug^
gling with the party s s complicated bookkeeping
system? moreover^ such a position carried with
it the responsibility of attending a weekly
Bureau meeting^ 4n addition to the unit meeting^
plus the added duty of trotting up to Finnish
Hall every Wednesday evening to hand %n the money
and attend a section finance meeting* Then# toos
in the spring of 1936 J was made agit-prop for
the unit~~probably because no one else found .

they had the time$ this meant that J had to read
all the current Party literature and prepare
reports for the unit^ in addition to attending
the weekly section agit-props f meetingo
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"By the summer of 1936 I found that I was more
,

and more becoming a communist in spirit as well
as in nameo In the intervening period my con-
victions had been enormously strengthened^
Perhaps it was because all the hectic activity
incidental to the party dulled my senses to
the point where I was no longer able to look
at the Communist Party objectively* To a .

certain extent^ this was true^ When a person
lives on the ragged edge of existence^, always
overworked^ always lacking proper sleep# he
tends to lose perspective and keeps working
automatically^ like a squirrel i& a cage#
without questioning why he is going in circleso
He has no time nor energy to sit down and view
the problem dispassionately from a safe distance o

nBut more important was the influence of the
party 8 s psychological devices^ one of the most
powerful of which was the educational program*
It consisted .in so saturating the new member
with party-slanted literature and in so in~
sulating him from any outside sources of
information^ that he ended by accepting the
Communist line as the only correct one* So
subtly and naturally was this conditioning
carried out that often the convert didnH realise
he hadnH done his own thinking* Instead^ he
was convinced that he had arrived at his own
conclusions unaidedo n

Ibid ox pp* 65 *» 660

'*ln the winter of 1935 - 1936$ too, I started
going down to the communist Yforkers* School!^ ihen

located on the second floor of 50 East 13th
Street«°~a rickety rabbit warren that housed the
Party 8 s national and district headquarters^ the
Communist newspaper8 j and the Workers* Bookshop*
Here I took courses in Marxian politico,! economy
and struggled to learn the philosophical and
economic bases of Communist theoryo Actually

#

the whole concept of Marxism-leninism (the
technical name for Communism) is a highly*'
complicated one and I found myself floundering
hopelessly in ^dialectical materialism^ f
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nteconomic determinism*, s and the Hron law of
mageso s I wished desperately thai; instead of
concentrating on languages in college^ I had
enlarged my philosophic background and taken
at least one course in economics* Certainly^
I thought^ -T would understand more of what was
going on &

trThe school itself impressed me very much$
however^ despite its unprepossessing appearance o

The atmosphere in the classrooms was casual and
informal and there was none of the rigidity that
I had found in other educational institutions*
The teachers*, too$ were friendly and helpful
and they seemed to regard their classes less as
a group to be lectured at than as a. group to
discuss things witho The students themselves
seemed alive and eager to learn* Although^
undoubtedly^ most of them had worked hard all
day and were very tired$ none of them slumbered
in their seats a In fact*, they sat alertly on
the edge of their chairs^ listening intently
and firing questions at the lecturer*?*

fjrtdo* pp° 6? - 680

"This combination of educational techniques on
the part of the party was slowly and inexorably
having its effect on me* But there were other
devices that supplemented it* In joining the
Communists I had cut myself off from $11 but a
very few outside friends o I was to find that
more and more my social life centered in the
Parity* This partly resulted from the fact that
my fellow comrades and I were thrown together
so much in the work we were doing* We were
continually having meetings and planning programso
Further^ our erratic schedule made it all but'

impossible to keep outside engagements^ since
some emergency might arise and we would have to
break them# inventing a plausible excuse that
wouldnH betray our Communist affiliation^
In addition^ each communist unit gave a party
either weekly or biweekly in one of the members f

homes for the dual purpose of raising money and
talking to potential recruitso This more or
less canceled out any other social dates** Yet?
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"perhaps more than all this<> was the feeling
that we had a common bonds that because w.e felt
the same way about life we were more at ease, in
our own company than anywhere else a Even when
we had free time and a choice of places to go
tOf we tended to congregate at each other 's
homes

c

"The psychological effect of this close inner
life on a new member was# of course^ terrific;
he came to feel that his only real friends were
in the Party and that the outside world had very
little relevance in his scheme of affairs » Yet
this clever technique on the part of the Com-
munist party did not sxh&ust its store of deviceso'
There was<> even more effectively^ the strong
pressure of its vtgid discipline^ which slowly
but surely tempered the new member into a steeled
Communists**

.|6Wo-, pj>« 68 « 69o

nBefore I joined the Communist Party# I had been A
strongly individualistic persons I didnH wanf
anyone to do my thinking for me<> nor did I want
to lead a ' regimented* life* Perhaps this attitude
came down to jne from my nonconformist forebears;
perhaps it was a wholly natural reaction to an
overly stern

t9 old-fashioned Few England upbringing*
What had changed my point of view was the realisa-
tion that& in order to improve the conditions of
the world and build a new society^ it would be
necessary to have a strong organisation with rules
and regulations to which its members would have ,

to adhere? It meant# I knew# that as an individual
I would have to sacrifice certain rights and
perhaps put up with many inconveniences bu% in
view of the importance of the goal to be attained^
I was sure that it was worthwhile* After all* I
decided^ this is a step that I am taking voluntarily*
No one is forcing me into it*

"The Communist Party ^s discipline^, in fact<> was
largely successful because it appealed to the
responsibility of the individual himself and to
his desire for the approval of his fellow comrades*

« SOB - .



I was told that each Communist should indulge
in 'Bolshevik self^criticisn^^that is

ff
he should

be able to view his own actions impersonally and
decide whether he had behaved rightly or wrongly,
and he should be able to admit his mistakes with~
out rationalising^ Moreover& his fellow comrades
also sat in judgment on him<, ifs. in their opinion,he had erred^ he was publicly criticised at his
unit meeting—en experience that was# to say the
leasts humiliating Usually,, once was enough
to cure a comrade who had been slipshod in his
duties or failed to pay his dues on- time* Afterhearing himself denounced as a bad Communist and a
disgrace to the movements he generally reformed'
in a hurry <,"

Ikid°4> PPo 69 - 70 o

nI was toldj, toos that as a communist I was
responsible not only for my own actions but for
those of my fellow comrades^ since it was important
to the movement that the wrong sort of people didnH
get into our ranks* That meant if J knew comradeW d%dn»t pay his dues or attend meetings » if he
got drunk frequently $n public and set a poor
example of what a communist should be likes J should
report that fact to the Bureau so that they could
call him in- and give him a talking^te a At first
I disliked this idea—after all$ talebearing is
not a pleasant thing a Then I began to accept it
as a necessary part of the work of the organisation*
Undoubtedly^ it was important that we communists
give a good account of ourselves to the outside
world* If one. of us slipped up<> he was bringing'
discredit to the whole Party and it was the duty ofthe organisation to de something about ito Thus- Ilearnt seme should suffer for the good of all*" '

Ibidoi, p„ 70o

FORCES. EVENTS AND IDEA R'WHICH TURNEI) ELIZABETH

BENTLET AWAI FROM COMMUNISM

rtMy head began to ache from the heati J walked
~ 203 -
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ninto a nearby drugs-bore$ sat down- and tried te
sort out my thoughts o What was it that Earl
had said? Qh$ yes^-that he ghad to take orders,
from the Russians* * But that^ of course# was
absurd* Ya&ha had told me that every Communist
Party in the world was autonomous end made its
own decisionso go E&rl^ then^ was lying to me*^
But why? Why should he have made such &n<
abrupt about-face and then contrived such a
fantastic tale to account for his actions?

nSlowly I lit , a cigarette and considered the
matter* There could only be one logical
answer^ Earl was&H the great idealist we had
believed he was'; he was indeed only a low
conniving polit4cian who was. out for himself*
Somehow^ for reasons that I did®H khow^ he must
have made a private Jdeal 9 with BUI to his own
advantage* Revulsion swept over me Q So this
was Earl Browder~~not the glorious leader of our
American Party but a cheapo tawdry figure* He
had put up such a wonderful fronts hadn H he?
ffe had given the impression of a true revolutionary*
a brave# noble soul who would stand unswervingly
for his. own principlesi I wished bitterly that
all the American comrades could see him for what
he really wa$o f*

Ibid*** PP« '&&& ~ 844

o

^Automatically J settled myself down, for the
nighty but my mind kept ticking relentlessly
on* Where wasnH any hope for us American Gom~
munistso Not only was the international move-
ment completely rbtten but even\ if we were able
to kfck the cheap politicians like Earl Browdev
out of the American Party^ we would not have
achieved anything** After all# just what was our
Party? Wot an autonomous movement -ihat had as
its aim the bringing of Communism to the United
matesj but only a poers puny Mttle adjunct to
Moscow* Earl hadnJt been lying when he said,
that he dhad 9 to take ordem from the Russians
Al had made that completely clearo n

Ibid*s> po 256o
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ff9
0f course^, * he said impatiently^ gThe, Soviet

Unijon is in a bad position in regard "bo finding
undercover agents; unlike the* British Umpire^
which can call on any of its nationals abroad^
we donH have many Russians who are sympathetic
to the new regimeo Of course^ we can always
buy peopled—and we do when neoessary^-Jyut it' is
better to have people with the right ideology*
That^s the function of the American Communist
Party/ it^s the reservoir from which we dravj
most of our agentso ?

"This is the end of everything^ J said to my-
self hopelessly^ and felt a frightful sense of
impotence take hold of me& I and all my, good ,

American comrades are caught in an ugly intrigue
and there is no, way out* What could I do?n

'Tbid^ po 257

o

nFinally I pulled myself together and tried to
think of what to do nexto The international
Communist movement^ J realised^ was in the hands *

of the wrong people® My contacts and I were* in
a highly dangerous spot* There was only one
.thing to do; get as many people as I could out
of the clutches of the Russians and then ease
myself out*?'

^ibid°^> P b 258 °

nWe who had become Communists had done so honestly^
but over the long years of indoctrination we- had
become .so warped that we were no longer true even
to ourselves*. Is somehow*, had found my *way out
of this perverted thinking^ but the others- were
gradually being dragged deeper and deeper into a
hell from which there was no possibility of
escape © w

Ibido^p p 2'81o

nl became thinner and paler and more tired§ yet '

*

I could come to no decisiono Sometimes I wished
desperately that. someone would force me to take
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drastic action^ although I was tearing myself
apart^ I could not make up .my mind* If only the*
FoBolo would arrest me$ I thought; perhaps, then
I mould .be forced to do something* At last one
day I pulled myself together* There 9 s only one
thing for me to do$ I said to myself£ I must go
out to the country***-away from this problem**-
and get enough rest so that X can think clearly*
I packed my bags and set out for Old Lyme^ a
small Connecticut town on Long Island Soundo

}t

en I reached my destination^ I felt that at
last I had found a refuge~<~a place where $ far
from my old communist associations^ I could rest
and think things outo Quite suddenly the full
weight of the past years* fatigue seemed to pile
up on me$ I wanted only to vegetate and not
try to grapple with a^y problems* At first I
did little but eat and sleep and lie on the. beach
in the sun$ evevk swimming a few strokes seemed
to exhaust me* X avoided, as much as possible
talking to people? I didri'H feel up to the effort
of making conversation**

nThen bit by bits my strength came back} I
started to take Walks and explore the towho It*
was$ I discovered^ . very much like my home town
New Milford$ there were the same old .houses with
their well-kept lawns and fine old trees^ the
same white Congregational church with . its tall
spirep the same small stores*: Even^the people,
seemed the same«*-th$y are sturdy and independent
and solid$ I thoughto They have an innate sense
of the worth of an individualo To them# it would
be important what happened to their neighborj
they would feel a loss of self-respect if they
let him down in his needo If only the whole
country were based on values like these^ there
would be no fear for the future* In this chang<~~
ing situation could the old values continue to
hold? I didnH know* Qnoe before^ as 1'was :

growing up<> I had faced this same problem^ re-
luctantly I had come to the conclusion that the

-

world I had been born into was crumbling under
the impact of a new mechanistic civilisa.tiono
fe had needed a new faith that reaffirmed the
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irbrotherhood of man and the worth &f the '

:

individual^ I had thought <> and in my\ groping^
I found a seeming answer in o&mmu&isme' Yet
that$ too# had failed me; far from answering-
the problem of suffering :

and injustice^ it
had only intensified ito

nSometimes in- the evening J would start out by
myself and$ passing the creek with its nostalgic
smell of the sea& I would take the winding road
to the top. of the hill# where J could look out .

over the tew&& Here I would stand and*, as 1
watched the last rays* of the sun gleam on the
white spire of the churchy a strange^ sense of
contentment would seep into me^ Somehow,*, alone -

up theref I would feel that the past ten years
had only been a bad dre.am; I was a new person
in an old^new world

o

fî

- Ibid** pp* £88 ™ 284o

"As I descended the hill again$ my problem
would come bach: to haunt me iiufull forces My
faith in my old communist ideals* was gone nowj
even the embers were growing cold® Jind yet$ I
thought wistfully# I shall never feel like that
again-—never again will J be able to think and
feel and live with such intensity and passion*
Part of me has been, left behind, in- those ten
years? X shall, never again be a*whole person*

irBut I &an vt believe that the'world is empty and
*meaningle ss / as ^ long as there are decent* solid
people like these# there must be- values thai
transcend* me re expediency c And since there <£re 9

I belong in there fighting for them* I must go
to the FoBolos 1 thought^ but how could I- find
the courage to. do itp l sm only one person*-*
just another - insignificant individual-~and"l § m
frightenedo If only there was someone bigger -

than 1 am#, someone to give me the strength to
do- what I have to doi

®I was passing the Congregational church;
almost without knowing what 1 was doing# J

,
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^opened the door and walked ino It was quitch

and peaceful %nside$ J sat down in a back peiD°<,

wondering just why I had. ooide in*/ Theji], suddenly^
without any volition on. my part^ I. found myself*
trying to pray™™calling out f$r help Ho Sf$me one
whom all these years I had denied® Oh<> God$ I
cried out desperately^ help me to find 'the

strength I
,

®As if in answer? the old familiar words of the
'

Twenty-third Psalm came throbbing into fry minds
8Yea# though thou walk in the valley of the
shadow of death? thou shalt fear no evil; for I
am with thee* ? I caught my breath and held
onto the back of the pew ahead of me; somehow
a strange sense of peace cdme over meo And ttien$

in the empty churchy the voice of my conscience
seemed to ring out loudly^ Y@u have norright
here—yeto Tou' know now that the way of life
you have followed these last ten years was wrong;
you have come back to where you belong* *But

first you must make amends lH>

Ibid** ppo 284, - 28So

woocl am alive and I can speak* ©^for all those -

whow I left behind~~™those lost ghosts that hav&
.died for an illusiono Telling their story and*

mine*, I will let the decent people of the world*
know what a monstrous thing communism* iSo?r

J&ido^ pe 311*
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HEM MASSING

This .person mas, born on January 6S 1900$ in' Vienna^' ^

Austria* <She married the Communist Qerhdrt Eisier at ' the age of-
twenty and pursued^ -for a time$ a career , as an .actress in Berlin^ *

Germany o - Under the influence of Eisler^ other* ass oaiate s and ~
.

general surroundings^ Hede Massing mas introduced to Communist
ideoloz

gy^ In the early thirties she commenced to^work somewhat
extensively in bejialf of Communism9 '

functioning: us an !tappafdj
tchikn

(worker in an intelligence apparatus' or network) fat -Soviet Russia*
throughout Europe and also in the. United States^ . In Dece-mber of -

1927 she acquired United States
, citizenships ..

' It is -of 'some
passing interest to observe that her Ctmmun-ist activity- is. linked jpiffi
her husban& 9 &o .' She divorced' Cerhart Eisler to marry Julian. .

Gumper%s an American citizen^ in 1926 6
m

' At that time (Jumper

s

f was,
also a Communist « She (divorced' Crimpers' to marry Paul- Massing in
1936o The Nazis imprisoned Massing^ which impelled Hede to\
redouble her Communist activities as a means cf 'hitting hack at
the Stasis who had imprisoned Paulo She came to the' United States
on an intelligence mission for the Soviets^ with orders to work
among the intellectuals^ using her status as the wife' of a Nagi
internee victim as a persuasive fo.rce to* recruit or use these
intellectuals in, behalf of Soviet intelligence obje:ctive&o Her .

husband/was later viewed with suspicion- by the- Soviets' -and this
contributed som&what to her> entertaining doubts relative to - the
validity of Communism* About 1937s Hede Massing ceased to be an
ideologically convinced Communists

FOmES^.^EVWTS_AN

nMy parents^ so occupied with ^their own problem^
* never paid much attention to' any of my 'successes

. or failures in school* I never could-discuss *

anything with mother* o c And still I do not . ,

remember any intense' friendships'- w'ith:girls^ of .

-

my class which would have seemed, natural
^for a;

lonely child like me^o^o Mrs Q Ehres a-charm^ng^ '
*

handsome woman of culture with a great Jove for
" mus.iQf was the first person X told of my unhappy
Home life j of my father g

:
s

t
weakness fox gambling

and women
s>

and of viy motheir rs ,he2plesane^s^p
n

XiklM::^§^dB!M^ ktf Sede
:
1Ma$'sings

Suelis -Sloan arid: Pearce^
"

^TaTkf* 1951^ p Q 22 *, ,. x

'*'
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**My father was- quite wrong* ' I -did -not think his-
affairs-, a Joking matter^ nor did I understand
them as he thought I did a To the contrary^ I
was deeply ashamed and unhappy about hims his • •

Hfe_s and everything connected with- him,* .B.ut
at the age of fifteen X had grown far away from
my family* -J had learned to put up a front9
to withdraw^ to endure papa and Mama*, until, I
could get away from homes the sooner the
better* »„„ .

...

nX had endured weeks of anguish and fear that
Manya had seen my fathsrs as had J, on one
fateful day when we had been walking home
together from school* On our journey home
every day we had to. go through -the
S'tuverstrasse* This was^ as every child in
school had been furtively told$ one of the red-
light districts of 7ienna ffow frightened and
ashamed I was to have seen him talking intimately
to a woman who certainly belonged to the street e

}1t is unbearable for a child to 'be subjected to
such an experience* Prostitution in

K
Vienna^

Just as in Pariss is obvious* There are. 'definite
.streets assigned to its and the -prostitute in-
Vienna is easily recognizable by the .dangling
of her house keys from one of her fingers Q J do
not think that X ever went near that street
again as long as X lived at home* X used to go
blocks out of my way to av&id it a

n

i

Ibid*:,- pp ie-l8„ '

tong after X had left home3 my sister Elli
once remarked -that J danced like Papci„- J
stopped dancing for years ,r

•

Xbid ot, p* SOo

*!T still become tense vjhen my brother tells me-
that 1 walk or smile ' just like papa*? ffe is
to mes the personification of fltghtiness
instabilitys and insecurity*,**

Xbidvs p 20o
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wooo J attended meetings of the >small and*select
groups of the communist party in Vienna* It *

'

was hard for, me to understand why Gerhart' was
so drawn to the proletariate But I believed An
-him and in his motives ' without understanding.- *

themo The pattern of my relationship; to the
Communist- party was formed and*, in aways *

*

stabilised during those first few weeks when ' -
' r

Gerhart introduced me to the proletarian move-*
mento I was never to understand fully what it '

.

was all about*, but I was to trust implicitly^ and
to be drawn to it because I believed its motives
to be humanitarian

o

u

"These years in Berlin were important in my
attitude as a communist* Although Gerhart did
not allow me to join the Party or participate
in any activity connected with , it# I lived with
him<> listened to the endless discussions which
he had with his sister^ Ruth Fischer*, with
MaslbWf .Hein% Neumann^, and ethers^ -And although

'

I didnH understand them$ I -learned the lingo*
arid the emotions behind those discussions * J
read about the Russian Revolution^ about Lenin
and Vera Figner$* who became my idoli o^nd I
learned to, love the idea of socialism^ the- idea
of a better life for everyone* True$ X never
faced the reality of everyday work within the *

'

•

movement o I moved only among the upper crust of
the Communists:o It is also true that they did
not take me seriously in any way* But# neverthe*
less$ my thinking and feeling were completely-
formed during these years o tf -

Ibidem pp* 34-S5o

"The legal marriage to Gerhart Eisle'r was u mere formality
and happened because he had been given" the job vf *

editor of the RoteFahne in Berlin, and we had^to
leave the apartment in Gonsagagasse and move to
Berlin,* It was difficult for a couple to .find* a
place to live* there unless they were married^ "

.* '

N

vIt is probable that had this not happened^ ' '

Gerhart and J would actually never have been
married^ and I explain this to give . an idea of
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rithe casualness of Communist-, life* I could have
accepted this casualness because 1^ like so
many others then (and unfortunately^ toddy}\> am
confused about the fundamentalisms of life*

"In the short period of indoctrination! had-
before J left my home to go to the Eislers^.
Gerhart had spoken to me of how Communists
felt about marriage and many other' 2bourgeoim
institutions** Be did. not find it hard to'
convince me that marriage^ per se<> was nothing
to craveo Was not the marriage of my parents^
proof of it? Severf never# did! want a
marriage like thatln

JLbidojo p<> 36o

**We had little to eat and very fep clothe.s* We
did not go to the movies or theatres for lack
of mouey#, and our apartments were bare and
miserable* £ut we were an elated*, gay and
happy lot o Those were the times of great social *

conflicts^ the beginning of inflation in Germany*
the times of strikes;^ the times of the s.tart of
Communist influence*

nlt was easy for this influence $a grow during
the, depression^ There was great unemployment
in Germany at the time# particularly among the
youth* For those$ the Communist party huS a
great appeal and the socialist experiment in
Russia had not yet failedo -Communist propa'gan-
disrt® could pckint toward it with real conviction**'

Ibid** p 38e

nThis certainty of finding influential friends .

anywhere in the world gives, active Communist^
a wonderful sense of belonging to a great secret
order ©

w

Ibid** p e 108 o

"For the individual Communist there was only one •

thing to do I To stay on<> go underground if
necesstary; but be there when the fight Kepan*
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nAnd be there when the fight was fin,i$hed~~
to take overl n / *

"Ever since the revolution, in 1917# the Soviet.
Union has 'been a center of interest for the
whole world* Politicians^ scientists^ techni**
cid'nSf statesmen^ and people of all -kinds all*

. vver the world have focused their attention.
up.on fcer* - The flood of literature^ information
book3# pamphlets and papers of all types would-
be ' ard to account for* Communist party members
don't see or read all this-' They get only a,

special kind of information* They had and' still
have a gift for doing away with' reality* of not
wanting*, of not needing tp know^ the faots^ the
truth* - Communists ares usually for personal
reasons* tied to the Party- and usually because
of deep emotional problems* Since their tie to
the Soviet Union is an emotional one# knowledge
of facts need not and must not enter their ,

conscience*

nSuoh was my own tie and my own knowledge as I
prepared to- enter Mosaowo I read* almost*'
exclusively^ party literature* All my f-ie,nds
were Communists* . I loved the* Soviet* Uni en. as
one loves the- country one is born ins providing
one is not too complicated or involved a hitman -

being<> When Lenin died* J was sick with grief*
Anyone attacking the Soviet Union 'was my'
bitterest &nemy The emissary of the 'Soviet /

Union was the messenger from the better worlds f#>

n>The Communist who had doubts saids dThis is* not
the time to be critical of the Soviet Unibn$
donH you See^ we must fight fascism*? and\who is
going to do it but the Communists^ with the help
of the Russians? 9 And that was easy to accept^ 1*

" Ibid* a p 100o -

"For the intellectual with a conscience^ it is
easy to become a ?trusted soldier of the :

revolution* 5 Once - he is incorporated and a
functionary of the quasi** religious brotherhood^ *
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"he lives in what seemed to be. an elevated
world* The rules are striata It : takes a long
time to be detached enough ta see nbhom ~you are
serving* And then it takes'* mope courage'ta ^

break than it takes to join^^ ",
.

< Xbid* 9 Po 33&

nOnoe more I mould like to stress Something * *
"

v)hioh has been drowned out in the hubbub of
espionage talks the motivations for' Ken such
as Sissc, Fields and many more to become

t what •

,

they have~~Russian agents* Their Tttottvatioris
were decent and humanitarian* They were
approached by conspirators^ eouriers^as-.the
American newspapers call them^who themselves
were moved by a compelling faitha The common
basis was the hatredpr fasciae The belief
was that only the international Communist party
understood the real danger an4> was able to fight
successfully*^ Dead as the German fascist issue
is todays if we do not recall the, mena.ce it

- represented and the general appeal to fight it - *

in 1933$ we fail to ^understand the very root of
the development tha%' in its, final stage s led, '

men like those to coMwAt espionage for the*
Soviet Union* The secrecy and "silence which
reigned within such activities and was an iron -

* rule' not only was advantageous <:ut. attractive to
themQ For the Russians^ it was not only , , /

;

.necessary as a technique, but was a method of
fogging the real aim* Since infiltration is for
the Soviets of paramount importance w-any of
those agents made ho^ actual cpntribution/s to
begin *withs < but were- developed only to be
[$®J$hQ/ „

or 9 one of* us* 9 Once a person was
Hmshap * which meant that he had 'fully identified
himself with the apparatus^ he, would Justify /
anything^ even criminal actss according to* the
law which he no longer recognised : It iis :an •

intricate process* To describe its its fibers
the elation derived^ the s^lf^denialj. and' often

*'

the self-abasement involveds would taKe the pen*
of a great writer*!*

* "
%

" '

"

Ibid*,, p SS5 . .
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FORCES* EVENTS AND IDEAS WHICE TURNED '

EEDE^ MASSING AWAY FROM. COMMUNISM '

**I learned1 and relearned continuously,? at -
•

school through pupils^ and, at home with, the.
Russian family o careful ^dnd cautious as they
were# they could not help but betray the
great secret that they had almost nothing to
eats in spite of the fact that both of them* '

"

worked i** ^
"

, t

Ipid ej> p» 88

&

uIt was the great lie I The great lie that dominated
everyone *s life,, that oozed from everything one
saw# one did# that was the undertone of every
conversation^ The lie to which everyone hdd
adapted* The papers s the books*, the movies^
and the theatres we

r
re lyings your co-workers^,

your friends* The lie$ the 2ie$ wherever you
wenti But once you started to talk straight
and clear in your own mind and said to yourself s

^That woman subway worker earns 200' rubles a
month and pays 40 rubles for a kilo of butter/,
.arid 12 rubles for a kilo of apples? between
150 and 200 for a pair of shoes on the bla'ck
market* How does she do it? What does she get
out of JifeP What does communism, hold for her? 9

Once you have begun thinking- like this^ there is a
little hope* Your eves have been opened^ so to
speak$ and they get bi gger and bigger with .

amazement when you observe what people will
endure o Once you have made this fatal .step in
observing the life of the Russian individuals
you are lost for the Soviet Unioriol* "

Ibid o<> p 90 9

nThey stand in line for everything* Nobody ,
* ,

objectso Everybody stands in line for every-
thing—-and that is equality ©''

Jfeide^ J>e 90o

#Like other Communists^ Hede Massing*,, on living in the Soviet JJnign$
became disillusioned with all which it representedo The dualism^
the great gulf between theory and practice^, appalled hero



*fHow I started to* hate the regime -once" I understood
how utterly helpless these people mere and h-ow- they
-were taken advantage ofi Once I knew* there mere
not enough * free hospitals^ not enough nurseries^
not en;ough care for the mothers before ari&;afi:er
birth* no free .vacation's and not sless work* and
1 better pay I and f an easier life*; then I' saw'
clearly that there was nothing*, nothing, of what I
had expected* Absolutely nothing o A'great^ tre-
mendous liei

ir6ur unemployed in Germany were kings, in comparison
to the fully employed Russian worker in the Socialist
Fatherland!

"There were no diaper s^ no co~bbon s
' no soaps no lemons^

no medicines,* There Were lots of hvrrible ^tasting
cookies and lots of the most terrible perfume at' .-.

Teschpf the government perfume' trust o
:

"There were no vegetables^ no meat; no milk~<~how
they survived on, watery cabbage- soup has always*
seemed a miracle to me

"But there was police terror * and child explbitationo
There was physical hardship and moral degradation-
and unnecessary humiliationo •' -

nI did not learn all this immediatelyo It took u
long time* These facts hammered their .way into my ,

consciousness*, gradually*, slowly* I did not want
to know* I grabbed^ as at a straw*, each ' ever«>so™ .

-

slight a piece of gookd news<> But the good news was
scarce* The bad things were everywhere? there-was.
no escaping thei^o^

^Ibido^ p c 92o

^Mistrust is the most ' essential feature in the
Russian character make-up * For one who shows
trust the Russian feels only contempto"

Ib'idaj p e - 116o
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"The MVD# during my time the M7D (and before -thai;

the OG-PU and- earlier yets and originally9 the Cheka).9
which is the all-powerful Soviet Secret Police^ lived
the life of the ruling class-,^ at least financially*
It has a peculiarity^, which as far as I knew' is not
consistent with our.- conception, of a true, ruling class*
It is in fearg andj therefore^, in&ecure8 and thi& it
shares with everyone in Russiae However^ its physical
life is on. the higher plane of an exploiting class*
Far though the system of private property is abolished,
this ruthless and uninhibited exploitation of man is

'

practiced as nowhere- else in. the worldo".

Ibido s pp 260 - 261 o
'

.

"I never quite understood why J had been fairly
successful in influencing people for communism, and
why I could not do half as well when J 'tried to ire-
fluence them against it by telling them the truths"

Ibidojs, p a 290 o

"Ridiculous as it may see.ms physical appearance played'
an all~important pa rt in obstructing the view of the
issue o 9ffow can a man lifce Hiss*>~this open-faced,,
typical American—be a spy?' Most of the menw.iih
whom I worked were im their own way as. handsome' and
"open-faced ! as Hi$s$ some showed a more original
personality,, All' of them were, conservatively and :

well-dresseds and appeared to be middle: class <>'"

Many of them were intellectuals of high' standing -in
their professions^, men of culture and fine families*-" -

Ibid* ., pps> 338 - 334*
; :

•

"First), I was struck by the amount of misconceptions:,
m%&%nformations and misinterpretations which the Hisss
trial .shooed* The .complete lack of knowledge or •

perception among 'liberals* of what the development
and the life of my specific kind of Communist^ ,namelysthe member of an apparatus.* was orcould have been*
This lack of knowledge was strikingly evident among
otherwise intelligent peopleo-" .

'

lb id o

_

9 p 332o
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uTb have a personal life was something strictly
bourgeois* In order ta be a good revolutionist^ -

one had to have given, up the pleasures, of ,a personal
l}feJ one' had to have a child whom one could not see
for years because of the call of duty; one had. to f be
always oh the verge of - losing one l s husband to some
great revolutionary deedo n

Ibi dos p *243o

nThe breaking away from the movement^ whatever
function one might hold within 'it$ does not come
in a flasho It is a slow*, painful proqess* It
is not a decision one makess but a decision that
growso It

^
grows slowly in the beginning* It is

nourished by disillusionment* * And then finally come
the days when one is sick enougho And still it is
like, renouncing your religions your family^ your
life's works the taking leave from all your friends**™ *

all at once**1

Ihid°s Po 219o

^The main hindrance to our adjus'bment in a new life
was something we did not even admit to ourselves:
fear* The fear that grips everyone who has come too
close to the Soviet Union o The fear that is Vn the
heart of every Soviet Russian o It is. a fear that
clings W -

Ibido? po 289 o

ftThe step to renounce the brotherhood of men that
believed, they are working for a better life for'
all s to divorce yourself from the pioneering of
mankind^ from the fighters for a great cause> is very
difficult* To leave the warmth^ the safety and
friendship that have been given you is a tragedy*
You have been imbued with the Communist spirit to
such an extent that for a long time you see yours :elf
as a traitors as do the comrades you have left o * How
you dislike yourself i You go in.to loneliness^ you
hide* Slowly you, recovers as from an illness Once
you have recovered^ you know that you must expose the
Communist conspiracyo You shrink because you do not
want to expose the fri'ehds you- have lovedo Each one
of the former Communists has gone through this de-
velopments You want to warn the friends you have loved

<=> 218 *>
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mostS Chambers goes, to warn Hisss and* J go to
warn Field and Duggano Ignace Reist® warns all
the people who had been his responsibility' and
his friends o

. \ '

.

uTou have lost your first set of friends when*
you leave the foldo Thens when your battle of
conscience has been fought and wons arid you^go
out into the open^ .you have lost your second set
of frie-ndso Now you are alones^

lb idp $ po 335q ,

-
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DOROTHY 'DAT
'

•
.

This person was born in Brooklyn^ New York in 1897

o

Her family subsequently, moved to. California arid later to Qhicagoo

She attended the University .of Illinois far two years and then
became a newspaper reported^ She joined the Socialist Party and
also became, identified with^ and an active supporter 6f& the

t

Communist movement for a number of years* During this period*

she engaged in a common law marriage and from the union there

was born one child# a daughter • In 192? Dorothy Day rejected
Communism and embraced christianityo Her husband remained a

Communist^ hence# the union between the two was dissolvedo

She is currently active as a lecturer^ authoress^ editor and

a sponsor of a number of Houses of Hospitality in different -

states^ established to furnish free food and lodging to the

needy irrespective of race$ color or creedo

FORCES'* EVENTS AND IDEAS WHICH TURNED DORO'tHY DAY

IN THE DIRECTION OF COMMUNISM

f1It seems to me as I look back upon it "that I had a

childhood that was really a childhood and that I was

kept in the status of a child unitil I was sixteen* We -

had a very close family lifeo We knew little about
community life# however o»*offle seldom were allowed td

have friends in the house because^ it interfered with
father *$ privacy** *

r'For me? this childhood was happy in spite* of moods of
uncertainty and even of hopelessness and sadness***

From union Square to Borne by
Dorothy Day$ Preservation of The :

Faith Press,? Silver Spring? Maryland^,

I94%# ppo 2&s
^ 30b

nIn the family the name of God was never mentioned*
Mother and father never went to churchy none, of us

children had been baptised^ and to speak of ' the soul

was to speak immodestly? uncovering what might better
remain hidden<> n

lb id&$ p © 20 q
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Pjfhen I was twelve years old an Epi&copalian minister>
canvassing the ne-.ighborhood\for his parishioners°

s came
to the hou£e and discovering that my mother had been
brought up . in that churchy- persuaded her to ;s'end

}
me to •

the confirmation class' that was being s.tartedo j had noi;

-yet been -baptised* o-o
.

*
^

'

nlI left the Episcopalian churcha**

**The pastor of the church where I had been b'aptised two
years before came to struggle for my.spul^nd 'remained'-

talking* to me all one afternoon^ but I wa oMurate, In -

.

my refusal/to return ^to church o I -was in a' ffree f mood
and my reading, at the time made me s.kepticalo*7/

Ibid** ppo 31 ~32& 36o*

nI must have thought^ coming from the agnostic household
I did? that religion io®& a private, affair^ that some '

people had faith arid others 'didnHo M a * matter . 'of fact#

I donH remember thinking muoh about it at all& tf

Ibido^ po
t

36

o

nI was sixteen when I graduated; from high schooli &ri&

went to the university \pf IlUnoi&o Jt'was\in >"

2924 and that summer the war ^had -broken > out' iw Europe*****

I was going away to schoolo I was grown upoooe -

9tBUt after those first glowing weeks 'of happiness I\

suffered miserably o so-©-
x

^
- ^. - - /

^Everything was cold and dead to meo X wanted the
warmth of my home# I wanted my own$ and I felt:' utterly
abandoriedo, I was so completely homesick that I could
neither eat nor sleeps and' X pdcid the i>rick~paVed -

walks* of that small college town with tears strekming
down my face# my heart so heavy that it Jiunglike a

weight in my breast o
ff

'

,

*

, I&id osj, ppo 37$ 38 9
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"I really led a very shiftless life, doing for, the first
tiiae exactly what I wanted to do$ attending only those
classes I wished to attend^ -coming and going at whatever
hour of the night I pleasedo My freedom intoxicated me<>"

JMd oV p 44o

"Though I felt the strong*, irresistible attraction to good;
yet there was also, at times *a deliberate choosing of evilo
How far I was' led to choose it# it is hard to sa<y<> How
far professors 2 companions, and reading influenced my way
of life does not matter nowo The fact remains that there
was much of deliberate choice in ito u

,

' ' Ibid *** p So

"In my youthful arrogance, in my feeling that I was one
•of the strong^ I felt then for the 'first time that religion
was something that I must ruthlessly cut $ut of my lifeo

"So I felt at the time that religion would only impede idy
worko I wanted to have nothing to do with the religion' -

of those whom I saw all about me I felt that I must turn
from it as from a drugo I felt it indeed *td be an opiate
of the people^ so I hardened my heart*?*

Ibid o. ppo 40-41, 42

o

"cod didn*t like churcho I ..grew to dislike hymn singing
and I didn f t like the people who Went in for botho I
was repelled by themo I disliked them and did no.t want
to be like themo As a matter of fact, I started to swears
quite consciously began to blaspheme in order to shock
themo I shocked myself as I did ito * I had to practice
it in order to become used to it$ but J felt that it was
a strong gesture I was making to push religion fromm&o
It certainly was a most conscious gestureo Because I
was unhappy, I felt harsho Because I was hurtoood had
to turn away from home and faith and' all rbhe gentle things -

of life and seek the hardo In spite of my studies and my
work, I had time to* read, and the ugliness of life in a
world which professed itself to be Christian appalled me<> ff

IM4o, pp. 38-39

*
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frI was seventeen^ and I felt completely alone in the r
world; divorced from family^ from all security^ even
from Godo* I felt a sense of reckless arrogance and
with this recklessness^ I felt a sense of danger and
rejoiced initodoo

"There was no one to guide my footsteps to the paths of
the Spirit s and everything I read turned me away from
itc The call to my youth was the call of Kropotkin^
and the beauty of his prose s the nobility of his phrasing^
appealed to my hearts He wrote in his appeal to youth:

9If you reason instead of repeating what is
taught you; if you analyze the law and strip
off those cloudy fictions with which it has
been draped in order to conceal its real origin^
which is the right of the tyrannies handed down
to mankind* through its^ Jang and bloody history;
when you have comprehended this s your contempt
for the law will' be -very profound indeedo You
will understand that to- remain the servant of the
written law is to place yourself every day in
opposition to the law of conscience^ and to make
a bargain on the wrong side; and since this- struggle

' cannot go oh forever^, you will either silence your
conscience and become a scoundrel^ or you willo *ivork

with us for the utter destruction of all this in™
j^Btice^ economic*, social and political* But then
you will be a Revolutionisto

8 Two courses are open to yout Yow can either
tamper forever with your conscience and finish
one day by saying^ humanity can go to the devil
a$ long as I am enjoying every pleasure to the
full and so long as the people are foolish enough
to let me do. soo Or else you will join the ranks
of the revolutionists and work with them for the
complete transformation of societyo £uch is, the
necessary results of the analysis we have made;
such is the logical conclusion at which every
intelligent being must arrive^ provided he judge
impartially the things he sees around hims and
disregards the sophism suggested to him by his
middle** class education and the interested views
of his friends

o
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9Having once reached this conclusion the> question
whi.ch ar.ises is s What ts to be done?. The answer
$s easyo

" "

* -

l Quit the environment in- which you are placed and
in which it is customary to speak of the workers
as a lot of bruteso Be amongst the people^ /and
the question will solve , itself o

'

"This was Kropotkin^ to me at that time a saint in his

IMjoj pp* 45^46 o

wayc

"But there was another question in my minda* Yfhy was so
much done in remedying the evil instead of avoiding it
in the first place? There were day nurseries for children^
for instance^ but why didn[t fathers get money enough ta
take care of their families so that the mothers would
not have to go out to work? There were hospitals, to
take care of the sick and ihfirms and s of course^ doctors
were doing much to prevent sickness^ but what of occupational
diseases^ and the diseases which came from not enough food
for the mother and children? What of the' disabled workers
who received no compensation but only charity for the rest
of their lives?

"Disabled men s men without arms< and legs s blind menj
consumptive men^ exhausted men with all the manhood
drained from them by industrialism; farmers gaunt and,,
harried with debt; mothers weighted down with children
at their skirts^ in their arms$ in* their wombs, and the
children ailing^ rickety^ toothless^-all this long
procession of desperate pe.ople called to me*"

Ibid o* p. 4?o

"I was in love with the masses a I do not remember that
I was articulate or reasoned about thisi love^ but it
warmed my heart and filled it* It was those among the
poor and the oppressed who were going to- rise up^-they
were collectively the new Messiah^ and they would release
the captives o

"

Ibido x p 48o '
, .

"There was a small group of Socialists in* the town of
Urbana' and I joined the party$ but the meetings were
dull and I didn^t attend very- manyo" /

Ibid o * p 50

o
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"There were the I* Wo Wo r & throughout the Westy Bill
Haywoods Elisabeth Gurley Flynn^ Arturo Gi ovann.i.tti s

and Carlo Trescao Ther.e were^the: Haymarket martyrs >

mho had been
*
framed' and put to death in Chicagoo*

They were martyrso They had died for a causeo"

Ibid* ? po 48o

ftVp to that time z' I had been imbued tp some extent b
ty

a Messianic idea of the masses^ but at that time I was
filled with a morbid .pity for those who lived in slums**

All that, summer I was in a state of depression^ as I *

v

walked the streets of New York making up mxy m,imd what
to do s where to liveo

nIn the first place I felt unbearably lonesomeo Not that
I wanted to stay at the University^ but I missed my
companions^ my friendship with Baqgn a Prohme* * o oThere was
no one to talk to^ no one to take walks with and discuss
problems of the worlds I had grown a,way from the family
and after my •crowded life ut the university^ Ne^w York
was a vast wildernesso *

nFor weeks I was oppressed by the misery of human existenceo
The people I saw in subways s in crowded eating places^
walking the streets^ sitting on' park benches^ or looking
for work$ * all seemed miserable and, hopelesso The city
was unbearably hot and airlesso For days it seemed that
I talked to no oneo I walked the streets in solitude and
my heart wept within me for the- ugliness

, of all J sawo
I could not but believe that all whom; 1 met were as
miserable as Looo

"People lived in the streets;, and the foul x odor of decaying
garbage^ the fetid odor from the dark hallways of tenements^
sickened me* *l¥here youth grows

.
pale and specter thin and

dieso ' c o o
' Where but to think is to be full of sorrow and

leaden-eyed despair o'

"

Ibid ** p. 62/65

o

uIt was during the winter of 1916-1917 that I worked on

The Call 3 just before the United States declared warooo*

uThe Call had been emphasising constantly the work of the
Socialists in the legislature^ headlining the activitie s

of Shiplakof and the other Socialists who were prominent
in politicso rr

lb id o * p. 72

o
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"On March 21* 1917* at Madison Square garden* I lived
With -the others those first days of revvlt in Russia and
felt the exultation* -the joyous sense. of~ victory of .

the masses as they sang Ei Uchnjem/ the workman's' hymn
of Russia which seemed to signify* as The Call said the
next day* that 'like the flow of the riven is the progress
of human events* 1 and they described . the song as a *w,ystio 9
gripping melody af struggle* a cry for world, peace and
human brotherhoodo nr

Ibido* po 73o

"All that winter I enjoyed myself hugely attending - '

labor bazaars and 'balls given by Socialists* Anarchists*
and Jo Wo Wo 'so The most effective speaker I heard' was:
Elisabeth Gurley Flyn-n who was woXking with the'Io'W* Wo's
and who was one of the leaders of , the strike on- the
Mesabi iron rangeo ff

. * JMdoj, po 7*5

o

"By the beginning of March that year students at Columbia
became very active in the peace movement and I' worked
with them* and not only in my role as a reporter We
attended meetings* got out. leaflets* and' had hundreds
of stickers printed protesting theroutbreak of war that
was iutminentd - At night we walked together up and down
Fifth Avenue* in the subways,* arid in the department store
district and put the stickers on windows^ and sides of \
houses o I remember the great enjoyment jp had in pasting
up the front of the Union League .Clubooo*

nThere: was a riot in Baltimore* „* <>and standing in the
thick of it by one' of the police wagons trying to find
out whether .it was our own or the' disrupters who' were
being arrested* I had two ribs cracked by a policeman 1

s
club* I had my newspaper card pinned dn my -coat* but
no credentials were of any account\in such a disturbance.
The policeman who struck me had blood streaming from his
forehead from some- missile that was - thrown at him and he
could scarcely see in *the*mob that was pressing close
.around himo n '

.

Ibi do / ppc 7&-7?o



nIn the /alio oo J went down to Washington with the League
for the Defense of Political Prisoners to- picket the
White Houses which had been besieged $y suffragists /for
some months o A large number of the suffragists had been
in jdih, p O O €>

uTwo of the leaders were hunger striking, demanding the
right to he treated as political prisoners instead .of, \

being forced to work, wear prison 'Clothing,, and" be :

deprived of books and mailo .T>he rights of political .

prisoners were recognised by most European countries,
even by Russia- under the csdrso JLs a matter of facts,
most of the revolutionists who spent long- terms' in, /
jail and had been in exile in- Siberia, had used the
opportunity given them by the government to study *

,

Marxism, and history in the light of Marxism, solidifying
their influence as intellectual leaders of the masseso

"But in Washington the suffragists were treated as
criminals .and shared cells with petty thieves, and prosti-
tutes o ooo .

-

(

" v *

.

r*We all met at headquarter® and started our slow march in
front of the gates of the White- House <> o.c o<The next day all
of us were sentenced, to thirty days and, taken down to the
workhouse at Occoquano ff

,

*

%

IM&** PP° 3I~S2o

uIn spite of the fact that J was with scores of other
women I felt a sense of complete solitude lying 'behind
the^ barso I felt -keenly the misery of all those others*
in jail for criminal offense'So My own sentence of thirty .

days seemed interminable and when J thought- tif long sen-&en£es
and even six months seemed terribly long,. I' was overcome- by
the misery of those about me P

ft
-

,

Tbido $ po 860

UA11 through- those wetiry first d&ys in fail when J was
in solitary confinement, the only thoughts that brought
comfort to my soul were 'those lines in the Psalms^that
expressed the terror and misery of man suddenly ,stri:cken\
and abandoned* Solitude and hunger and weariness of
spirit^^these sharpened my perceptions so that T suffered^



not only my own sorrow but the sorrows of those about
meooool 'was no longer a young girl? part of a radical
movement seeking justice for those : oppressed, I was the

• oppressed* 6 o o

"The sorrows of the world encompa-ss'ed' ro>o J mas Tike
one gone down- into the pito Hope had forsaken meo n

m

lb i

d

o s p 60

"J felt this, despair tbhen'T lay there in ^jail for fifteeh
days, contemplating the fundamental miser y of: ,human
existence, a misery which would remain- etveii

K
if social

justice were achieved* and a state of Utopia, preVailedo *

For you cannot pace the flovr of a tiarred cell, or' lie
on your back on a hard cot hatching a gleam of sunlight
travel slowly, ohs so slowly, across the room, without
coming to the realization, that until the, heartland soul'

:

of man is changed, there is no hope of happiness for hivto/!

uIt was about this -time 'that l*had my second jail
experience* o *

„

*fI felt at first a peculiar' sense ;of disgust and shame
at the position I was in, shame .because I had been treated
as' a criminal and made to feel exactly as though I were "

guilty of the charge on' which I had- been arrested*
t
But

it watS only what I could expect^ /I thought to myself
bitterly, under the present social] system, and I thought''
again of Deb* s words: *While .there is ;a

* lower class,*
I am of it, and while there is a criminal element? I
am of it, and while there is a 'soul in prison, I am :not
freeo 000

-
;/oooJ encountered a. Communist friend in front of -the county
buildingo 'He was horrified to s,ee me being put into the
police wagon, and he spent the rest of the day trying to *

-

start the machin-ery to get me outi> ff ^

' IPJSL** PP* 98j 102, IO60

nFear, insecurity, hunger, anger, Tope, all these. -things;'
go to influence the willed

'

Xbido s j>o 167 o
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UI was. part of the Communist movement in --this country^
inasmuch as I was a reporter 3 a writer o* X was a member
of the Socialist Party3 later a member of the International
Workers of the 7/orlgij a member of many Communist, affiliate
organizations^ but) I>was never a * signed up* member: of the
Communist Party 9

• *

,

uIt .is .true nolo as itwas^ true from the beginning that
no one was a signed member unless he attended the .weekly
meetings of his' unit and, conformed to the discipline of
the Party which was. -and is rigorous* * Usually wrft.ers
(and it is true today of those, working .on the New Masses *

The Daily Worke r* .arid many other communist publicati ons)
are not members of the party itself o 0ne could- be a '

member of an affiliate .body and not a member of the
political partyo One cauld participate in the activi'tie ,s

of the League for the Defense of Political Prisoners^ the
Anti-Imperialist . League ^ for the Trade Union Unity League
and many other 'organisations and s ktill not be\signed up
as a member of the Party c

v *

Ibid o 3 po 146o

"Today millions throughout the world consider themselves
Communists' even ."though their work# their .family du'ties s
prevent them from becoming party .member s,o" .

-

Ibido.'pVo 14 f6 « 24?

o

"l have said;- sometimes flippantly^ thai the mass of.
bourgeois smug .Christians who denied Christ in His poor-
made me turn to Com£unism^ and' that At was ^the Communists
and working with them that made me turn to Godo"

- Tbi do o po 10

o

uThe Marxist slogan^ '^Workers of^the world unite$ .you
have nothing .to lose but your chains^* seemed to me
a most stirring battle cry# and it wa.s to me a clarion^
call that made m.efeel one with the masses^ apart, from
the bourgeoisie^ the smug^ and the sati sfiedo ft

,

Ibido* p 40o
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"The romanticism and the hardn.ess of .Jack London .in

his stories, of the road appealed to me o oV" -

Ibid '** po 40o
; V

f*The Russians appealed to me$ tooy and- I read everything
of Bostoyefsky that I could lay my hands :pn*o<>o n

Jbid o^ po 40o . ^

"Many Christians have lost sights iq a .gr/eat* extent^ of
the communal aspect of Christianity^ so the 'collective ;

ideal is the' result o They have failed £o learn a philoso-
phy of labor/ have failed %o\see Christ in the worker o

So in Russia^ the worker ^ instead of Christy has. been
exaltedo They have the dictatorship' of the proletariat-
maintained by one vtan^, also a dictator^ The proletariat
as a class has come to be considered the Messiah^, the
deliverer ?v *

«
*

. . . *
. • * .

; '

Ibidoj pp* 10*- 11?

ffI was only eighteen? so I wavered between* my allegiance
to Socialism^ Syndicalism {the I* Wo Wof's)\ and Anarchi'smo"

. .Tbid v j po 680

"First of ally let this be unders to odr -thai;* I\w&$ a;

Communist in sympathy but with reservations scarcely .

formulatedo I accepted Marxism ws an' economic .theory? 00 o

nI did not believe, in. private property* I wanted to*

work for a stat.e'of society in which each should' :* wdrk
according to his ability and -receive .according to his
needso r That is Marx *s definition of' 'Communism o

t
I did, -

not believe that gre-edy' and unjusH men could be cohvieftedo

I believed rather in- the inevitability ,of r evoluti on

o

nThe three fundamentals of Communist belief-are: lo' There
is np other world than this; our last end is death '-and:* the
gravej not Godo So The icteal state is. a % Communist state
in which there is no individual ownership but communal
ownershipo* 3o Since there is no other way of achieving
this except by -violent means ^ then we must use those violent
means o It is a cause worth dying for<> '-' -*',*•
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t'Of course this, analysis is 'ouersimplifiedj but^ it will
serve to show how easy i-t is ,for idealist* young people^
brought up without religion^ \to accept ' Gommiin ism o, , Paul
Olaudel says that- youth

t
demand 3/. the heroVa*' ;Someone '[

,

else TorpitB x>,noe that he who is not a Socialist' at the
age of twenty has no hearty and he who* is[ a*Social i$t

:

at the. age of thirty' has no heado Tf --.*< ** '
.

' Ibid <» ppo I43~:144o

FORCES* -EVENTS AND/IDEAS Y/HIGR TURNER DOROTHY DAY '

. AWAY FROM COMMUNISM
"

ftA conversion* is a lonely exp'erienceo Yfe do not .know

what is going- on. in the depths of the heart and soul
of another o

,;
.

...*''._
Zbido* p'o 27

o

!n'All my life I have been tormented by God#* a character
in one of Dosioyefsky' s„ books- say$o And- thai ts the

Ibay it was withmeo^
%

Ibido s> p° IQo

"J have to go back to the beginning^ to my first memories *

of Godo o o'o

nIt began out ,fn California where the family had moy:ed

from New York a year before* We were living in Berkeley
in a furnished house 9 : waiting for our furniture to come
around the Rom* It was Sunday afternoon in' the attipoo o o

r
\l was sitting behind a/table$ pretending I w.as\the

teacher^ reading aloud from a Bible that I had founds
Slowly^, as I read; a new personality impressed itself on

mec I was being introduced to s omeone,. and- I knew almost
immediately that I was discovering Godo

%

fTI know that I had just really discovered Him' because it-

excited me tremendously^ It was as though life/were' fuller

j

richer* move exciting in every way* v

Ibido 3 ppo 18s 19

o

.
.
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ffI can remember so many vivtd impressions' of early child-
hopdo o o

»

/ , . -
*

*

, ,

f,But in.- all the first- years I : remem Z>e r' 'nothing<
about 'God-

except that routine chapter and prayer ,in school whi<ch I
did not\feelo It wdi 'that .Sunday afteYhoon up^in^the'
dim attic find the ritihj deep feeling., of having* d ibookj

which would' be with me tjtrough life j -that stands out in

my mind nowo ",*'*;-

,W
!T. Had been reading\Tfboks for a long ti-jriej since I wa^

four $ in facto 'J can remember bboTts I reads children f
s] ,

'

stories^ and the faBjcinatiwg{JLrab'ian Nights mh:ich'I
t
read

when I wpiS sixo . But this was the first Bible I: had' ever
seen*** It came with the furnished house*; and I wanted
even then to keep -it alwayso ft

. -

ffAnd X found a glimpse 6f supernatural . beauty in Mr&*
Barrett^ mother /of Kathryn and six other' little Barretts ,•

.who lived upstairsV , \ .

:

'

-
,

1fIt was around ten o 8 clocJv in the mowing that I went
up to Kathryn f s to call

t
for < her* to come out and ,play<> o o

"In the front bed^oomiMrso Barrett was on her* %nees$
saying her! praye^o * She turned to; tell me-,that Kathryn
and the children had all -gone' to the stove and went on,

with, her praying* .And I'felt a' warm kurst pf<lqve toward
Mrso Barrett that I have' never

'
forgottkri ;

*

gratitude and -happiness : tha%, still warms /my heart wfteri
''

.

I remember heTo She had G>ods and there jvds beauty and
<joy in her lifeP \

.**.*'. \- '.-,/

irAll through /my -life what she was doing remained with me<

lb id o s pp

o

.24$ 25

o

UI often felt, clearly that- I was being deliberately evil
in my attitudes^ just asl clearly recognised truth- when
I came across iio .And the 'thrill of joy 'thai again and
again stirred my heart, when I cavte across spiritual truth,
and beauty never abatedj never left me as I .g.r.ew "older**'

£32
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"The sad thinglis, that one comes across it so selddmo
Natural goodness* natural beauty*' brings fgy and a.

lifting of the spirit* but it is -not enough, it is. not
the same*., The' specPal emoiivh^s I .an speaking of came
-.only at hearing the^word of Gbdo I;$ was as -though each
tine I heard our Lord spoken of*, a warm feeling ofjp.y
filled meo . It was. hearing of someone you lov.e and who
loves -youo n '

-
-" '

-
".'.-

' Tbid oj, p S7ot

J,The Imitation of' Christ is a book that followed „ m.e

through my days o ./Again and- again I •came,' across copies

'of it and the reading vf it brought me com/brfV . T,

felt in the background of My life a waiting force that
would lift me up eventually o

'

•

f/J later became t
.acquainted with the poem of Francis

Thompson* * The. Bound- of Heaven s and* was" inoved by its. power
Eugene 6 2Neill recited it: first to me in the back room
of a salovn on :S:Hcth Avenue where the Provin.cetown players
and playwrights used to gather after the performances**

' - *I
%

fled Him* down the. nights and down the days;
I fled : Him* do'wn

: the arches of the yea,rs$
r

I fled Him*, down the labyrinthine ways .

Of my own mind; and in the mist of te'aT's .

J- hid from Him*? ff
. /

'-Ibid 04 pp v 7»8*

uIt is one of thvse poems that awakens the; soul* * recalls*
to it the fact that God, is its destinyo Th& id:ed bf^this
pursuit fascinated me $ the inevitableness of it* the
recurrence of- it,s made me feel" that inevitably Ij would
have to pause in the mad^rmh of living' tk remember %y -

first beginning and last ehdoooo
s

/,' ..

lo J wcb again * tormented by Godo Vf*

" Ibid o $ -po 880

."Here is my attitude towards Communism now* after these
many years o First of all$ T consider. Jt a Ker^sy'^ a false
doctrine bu% as Sto 'Augustine says* there is *no -false'*

~ 233 •-.
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doctrine- that "does hot pontain certain elements \of truth*
I believe it is the failure vf Christians which has
brought about this- heresy \ahd -that me mill have tx> give -.

an account for ito n
.. ;

s
" / " '"

Ibida p 14?\ *

"Kill off the Comniunist to keep Communism dojbri? I
-do not believe a heresy will he stopped in this >way&
Heresies also seem to thrive on persecution**1

"*

*
.

• ibid em P» 149

o

"Communism
%
is a good w.ord$ a Christian word originally^

but to expect to achieve a state of society in which
all is held in- common^ where the state will ^wither
away 1 through state socialism^ maintained through a.

dictatorship of the proletariat^ this is impossible
for a reasonable person, to believed1

I'M

d

*> , p 150

o

*'I will not. deny that often the Communist more truly
loves his brother^ the poor and oppressed^ than* jtiany <

so-called :Christians:o .Bui^ when in word and deed the
Communist incites brother t to kill bro~bherx one' class
to hate and destroy other cla.ss.es & then I cannot feel :

that his love is,true r

o He is loving hi s< friend, but
not his enemy, who is also his .brother 9 There is no -

brotherhood
. of man there s and there can be none without

the Fatherhood of <?odo " * ;

Ibid o , po 149

o

*fMen are being tortured today in &ovi et~Ruspiao They
are being jailed^ their wive's, and children are being
tortured^ they are being put to .deatho Is .this *

brotherly loveP $To& I- grew not to believe in the .

brotherly .love >of* the Communisto .Human nature* being
whatit isjl can only believe that men are. 'capable- of
much goodness^ through Christ wh.q took upon Himself,
our human nature and exalted it©'"' . .

"
:

Ibvd^., p* 149o
' ^ ,

-
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1fBut the Communist now exalte the proletariat$ the
propertylessj and. maintains in Russia a* dictatorship
of the proletariat at'{'the expense of all other ol&sseso
And that dictatorship- is maintained "by the fews ]

ruthlessly b:y violenceo,"
#

'

Ibid o Q p ISO o

nI still believe that revolution is inevitable^ leaving
out Divine Providence But with the help of ffodoo^ol *

b&lieve we can overcome revolution by a Christian .

revolution of our ' own ^* without the useofforce.o ,r

lb id o ., p 14So / -

fIMan lays claim to 'dignity through the fact that he is
the temple of the Holy Spirit and nade' to the image
and likeness of Godo Take that from him and he is
worse than a brute$ because man has ;ihe ~p:ower to thinito ,f

Ibid** ppo 149-150 o.

*'The first commandment is, that we should love the Lord
our Godo We can only show our love for God by our love ,

for our fellows?, * *If any man say* I love Go&,-imd ha'teth
his brother he is a liaro lor He that loveth not his
brother^ whom he seeth 9 , how can hie love God^ whom "he
seeth no.tp* (l John 4*20o){.n

*

Ibido 9 pc 1*48

*

uIt was human love that helped me tq understand divine
love-o Human love, at its best s unselfish^ glowing^
illuminating our days $ gives u& a glimpse of the love
of God for ma^o Love is the best thing vie^cah'Tfn.o.w in
this lif'e 9 but it must be\sustained by an .effort of the-

willo It is not just an emotion^ a warm feeling of
'

gratificationo It musi lie still and quiet$ dull and
smoldering^/for periiodso It grows through suffering, and *

patience- arid* compassion •* We must suffer for ^th.ose we love#
we must endure their trials and their suffering's^ we must
even take upon -ourselves the penalties due {their sins

o

Thus we learn" to understand the love of God .for His- *

creatures r>- Thus we understand the Crucifixion** o

,rAnd J, could not breathe or live, without that light
which I .have nqw^^the light \of Faith which has been
given to me by 'a merciful God Who is the ^Light of the
worldo o o o , » 035 ~



F

"And I beg you to read and to believe me* whejt: T>;say \

that I .believe^ that neither life nor deaths nor things'
past nor thirtgs to come& can separate me .from .lone of
God$ provided that by using* thai gift of' .free will:

&
I- direct my choice toward Him**! ^*

nAfter all$ the experiences that I have had are more
or less universale Suffering^ sadness^ repentance s

-.

2ove# we all have known these® They are easiest- to.
bear when one remembers: their universality^^

JT&jk?©^ p<y 26o
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JOB® 20E • ' ' •• '
"

.

* •.

This person represents -the averages uneducated laborer) a- re- "•

latively anonymous figure in the great masses of people* He -became
a member of the Communist parity9 ,USA9 in 1932 and. left, the Party in ",

1944* He was born in Pitt&burgha Pennsylvanias in 18959 is. married),
has three children and now lives in a small home which he owns*' His
education stopped with the ninth grade at which time he was fifteen
years of age a Both of his parents were semiskilled laborers pro-
ceeding from the same social pattern as John Doe,, They were born9

"'

lived and died without being known outside their neighborhood and
without owning a home or any other private property of importance*

The John Doe as pictured here is a composite drauin frort a scrutiny
of the lives of a representative cros®-8.ection of laboring men- who
have entered and left the Communist Pdrtys USAS during the past fifteen
years* He can represent' an average miners shoe factory employee^
mill hands longshoremans transport worker9 carpenters electrician9

•

plumbers steelworker9 shipbuilders b'rickla,yer9 merchant marine workersetco He is inarticulate s a no.nintellectual not given to- analysing •

hinself very deeply or t® writing articles and books*' Therefore^ the
following statements are being formulated for hims . based. upon his
actual experience s.s reactions^ feelingss responses^ impulses^ thoughts setco $ as indicated in case histories: statements designed to reflect,
as accurately as possible why he accepted communism and later' re»
Jected it

6

- ..
'

FORCES ETENTS. AND IDEAS WHICH. TURNED •

JOHN DOE 'IN THE DIRECTION OF COMMUNISM '•

"My parents we¥e laboring people^ my father, being a miner9 and
my mother worked from ti.m'e to time- in one of the stores- owned .-'
by the mining company in the small town in which we livedo
They always earned, their own livUig while able to work but

'"

in .their old age they had to receive some assistance three -'

to four years before they diedo
'

•

'

. %

.' •

n.Both my parents were average American working pebple9
''

:

'

neither radical nor ultr&con.servativeo The.y were bei'ier)ing
Christians and from time to time attended church but never

.

regularly*. We children (there were fours three boys and a -

girl) .attended church and Sunday school until middle ado-
l ''.-•

, lescence*, I attended church occasionally in my twenties and
some while in the Army during World War Is . but have not' .

done so since except for a few special occasions* Religion. -

was never any decisive force or influence in my life . . .

•
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nIn 1925*1 was married* By 1931 I had three small children/
was. unemployed' arid living in a three-rovm tenement apartmenty
near the Bun Francisco waterfront area* As I was behind in
my rent I was .forced to move-j late in 1931^ to a cheaper
apartment in the same area* My former landlord^ a very
wealthy man s brought me into court in an effort to make
me pay the rent I owed him<> I had a difficult time and re-
ceived the impression that the law and courts J av or ed the -

rich man against the poor* -
* •

**At the time I knew almost nothing about Communism/jot Commu-? /.

nistso In the new neighborhood to which I moved there w*a$ *

an "Unemployed Council" established,, I was asked by some:
neighbors to join and I dido It seemed the sensible thing •

to do as the Council offered assistance to the swelling army
of the unemployed of which I was one There was 'nothing to *

lose und perhaps something to gain o

"Wliile a member of this Unemployed Council^ I became acquainted
with my fi^st 'Communists c * What they tpld me made sense.o . They
said all laborers had the right to employment^ that good wages'
should be paid^ enabling a man to properly support a family/
that the government should protect ths laborer from the ex~
ploiting, greedy^ wealthy industrialists This was not much
different from what most laborers I knew had long thoughto
There was no argument on my part* It was a language I under-
stoodo -

,
'

^Although I had" belonged to a labor union forsome.y.earSj.it
never occurred to vie tti 4evote much time or attention to its
pplicies and activittes $V elected leaders and, I figured
they could look after thingso^ My Communist friends explained
to me; that this was wrong^ a most backward attitude to .adopt;
They pointed out to me my latent talents and abilities and
urged me to become active in the local branch of my union
with the view of seeking office, in timeo .

"Their arguments that I had the necessary qualities for
leadership did not really convince me$ but I was pleased
they took such an interest in 'me—>no^.one else ever had»r?
and half reluctantly I commenced to be active in my union
activitieSo

'

^

. .

"Much to my surprise 1 made out better than expect ed, with, *

the help and guidance from my Communist friends^ and some of
theirs

^
already in this local unibns with whom they made me* v

acquainted* In about a year I sought the office of the .

Secretary-Treasurer and to my amazement I wono /I was very "".
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"pleased* Unemployed for the most part -though i:was#\i'1>* ga ven-

ule a new lease on life$ a new interest and> a sense of'* dire qfb ion
and purpo&e* It seemed that I was f getting somewhere* hoi; \ v
in dollars and cents but in the esteem of others^ in their
confidence^ and I felt a certain responsibility for,ih&ir
union* welfare$ experiencing a feeling of importance ,

not V .y
known to me before o ^

ffMy communist jjn^ejrtds formulated various slogans in the
1932-1933 period such as ^Hoover Declares War On Th& Working. *

Class r$ ^Workers J)onH Starve Fight *? °siarve Or Fighto*
Frankly^ it did seem* to me poors unemployed and in want
as we sometimes weres that pres-ident Herbert Hoover^ while
not perhaps engaged in declaring war on the working- class #

*

as the extremist sloganm of the Communis^ had it$ did seem
to be unable to run the country successfully and to keep us

laborers employedo Alse& the other choice (Vago^ ?Work Or
Fight 9

) did not appear t® be exactly what the Communist®
said it waso However^ it did seem it was neq&ssary to take:
some action ourselves or we would continue in our present
plight*

'

,

lPMost of us wanted the soldiers* bonus for the simple reapon
we needed money badly and needed it soono The legal and
ethical arguments involved were of no concern to.meo The •

Communist slogan *0nly Mass: Action Will Win The Bonus ? had
a reasonable and yiofrerims tone to it*. Thes:e Communists*
always seemed to be for something-^usually for something we-

laborers long wanted and neededo Therefore^ I threw the

full power of my labor union position behind the local *

Communist programs and activities^ and finally, sue ceed'®$: . \

in getting my local union, to endorse 'most all of themo The
large majority In. the union was non-Communists but the fe®>
Communists^ with a larger number of Communist sympathisers^
filled most of the key positions' and generally controlled
union policies^ The opposition to us wa£ not' strong^ hieing

apathetic^ unorganized^, divided and indifferent o They did' not
have any specific goal toward which tQ worko We dido \ -

nMy local union9 to some extent or the others 'took pari; in

all the militant events of interest to Communists in the
period extending from 1931-1935$ including ^hunger* marchess

,

parades^ demonstration^ picketing^ *and strike®* I was. ,

selected by the leaders of the Unemployed Council to which
,

*

I ftelongeds to travel East in X93S; to take p\art in the
^

.

Bonus March Sn Washington^ £® C° At the last moment thim
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"plan was cancelled because of my being elected as a

delegate to the Btate Convention of my labor union*, and be-

cause of the increasing importance of my w rk in local

labor ranks* The following year, 1933, I. joined the

Communist Party* USA* /

*}I joined the Communist Party*' USA because of these
rea;sons; (l) its program for labor coincided with what-

1

had long believed and' there did not appear to 'be anything

radical about it, it was to me a common^sense^ approach to

a laborer *s problems; (2) through Co'mmunists^jind their
interest in me, a new and far more satisfying; life had

^

been given me, resulting in my being lifted to a position

of leadership in my local trade-unionj (3) poor as I was,

and as difficult as were those early depression years* from
the time I became associated with Communists , and a labor

union leader, I seemed to Jind employment more often. and '

-made out a bit better in a material way; and (4) the
* Communists always seemed to be in favor -of something which
was good for poor people and laborers* and they were willing,

to sacrifice themselves' to d;o something- about it* for example,

they were for
x

year around"'7 employments higher wages, loioered

living costs, shorter hours, old-age pensions* sick ins,urcince<,-

free medical service, better and more inexpensive housing*
etCo. We understood this* It all was simple* clear and \

close to us, and an inseparable part of our daily thoughts*
emotions* experiences, needs and aspirations*

*'In the period 1935-1940 'I threw myself with great vigor
into labor-union and Communist Party wotko It was the period
'of the ^united front* against fa$cism It seemed that all
^decent thinking and democratic^minded people could have, but
on£ goal, tfie defeat of fascism both here, and abroado

k

All
else was secondary* If fascism prevailed iri Europe it would
eventually prsvail here in the United B.tateSo If it pre-
vailed here all labor unions would be qbdlishedo Therefore^
it became quite a simple matter to link the fight against
fascism to local labor union issues; in fact* ta most any
social issueo

nAnd this is what the Communist Party did do Q It linked
all issues, political* economic, .social* and educational^
from local, to state, to national levels, to the issue of
fascism** Infiltration of, and the securing the cooperation

of, hon^Communist groups was a fairly easy operation as a

result of this particular type of an appeal o
* Because of the

effective work I did locally I was made Secretary of the
Communist city organization*
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"While J had taken a few simple courses in Marxism-Leninism
prior to this time at an extension svhocl run by the parity

#

my knoioledge of the subject was very little* In fact<> I
never did know much about Communist theory# or how national
Party policy was made or the reasons for it* Ee were
furnished with written material cn> the Communist party line
regularly by the State Headquarters and thim was about all
we needed to mow and repeat* However*, on being appointed
Secretary*, I ^was urged to ^master f to the best of my ability
the fundamentals of Marxism~Leninism<> particularly that
portion having to do with tactics* Therefore^ I attended
more advanced party schools for a short time and# while I -

tried- hard# I never did understand much about the theory
or academic end of it* n

E2MMj^MM^MW^IMA^IMQE turned

JOHN DOE AVfAY FROM COMMUNISM

tfMy first real dissatisfaction with the Communist Party
came in 1934 when I was ordered to help instigate a strike
in> an iron foundry vhere my brother worked* He w as active
in his local union# although not a Communist as I wa&<>

and he was opposed to the strike^ declaring it was unjust^
unneeded and had nothing to do with the welfare of laborers o

I knew my brother spot? the truthbut J couldn Gt admit it "to

him<> The occasion for the strike was the dismissal of a
worker who vrns known by ill to be an alcoholic^ unfit, for
the job and who had<> because of this# more than once placed
the life of a fellow worker in danger* However^ through the
instigation and counsel of concealed Communists^ the issue was
created that the man was fired because he was a, labor union
member^ that the company was antiorganised labor$ hence $

the strike^ ostensibly to induce the company to rehire the
laborer o The real reason for the strike was to create, labor
trouble*? confusion and unrest in preparation for a general
strikes an attempt to multiply and spread .the strikes already
prevailing with the general strike objective inview^ While
this objective was never reached,? the great San Francisco
strike of 1934$ in which we Communists were very active^ was
an impressive demonstration of what could be done in this
direction^ •

k

"J was essentially a labor union man interested in advancing
labor and opposed to pulling strikes for unrelated^ political
issues^ and$ with my brother* s angry and truthful words still
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"ringing in my ears s I said so at a Party' meeting one night o-

At first; there mas a long silence^ then another Party
official arose to heatedly criticise my stand and; to accuse
me of being politically childisha Hy resep.tment was strong
and. I expressed ito The next week a ranking official of the
Communist county organisation called on me; ordered me to
cease my disruptive arguing in Party meetings and to support
without any exception the Party program on strikes* I dids
but I resented being so ordered around*

nI did not like to be forced to carry out an action based
upon falsenes*ss deceit and stealth and my brother never
ceased reminding me that I was doing it; that J, a Commu-
nist always shouting about freedom," had far less of it
than he9 a non^Communisto It .galled me to think I was not
able to answer himo

HThe second occasion for dissatisfaction arose when the Nasi^
Russian Pact was signed in 1939* Prom 1935 to 1939 we had
been told that Fascism-Fazism was the great evilj that we all
must oppose it*. I accepted this at face value 9 "The complete
and sudden reversal Of the Party line T could not accept at
face value o Ml the standard explanations were given to us
to soak up and repeat* but they left me coldo .1 figured
something- was wrong somewhere but I didnH know just what it
waso However, I was taking an active part in the Communist
Qity organisation and like a baseball player 'in the middle
of a hard fought game^ I vias not going to throw away my< glove
and walk off^ the fields because the manager had ordered a
few bone L* o,3ed plays* Also^ I was discovering^ that the more
you became involved in the Partys the more difficult it was
to break away* so I continued ons dismissing as well as I
could my increasing doubts about its good labor intentions<>

nIn 1940 I was assigned by the Party to work among local
labor leaders to influence them to oppose our national
defense efforts o This was the third source of my' die-
satisfactiono In the early thirtiess when the Party
condemned President Hoover^ I approved^ When it condemned
capitalism and later President Roosevelt's New Deal Program^
I approved ih » s also as I did an occasional criticism of
religiono I felt no real loyalty to presidential adminis- .

trationSj political programs*, economic systems ^ and religion
had never been an important influence in my life* Sdnce
Joining the Communist Party I had had no contact with ito
Howevers active opposition tv my country f s national defense
efforts was much different* X felt uneasy about itj felt
disloyal but I continued to drift along and follow out
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"Party orders** Exactly why I did this I don r t knqwo I '

realised I was losing viy belief in the labor worth^tMleness'
of Communist Party objectives^ but any thought of breaking
quickly and renouncing my Party connections I .forced out
of my PAnd* It was easier to move with my present associates^
and my experiences and ideas of the past nine years than
against them*

*'When 'Nazi -Germany invaded Russia in 1941^ the Party reversed
itself again— in a matter of hours o This was viy fourth source
of dissatisfaction o The fact that the Party now was in fdvor
of our national defense efforts (recommending all out efforts
to support our fally r Soviet Russia) did not blind me to the
glaring truth that it was an organised deception serving the
interests of Soviet Russia in the United States at all Mmeso
It was not primarily interested in promoting the welfare of
organised labor and poor people as I once thought o It was
primarily interested in using organised labor to gain
political power* For the first time I realised fully that
what I thought about labor matters did not agree with the
Party's positiono Alsos I began to observe more and more$
locally^ the various tricks^ tactics^ and devices of deception
and dishonesty used by the Party against both the non-Commu<*
nist public and even among its own members where necessary

*

But still I did not break away^ although my interest was
failing* I v:as criticised repeatedly for this^ and for
failing to carry out effectively Party orders o I was demoted
in the Party^ and lost my labor union position*-

l *These reversals did not bother .me much because I vjas ,

earning ^bigger money than ever before^ business conditions
being good* &oon I missed more and more Party meetings^ -

was reprimanded and talked to on three different occasions^
as Party officials tried to stimulate my interest in the
Party %hey fai'Je&o

**J was saving considerable money for a laborer^ for the- first
time in my life# and looked forward to buying a small homeo
In 1944 I ceased attending all Party functions and avoided
all old Communist associateSo I suppose I was dropped from
the rollss although I never officially submitted a resignation*
Once in 1945 I was approached by an old Party member I once
worked with and asked to renew my interest*, but I advised him
very clearly that I would have nothing more to do with Gommu^
nism or the Party; that I considered it all a frauds In 1945
I bought the small home I had in mindo I am convinced that
if more laborers owned their own hovies Communism would hold
less and less appeal for themo
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ltIt is very clear to me now that I never was a Communist
at hearts I don f t thinkmany American laborers &$&* They
just does not think that way* It is contrary to ,the

tradition and ways in mhi&h we were rearedo Some of us
laborers were enticed, deceived and sviept into the Party
during the depression 'years but very few of the rank-and-
file members or minor Communist Party officials ever knew
anything in detail about Communist theory, the

m
Communist

world conspiracy, conditions in Communist nations, or about
what went on in higher Party circles® even here in this

x

country* There was always an a'tmosphere of secrecy and
fear surrounding the Party and one hesitated to probe
deeply into it this peculiar atmosphereo In fact* a man
like myself rarely thought about doing so* . Practical,
local, daily affairs concerned us^the immediate tasks-set
out for us by high Party officials whom we never saw* As a
general rule$ these f immediate tasks g ^ept us very busy*
We acted* We did not thinks

uIt is quite true, of Gourse* that a number of laborers
joined the Party when I did and for similar reasons, and
are still in the Party* They have risen to important
positions and have become hardened organizers^ functionaries,
and s-one few, officials^ But these, I do believe are the
exceptions, representing a small minority o Further* there
is a noticeable inclination toward opportunism among themo

nIn my opinion Communism appeals to American laborers*,
in the main, only when they become very dissatisfied^ upset*
frustrated, thwarted and exposed repeatedly to real or
imaginary injustices in one way or the othero It may be
in economic, political* or social life wherein we feel we
have been most unfairly discriminated against and abused*
If the economic and political system breaks down and
laborers like myself.* with a wife and family to support,
are unemployed, lack money for rent and adequate food; if
we must give up even little luxuries and comforts, we then
become quite restless, discontented and unhappyo We want
to blame something or someone for our predicament and
naturally it is what surrounds us in the present « the
government (local, state or federal), the economic system
and the employero We lose faith in all threeo ?fe tend
to turn against them actively* &e strike out at these
three targets in a spirit of protest*

nI do believe that it was such a spirit of protest,
inflamed by deceptive Communist Party propaganda* that caused
most laborers like myself to accept Communismo We wer-e
against what we thought made us suffer* unhappy, unwanted*



"uncomfortable/ inferior and insecure*? personally an
r
d as

families^ more than we> mere for Communism*

**If we laborers owned a little property.; if we participated
and shared a bit more in the business which employs us; if
we took a real interest In the civic and religious life of
our communities; if we could feel that we actually do possess-
inherent worth and are secure*, and acceptably as first-class
citizens by all; if we are treated consistently with respect^

'

dignitys Justice^ consideration and charity - - then our lives,
will be lifted above the simple*, elemental* economic leveL of
struggle for physical surmval s for food,, clothing and shelter <>

Lifted above this level* we will have a sense of purpose and
direction in life beyond the material and will be conscious
of ito We cans then$ within the framework of our laboring
status^ develop understanding and have time to enjoy some-
thing of the spiritual life of a human being* When this, does
take place^ it is my conviction that Communism will have
increasingly less appeal to Mjnerican laborers Q

n
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THOMAS -MERTON

This person was born on January 31^ 1915s in
France of a Scotch-English father and an-Ameri can'mother

#

both being well-educated and widely travelled* Merton
became a Communist while at Columbia University^ rejecting
Communism, later . ohs .and still later embracing Christianity,
At the age of twenty-six years he entered the Trappist
Monastery at Gethsemani$ Kentucky$ where he Isncw located*
Merton is the author of -various ,books s poems and articles^

'imCES^EVElim AW. IDEAS[JililCH TURNED THOMAS

^MlMOM^IN^m^MIRECITION OF COMMUNISM

"On the last day of January 1915s , under the sign
of the Water Bearer^ ,%n a year of a grea,t wars and
down in the shadow of some French mountains on the
boarders of Spain §

- I came into the worldo Free by
nature^ in ihe image of &od$ I was nevertheless 'the
prisoner of my own Violence and my own selfishness^
in the image of the world into which I was born Q o o-«

*fMy father and mother were captives in that, world St

knowing they did not belong with it or in ii$ and
yet unable to get away from ito They were in the
world and not of it°»™not because they were saints^
but in a different way? because they w,ere artists*
The integrity of an artist lifts a man above the
level of the world without delivering him from
t to o o o

ftNeither of my parents suffered from the little .

spooky prejudices that devour the people who, know
nothing but automobiles and movies and what r s}-in
the ice-box, and what 1 s in the .papers and which
neighbors are getting a divorceo if

The
x
Se ven Storey {Mo unta in by

Thomas Merton^ ffarqourts Brace
and Company*? New Torkj 1948*
p& - 3o
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uIt seems strange that Father and Mather who?>were„
concerned almost to the point of scrupulosity about
keeping the minds of their sons un contaminated by
error and mediocrity and ugliness and sham^ had hot
bothered to give us any formal religious training o o o„o

"

Ibidojf Do 9o

"Meanwhile^ at home$ my education was progressing,
along the lines laid down by some progressive method* o <>

The idea was that the smart modern child was to be
turned loose amid this apparatus^ and allowed to
develop spontaneously into a midget university .

before reaching the age of ten***

£bidoj p 10o

;/oo oMother v)as in the hospital* o *

ftThen one day Father gave me a note to read* I was
very surprised^ It was^ for me personally^ and it
was in my mother's handwritingo I don r t think she
has ever written to me before-^ihere^ had never been
any occasion for ito . Then I understood what was Happening^
althoughs as I remember^ the language of the letter
was confusing to meo Nevertheless^ one thing was
quite evident* My mother was informing me 3 by mail#
that she was about to die$ and would never see me
again o

"I took the note out under the maple tree in the back
yard and worked over its until I had made it all ou%
and had gathered what it really meanto And a tremendous
i eight of sadness and depressi on settled on meo It
was not the grief of a child$ with pangs of sorrow and
many tearso It had something of the heavy perplexity
and gloom of adult griefs and was therefore all the
more of a burden because it was# to that extent^
unnaturalo ff

fiWhen we got home to JDouglaston s Father went into a
room alone*, and I followed him and found him weeping^
over by the windowo



tfSe must have -thought of the days, before the wars
when he had first met Mother in Paris$ when she
had been so happy$ and gay$ and had danced^ and
had been full of ideas and plans and ambitions
for herself and for him and* for their children*
It had not turned out as they had planned* And
now it was all o'vero And Bonnemaman Qgrandparenif)
was folding away the big heavy Idoks 'of red hair
that had fallen, from the shears when my mother was

t

a girl*? folding them away novi in tissue paper$ in
the spare room# and weeping bitterly*"

Jibid°d Po 15&

!fIt is almost impossible to make much sense out
of the continual rearrangement of our lives and ,

our plans from month to month in my childhood*
Yet every new development came to me as a reasonable
and worthy change* Sometimes I had to go to school^
sometimes I did noto Sometimes Father and I were
living together^ sometimes T was with strangers
and only saw him from time to time&^ People came
into our lives and went out of our lives* Y/e had
now one set of friends^ now another® Things' were
always changing* I accepted it alio Why s.hould
it ever have occurred to me that nobody else lived
like that?" .

Ibid o S pp+, i& - 19o

"oo oFather went to London for the exhibition*
It was the spring of I9S8aooo

"oool learned that my father was in Ealing $ * o

and that he was illo***

ffIt was several months since I had been in Zondon s

and then only in passing^ so I had really hardly
seen Father at all since he had entered the hospital
the autumn before** * *

"And when I saw him# I knew at once there was no
hope of his living much longero o * *

rfI saidz *Sow are yous , Father?*



"He looked at me and put forth his hand s in a
confused and unhappy way$ and I realised that he

could no longer even speak* But at the same times,

you could see that he knew us# and knew whcit was
• going .on $ and that his mind was clears and that
he understood everythingo

"But the sorrow of his great helplessness suddenly
fell upon me like a mountain** I mas crushed by it* :

The tears sprang to my eyeso Nobody said anything,

more*

"I hid my face in the blanket and criedo And poor
Father wep% tooo The others stood by<> It was.

excruciatingly sado We were completely helpless*
There was nothing anyone could doo

"When I finally looked up and dried my tears $ I
noticed that the attendants had put screens all

around the bed* I was too miserable to feel
ashamed of my un-English demonstration of sorrow
and affection* And so we went away-o

"What could I make* of so much suffering? There
^

-

was no way for mes or for anyone else in the family?
to get anything out of it* It was a raw wound for

which there was no adequate reliefo You, had to .take

its like an aminal* We were in the condition of most

of the worlds the condition of men without faith in

the presence of war# disease^ pain$ starvation^

suffering^ plague^ bombardment^ deatho You just

had to take it$ like a dumb animals Try to ^avoid it^

if you could** But you must eventually reach the

point where you can 1 1 avoid it any more* Take ito

Try to stupefy yourself^ if you likes so that it •

wonH hurt so mucho But you will always have to

take some of iio And it will all devour you in the

end*

"Indeed^ the truth that many people never understands
until it is too late $ is that the more you try to

avoid suffering^ the more you suffer^ because smaller

and more insignificant things begin to torture yous

in proportion to your fear of being hurt* The one

who does most to avoid suffering is^ in the ends the

one who suffers mosti and his suffering comes* to htm

from things so little and so trivial that one can

say that it is no longer objective at all* It is his

own existence^ his own beings that is at once the
subject and the source of his pain s and his very

existence and consciousness is his greatest torture*-

Ibido s ppo 609 69s 81s 8B-88*



UI sat there in the dark$' unhappy room unable' to
thinks unable to move# with all the innumerable
elements of my isolation crowding in upon me, from
every sfde* without a home s without a family

$

without* a country*, without a * father$ apparently
without any friends^ without any interior peace
or confidence or light or understanding of my
own***with out &ods too# without God*, without heaven s

without grace# without anything Tr

tfThe death of my father left me sad and depressed
for a couple of monthso But that eventually wore
awayo And when it dids I found myself completely
stripped of everything that impeded the movement
of my own will to do as it pleasedo I imagined
that I was free<> And it would take me five or six
years to discover what a frightful captivity I
had got myself into* It was in this years toos

that the hard crust of my dry soul finally squeezed
out all the last traces of religion that had ever
been in it* There was no room for any God in that
empty temple full of dust and rubbish which I was

^

now so jealously to guard against all intruders^, in .

order to devote' it to the worship of my own stupid
willo

uAnd so I became the complete twentieth-century
mano I now belonged to the world in vhich I livedo
I became a true citizen of my own disgusting c,enturyt

the century of poison gas and atomic bombs* A mart

living on the doorsill of the Apocalypse^ a man
with veins full of poison^ living in death*
Baudelaire covlS truly address me s then# reader:
Hypocrite lecteurs non semblable 3 mpn frereo »

»

"

Ibid* J) pa 8So

"That as another thing that had happened that
summers I begun to get the idea that I was a
Communist^ although I wasn f t quite sure, what
Communism was* There are a lot of people like \
that* They do no little harm by virtue of their
sheer*, stupid inertia^ lost in between all camps.*,
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nin the no~mdn 9 s land of -their own confusion** They
are fair game for anybody** They can be turned into
fascists just as quickly as they can be pulled into
line with those who are really Redso n

• Ibidem p* 92o

"And my book-shelf xoas full of a wide variety of strange
bright-colored novels and pamphlets^ all of which were***,

inflammatory* *<>I might mention that one of the pam-
phlets v)as Marx* s Communist Manifestos-net because I
was seriously exercised about the injustices done to
the wording class$ which were and are very real# but
were too serious for my empty-headed vanity-~but simp-
ly because I thought it fitted in nicely with' the .

decor in which I now moved in all my imaginings*

"For it had become evident to me that I was a great
rebel* I fancied that I had suddenly risen above
all the errors and stupidities and mistakes of
modem society—"there are enough of them to rise above$

I admit~«°and that I had taken my place in the ranks

of those who held up their heads and squared their
shoulders and marched into the future* In the modern
worlds people are always holding up their heads and
marching into the future^ although they haven 1

]

t the,

slightest idea what they think the °
future* is or

could possibly vieano The only future we seem to

walk intos in actual fact# is full of bigger and more
terrible wars^ wars well calculated to knock our upraised
heads off those square shoulders *

ft

Ibido^ jp© 93*
„

*

nI remember that in that year$ when we stood in the
chapel and recited the Apostles 8 Greedy I used
to keep my lips tight shuts with full deliberation
and of set purpose^ by way of declaring my own
creed which was: fI believe in nothing*** Or at
least I thought I believed in nothing^ Actually^
I had only exchanged a certain faiths faith in &od#

Who is Truths for a vague uncertain faith in the
opinions and authority of men and pamphlets and
newspapers.~-wavering and varying and contradictory
opinions which X did not even clearly understands

*» 8531 »



;^oeEj/ soul was simply dead* It was a blanks
a nothingness® It was empiy^ it was a kind of
a spiritual vacuum^ as far as the supernatural
order was concerned***

Ibid^^ p* 98 ©

ifThe worst thing that can happen to anyone* in
this life is to lose all sense of these realities**
The worst thing that had ever happened to me was
this consummation of my sins in abominable
coldness and indifference^ even in the presence
of death o

ff

JMdo^ po 99*
t

"J believed in the beautiful myth about having
a good time so long as it does not hwrif anybody
else* You cannot, live for your own pleasure and
your own convenience without inevitably hurting
and injuring the feelings and the interests of
practically everybody you meeto ButP as a witter
of facts $& "the natural order no natter what
ideals may be theoretically possible9 most people
more or less- live for themselves and for their
own interests and pleasures or for those of their
own family or groups and therefore they are
constantly interfering with one another ss aimsj,
and h-rting one another and injuring one another*
whether they mean it or not***

Ibid* s pp., 10.3 - I04o

"So fars however^, there had been no deep movement of
my will s nothing that amounted to a conversion^
nothing to shake the iron tyranny of moral cor-
ruption that held my whcle nature in fetters,"

Ibid o j, p. llle

"The truth is s J was in the thick of a conversion^
It was not the right conversions but it was a
conversion* Perhaps it was a le&ser evil* J do
not doubt much that it was But it was* nots for all
thats much of a good a J was becoming a communists



"Stated like that$ it sounds pretty much the
sume as if I saids • *I was growing a moustache « ''

.

As a matter of facv9 ,1 was still unable to grow,
a moustacheo Or I did not dare to tryo Ands I
suppose*, my Communism was about as mature as my
face~~as the sours perplexed English face in the
photo on my quota cardo"

"It did not take very much reflection- on the
year I had spent Cambridge to show me that all
my dreams of fantastic pleasures and delights
were crazy and absurd^ and thai everything I
had reached out for had turned to ashes in my
handss and^ that I myself^ into the bargain^ had
turned out to be an extremely unpleasant sort
of a person**^vain^ self^centered3 dissolute^
weaks irresolute^ undisciplined^ sensual^ obscene
and proud^ J was a messo Even the sight of my
own face un a mirrow was enough to disgust me*

"When I came to ask myself the reasons for all
this § the ground was well prepared* My mind was
already facing what seemed to be an open door .out

of my spiritual jailo It was some four years since
I had first read the Communist Manifesto^ and' I
had never entirely forgotten about ito One of
those Christmas vacations at Strasbourg I had -

read some books about Soviet Russia^ how all the
factories were working overtime^ and all the
ex^moujiks wore great big smiles on their faces*
welcoming Russian aviators on their return from
Polar flights^ bearing the boughs' of trees in
their hands o Then I often went to Russian movies^
which were pretty gbod from the technical point
of views although probably not so good as I
thought they were, in my great anxiety to approve
of then*

"Finally^ I had in my mind the myth that Soviet
Russia was the friend of all the arts$ and -the
only place where true art could find a refuge
in a world of bourgeois uglinesso Where I ever
got that idea is hard to find outs and how I
managed to cling to it for so long is harder -

stilly when you consider all the photographs
there weres for everyone to sees showing the
Red Square with gigantic pictures^ of Stalin
hanging on the walls of the world 9

s ugliest
buildings-^not to mention the views of the



"projected monster monument to Lenin$ like a.

huge mountain of soap^sculptures and the Little
Father of Communism 'standing on top of it3 and
sticking out one of his handso Then^ when T
went to New York in the summer^ I found the
Nep^Jias

s

es lying around the studios of my
friends ands as a matter of fact*, a lot of
people I met were either party members or close
to being so*

rrSo now$ when the time came for me to take .

spiritual stock of myself^, it was natural that
I should do so by projecting my whole spiritual
condition into the sphere of economic history
and the classes truggle* In other words $ the
conclusion I came to was that it was not so
much I myself that was to blame for nty unhappiness#
but the society in which I lived*

"I considered the person that! now was$ the person
that I' had been at Cambridge*, and that I had made of
myself$ and I saw clearly enough that I was the
product of my times# my society and my class**

I was something that had been spawned by the
selfishness and irresponsibility of the materialistic
century in which I livedo However^, what I did
not see was that my own age and class only had
an accident al part to play in thiso They gave
my egoism and pride and my other sins a peculiar *

,

character of weak and supercilious flippancy
proper to this particular Qenturys but that wa$
only on the surface* Underneath^ it was the
same old story of greed and lust and seXf~lovep

-

of the three concupiscences bred in the r$chs

rotted undergrowth of what is technically called
f the world$ g in every age s in every Glass*'**

JJiM * PP° 132- 133

o

**It is true that the materialistic society^ the r

so-called culture that has evolved under the tender
mercies of capitalism^ has produced what seems to be

r

the ultimate limit of this worldliness* And
nowhere^ except perhaps in the analogous society
of pagan Rome s has there ever been such a flowering .

of cheap and petty disgusting lusts and vanities ^

as in the world of capitalism^ where there is no .

evil that is not fostered and encouraged for the
sake of making moneyo We live in a society whose



"whole policy is to excite every nerve in the.

human body and keep it at the highest pitch of
artificial tension*, to strain every human desire .

.'

to the limit and to create as many new desives
and synthetic passions as possible^ in order to • *

cater to them with the products of our factories
and printing presses and movie studios and all
the res to

"Being the son of an artist^ <,I was born the
sworn enemy of everything that could obviously be
called * bourgeois*, * and now I only had to dress
up that aversion in economic terms and extend
it tc ?over more ground than it had covered
before~>™namelys to include anything that could
be classified as semi™fascist$ like Do H*
Lawrence and many of the artists who thought
they were rebels without really being so~~and
I had my new religion all ready for immediate
use*

f,It was an easy and handy religion^^too easy in
facto It told me that all the evils in the
world were the product of capitalismo Therefore^
all that had to be* done to £*:' rid of the evils
of the world v)as to get rid of capitalismo This
would not. be very hard$ for capitalism contained
the seeds of its own decay* ooAn act toe and
enlightened minor it y-^and this minority was under**'
stood to be made up of the most intelligent and
vital elements of society^, was to have the

r

two* •

fold task of making the oppressed class^ the
proletariat^ consci ous of their own power and
destiny as future owners of all the means of pro™
duction^ and to f bore from within' in order to
gain control of power by every possible meanso
Some violence^ no doubtj would probably be
necessary^ but only because of the inevitable .

reaction of capitalism by the use of fascist
methods to keep the proletariat in subjection^

ffIt was capitalism that was to blame for everything
unpleasant^ even the violence of the revolution it~
selfo Nows of course^ the revolution had already -

taken the first successful step in Eussia-o The
Dictatorship of the Proletariat was already set up
thereo It would have to spread through the * rest of
the world before it could be said that the re«
volution had really been a success* But once it-
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nhad# once capitalism had been completely over*
thrown^ the semi-state or Dictatorship of the .

Proletariat^ w.ould itself only be, a temporary -

matter o It mould be a kind of guardian of the
revolution^ a tutor of the new classless: society^
during its minority* But as soon as the citizens
of the new$ classless world had had all the greed
educated out of them by enlightened methods # the -

last vestiges of the ffstate 9 would wither away$
and there would be a new worlds a new golden age$
in which all property would be held in common^
at least all capital goods*, all the land# means
of production and so on$ and nobody would desire
to seise them for himself$ and so there would be no
more poverty^ no more wars$ no more misery^ no more
starvation^ no more violence** Everybody would
be happyo Nobody would be overworkedo They
would all amicably exchange wives whenever
they felt like its and their offspring would
be brought up in big shiny incubators^ not
by the state because there w ouldn^t be any
state9 but by that greats beautiful surdA the
lovely? delicious unknown quantity of the new
^Classless- Society**

"J don 9 t think that even X was gullible enough
to swallow all the business about the ultimate
bliss that would follow the withering away of
the state^^a legend far more $$aive and far
more oversimplified than the happy hunting ground
of the most primitive Indian* But I .simply
assumed that things would be worked out by the
right men at the right time © For the moments
what was needed was to get rid of capitalism*

nThe thing that made Communism seem so plausible
to me was my own lack of logic which failed to
distinguish between the reality of the evils
which Communism was trying to overcome and the
validity of its diagnosis and the chosen cure& n

Ibidem ppo 133 - 135o
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"However^ as I say# perhaps the hopefulness that,**
suddenly began to smell in my breast as I stood >'

on the deck of this ten^day liner going to New
Iorks via Halifax^ was largely subjective and *'

imaginary* ^ The chance association.^ in lay mind^
with fresh hi r and the sea and a healthy feeling
and a lot of good resolutions^ coinciding with
a few superficial notions of Marxism^ had mafe
me^^like so many others^^a Communist in my own
fancys and I would become one of the hundreds
of thousands of people living in America who"
are willing to buy an occasional Communist
pamphlet and listen without rancor to a Commu?
nist orators and to express open dislike of
those who attack Communism^, just because they
are aware that there is a lot of injustice and
suffering in the worlds and somewhere got the
idea that the Communists were the ones who were
most sincerely trying to do something about it*

**Added to this was my own personal conviction^
the result of the uncertain and misdirected
striving for moral reform^, that I must now
devote myself to the goodof iocietys and apply
my mind*, at least to some extent^ to the '

tremendous problems of my time&

'*! don* t know how much good there was in this?
but I think there vjas somes It was$ I suppose^
my acknowledgment of my selfishness^ and my
desire to make reparation for it by developing
some kind of social and political consciousnesso
And at the time$ in my first fervor$ I felt myself
willing to make sacrifices for this end* I wanted
to devote myself to the causes of peace arid justice'
in the worldo I wanted to do something positive -

to interrupt and divert the gathering momentum
that was dragging the whole world into another
war~*»and I felt there was something I could do#
not alone$ but as the member of an active and
vocal groupo 1*

Ibid o* ppo 135^136

o
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;'»eej entered upon all the complicated preambles
to admission to Columbia****

"Soon I was full of all the economic and pseudo-
scientific Jargon appropriate to a good Columbia man*
and was acclimated to the new atmosphere which
I found so congenial o That was trueo .Columbia^
compared with Cambridge^ was a friendly place*oo»

"There was a legend in *Mew York#, fostered by the
Hearst papers s that Columbia University was a
hotbed of Communists ^oo^But the statement that -

everybody in the university was a Communist
was far from tro*eoo»

"But I can say that there were# at that time$
quite a few Communists or Communist sympathisers
among the undergraduates $ and especially in
Columbia College where most of the smartest
students were Reds****.

"The Communists had control of the college paper
and were strong on some of the other publications
and on the student Boardo But this campus Communism,
was more a matter of nois& than anything else# at
least as far as the rank and file were concerned*"

Xbidoj, ppo 136$ 138> 141$ 142*

"Soon I was walking up and down in front of the
Casa Italiana wearing two placards ^ front and backs
accusing Italy of injustice in the invasion of
Ethiopia that had either just begun or was just
about to begin* Since the accusation was manifestly
trues I felt a certain satisfaction in thus silently '

proclaiming it as a picket* There were two pr
three of us* For an hour and a half or two hours
we walked up and down the pavement of Amsterdam
Avenue^ in the grey afternoon^ bearing our dire
accusations^ while the warm sense of justification*
in our hearts burned high# even in spite of the
external boredom* ooe
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UI forged how/ the picketing ended: whether we *

waited for someone else to come and take, over^
or whether we Just decided we had done enough- and
took off our signs and went awayb But any way
I had the feeling that I had, done something that
vms goods if only as a gesture: for it certainly
did not seem to have accomplished anything* But^
at least I had made a kind of public confession
of faith* I had said that I was against war—
against all waro That I believed wars to be
unjusto That J thought they could only ruin
and destroy the world**.osSomeone will ask
where I managed to get all that out of the
placard I was carrying* But as far as I
remember^ that was the party line that year—
at least it v)as the line that was handed out to
the public-

nI can still hear the tireds determined chanting
of students at campus demonstrations $ ^Books ^

not B®&tl" vhipsJ rNo More WARl* There was no
distinction madeo It was war as such that we
hated and said we wanted no more of* We wanted
booksj not battleships^ we said* We were all
burned up with the thirst f*v knowledge# for
intellectual and spiritual improvement* And
here the wioked capitalists were forcing the
government to enr*@h them by buying armaments
and building battleships and planes and tanks^ -

when the money ought to be spent on volumes of
lovely cultural books for us students e Here we
were on the threshold of li'fe# we cried § our
hands were reaching out for education and cultureo
Was the government going to put a gun in them#
and send us off on another iviperialistio warp*
And the line of reasoning behind all this
definitely helds in 1S35# that all war wa$
imperialistic waro War# according to the party
line in 1935$ was an exclusively capitalist
amusement* It was purely and simply a device;
to enrich the armament manufacturers and th'e

international bankers^ coining fortunes for them,
with the blood of the workers and students*
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One of the big political events of that spring
was a 'Peace Strike* * J was never auite able
to understand by virtue of what principle'

a

student could manage to consider himself onstrike by cutting a classo Theoretically* I
suppose^ it amounted to a kind of defiance ofauthoring but it was a defiance that did hot "

cost anybody anything except perhaps the student
himself* And besides^ I was quite used to
cutting classes whenever I felt like its and
it seemed to me rather bombastic to dress it up -

with the name of 'strike*' Howevers on another ofthose grey days s we went on "strike,' and this
time there were several hundred people in the
gymnasiums and even one or two members of the
faculty got up on the platform and said something,,

"They were not all Communists,, but all the
speeches had more or less the same burdens that
%-b was absurd to even think of such a thing' as
a just war in our time* Nobody wanted wars
there was no justification for any war of any
kind on the part of anybody^ and consequentlysif a war did starts it would certainly -be the
result of a capitalist plots and should be
firmly resisted by everybody with any kind of a
conscience* .

" '

"That was just the kind of a position that
attracted mes that appealed to iiy mind at that
time 9 It seemed to cut actoss all complexities
by its sweeping and uncompromising simplicity^
All war was simply unjusts and that was that*
The thing to do was to fold your arms and refuse
to fighto If everybody did thats there would
be no more wars

»

"That cannot seriously have been the Communist
positions, but at least I thought it vsas* And
anyway the theme of this particular meeting was .

the 'Oxford Pledge*' The words of that pledge
were written out in huge letters on a. great big
placard that hung limply in the air over the
speakers' platform^ and all the speakers waved
their arms at it and praised its and repeated- itaand urged it upon us$ and in the end we all took its,and acclaimed itg and solemnly pledge ourselves

'

to it«
-• 360 «=

.

•
.



fjPerhaps everybody has*, by nows forgotten what
the Oxford pledge was* FIt was a resolution
that had bcftn passed by the Oxford Union$

'

which said that they& these particular Oxford
undergraduate$# simply would refuse to fight *

for King and country in any war whatever*
The fact that a majority of those who happened
to be at a meeting of a university debating
society^ one evening^ voted that way certainly
did not commit the whole university^ or even
any one of the voters^ to what the resolution
said and it was only other student groups^ all
over the worlds that had transformed it into a
^pledge** And this *pledg$ s was then taken by
hundreds of thousands of students in all kinds
of schools and colleges and universities with
some of the solemnity that might make it l@efc
as if they intended to bind themselves by it— N

the way we were doing at Columbia that day*
All this was usually inspired by the Reds# who
were very fond of the Oxford Pledge that year*ooo

uHowever$ the next year the Spanish Civil war
broke outo The first thing I heard about
that war was that one of the chief speakers ' :

at the 193S peace $trike# and one' who had been -

so enthusiastic about the glorious pledge that
we would never fight in any war$ was now fighting
for the Red Army against Franoos and all the
NoSoLo and the Young Communists were going'
around picketing everybody who seemed te think
that the war in Spain was not holy and sacrosanct
and a crusade for the workers against Fascism**

f!The thing that perplexes me is: what did all
the people in the gymnasium at Columbia^ including
myself$ think we were doing when we took that pledge?
What did a pledge mean to usp What was s in our '

l

minds$ the basis of such an obligation?o»<>

HAs far as I can remember^ it seems that what most
of us thought we were doing# when we took that
pledge^ was simply making a public statement^ and
doing so in sufficient numbers $ as we hopeds to
influence politicians* There mas no intention of
binding ourselves under any obligate on* The notion
never even occurred to us* Most of us probably
secretly thought we were gods anyway^ and therefore :,
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,fthe only law we had to obey was our own
ineffable little wills* It was sufficient to
say that' we did not intend to., go to war for
anybody; and that was enough* And ifs afterwards^
we changed out minds-* ~well$ were we not our own
gods? ft

Xbidoj, ppo 142# 143$ 144$ 145^

"Finally^ the Reds had a party* And$ of all
places $ in a Park Avenue apartment o This irony
was the only amusing thing about it* And after •

all it was not so ironical* It was the home of some
Barnard girl who belonged to the Young Communist
League and her parents had gone

1

away for the
week-end* o ©

o

"One little fellow with buck teeth and horn-rimmed '

glasses pointed to two windows in a corner of one
of the rooms o They commanded a whole sweep of
Park Avenue in one direction and the crosa^town
street in another o ^What a place* for a machine-gun
nestj s he observed^ The statement came from a
middle-class adolescents It was made^ in a park

*

Avenue apartment* He had evidently never even seen
a machine-gun except in the movieso If there had
been a revolution going on at the time# he would
have probably been among the first to get his head
knocked off by the revolutionists* Arid in any
case he# like all the rest of us$ had just finished,
making the famous Oxford Pledge that he would not
fight in any war whatever oo a &

nOne reason why I found the party so dull was
that nobody was very enthusiastic about getting

'

something to drink except meo finally i one Qf
the girls encouraged me<> in a businesslike sort
of a way

<> to go out and buy bottles of rye at a,

liquor store around the corner on Third Avenue*,
and when J had drunk some of the contents she
invited me into a room and signed me up as a
member of the Young Comviunist League* I took
the party name of Frank Swift o When I looked

''

up from the paper the girl had vanished like a
not too inspiring dreams and j" went home on the
Long Island Railroad with the secret of a, name
which I have been too ashamed to reveal to anyone
until this moment when I am beyond humiliation***

Ibid** pp» <147-148*
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t'oooin Harlem the communists were strong* They
were hound to be strong* They mere doing some

of the things^ performing some of the works of
mercy that christians should be expected to do*^

If some Negro workers lose their jobs^ and are in

danger of starving^, the Communists are there to

divide their own food with them$ and to take up

the defends of their casee

"If some Negro -is dyings and is refused admission
to a hospital^ the communists show up# and get
someone to take care of him# and furthermore see
to it that the injustice is publicised all over the
city* If a Negro family is evicted^ because they
can st pay the rent# the Communists are there# and
find shelter for them<> even if they have to divide
their own bedding V)ith them* And every 'time they
do these things^ more and more people begin, to

say dSee<> the Communists really love the poori .

They are really trying to do something for us I

What they say must be rights there is no one else
who cares anything about our interests i there is

nothing better for us to do than to get in with
them<, and worlr with them for this revolution they
are talking about***, <>

8

ffoo*we preferred our own comforts we averted our

eyes from such a spectacle^ because it made us feel
uneasy? the thought of so much dirt nauseated us-~
and we never stopped to think that we$ perhaps^ .

might be partly r'esponaible for it* Md bo people
continued to die of starvation and disease in those:

evil tenements full of vice and cruelty^ while those
who did condescend to consider their problems# held
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w

"banquets in the big hotels downtown to discuss the
'Bace situation 1 in a big rosy -cloud "of hot al'r Q

,

\

Ibid.* Do 341 <

TThe embarrassment of those young Negroes, was some-
thing that gave me a picture* of Harlem: the details ,

of the picture were to be filled in later, but the
essentials were already there

.

'

"Here in this huge, darks steaming slum^hundreds
of thousands of Negroes are herded .together like
cattle, most of them with nothing to eat and nothing
to ^do* All the senses and imagination and sensibil-
ities and emotions and sorrows and desires and hopes
and ideas of a race with vivid feelings- and deep •

emotional reactions are forced, in upon themselves,
bound inward by an iron ring of frustration: . the
prejudice that hems them in with its four'unsur--
mountable walls In this hugh cauldron, ines-
timable -r^ral gifts, wisdom; lovey music^ science^
poetry are stamped down and left to boil with the
dregs of an elementally corrupted nature, and
thousands upon thousands of souls are destroyed
by vice and misery and degradation, obliterated,
wiped outs washed from the register of the living*
dehumanized**

mifhat has not been devoured, in your dark furnace, -

Harlem, by marihuana, by gin, by insanity,*' hysteria^
syphilis?

f

'I* ose who manage somehow to swim to .the. top of "
*

t.u seething cauldron, ofnd remain on. its surface,
through some special spiritual quality or other,
or because they have been able to get away from
Harlem, and go to some college or school, these
are not all at once annihilated: but they are
left with the dubious privilege of living out the. '

only thing Harlem possesses in the way of 'an ideal*
They are left with the -sorry task- of contemplating'
and imitating what passes for culture in the world '

of the white people** '

'

nNow the terrifying paradox of the whole thing-' is,
t^%*: Harlem itself, and every individual Negro
in tt, is a living condemnation of .our so-called
f culture l oeo The brothels of Harlem, . and all i*s

t
..
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trpros~bitu1;ion s audits dope-rings 3 and all the
rest are the mirror of the polite divorces and
the m,anifold cultured adulteries of Park Avenue?
they are &od*s commentary on the whole of our
society^ f

nHarlem is s in a sense3 what God thinks of Holly- *.

wood* And Hollywood is all Harlem has 3 in its
despair^ to grg,sp ats by way of a surrogate for /
heaven*

ftThe most terrible thing about it. all is that
there is not a Negro in the whole place who does'
not realize, somewhere in the' depths of his natures

that the culture of the. white men is not worth
the dirt in Harlem*'s gutters They sense that
the whole thing is rotten^ that it is a fake^
that it is $puFi ''*&&£$ empty* a shadow of nothing-
ness* And yet they are condemned to reach out
for it? and to seem to desire it 3 and to pretend -

they like its as if the whole* thing were some
kind of bitter cosmic conspiracy* as if they were
thus being forced to work outs in their own lives 3

a clear representation of the' misery which has
corrupted the ontologieal roots of the white man ! s

own existence^ *

,

t$The little children of Harlem are growing up^
crowded together like sardines in the rooms of*
tenements full of vices vjhere evil takes place
hourly and inescapably before their eyes s $6 that
.there, is not an excess of pas'sionj not a

t
perv.ersijdn^ <

of natural appetite with which they are not familiar
before the age of six or seven: (Xnd this by, way*

of an accusation of the polite and expensive and'

furtive sensualities and lusts of the rich whose
sins have bred this abominable sium The effect*
resembles and even magnifies the cause s and; Harlem
is the portrait of those through whos'e fault such
things come into existence What was heard in«
secret in the bedrooms and apartments of the rich
and of the cultured and the educated and the white /'

is preached from the housetops of Harlem and tfrer.e

declared? for" what it is s in all its- horror$ some-
what as -it is seen in the eyes -of B-od^ naked^ and
frightful* .

-
:
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No s . there is\.&o~b\ a 'Negro i:n "bfye -whole plae.e who
can fail to knpw^

t
\n fKe^mjxrrdvx of /his: own ;hdriess

that the white man '
's ' culture is noi^iborth'rthe'/

jetsam in the : *Hatlem River*

That night . I came, back < to -Earlem* o *an.d we saw- 'a

play that was\put .on'by the little Negro <cfiildren
in the recreation room of the group called the *

'CubsJ
nIt was an experience- that neiirly tore me^ to
pieces* All the parents of the -children Mere
theres sitting on 'benches $ literally choked with
emotion, at the fact,,that thei'-r children' should, be
acting in a play: but /that was noi-th:e; :thihg P Tors
as I says they knew thai /the play 'w&s nothing^ and
that all the^ plays of 'thei

:white< p-epple are more' or
less nothing* - They were . not taken 'dn.by thato
Underneath it was cornetHijig deep- • and "wonderful
and positive and" true' and overwhelming: the:ir
gratitude for even, 'so . small a sign of <love^ as
thiss that somepnb sho

t
uldqt least .jriake

t
,some> kind

of a gesture thai said:' ]'ri'his//sori% of thing can-*
not make anybody -happy, but"it i"s a >way* 6f> saying:.
1 v)ish you"'Were, happy o

/7/

Ibidol* pp 345r346

"My active part- in the world revolution jpae .not
very momentpus*\ -It, lasted^ tn <a£l$ . about three
months I picketed: th'e::Cg^sd I:talyahar ^tijjent to
the Peace Strike^ 'and/ 1 think l/mdde some fyind of
a speech inthebi-g classroom on the': second floor
of the Business Sc'ho 61 s? where . the ;;N S h:L*/>H,ad their
meetings o * Maybe

,
i,t -wds a speech pn/Gpmmu.nism- in

England^^a topic ^aboMt' Which T kn&w absolutely
nothing? i*n that>cdse^ 1 was loyally living 'tip

to the tradition \fc &ed >Q*r&tpry,/*'2' sold -spme\
pamphlets and magazines*r

I da% r
t. know' what' has '

in thems but I, doiild\ gather

•

:

th eir/^contents Ifrom
the big black cartoons bf cdpitali'sts \dHnking
the blood of workers*** * '

ibido* p 9 - T47 6
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FORGES o EVENTS AND IDEAS WHICH -TURNED THOMAS

MERTON AWAY FROM COMMUNISM

"The logic of worldly success rests on a fallacy*
the strange error that our perfection depends on
the thoughts and opinions and applause of other
meni A weird life it is# indeed^ to be living
always in somebody else rs imagination^ as if that
were the only, place in which one could at last
become reali v

Ibid* * pe -330

o

rfI think that if there' is one truth that people
need to learn^ in the worlds especially tpdays it
is this* the intellect is only theoretically' in~
dependent of desire and appetite in'ordinciry^ actual
practice*. It is constantly being blinded and p'er<~

verted by the ends and aims of 'passion^ arid the
evidence it presents to us with such a show of
impartiality and objectivity is fraught with in«
terest and propaganda* We have become marvelous
at self-delusion; all the more so$ because we have
gone to such trpuble to convince ourselves of our
own absolute infallibility* The desires of the flesh-
and by that I mean not only sinful desires^ but even
the, ordinary^ normal. .appetites for comfort and
ease and human respect^ are fruitful sources of
every kind of error and misjudgement^ and because
we have- these yearnings in us$ pur intellects
(which# if they operated all alone in :a vacuum*,
would indeed register with ^pure impartiality what
they saw} present to us everything distorted and
accommodated to the norms of our desire*

"And therefore*, even when we are acting with the*
best of intentions^ and imagine that we are: doing
great goo&$ we May be actually doing tremendous
material harm and contradicting all our good
intentions*?1

Ibidojs, pp» 20SS 206c

VX had formed a kind -of an' ideal picture of Communism
in my mind# and now, I found that the reality was a
disappointments J suppose my daydreams were theirs
alsoo But neither dream is. trueo



nI ha$ thought that .Communists* were .calms strongs
definite people^ with very 'a'Letir* ideas * as to what,
was wrong with everything^ ; Wen' wha knew the
sPlutions and were ready to -p&y^ariy \pricje to
apply the remedy 9

' And\ the ir. remedy -Was simple
and just and edeans ahd it^wouM definitely solve
all the problems of Societys arid'make-men happys

%
.

and bring -the world peace* ; '
*

uIt .turned out [that : some of them\Vndeed,we.re calm$and strongs and had a^kind- of pence of mind* that
came from definite' convictions and^from^a real
devQtion to their, cause^ out af motives, of/a kind,
of vague natural charity and sense of justice*
But the trouble Mth their zconvictians was that they
were mostly strange^ stubborn pre'judic.es s hammered
into their minds >by the incantation of statistics^
and without any solid intellelbtudl foundation*
And having decided tfraf God'i.sari invention of
the ruling classes s and havinp excluded Simy and
all moral order with &ims they were- trying .to £$~
tablish some kind* of a-mordl .system, by abolishing
all morality in its very source* 'Indeed^ the/
very word morality was something, repugnant to them*
They wanted to make 'everything

t

rights and they
denied all the criteria given jms, for distinguishing
between, right an$ wrong*"

"And so it is an indiedti on gf the intellectual
instability^ of Communism^ ^(^nd:the> weakness of its
philosopUcdL foun&at i:o ns

?
th at, mo st Communis ts ares

in actual fdcip noisy
:
dh[& sh&ITaw<dnd \uiolent '

people^ torn to :pieces\by pettyrjedrdus'ies and
factional hatreds. ahd\\ertvies und* s,t<Pife They
shout and shovj off -and generally \giye the impression
that they cordially detest bne

: -another/even when-
they are supposed to belong to 'the same secto 'And
as for the interns eetional .hatred prevailing^ betxoeen
all the different branches of radicalisms it is far.
bitterer and more- virulent ;than the %ore or less
sweeping dnd abstract- hatred 6f the bi

:

g general\
enemys capitaliBmo,' All this /is something : f

:

a clue
to such things as the: wholesale executions of «

*"

Communists who have moved, their c-hai'rs tp too
.

prominent a pqsiti'on.Jn the ante-chamber of Utopia
which the Soviet Union i& supposM tp^be n

' \.

*
• £b*id0a pp\ 24d-24?o
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It s a, nices complex ;univ>ersej the Pbmmunist
universe: it gravitates; tawards/staMiity' arid .

harmony arid peace and order' 6 n .the poles of an
opportunism that is completely irresponsible -and
erratic^ Its only. law. is? it will 'do. whatever
seems to: be profitable fq- itself at the moment„"

;

*'
U2±d°s PP" 14-5~146

'Human nature has. a way of.making very specious
arguments to suit its. own- cowardice and lack of
generosity "

. ..'
.

-

Ibi&oj-

p

e 33,lo . /
m

.
•""

For there can be no doubt that modern society is
in a terrible condition^ and thai its. -wars arid
depressions and its- slums, and all its other evils,
are principally the fruits of an unjust social
system.^ a. .system, that must ife reformed and purified
or else replaced, Kowe'ver, if you are wroh~a3 does
that make me right? If you; are' bads does, that
prove that I am good?' The chief weakness of
Communism- is that.it iss itselfs . only -another breed
of the same materialism' which- is the "source- and
root of all the evils which, it. $q clearly sees<>»o»
Indeeds .

it seems to be pieced together out of the
ruins of the same ideology that once went into the.
vasts amorphous^ intellectual structure underlying
capitalism in the nineteenth c:e.ntury a

.

"I don-H know how anybody who .pretends to know
anything about history .can he *e . naive as to suppose
that after 'all these centuries 6f corrupt and im-
perfect social systemsy there [is 'eventually io-
ev.olve..$he unchanging- and.. stable and eternal out
of the variable arid .mu-tdbie, the fust out of the
unjust „ But perhaps:- revolution is a 'contradiction
of evolutioris 'and therefore' -means 'the replacement -

of the- unjust- by the.justA of the evil by -the good.
And yet it is- still' just qs naive- to suppose that
members, of the. same human specie's,, without -having '.

changed anything -but their minds s,s houid suddenly
turn around and produce a- perfect society, when
they have never been abl.es in- the .past's -to produce
anything but imperfectipn and/'dt b.e8ts the -Barest
shadow- of justice^" ' -,-.'-

..-

£kM»3 P'° 135o.;
"

'
'

.
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"People who are immersed in sensual appelates and
desires are^not very well prepared to hart;d&& abstract
ideaSo Even in the] purelyr

* natural^ order ,,

*

-a certain
amount of purity of heart is required before an *

*

intellect can .get sufficiently detached "and clear to
work out' the problems ;of metaphysics o

n
>

Ibi d o b p-o 94o

nIs it any wonder, thai there ban be no peace in a
world where everything possible is dojie to guarantee
that the youth of every nation wi:12 grow up 'absolutely
without moral\ and" religious discipline^ arid Without
the shadow -of an interior. lifes >or of thai spirituality
and charity and faith which- alojie can safeguard the
treaties and agreements, made by gbverrments:Pn

"gince evil is the-defept af* goods the lacfc-of a
gobd'thai ought to" he theres .and nothing*positive
in itselfs it follows/ that the greatest evil, is found
where the highest good has' been .corrupted tr

**And in a senses this tir'rWle .situation is the
pattern^ and prototype of all jsinz the deliberate and'
formal will to 'reject disinterested. lov:e for u.s for
the purely arbitrary reason that' we simply do not
want it* We will to separate* ourselves' from ^ihat
love We reject A;t entirely and absolutelys ".and

will not acknowledge ,its
' simply because it .does riot

please us to be Jo.ped e; Perhaps.the inner wotive, is
that the facfb of, being loved disinterestedly reminds
us that we all need love from 'others s and depend upon
the charity, pf others to carry on our lives* And :

we refuse lqves and reject society^ in so, far qs~ it
seemSj in &ur- own perverse imagination^ to imply some
obscure kind of humilitati'ono n ."-

*

Mp o PPo 23~2& /
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nIh so far as men, are prepared to prefer- their own
will to God 3 s: millS 'thei(^ can ~be said to hate God':

for of course they »canrio.t 'kqfte Him in Himself But
they hate' f3iminthe Commandments:, which they violate n

'

' ," Jbi-do j p 2:30*

nIt is only the .infinite mercy and love bf~God that
has prevented .us from tearing - ourselves to pieces
and destroying His entire cr-ention -long aga*' People
seem to think, thp.tr it is/in/some May a proof that,
no merciful 'God exists s if we have so nahy wars :

c'

*"

On the contraryj consider how in spite of centm^ieB
of sin and greed* and lust and cruelty and hatred and
avarice and oppression and

m
AnJustice^ spawned and bred

by the free wills of mens the human race, can s,till
recover s each times and can still produce men and
women who overcome evil .with goods ^hatred with loves
greed with charity^ lust and cruelty with sanctity*
How could all this be, possible* without the merciful
love of God*, pouring put His grace1 Upon usP Can
there be any doubt where wars come from and where
peace comes froms when the ^children of this worlds

excluding Go& from their peace conferences^ only
manage to bring about greater an% greater wars the '

more they talk aboufb peace? <

fiWe have only to open our .eyes and look about us
to see what- our sins are doing to the worlds -and have

,

done* ' But .we pannot see . We': are: the ones to whom
it is .said -by the- prbpKets. of'/God: ^Hearing hexxr, and
understand not'; and s*ee the ;vis von$[ ,qnd know it noto' rn

-- / : IMAps ppo : 12dj 12-9o

"There is a paradox 'that lies in the very heart, of
human existence^ It must be^apprehe'nded/before any
lasting happiness* is possible in/ the, soul of a man<>

The 'paradox is thist man r s natures by it's elfs: can
do little or s nothing to - settle >his* most important
problems "

- . .

*

-" Ebidp^ p *169°

tf
oo *God gave- man a' nature ^ that- was^ ordered to' a super-

natural Iff
l

e Me 'created man- with a soulythat Wets

made not to. bring itself to perfection in its own orders
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rbut to be perfedted by*Mm in an ordef infinitely
beyond' the- reach of human powers* &e were, never '

•'

destined to lead purely natural' lives^\qnd, there*
fore me were never destined in- &6d* s 'plan for a
purely natural .beatitude* Our nature y which, is a
free gift of God^ was given to us fo be perfected^
and enhanced by another .free gift that is riot due

-

ito '
,

-
'-

"This, free gift is. * sanctifying graced :It per-
fects our nature- with, the gifi^ofa life9 an %n-
tellectioriy ,a laves ..a mode of existence infinitely
above its own levelo> *;>o

"What i& *grace 1 *? It i.s] &od ls r own life^ 'shared by
uSo God*s life; is Love* Deus cjari%as est By .

•

grace we are able to share in the infinitely/self-
less love of Sim 'Who is such p;ure actuality that -He
needs nothing and therefore cannot conceivably
exploit anything for selfish erids\> Indeeds outside
of Sim ther? is .nothings and whatever exists exists
by His free gi.ft^cf its being so that pne of the
notions that is absolutely contradictory to the per-
fection of God is selfi'shnesso It i$ metaphysically
impossible for Go.d to. be ,s,elfishs because the existence
of everything that \is 'depends upori His gifts depends
upon His unselfishness* ,

"

ff
iThen a ray >of light strikes a crystal^ it gives a
new quality to the .crystals And* -when God'* s infinitely
disinterested love plays* upon *a*humQ,nsbul s -the same- -

kind of thing takes place*- And that is the. life
called sanctifying grace . / ',**-"'

"The soul of man^ left to ' its own natural level s is a
potentially lUcid' crystal -left in darkness** It is
perfect in its own<^ np,tures but it- lacks something
that it can only

,
receive from outside and above, it-

self* But when the- light' 'shines in i% it^ becomes
in a manner transformed intq light and seems to lose
its nature i'n the splendor of a higher nature^ the
nature of the light that, is i:n i-feo'. *

"So the natural goodness of man^ his capacity for '

love which must always be in. ~ some] s^eris.e * selfish if

- 272 ~ "
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ffit remains .in the natural order$ becomes-, transfigured
and transformed when the Loxie of God shines in ito
What happens whew u man loses himself completely in
the Divine Life within him? This perfection is
only for those whc are: called th? saints**-for those
rather who g,re

;
the saints and who- live in the l&ght

of Qod alone* For the ones who are balled saints
by human, opinion an earth may very well be devils,?
and their light may very well be darkness* o*$>eople

;

who Toole like' saints to us % are very often not so^ '

and those who do not look .like saints very .often area
-And the greatest saint's are sometimes the mo$t
obscure ooo n '

r
.

Ibid ** ppo 169r170o

ftSo now is the time t'o tell a thing that J could not
realise then# but which has become very clear to met
that God brought me and a half a dozen ®thers. *

together at Columbia^, and made us- friends^ in such
a way tha.t our '.friendship would work powerfully
to rescwe* us from, the confusion and the. misery in
which we had come to find ourselves^ partly through
our own faulty and partly through a oomple x'set of

' circumstance® which might be' grouped together under
the heading >of. the ^modern .worlds f 'modem • so® ierby* 9

B.ut the qualification ^modern 9 is unnecessary and
perhaps unfair* ^The traditional Gospel term$
Hhe world$ 2\will do ^well enough*

**All our salvation' begins on the level of common and
natural and ordinary things ».« oo>And so it' was with, me*
Books and ideas and poems and stories^ pictures arid

Musics buildings^ cities^ places^ philosophies: were
to be the materials on which grace, would^ work* But
these things are themselves hot endugho***'

nThe coming war$\ and all the uncertainti es and con~
fusions and fears that followed necessarily from-
thhtc, and all the rest of the violence and injustice
that were in the worlds had' a very important part to
playo All these things were bound together and
fused and vitalised and prepared for the- action vf
grace^ both in my owri soul and in tKe souls of at*
least one or 'twa of my friends^ merely, by our friendship

« 2!?S -



anql,association together* And it- fermented in 6ursharing of pur own ideas' ana Miseries and .headachesand perplexities and .fears, and difficulties -and
desires and- hango.vers and all,.,th.e .><ss*e'ff

"

Ibid oo p* ITOo-

"All that year we .were& in facHs talking about
the deepest, springs of ' human de.sire arid hope and
fear; toe were considering all the most important
realities r -- tr •..--

- <
i © o

Ibidojf p a ±80° -.

n»o_oi was to become conscious of the fact that theonly way. to live was to live- in., a world ihat was
charged with the presence and reality'- of ' Qodo Pa *

"The life of the soul, is not knowledge* it islove*.since love is the act of the supreme faculty, the"
wills by which man is formally united to the final
e^ 0f

i
2

"?.
hU s1trfvin.g&~«by which man becomes onewith God**' .

•

• Z.b't.dz* p* 191„

"And since God is;d SpM% and infinitely' above allmatter and all creation the anly.l complete union
possible^ between ourselves and Him^ is in the •

order of intention; a union >of wills and intellects,
in loves charity.*'/ '

.

lbid*.* pi, .370 *

::c- -* *- «- -jc-
.
# « *- # # #. *-'.# -x- # *

On completing your study of Part III' it 'is 'suggested,

for your own use* that .you' rethink the lives -of the top-level

Communists you are- seeking to develop as informants; and. try to

determine whether' or not it is possible to Ifit them into/any of.
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the personality patterns delineated. herea\..lf you dan. do this

it is further suggested, that you endeavor to- reproduce .for your

top-level Communists those forces^ events and' ideas which

caused the persons described, in Part .III to doubt the validity

of communism and induced them to finally reject it completely*

Of courses some elements, of their very nature cannot be re~

produced but others can be (a few. years of living., in soviet

Buasza might help to convert them, as it has others;, howevers

the reproduction of this experience is beyond uss at this time) o

The best that you- can hope to do is to- reproduce those conditions,

as realistically as possible^ which will stimulate these persons

into thinking in channels that other defecfdes have thought in

and through o As we know), it will not be 'effective, to. try and

fore® the' issue or. hurry- it too much at. the [wrong psychologi-

cal! moment* Firsts fertilise, the s.oil9 so to speak,, sow the

seeds and wait for a -dime to see if they take root and gpowJ

If they do9 cultivate them and prepare for .the harvest* .'it is

a slow process* Butg . if you identify, .correctly their personality

patterns and reproduce adequately the proper conditionsj,. or

forcesj, ore vent's and ideas s it might prove 'to be the one

truly fruitful approach,,
'

".
..
"

.
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PART -IT

SUMMARY OF. SPECIFIC FINDimS



SUMMARY OP. SPECIFIC FINBimB '"'""'.

• An analysis of the: s-b.a-b.ew.enfs, and experiences of -the s\g-be.en

Communists considered in Part III of\thjs^ s$'udy : suggests a certain

universalism underlying their bhh'ayior<>:. Jt\[is .the universalism of

human obedience, rebellion, expectations-, -despair s,^ pi ci>t>ries, >d'e<*>

feats <, -achievements, failures, affirmations? denials, lov^s,. hates,

joys, sorrows*, belief, disbeliefs justices, injustices, - rights^ -wrongs?

freedoms, oppressions, . abundance, want, likes "and* dislikes,* attractions

and repulsions, illusion, disillusionment,, good and evil - all caught

between the forces :of dissatisfaction, disappointment : and discontent

at one end, and hopes, dreams and aspirations' at >the others

These men an\d women, born at. different times, in different

countries? and in different'* sections .of- the worlds and growing up

under different home, community, .socio,! and educational influences,

nevertheless, reacted in & fundamentally: similar manner to ^their ,

environmento They went through* a> similar process in accepting Communism

and a similar process in rejecting* it* One Wes. in their \experiences

a common and recognizable -pattern' of behavior," present in the United^

States as it is elsewhere in .the world 9
*

' This being true, there ,is^ something t,o: be .learned .from themr'and .

to' be applied in developing informants, among Communist "Party members

for the Bureaiu '
*

In order to further increase their value to. special^ ageh/bs,

over and above what value is contained in Pari 'III of this 1 study,



there is set forth below a statistical tabulation in two parts-

showing themore^ important specific reasons which impelled the six-

teen persons considered here to accept communism and iater to reject

ito -

'.

This tabulation indicab es those reasons which appear to be

more common and effective and those less common and effective^ in the

making and unmaking of communistso It will be observed that theu all

can be grouped under appropriate headings as delineated in part' I of

this paper* Part 1$ being relatively comprehensive^ includes a

greater number of derivative reasons^' however^ than this Limited

study of sixteen Communists reflects

o

As previously stated^ it is- hoped*, that this statistical t abu-

lation may be of some assistance in studying and developing the

Communists which the Bureau has designated „as being 'possible inform**

ant- material* It may &erve as a tentative' guide# at leasts to

different types of approaches which can be made to these communists

and to ideas whfch should be stressed .and to other ideas which need

not ko .

*

TEE FREQUENCY OF THE REOCCURRENCE OF SIMILAR . FORGES« EVENTS

' ^m I^AS.IN THE MAKING OT A COMMUNIST" "' ' " ,m " iiwi ipii ii—pi
^

..ii... « i i 1 1 nra <n m-—ammmtmammmii i_ >. i

lo Six of the sixteen persons studied indicate that one of their moti-
vating factors was a restless dissatisfaction with .what iss •

—

with
the social^ economic and political: _status quo»-and the desire to
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ist

tty some-thing' new^ unique and unconventional , and -adventuresome*

Bo Seven of -the sixteen persons studied indicate that the social
\ atmosphere and cultural - environments in. which they grew up (the

period of the "Pink Pe'c'ade*1) wa$ conducive to' their drifting in
the direction of Socialism' and on to Communism- in **that it mas the
period of (a) societies and cults fo;r the uncritical study of '

Russia and the' establishing^ of closer relations with ^the 'USSB;
(b)

:
economic depressions.; (c) political .dislocations-; <(d} leftist

writers 7 congresses; (e) leftist committees for "peace**;' (f)
' leftio

experimental theatre's; (gf ahti^Fascist- committees;,, (h), united
front movements

;

: (i) numberless/ leftist progressive clubs; and (j) ,a

gloomy- debunking of history, arid human achievements therein (e<>po 9

Oswald Spengler^s, Bed ine' Of She Wes

t

l etoo)

'3o One of the sixteen persons studied '/indicates- a. strong bias against
the concept and existence of the state or government per se3 con™
tributed^ to- him giving a favorable reception to €'ommunism\ which
advocates^ ultimately j a stateless societ'yo

4o Three out of the sixteen persons studied indicate that the Qommu**
nist stress on action^ and the ceasel-ess action, .they experienced
upon entering the, Gqmmunist movement* was for them a, motivating
factor* / .

'; '
* \

So Four but of the sixteen persons studied confessed to experiencing
feelings of guilt which served as motivation^ culminating in their
acceptance of Communism* *

.

6q Five out of the sixteen persons studied indicated that they ex^
perienced : a strong reaction from (a) w$r; ' *(:b) economic depression?

- (c) attendant unemployment; and (d)
:
political, injustice^ :all of

which tended tQ crystallise in* a 'radical departure and revolt from
their total social environment^ that this ihward r.eb ellion made*
them relatively easy/victims of -the Communist appeals* ,

7o Three out of 'the sixteen studied indicate thdt their sharp and
oversimplified division of society into two. fixed, visions; (a)
the vision of l*evil u capitalism, of the pi si and $he> vision of a
good communal society in the future? ,

caused a' psychological
blindness that led them, to not, only' ignore facts but to dis-
trust, and reject facts which conflicted With iheir^ vision' of the
ideal future^ hencej rendering them/ever more vulnerable and
susceptible to the ideal of a w\orld Communist Society^ ,

do Eight out of the sixteen persons studied indicate -that* childhood
and adolescent influences feoffor insecurity y fear3 uhhappiness^
poverty^ frusimtion^ % pdrental attachments and revulsions^ loneliness,,
is'olg,tion# lack of religion^ disprimihation^ broken homesj etc'o)
served to motivate them in the direction of Communism*
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9* * Seven out ,0/ the sixteen: persons studied indicate that certain
types of neuroses or complexes experienced fgo.g o., obsessional'
craving for a Utopia.* oversensitivity to social injustices*
inferiority complex* persecution complex* ~etc<>) tended- to id rive
them .toward ,G~o)timuni'smo .. . / ^ ,*'."* * : " ^

I0o Twelua out of ' the- sixteen persons. studied indicate that social
inequities*^ inadequacies* inequalities and contradictions* -either
experienced directly -or made' known to them indirectly* coupled
with an' impulse, to protest and an ardent desire to eradicate them
and to improve society*- were material factors' in preparing their
mifids.for'th'e/\adcep.tanae of Communism* '

*

11, Four oiit' of the sixteen persons studied -indicate that psychologically
and, philosophically- th'ey.Wepe J*ripe" for Communist plucking** that
they were approached precisely, at 'that time when they needed* .

emotionally and* intellectually^ what' they believed* Communism had to
give them* hence* this' mas a' decisive motivating factor in these
instances^ '. .*-,/. *

. *

12o Two out of the \sixieen persons studied indicate that they were
personally maladjusted* to- their environment*, hence* they projected
'their own personal maladjustment onto society as a whole*

13o EigHt out of the- sixteen persons studied indicate that actual <

,
economic want* either experienced by them' personally or the
economic want -of others, witnessed, by them* became a motivating •'

factor in their acceptance of .Communism* * /
.,

24o Ten out of the sixteen, persons studied first conceived Soviet
Russia as .being ,(.o)- a colossal* new* novel* - pioneering, social ex-
periment holding forth-great expectations for the future*9 (b) the
only real "Father1 an d# of workers and "Progressives** all over the
world? and* (p). the" spearhead* of world brotherhood*, peace* justice
plenty for all* therefore^ it became 'a very potent factor moti'
vating them -even

:
further ,ulong^the road, of Communism* >

15. Four out of the sixteen .persons studied felt that Communism gave
-

.
thim a chance to share personally in

*

the' building of a new' and
better \wo rid*' and this sense of sharing* became a factor in' their
full acceptance of Communism* ,*...•-

I60 Sight out. of the sixteen persons .studied indicate that formal and
- informal educational influences effecting their ideas contributed
to turning them, toward - Qommuriismo :

l7o Three out .of the sixteen persons" studied indicate, that a rather
-pronounced bias againsp nationalism and an even stronger bias in

'
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fav,or,of in%evyi'a%ioYiq%ism^ in-'%Jim a receptive
\ /ear .fo-vC-'omirtUnist^i '

~
* _'*.'* '•

J'8* 'Five out- of , the sixteen pers-ons' studied indicate :ihat the- physical
' existenc-e.ofFdiscVs^^ tqr-ei-ther- their support of

/ or [th;eir full 'acc^epthnae ?f~~Communism** v
•

•• / \/

I9-0
* OfCe owt of the sixteen persofts' studied indicates- 'that .the"'need to

accept a 2^ad%r'<ind\th ,e\i^P'delrahip\pr'^nv'iple;9
;z*to& a 'factor' in his

.

- acceptance \ of Communism,**.'"
, , /

50, .Four' out of t&e .sixteen persons' studied* indicate that .a -.sense of
loneliness^ 'isoXation-dnd^u-nhappiness contributed to.

t
the:ir ae~

cepting Communism? *'"-;.*";
'I *" '* -

: .*."•'.

21*^ Seven out of the sixteen perspns studied indicate that racial^
nationality and c*ol\o% discrimination and 'prejudice (either directly

' experienced or -of concern to t%em because- of 'their Sympathy wii>h

'those: who do sa suffer) was^d motivating factQr in their support
of or acceptance' of Communism* - •

22* One out of the /sixteen pers-gns studied indicates, that scientific
, considerations

f

bepame- a factor , in her acceptance jof Communism* *

'53o H ££# out of the sixteen persons studied indicate that d lack of
moral, principles was a^defiriiie factor in motivating them in the
direction of -Communism^ *'(8ome: linked. this .to a general dis™

:

* integration of morals as manifested' in tjie' npre
:~1914 pattern of

life*'") ^
.

'
•

' '" '\ ^

24* ^o .out of the' sixteen persons studied indicate that- the break™
> down :and' rejecting af a comprehensive philosophy of life^vnce
held by them s [led>:to their d&Qepting the philosophic synthesis \6f

* Communism*
'

'

' '- '
- '

25* Two' out' of the: sixteen/ persons
%
studied -indicate that unfair treat™

ment' given organiked m

an'd\ unorganised Jabor by both the; employer
-'and .government, -served as- u motivating factor for accepting Commu-
nism o

".**-' *

'

p

" ;

*

26* One :out of the ''-sixteen studi-ed. indricates thah\a. peculiar" type of
—pride made thet consequences of being- u /Communist in a non^Commu^

-
" 'hist -nation* preferable; to being treated* contemptuously by* the^
* * prevailing regime/>h.ence^ this\prtde became a; motivating factor

- in fyijs acceptance of Communism^
'

\ .

"

27*. Five put of the sixteen persons studied indicate that they felt a
definite desire to serve a great, causey to .dedicate their whole,
lives to- this /causeI to make sacrifices for it and to be conscious

.
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of fulfilling a veal purpose in life as a .result <of t^t^ idealistic
identification o

* * '" '\ *

28o Eleven out of the sixteen persons studied indicate- 'that either the
absence ofj or the 1osb~ of religious, faith Which gives meaning^
significance and direction to life3 plus an intelligible explana-
tion of its origin^ purpose and destiny ^ was a strong motivating
factor turning them in the direction of Communism* v - *

THE FREQUENCY OF THE REOCCURRENCE OF SIMILAR FOB PES;

EVENTS?. AND IDEAS Iff THE miMMIHG OF A COmnjMST •-

2o Eight out of the sixteen persons studied indicate (a) that the
Communist substitution of relative truth

.
for absolute truth; (b) its

insistence upon the - "necessary lie u,
$ (o) its systematic use of

deception; and (d). the employment of -expediency' as the foundation
of its operational policy'^ became a strong motivating factor in

causing them to r.eject Covmiunisvio

2o Two out of the sixteen persons studied- indicate that the degener®-
li,)R of the Communist International into i^trigue^- political
chicanery and bureaucratic tyranny's was a contributing factor in
their rejection of Communis-m:o

3* One out $f the sixteen persons studied indicates, that the Gommu™
' nist interpretation of creative literature as a my th^\ fabricated

by bourgeois literary figures for the purpose of serving the
interests of the .ruling classy was for him^ & motivating factor
in rejecting Communism** . - . .. \

' " -

4o Six out of the sixteen persons studied- indicate that ,th<e growing
conviction that Soviet Russia under Joseph 'Bt.al inj J instead of
being , a force for unity*, ,peace s justipe "and progress in the world
as they once thought^ *is\actually a forc$ for 'd%s

funitys waiTj in™ -

justice and retrogression^ therefore^ tfiis\n ety ponvicti on. became
a powerful motivating factor in their rejectiny ' CSy&munism* \

So Two out of the sixteen persons studied indicate that the Communist
practice of placing men of Very mediocre talent in high official
positions simply because they are blindly obedient to the -[Party

Linej and the ignoring of men of great talent; who^ Were np.t so
submissive^ docile and blindly t

obedient], was, for them -a motivating,
factor in their rejection of .Communism* / '
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6q Three out of -the sixteen persons studied indicate thai} the Commu**
nist practice of reconditioning of one^s thinking fgogoj & form of
thought control)*^ vocabulary^ literary^ mus.ical and artistic tastes^
became a motivating factor in their rejection of communismo

?& Five out of the sixteen persons studied indicate that fear {e&go^
n®ff with his headn attitude^ fear af torture^ humiliation^
character assassination or of nthe more unpleasant forms of dyingn)
generated by Gomaunist party policy and modus operandi and either
directly experienced or witnessed in others^ was a motivating
factor in their rejection of communism*

8& One out of the sixteen persons studied indicates, that repeti^
tiousness of communist thought^ word and action^ stereotyped
dialectical reasoning^ grotesque contradictions and general!
philosophical tedium and dullness^ together constituted a moti*>
vating factor in his rejecting Communism^

9* -Five out of the sixteen' persons studied indicate- that the pene~
trating and soul^&haMng pity which they experienced for the
oppressed*? expj@ited# impoverished and intimidated in Communist
nations was an important motivating factor leading t® their re**

jectiom of. communismo

10 o Six out of the sixteen persons studied indicate that their growing
conviction that man is not a mere fortuitous digit having value only
when linked to a series of similar digits^ that he is not to be
treated as a transitory unit in arithmetic^ a tool to be used and
discarded^ that he does have inherent dignity*, worth and pre~
ciousness in his own right as an individual^ together served as
a motivating factor in their rejection of Communismo

22o, Five out of the sixteen persons studied indicate that- their dis->

belief in the Communist' assumption that morality is relative and
is a simple' function of social utility to be subordinated to the
ends of the proletarian revolutions was a motivating factor leading
to their rejection of communismo

12a One out of the sixteen persons studied indicates that his beMef
that Communism is responsible for the development of Fascism wa®
a motivating factor in his rejection of communism?

,
(Seven others

equated Communism with Fascism relative to tactics^ violation of
the rights of man and suppression of freedom^ etc/)

13a Jive out of the sixteen persons studied indicate that their inability
or conscious refusal to adjust to communist discipline was a moti™
vating factor in their rejection, of communismo
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wee out of 'the sixteeri persons studi.ed indi cat& "that their
)nvictioh of the unreasonableness of "tA-e: Cdmmunist^ ass.Umpti

24 o Thi
conviction of, the unreasonableness of *th& Communist assumption
that the Communist State> will -ev^entuall.y" 1!wi:tlver dway u voluntarilys
and that, the di'aleptics, of 'history- bill p^dd&cd* a sbl&s'sless< soci,etys
was a motivating, factor leading tp\their rejection of ' Communism :

!5o Two out of the sixteen studied \indi date that :the tremendous
centralised power controlled but by a fe.ty 'people^ and unavoidable
under Communist organisational -structure^ is' 'highly t undesirable
and\became for them a motivating .factor vulminat-ing in their re-
jection of CommunisMo ' *- .'.

r
.

" -\ ..
, - *

^

16p Two out of the sixteen persons' studied indica.te that humanity is
far too complex and' cannot be and ought\no,t; be reduced -to any
Communist cowmori denominator or moZd as [.Communists insist on
trying ^to do; herices * this conviction became for them ,a motivating

'factor leading to the- re jection 'of Qommuriism* .

17* One out of t
the sixteen persons jstudied indicates ' that* the ^con-

spiratorial vigilance" and\ nmutual distrust*** required of a C'omMU^
nist (especially one in the ^underground apparatus) frustrated him
and became a motivating factor

' leading to] his, rejection of Communism^

18c One out of the. sixteen persons studied indicates that the intolerant
and atrocious attitude and ,behavi;ar'-of'.. the Communists as manifested
toward liberals*? socialists^ anarchists and syndicalists (the Commu~
nists tried to .destroij; their -power and" influence) during the Spanish
Civil Wars 1936^1939], was a motivating factor -leading to his re~ ,

jection of Communism o

'

- •,
"

19o $even out of\the sixteen, persons studied indicate 'that ^their
strongly held conviction that both' Communist thought -and, .'practices
are essentially immoral w&$ a motivating/factor leading, to their
rejection -of Communism^ .

'

"'
^

20o One out of the sixteen persdns studied^ indicates- that 'hi:s. firm -

belief that very l&rg.e. numbers, of Communists- actually (Jo* not' know
(a) what Communism \s$\(b) what kind of Cojim'unist .activities ate
really carried on; and (q). what conditions prevail /in Communist
nations^ served as a motivating factor cqusing him to reject
Comm.unisvio 'l

:

Slo * Two out of the sixteen .persons studied indicate *tha$, the 'establish-
ment of the Nazi-Soviet Pact' in 19'39- wa& a motivating factor^ leading
to their complete rejection of Communism^ ',*

-•
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22* One out of the
.
sixteen persons- studied indicates, that t~he genuine

dangers to society .emanating
< fr0m:science' being. wholly controlled

and used by a ruthless^ unethical totalitarian nation or nations,
was a motivating factor..leading to his rejection 3f Communism*

23* Tour out of the- sixteen persons studied 'indicate that th'e ahti%
organised labor, practices carried, on in: all .Communist nations* 'and
the disruptive tadtics conducted by Communists- among, labor-organi-
sations in non-Communist nation's^ together/ became, a motivating
factor leading to their rejection, of'-Communism,,

"
'

-

24* Twelve out of the sixteen persons studied indicate that lack ofjreedom of thought, expression and action in Communist nations-.

together became a motivating factor . leading to their, reaction ofCommunism*
' "•..•'-- «/*<"*. uj

25* Three out of the sixteen persons 'studied indicate -that they ex-
perienced within the Communist Party a Certain. prejudice against
intellectuals and a curbing of .creative: literary powers,, hence*
this experience, became a motivating factor leading to their re-jection of Communism* .

'•<• '.-.'•

26* Seven put of the sixteen- persons studied indicate their opposition
to the Communist tenets "the end justifies the means*' $ hence, thistenet became a motivating factor in their rejection of Communism

'

[this-, of course, is. related to' moral considerations- for reiectina
Communi-smj, previously considered) .

'

27*. two out of the sixteen persons: studied' ikdt Cat e. that the failure ofCommunists to fulfill even their practical* short-range-promiseswas a motivating fdctor- in- their rejection .of-Communism*.

28* One out of the sixteen persons "studied indicates that a 'failure -of
*

*J
e Communist Party to solve, even locally, the racial 'and nationalminor ivy problem was .a .motivating factor -in his rejection of

Communism.*
'

'

.

' J

29* Two out of the sixteen persons studied indicate that the tremendousgulf between Communist theory arid practice.; -between the -ideal anduhe real, m all major a-re.ds pf :Cammuri:ism wherever iti& to' be'found, -was a motivating factor in. their- rejection of Communism*

30* Six out of the sixteen- -persons.- studied had-visited Soviet 'kussiaonce or more and it is-of some significance, to- observe thai: allsix indicate that what. they saw. in Soviet Russia so Completely
exposed and refuted' Communism, that these visits became a ma forMotivating factor in their rejection of .Comunism*: Among the things
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which these six- former Communists sdw**in, Soviet Riis-sia which they
disliked intensely aret\ * '* "

-. -
: / ..

' '

'

a c Total lack of democratic \idea:s
r
and processes 9

*

-bo Incapacity* of the. ^Rus.siqns' t& be tolerant^
,
fair f

dxi<i

impartial $o edch Mother? - *; :' /' -
,

'' :

•c fl Widespread systematic Reception grounded upon the *
:

nefarious principle of uthe necessary lieon '

do Intellectual^ morale political and economic' dis~
'"

honesty 9 '
, * : '

'
*

'
-

eo Narrowness 3 pettiness, afn- viewpoints**

fo Systematic intimidation of the people o

gr
.

.

Ruthless dictatorship^
^

he Suppression of freedom of thought^ speech^ worship^
press and action-o

"*
.

-

;
,'

io &nti ^organized ,l&bor practiceso^

jo Widespread poverty* and exploitation of helpless
people* \ > " * - , .

" ^ /
'

,

fco Gr'ossly inadequate medical services**-

lo Unwarranted privileges and'luxuries ^f[of
i Pkrty yiembefs*

and* high ranking Party '

o'fficials (th e ^Icktt e.r being^ th e
i:*new Russian arist'ocracyJ1

^ '

, v
"

*

•

ifto Sickening adulation :o'f Joseph Stalin

n Mediocrity' in powers ..
:

,

'

Oo Police state structure- and methods-*/^-

pc \ Prostitution of -sciehce and\ph'ilos6p%y to the- wills,
of the political* dictators?

"

^
-

* *

,?o Inefficiency** "

,

To' nCsarism. in overalls 9
A *

*'

*

'



31o Eight out of the sixteen -persons studied indicate that their -

discovery or rediscovery of the desirability and validity
of the democratic may of life was a motivating factor leading
to their complete rejection of Communism (it seemSj however^
that in point of time this discovery came into play after
the move away from Communism had begun?) . "

'

32o Nine out of the sixteen persons-studied indicate that either
a discovery or a rediscovery ' of ,a faith in God was a moti-
vating factor leading to their rejection of Oommunismo

X # # ih # •& X X X •* # -ft -ft # # -X' * * # ft

It is suggested that you apply the comments set forth at

the end of Part III to the specific findings summarised here in, .

Part IVo The contents of this last phase of the study supple-

ments and adds $ in a more specific ways to what has been presented

earlier* .

'

- In addition to the above* however s a new note is introduced^

that, of tabulating the frequency and infrequency of the reoccur^

rence of certain* forces^ events and ideas in the making and

unmaking of Oommunistsc This may give you a clue to the

strength and weakness of Communism per se , and of its appeal*

It may give you a better
%
notion as to what to

, stress and what

not to stress in your conversations with these top-level Gommu~

n$sts$ as well as an increased familiarity with the over-all

subject matter^ •

.*
'

One more point should be kept in mindb TKe majority of the

sixteen persons analysed here may be classified as intellectual's*

Oneneed not conclude^ therefore^ that the forces^ events and

ideas which motivated them have no real relevancy for the
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uneducated laborer-type Communists Available evidence indicates

that there is relevancy here

For example^ in the first place , Communism in origin is not

a mass movement^ springing from the dissatisfied masses of

people^ such as some Communist propagandists infero On the

contrary^ from the beginning it has been a minority movement

springing .from malcoritented intellectuals^ True^ in different

places at different' times <, intellectuals have been frowned

upon# and even curbed in certain proletarian party , circles o

Despite thi$ s one finds the origin and the development of >

Communism^ even today^ linked inseparably to the intellectual

minorityo

The ideas of the intellectuals seep down to the laboring

masses and sooner or later are absorbed in a manner simil&rs >

'one might say^ to the process of osmosis.o The ideas of the

intellectuals become the ideas of t
the Communist proletarians

or laborers*, regardless of whether credit is given or the

source admitted* The moods s whims and fancies of the

intellectuals in this same field become*, in time 3 those of

the laborerso

Quite naturally these ideas in the mind of the n*on~

intellectual take a little different form and In his. mouth

they change again* But^ these alterations . seem to be of a

secondary nature^ The primary content and force of the ideas
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remain essentially untpuchedo There is kinship; there is

continuity, hence, the relevancy of . the ideas set forth here-

by former ^intellectual Communists for the laboring Communist '

with whom you come in cgntacto All are human beingso All are

motivated by the same or similar forces* events and ideas , even

though they may be expressed differently^ To return once again

to the thought of Dorothy Dayj there is a universality under-

lying all human ideas and experienceso They reach out- and

touch alike, the poor and the rich, the uneducated and the

educated, the evil and the goods the old and the young, *
-

irrespective of race or color or geographical locationo
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